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M r Geoffrey Rippon. <£jiati 
eellor df the DucHv of TotmCastdr , 
fle* yesterdaV to" Uganda fa an K » 

and 

Influxl 
this magnitude "; 

Benfchef 
hat itMas 
tor tRse 
to the 

suddenly 
people of 

attempt to get President Arrfln u 
5 of tie ,-{jJ0.Use-of L o r d s that' in view of 
Jntends yvu 

to expel from,his[ country A 

A m i n s expulston order were spent some 40 miiftte* vfftb-'re-

r . =— r-sir 4r f>iiuu L 
ro reconsider, the plight of the ,ii . a- :~" """' *" ,ltvv ul 

EasJ AfricanAsyshe.Sntends i ™ , ' I f e ? ? 5 T f-t%^^\ *^f v * f e r d a j ' Mr 'Robert 
to expel from hisj county. , ^ . . *ol*d .ar*se "lf< ̂ ^^ral' Carr. thtf Home Secret a r v K Ministers first received reports -
from Kampala thai President 7 * ™ M ° * \ * ^ p****"**-presentathres-of-thr airlines and 
Amih ' 
second 
Mr ftipjpori just as' he'w» abou 
to board a VC10 at Heathrow 

B Kampala that President that IVf• RinnArTeh u T presemanves-ot-the- airlines am 
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Understandably, M r ,Rippor 
was i unjviHing to act ,jon1<th(: 
strength, of^unoonffirmed Teports 
H e fct tut'fas arrkng«d,i«accOm 
panied by a'private secretary'anc 
Foreign'Office'officials Ind'stil 

Ŝfctsas S f f ^ f m reement and that M r Rippon it was'a«*f » 

.resment. f J( 0 g f v Stan,'" who now have/a common —!:-•---. , *' 
^fJf^^'P's^.toofea^igtth- fcterpstwil* 48 ibthfc matter-", i J M Z S 1 S 
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no room 
Asians f*rD • vl 

3VJ1U 

Prom OurCorrespottdent 
Ka4pa4a,'Aug4'' >a % *?{ 
£ P^rps^ec^ left Amifi a n p o # « | 
Jpnjghtbtfeit Uganda wiB m 
Britain to ctakte over responsibil
ity nf or-all Asians heren hetdirig 
British passports. In a speech to 
troops he said there w ^ " $ o 
room in Uganda" m.Wfi}™ 
Asians, whom he described as 
economic"sab^teors and corrupt 
ets. • >b' ^ 

About 40.000.AsispisareHikely 
to *ei affected % *e;dcCts.on 
altnonih General ^ j * «"?*! 
^iM 'I fiferfe of 8.6,000. , It is 

on 

cited'| fifeure of 80,000. N It .is 
a s s u A W ^ t b a t there are ,n 
alU 80WOO" Asians in Uganda, oi 
whom- hj^f car*y British ,pass-

I ports>q . : m °' 
I General Amin did fiot -make 
clear whether he would insist on 
British Asians leaving nrhmed,-
atelv or whetfet the GoNcrn-
mcnt would agree to their de
parture being spread over a 
period. At present Ibcre is a 
E k i n g arrangement between 
Britain and the three! East A£r> 
can Governments, under wHoeB 
the departure rate Wf BftJ* 
S a n s is linked to the: avaj jbg 
ity of entry vouchers to Bntan 
Since the beginning of this 

year the queue for v o u # | 
among Asians in Uganda £ia| 
been diminishing gradually. , 

General Amfti toMthe^aop* 
<tf-Tortffo. eastwrv Uganda P 4 

sabqtafln^thg. economy ofrtbj 

thetSsfoflug^an ciiucns 
especially : black Ugandan^ tt 
S £ v K troops tehelp-epnv 
tect the country from saboteurs 

fl^fe^i^feG^rJ 

-Amin h»< made on the Asm, 
Community liereosmcc last Uc-
veurfbecwiienJheriannounccd that 
12.000 British Ahians who had 
applied lor Ugandan passports 
woald> hsu*e «oi reapply because 
their original applications were 
deemed to have lapsed. 
r qth#TBritish Hish Commission 
i a ^ W n a Wre&iv^d rm ad
vance0 information, of the Gov-
Peter Evans Writes: President 
Amiitfs announcement has come 
airua'->ba<$ time'for the British 
Government, which will be 
serioirsly embarrassed, if many 
passport holders $ v $ to leave 

TI 
Uganda. J Ts 

, Wjjhig,- the pas|r few months 
there has been an exodus from 
India of-British' passport holders 
seeking entry to Britain without 
papers' A n indication of ' the 
Government's concern to keep 
down immigration is the mu c h 
cntici/od way in which groups 
have been sent back to India. 
onlya to. be Refused re-entry 
there. T ^ o groups have gone 
round the world before arriving 
back in Britain. Scores are in 
detention here. 
2 Behind the Government's 
firmness isca promise m a d e f£ the 
last1 selection to allow,) nGwluftlier 
tlrge-swilai'pel-manent lmnjigra-
fionnol Britain 
go r D e 5 — J — » — » . 
g9 TWree: of> the IB Asian tmrai-
ri-atfts-nwbo arrfoedi at W a » 

?om B^sHfelsfbhThursdiy night 

eft flSwftWfckJhefc WE% 
h g B f e ' n ^ u t W i e ^ r e ^ 

tp^t them ̂ nteB, hftwwcfc, wjd 
they were reAurg(ed,ctQrijLpnaop 
Heathrow. 1 w 
•J TlheltremJiirflngM^iwerezJ&ken 
Vo Risl.v ren-Rtn*' centre in 
^alicaf ir¥, a 
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Calls to London show 
the desperation 
of Asians in Uganda 
B y Peter Evans 
H o m e Affairs Correspondent 
The crisis facing British pass

port-holders in Uganda is not so 
simple- as it seems. Impressions 
that the Asians are taking calmly 
President Amin's ultimatum to 
Britain to remove them are not 
borne out by anxious telephone 
calls reaching London. 

M r Pra'ful Patel, secretary of 
the Comitoittee on United King
d o m Citizenship, has received four 
calls from leaders of the Asian 
community in Uganda. One spoke 
of a lot of people thinking of buy
ing airline: tickets to get to Britain. 
"Mr Patel, w h o T know from 

experience, on a visit to Ugarftia 
has intimate contacts there: has 
urged leaders to'stay calm V-hile 
the British Government seeks to 
sort otrt the problem'-
' During m y stay, many Ugandan 
Asians felt insecure under Presi
dent Obdle. President Amin's 
announcement that they would have 
to leave may have raised'hopes that 
xhef Would", as a result, be allowed 
to escape increasing pressure 
against them bv quick-entry to 
Britain.' 
> "fheif hew despeVatidh 'arises 
Irorri the apparently fimfstand bv 
M r David Lane/'Urider-SeCretary 
of~Statc, H o m e Office, against any 
further increase in ihe number of 
vouchers issued to BaJK Afri£|n 
Asians. If fie Stays firm, and pres
sure is increased bj|Presi<iept Amin. 
it would be realistic to akpeel th$t 
some British Asians would try to 
come here. 

The Government's lirrnness 
springs- from an ''election promise 
not to allow into Britain any 
further large-scale permanent irri-
'fnigr'atiori. This startd is based on 
i belief'that good Tace relations de
pend o n m e knowledge of the white 
'British' majority that'-they will not 
be overwhelmed by large numbers 
•df coloured immigrants. It w.i, 
fear oPtbis among some sections ol 
"the -population in the early lf>M> 
•that led evcfttualh to the new 
Immigration Act.; >l!' • 

Race' relations are delicately 
balanced. ^The immigrant com-
murritylli* ; H H K 1 V more.. cdHes'ive 
than in the early 1960s and any 
move that provoked white indigna
tion would now be likely to get a 

much fiercer coloured response. A 
big influx of Asians, could lead to 
an inflammation of race relations 
with dangerous polarization of 
views,- This lies behind Govern
ment thinking. 
The reaction oft Mr- Ronald Bell. 

Conservative M P for Buckingham
shire. South, in- a statement on 
behalf of the Monday Club* is sig
nificant. The ^statement says: 
"• These so-called British Asiatics 
are no more and no less British 
than any Indianbin the bazaars of 
Bombay. Thev were either born 
in India or have retained close con
nexions-with India. They have no 
conneiaon with Britain either by 
bl'oodior jresidence. The prbblem 
of the East African Indians is not 
that they cannot go hack to dieir 
own country, but that thev do not 
want to. , ., • ,.;• 
' " They • want to come here, and 
the whole vast and growing race 
relations industry .shouts in chorus 
that they have a divine, right to 
come and, by coming, ('accelerate 
the cojpnization^of Britain", i 

Again the situation ts not so 
-simple as it sounds. Some other 
tCeciservative M P s are worried 
.because these Asians are a con
science issue: they have the British 
(passport. Not to honour it devalues 
British promises. 

Moreover, these Asians are-«n 
not iik-e manyrvh/ fydre 

e»-^h«re «^raight" from India. 
They are by naiure setf-sufficicnt 
and'good atmale or qualified Jn 
uth# p*fesii6ns.lMr>#MulVal!elj 
is himself an example of an 
articulate, educated and successful 
-British Asian businessman. 
3'SAs part of the business coni-
anttnity hihiself. he estimates thai 
vtheVe are about7|20 British Asian 
millionaires now in Britain. He 
-quotes an estimate -given in 1-969 
by the Indian Deputy Prime \tmi-| 
ster that British banks have(£240m 
belonging to British.! Asians., 
0 IGenarally the Asians aac middle-
class traders, business or protes-
asiosial people, though not aLI arc 
'The danger is that the savings ol 
'those in Uganda and elsewhere 
will be used up and they will be 
forced to live, on the charity of 
retat;ves and friends if they *»«' 
deprived of a livelihood without 
entry to Btitain. 

e 
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Asians 
From Peter Haz 
Delhi, Aug 6 
tlaSia^|| nfe aeo 
ol tjfc fb»smaid to 
40,0gD,W«i ̂ritish 
lioPaS l l R 

said in Delhi t 
iliMia malht 

th 
ida 

: policy" 
;ia!j|» w h o 
erm. 
Ji» policy is that British 

,31>ort-holders of Indian orfein 
are allo^e£info ihe eountS in 
limited number^ onJiurria»it3|ian 
grounds if their passports are 
endorsed To "the effect Biat 
Britain acknowledges that the 
irlrrr!|ra$t<F-ardaa Brirlth "respon
sibility. 
Our fcaniflala, Correspondent 
writes: The -Uganda- Govern
ment will hoi J Britain respon-
sfBl«o^^lrslJrW2'tnarthg'reTat,-
riation .of some 40.000 British 
Asians here is'completed within 
the next three'months. -That is 
howQIiHoMatQafe rSte^refing 
President Amin's Announcement 
last night that he will ask Britain 
to»"'fenl{ve|' its |si T| pjssport 
holders/. 

H o w this, is to be accom
plished will not become, clear 
until General Amfn has met the 
British (High. Commissioner in 
Kampala. "Mr Richard Slater, 
and informed him officially of 
the Government's decision. 

General Amin prefaced his 
announcement with a I bitter 
attack on I Asian businessmen 
and certain British companies. 
• Asians^alWays wanted to make 

" the biggest possible profit with 
the least* investment," General 
Amin said. ''They milked the 
cow. but did not feed it to yield 
more milk." They -prevented 
African farmers and businessmen 
from learning their skills and 
sabotaged1 the economy by pro
fiteering, hoarding, currency 
frauds and similar bffehces. 

tmtry* to ^conntl',. 

rv F r y # lAsi?l 
i ldet£m6d By ImrfiV, 

The British Gowrnmerft ire 
resisting appeals' for a change in 
in*nigrafl6nj2 tanfeolfe which 
would aUoW mbre, Asians, with 
British passports to enter Uie 
United fyingdom f-rpm; Uganda 
and India. 

In ia new J development itn the 
,ca*e ̂ f JJiawAjsianjji w h o * ha*e 
been shuttlecocked in aircraft 
from cDun"-
th?ee|oH 
immigrants . 
grant officials, at .Manchester 
airport on'Thursday1 rfighPwfc're 
flown out from Ringway airport, 
Manchester," to, Brussels .last 
night!* i;rf•"'• X'J ' 
The •three 'hadnbefen kept with 

12 ottiers at a rdmand centre 
nea/ Wamngtotj^ Three othensj 
are still M a detention centre 
near London airport and Upe 
Horne Office, is ejected to make 
a decision >bout;ffhem today. , 
The)8 Asians^eregjigjnalLy 

detained when they flew into 
Manchester from Brussels with
out entf> voucherV 1 ' " 



THE BRITISH OF UGANDA 
President Amin's ultimatum to the 

-
80,000 resident Asians in Uganda. 

:e: br > 
firms after the examples of Zaire, 
Tanzania and Zambia.* 

or 
tit 
9 -

3 IB 

-,0V/ 
tions of inhumanity (including cases 
before the European Court). 
It was possible for The. Times to 

note in April- that race was not) the 
be questioned. All along. General dominant issue in British politics that 

measure of his growing;desperation Amin-S • b]etn ^ J g >A< jng u threatencd tQi beconie before the 
m facei0f the difficulties of holding ciflline of hjs a r m y This (worried 1968 Act'restricting Asian immigra-
Uganda together. It is all too usual,., President Obote when General Amin - tion was passed* and before the 1970 

ou,uw tcMuein /vsians in ugaiiua, 1"^*?'™ "llu "yvrp"' 
and to Britain whioh he wronglyjsays v H o w niuch popularity' this new 
is responsible for all of them, is a gesture will buy, or for how long, may 

for autocrats to divert discontent by 
attacking foreign countries or local 
minorities. President Amin has done 
so more than, once in his eighteen 
months of power. 

First he accused Tanzania of invad-* 
ing Uganda on behalf of the deposed 

president, D r Milton Obote, who has 
asylum there—an accusation he' had 
to withdraw. Earlier this year he 
rounded on the Israelis, although on 

was commander-in-chief, and Dr 
Obote's tribal areas, Lango and 
Acholi, were over-represented, par
ticularly in the officer corps. The 
civil war within the army which i 
supervened, and in which many? 
senior officers were elirninatecb?niade 
matters worse. Rapid promotions ' 
from the ranks reduced ;;discipiine 
further, which General Amin recog
nized by calling in a training tonic 
from Sandhurst. But the reports of 
troops molesting and robbing civilians 

taking power Israel; was the first —black and Asian—have increased, 
country he Visited, and Israel's prae- and the appeal td anti-Aslan-^re-
tical, aid has -beep invaluable- Judice s e e m s designed to divert civk 
including the operation of thepresi- j liah l o a t m n S for the mi,,tary r e8 i nH 
dential aircraft. The Israelis hoped The replacement of Dr Obote by 
to keep Uganda! out of the Arab General Amin was. received with i] 

>_ 
•'concealed relief in Whitehall not 
least because it was thought he would ' j 
be more reasonable about British 
paŝ ffcfii 'Iholdens. wjjjibsd -oisffipdi 
repatriation to Britain the Obote 
Government had been jurgiing. 'lie' 
has been given much British' diplo- : 

matic support and Ugafidal gets sub-

Act to approximate the status of 
Commonwealth citizens with that of 
adiens was purged of its irritants. 
By allaying apprehension here, the 
two Acts, whatever their defects, 
prevented race relations getting 
worn. But if-. President Amin were 
to-' havi His way, the once-for-all 
allocation of an additional 1,500 
entry permits last year to' clear the 
queue would have to be repeated 
on a massive scale. Such a concession 
to'tace blackmail would encourage 
other African Governments to. curry 

-a quick popularity among their black 
subjects who covetTAsian and other 
expatriate jobs, 'property and 
businesses. , 
The ultimate responsibility for 

camp, but with the end of the Sudan' 
civil W§r,' G&SefSS sAmin sacrificed 
$^jf attribution' for the sake of a 
new' friendship with his Muslim 
neighbours. > A 

October a special census was taken 
of them. Recently!-the applications 
of 12.000 for local citizenship were 
held up. They are of eourse^uf un- ^gj, -w 
popular community in East Africa 
both for the trading skill that made T b e """"8 ; process" wet 
them wealthy and the racial exclusive, demand that Bntam accept its Asian " tnc P,ocess W.C1C accelerated only, 

citizens in three months is awkward onc of tbe s e q u e n c e s wouldvbe. 

of General 

ritish citizens lies with Britain. But 
J- ii i . .W *„, 

expatriate communities all ,,pver 
e world were to be forcibly re

patriated, the international com-
rfanlity'would b©; wrecked. African 

should, be asked to 
norms of 

behaviour. Britain is settling Asians 
here at a faster rate than most similar 

would find^folerable. 

Governments 
abide by ' civilized 

communities 

ness that made them confine 'employ,- n citizens in tnree mc 
ment and ofhefIoftjojtunities to their f0r the British Government: It tlle need to use the money now given 
own .-ki^. j j ^ ^ t f g p f p L Amin's comcjdcs with publicity about the m aicf to Africa •'to establish th-
simultaneous atta-Jcon British com- airJme shuttllDg of A s i a m w h o [rv immigrants here. There are aStern 
panics operating rh Uganda, as being un of ^ fives to this brutal molcsting.expi 
lust as exploiting as the Asians, shows , , LI ^ prtating and uprooting of--sett 
that his policy has come full circle entry on special vouchers. The deter- c o m m u m t i c s. and the Qov^nte! 
from his first suspension of Dr. rent of being sent back or imprisoned concerned should discuss them in a 
Obote's plan to nationalize expatriate is now under strain, with acctisa- humane and orderly way. 
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Uganda planning 
to kick out 
80,000 Asians 

K A M P A L A , Uganda (Reuter) — About 80,000 British Asians accused 
of sabotaging Uganda's economy, are awaiting the final official pro

nouncement on their fate — expected expulsion from the country that 
has been their h o m e for generations. 

Final policy statement expected Wednesday 
A final policy statement on the 

threatened expulsions is due Wednes
day from President Idi Amin follow
ing a meeting with British High Com
missioner Richard Slater and leaders 
of the big Asian community. 

The British passportHholding Asians, 
who largely control Uganda's private 
commerce, were told by Amin last 
week they must leave the country 
within three months. The charge 
against them was economic sabotage 

through profiteering, smuggling, 
hoarding and currency offences. 

At Wednesday's meeting Amin will 
officially tell the British government 
representative of his plans to rid his 
country of Asians to make way for 
eventual black control of commerce I 
and industry. 

Amin has insisted that Britain bears 
responsibility for finding a new home 
for the Asians. 

Wednesday's meeting was sched
uled against a background of possible 
economic retaliation from Britain if 
Amin carries out his threat. 

British Foreign Secretary Sir Alec 
Douglass-Home countered the move 
with a warning Monday that Britain 
would review its economic arrange
ments with Uganda , which collects 
about $11.5 million a year in aid from 
Britain. 

Sir Alec branded the expulsion plan 
— affecting a people settled in Ugan
da for 70 years — as highly irrespon
sible and racist. 
The threat of losing British aid did 

not worry him at all, Amin replied in 
Kampala. 

"Uganda will not stop functioning 
without British assistance. Britain 
must be made to understand that 
these people are her responsibility." 
Non-citiz<ens 

At the same time, Amin announced 
that his decision to oust the Asians 
would be extended to cover all non-cit
izens "sabotaging" the central African 
state's economy. 

Kenya stud today it would seal her 
frontier to bar entry to the Asians. 

Kenya, with 140,000 Asians of her 
own, will seal oil her 400 miles bound
ary with Uganda and mount "maxi- i 
m u m border patrols". 

.— | 

k_ 
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Uganda boss extends ouster 
to all non-citizen saboteurs' 
K A M P A L A , Uganda - (CP) 

— President Idi Amin an
nounced last night that all 
non-citizens here who have 
been "sabotaging Uganda's 
economy" will'have to leave 
the country within the next 
three months. 
Previously, ^his expulsion 

program was directed only at 
the estimated 50,000 Asians 
here holding British pass
ports. 
However, in a statement 

broadcast by Radio Uganda, 
he said: "All non-nationals 
who are sabotaging the eco
nomy will also have to leave 
in three months time." 

There was no official reac
tion here to the announce
ment by British Foreign Sec
retary Sir Alec Douglas-
Home that Britain would re
view all economic agree
ments with Uganda if Amin 
went ahead with his expul
sion plans. 

UNWORRIED 

But in a statement earlier, 
replying to British press crit
icisms, Amin said he was 
"not worried at all" by the 
possibility of British aid be
ing cut off. 
In an earlier broadcast, 

Amin said British economic 
aid was worth about $10 mil
lion a year. 
"Britain is also at liberty to 

recall its military training 
mission," Amin said. "Uganda 
will not stop functioning with
out British assistance." 
In his latest statement on 

Radio Uganda, Amin said his 
country has "no alternative" 
but to direct that British 
Asians here return to Britain. 
Amin said: "The issue of 

Asians holding British pass
ports must be guarded against 
by all African leaders. 
"Britain must be made to 

understand that these people 
are her responsibility. Under 
all circumstances, they must 

be regarded as British na
tionals whenever any African 
leader feels that there is no 
room in his country for such 
people." 

PASSPORT LINEUP 

In a recent British tele
vision interview, U g a n d a n 
Foreign Minister Wanume Ki-
bedi said Britain should seek 
homes in Canada, Australia 
or other Commonwealth coun
tries for the Asians about to 
be expelled from the African 
state. 
Meanwhile, Asians w i t h 

British passports lined up at 
the British consulate here. 
Amin said about 80,000 

Asians will be affected, but 
diplomatic sources here sug
gested 40,000 to 50,000 would 
be a better estimate. 
The government-controlled 

Uganda radio, in a special 
commentary entitled the Brit
ish Asians' Economic Sabo
tage in Uganda, said: 
"No country in the world 

will lie low and see its eco
nomy sabotaged, worse still 
by a group of non-nationals." 
Amin has accused Asians of 

sabotaging Uganda's economy 
by profiteering, h o a r d i n g 
smuggling and c u r r e n c y 
frauds. He has also said 
that Asians have b e e n 
"encouraging corruption." 

uour*-<z*c 



General Amin confirms that other 
Asians will find themselves 
affected by his repatriation plan 
F r o m Our Correspondent 
Kampala, A u g 7 

President Amin, who on Wed
nesday will announce his "final 
policy decision " on the future of 
British Asians in Uganda, is 
expected to adhere to his present-
position. 

Before making' the announce
ment he will.meet the British and 
Indian' High Commissioners, the 
Pakistani A mb a s s ador and leaders 
of the Asian community here over 
lunch. 

H e has already said that there 
ttatt be no going back on his an
nouncement that all the estimated 
50,000 British Asians here will have 
to leave Uganda within three 
months. 
' There was no official reaction 
here tonight to Sir Alec Douglas-
Home's warning that Britain would 
review all economic agreements 
. with Uganda if the President v.en! 
ahead with his plans. Earlier to
day, however, in a comment on 
British press criticisms of the pro
posed repatriations, General Amin 
dismissed the possibility as being 
of no concern. 

"The British Government is at as-a.-sign that some compromise 
liberty to withdraw its military may be possible. 
training team, even if it wishes, by 
. midnight tonight '•', he said. 
" Uganda will not stop functioning 
. without British assistance.'" 

In another statement tonight he 
took an even harder line than 
before on Britain and her Asian 
subjects. " Britain must understand 
that these people ace her respon
sibility. 

1 African leaders must come out 
openly and identify themselves 
with' the citizens of their countries. 
The emphasis of development in 
the various sectors should be 
directed towards our own citizens." 
Uganda had no alternative but to 
see that British Asians here returned 
to " their own country "'. 

General Amin confirmed that his 
repatriation programme would npt 
be limited to British Asians alone. 
" All non-nationals who are 
sabotaging the economy will also 
have to leave in three months' 
time ", he said. 
The fact that General Amin has 

chosen to hold the meeting at his 
own home and over lunch is being 
interpreted by some observers here 

If there ever was any basis for 
this speculation. Sir Alec's remarks 
in the House of Commons tonight 
have made it infinitely less liLcly. 
Nothing could be better calculated 
to enrage General Amin than 
accusations of irresponsibility and 
racialism. 

Kampala, Aug 7.—All Uganda's 
comriierciat banks today began a 
two-day bank holiday—apparently 
designed to stop British Asians 
withdrawing large sums of money. 
— A P . 

Our Political Staff write: M r 
David Lane, Under-Secretary of 
State, H o m e Office, was not able 
to offer any hope of increasing the 
number of entry vouchers for 
Asians from East Africa when he 
received a deputation vesterdav 
at the' H o m e Office. 

Lord Avebuiy. the Liberal peer. 
M r Sydney Bidwell (Southall. Lab), 
M r '-Clinton Davis (Hackney. 
Central, Lab) and Mrs Mary Dines. 
sccretarv of the Joint Council for 
the Welfare of Immigrants, 
appealed for a more generous allo
cation of entry vouchers. 
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Uganda planning to expel 

all foreigners sabotaging 

nation's ^conomy: Amin 
• PresinVnt THi ' Gen- Adnin said he had de-K A M P A L A - - President Idi 

A m m said last night his deci
sion to expel all British As
ians would be extended to 
cover all non-citizens sabotag
ing Uganda's economy. 
Britain must be made to un

derstand that it was responsi
ble for all Asians to whom it 
had granted British passports, 
he added. 

In a statement broadcast by 
Radio Uganda,. Gen. Amin 
said that Asians had come to 
East Africa 70 years ago 
through the Agency of Brit
ain which brought them to 
build a railroad between 
Uganda and Kenya. 
"Since these people are not 

citizens of this country," he 
said "Uganda has no alterna, 
tive but to direct that they go 
to heir country of national
ity." 

Gen. Amin went on: "Afri
can leaders must come out 
openly and identify them
selves with the interests of 
their citizens. The emphasis 
ot development in the various 
sectors should be directed to
ward our own citizens. 
. "This issue of Asians hold
ing British passports must be 

FUarded„ ?gainst °y AWcan 
leaders," he said. 
"Britain must be made to 

understand that these people 
are her responsibility," Gen 
Amin said. "Under all cir
cumstances they must be ad
mitted as British nationals 
whenever any African leader 
feels that there is no room in 
his country for such people. 

"All non-nationals who are 
sabotaging the economy will 
also have to leave in three 
months' time." 
He did not estimate how 

many Uganda- residents the 
expulsion order might affect 
The British Government esti
mates that 57.000 Asians in 
Uganda, mostly from the 
Indian subcontinent, have or 
are entitled to British pass
ports. Uganda claims there are 80,000. No figures were available on the total number of foreigners. 

Gen. A m m said he had de
eded to expel all British 
Asians here "for the good of 
Uganda." He was confident, 
ie added, that in a few years 
Ugandans would manage their 
commercial sector just as ef
ficiently as they now manage 
.he agricultural sector. 
The Ugandan Government 

said earlier that Gen. Amin 
will meet the British and 
Indian high commissioners, 
the Pakistani ambassador, 
and leaders of the Asian com
munity in Kampala tomorrow 
to discuss the planned expul
sion. 
A Government spokesman 

said last night that Gen. Amin 
would announce his "final pol
icy decision" on British 
Asians immediately after the 
meeting. 
There was no immediate 

comment on a warning by the 
British Foreign Secretary, Sir 
Alec Douglas-Home, that Brit
ain would review all economic 
agreements with Uganda if 
Gen. Amin went ahead with 
the expulsion. 
However, commenting ear

lier on suggestions by some 
British newspapers that Brit
ain should halt economic and 
military assistance to Uganda 
in retaliation, Gen. Amin said 
he was not concerned about 
the possibility. 
Meantime, Asians with Brit

ish passports lined up at the 
British Consulate here yester
day. Officials said many of 
the Asians had come to com
plete the registration form 
which all Britons here have 
been advised to fill out. 
In London, Sir Alec told 

Parliament it would be 

highly irresponsible" if Gen 
Amin carried out his an
nounced intention to remove 
all British Asians from his 
country within three months. 
if Gen. Amin lives up to his 

threat, the pressure of sheer 
n u m b e r s could quickly 
bring the collapse of the pro
gram of restricted immigra-
V™.' ,lmP°sed in Britain in 
1968 by the Labor Govern
ment as a means, it was said 
at the time, of easing racial 
tensions. 
In effect, Britain that year 

created two classes of British 
citizenship by declaring that a 
British passport did not en
dow its holder with an auto
matic right to settle in Britain 
if he happened to be Asian by 
origin and to have secured his 
passport in East Africa. 
The pressures 'on Prime 

Minister Edward Heath's 
Government were apparent 
yesterday afternoon as labor 
backbenchers rose to demand 
that Britain fulfill its obliga
tions to the Asians of Uganda 
who were granted a right of 
British citizenship in 1962 
when the East African states 
were gaining their independ
ence. 
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Ugandan leader heard call 

'God directed me to expel Asians' 
KAMPALA (AP-Reuter) enable T W w •„ H Z KAMPALA (AP-Reuter) 

—Uganda President Idi 
Amin said Tuesday he has 
unanimous support from his 
cabinet in his decision to ex
pel all Asians who hold Brit
ish passports. 

He also said he is willing 
to sacrifice his own life to 

enable Ugandans to control 
their own economy, now 
dominated by the Asians. 
The campaign against 

British Asians here is "a 
war of liberation," he said. 
Amin also said that God 

directed him in a dream to 
expel the British Asians. 

He said it had been re
vealed to him in a dream 

» 

last week that the Asian sit
uation was becoming explo
sive. 

"God was directing m e to 
act immediately to save the 
situation," he said. 
Amin said that ministers 

and members of Uganda's 
armed forces would be 
awarded medals "to com
memorate the victory over 
the expulsion of the Israelis 
and the Asians who are sab
otaging the economy of 
Uganda." 

Uganda broke off rela
tions with Israel and ex
pelled all Israeli nationals at 
the end of March, alleging 
that Israel had been engag^ 
ing in subversive activities 

and that the Israelis had 
"milked the economy dry." 

Amin was scheduled to 
make a full statement after 
a meeting today with the 
British and Indian high 
commissioners, the Pakista
ni ambassador and leaders 
of the Asian community in 
Uganda. 

Idi Amin 
"War of liberation' 

> 
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Expulsion 
ordered 
lby God' 

K A M P A L A , U g a n d a -
(AP) — President Idi Amin 
said last night that God 
directed him in a dream to 
expel thousands of British 
Asians from Uganda within 
three months. 
Amin said it had been 

revealed to him in a dream 
last week that the Asian 
situation in Uganda was be
coming "explosive." 
"God was directing m e to 

act immediately to save the 
situation," Amin told a group 
of African businessmen from 
Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania. 
The m o r n i n g after the 

dream, the president ordered 
the expulsion from Uganda of 
all Asians who are entitled to 
British passports — about 
80,000 people. 
Amin later extended his 

order to include all foreigners 
who have been "sabotaging 
Uganda's economy." 
"Uganda is . . . determined 

to teach Britain a lesson. 
Whatever is said in Whitehall 
regarding e c o n o m i c and 
military aid to Uganda, this 
cannot worry us at all." 
Britain gives Uganda about 

$10 million annually in de-
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U K sets board 
to resettle 
Ugandan Asians 
LONDON (AP)-The British 

government announced Friday 
£ » s,ettin? «P a special b" 

Asian holders of Briish pass-

(Cd!h° "* * 6XpeIled ^ 
saia0BH>SeCre!ary Robert Carr 
se llf f^ 3lready was c°«n-
selling its Commonwealth part 
s
n o e m V o f n h

i f t t e y w o u i d ^ p 
S n s U p r°° t e d Ugandan 

About 50,000 Ugandan Asians 
ordered by President I d i X 
to leave the country within %' 
days are expected to arrive L 
S f - H e / , a i d Asians monop" 
v S h n ^ n d a I husiness and « * 
was hurtong the economy. 

~ 
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Racism in Uganda 
The Asian minority in East Africa is 

again threatened by the black majority 
anti one of its governments. General Idi 
Amin, who seized control of Uganda in a 
military coup 18 months ago, has de
creed that all Asians holding British 

1 passports must be gone in three months. 
Though this kind of racism is by no 
means new to the Indian Ocean side of 
Africa, the new outbreak in Uganda is 
potentially more dangerous than any be
fore because of present conditions in 
Uganda. 
President Amin is apparently inflam

ing an old African prejudice in order to 
absorb popular dissatisfaction with his 
Government. He has so far managed to 
stay in power by exploiting the tribal ri
valries which the deposed Milton Obote 
rightly tried to suppress. Consequently 
his Administration has been prominently 
a record of large and small massacres. 

. It is not difficult to envisage this mur
derous hatred turning against an easily 
identified, defenceless and generally 
despised group. There are about 88,000 
Asians, mainly of Indian and Pakistani 
origin several generations ago, among 
the Ugandan population of 9.5 million. 
They are mostly merchants and small 

businessmen, money-lenders and petty 
administrators, traders and craftsmen. 
Their skills and education have placed 
them a level above the mass of popula
tion and they have maintained their own 
tightly closed communities. 
All this, and a mistaken though per

haps inevitable concession of British pol
icy in the wrangles over independence 
constitutions in the early 1960s, have left 
them vulnerable. Britain promised them 
a-continuing right to British citizenship 
even while they remained in the newly 
independent countries. Hence for several 
years there was no necessity for them to 
come to terms with the black majority, 
and no sense of obligation by the inde

pendent governments to make a perma
nent place for them in the new scheme 
of things. 
Kenya was the first to make a con

certed effort to expel its Asian minority. 
The first effect was to demonstrate that 
Britain, with a growing race problem of 
massive immigration from India, Paki
stan and the West Indies, could not 
honor its promise of the rights of citizen
ship. The legislation of 1968 established 
two classes of passport holder, and cut 
the flow of refugees from Kenya to a 
trickle. 
The Kenyan Government later soft

ened its policy and the racial situation 
' there is relatively stable now. Then in 
1970 Mr. Obote raised the threat against 
Ugandan Asians. He did not survive long 
enough in power to carry it out, but now 
General Amin has taken it up and set 
the deadline. 
His action is clearly an example of ir-

i responsible demagoguery. While there 
m a y be some sympathy for the argu
ment that the East African Asian com
munities cannot expect to remain indefi
nitely privileged aliens in the new coun
tries, there can be no civilized justifica
tion for wholesale deportation into a 
limbo of effective statelessness. Britain 
and other Commonwealth countries 
must bring every possible pressure to 
bear on President Amin, in the name of 
justice and humanity, to modify his 
declared policy. 
Unhappily, the general's precarious 

hold on power in his country and the 
dangerous forces at work there make it-
all too possible that such appeals will 
fail. In that case a place will have to be 
found somewhere for these people. Brit
ain certainly cannot be expected to ab
sorb them all. Nor can India and Pakis
tan, with their own problems of over
population. But surely the burden can be 
spread among others, including Canada. 

C-oh' T/U&O 
-
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History endlessly repeats itself, -only 
changing the names as it goes along. 
Thus, some 35 years ago, Nazi Germany 
was persecuting the Jews. Their natural 
response was to get out, as they've had 
to do many times over. But in order to 
get out of one country, you have to get 
into another, and the German Jews 
found this difficult. 
A few of them managed to get into 

Britain, a few into Canada, a few into 
the United States. The majority couldn't 
find a new home, so they stayed in Ger
many and eventually got butchered. 
That's why the Jews were and are so de
termined to have their own homeland of 

i Israel, a place they can run to as and 
when necessary. 
W h y were countries like Canada so re

luctant to take in Jewish refugees during 
the 1930s? Well, for one thing, there was 
a great depression on, with massive 
unemployment. But that's not the main 
point. The main point is that they were 
Jews, and therefore constituted a threat, 
both to Gentiles and (so I've often been 
told) to already-established Jews. 
What sort of threat? Competition. The 

Jewish refugee has for centuries built up 
a record of getting in there and working 
hard and competing like crazy. That's 
his nature, and most people fear it. They 
want everybody to be as lethargic as 
they are. Competition, especially wage-
and-hour competition, is "unfair". 
N o w we've got the same thing all over 

again this time with Asians in Uganda. 
There are some 80,000 of them, mer-

^chants, and traders and prof essional men; 

they've got ahead through hard work, so 
they're naturally disliked by the Ugan
dans. Knowing themselves to be unpopu
lar, and knowing their future to be un
certain when (1962) Uganda changed 
from a British colony to an independent 
nation, some 50,000 of these Asians ap
plied for and got British passports, in ef
fect were given British citizenship. 
The axe came down this week, with the 

Uganda Government telling the 50,000 
holders of British passports to get out of 
the country within three months. Where 
are they to go? To Britain, would appear 
the obvious answer. But Britain has a 
racial problem at home which caused 
her some four years ago to invalidate 
the British passports held by Asian peo
ple in East Africa. Quite apart from 
this, Britain has a million unemployed, 
with the figure rapidly rising because of 
industrial strife. 
So where are the Asians to go? No 

other country in Africa wants them. 
They could go "back" to India or Paki
stan, but there's nothing for them in 
those over-populated and impoverished 
countries. In any case, India and Paki
stan aren't really their homelands; 
nearly all the East Asians in Uganda 
were "born there. Accordingly, it's being 
suggested by British newspapers and 
politicians that Canada and Australia 
should accept the about-to-be refugees. 
Will they? I doubt it. Australia has full 

employment, and presumably can put 
them to work, but Australian people 
have an intense dislike of Asians, re
flected in the traditional White Australia 

policy. Canada, too, has a long tradition 
of disliking and excluding Asians; it also 
has large-scale unemployment. If it took 
20,000 or 30,000 of these refugees in, 
they'd either end up on welfare (un
likely) or in the course of finding work 
(likely) would be accused of "taking 
jobs away from Canadians"—a nasty 
issue in an election year. 
In the Cariboo district of British Col

umbia (as reported by The Globe and 
Mail last month) this precise issue al
ready exists. An East Indian minority 
has aroused resentment among thf 
whites because of its energy and abilitj 
in business affairs. East Indian men an 
working while whites are unemployed 
and why? Alex Fraser, M L A for Cari 
boo, explains: 
"The East Indians are there when yoi 

want them. A white may get his pa 
cheque Friday and have a few drink 
and not come in to work on Monday, an 
there is an East Indian waiting for th 
job. If you have an East Indian on tht 
payroll, he will work, and if he gets the 
flu and is so sick he can't come to work, 
he will send a friend to take his place." 
Thus we get back to the Jews. The 

theory (with which, by the way, I agree) 
is that Canada needs industrious and en
terprising people, and can always make 
room for them. The fact is that most Ca
nadians dislike the guy who works hard 
and gets ahead. They dislike him even if 
he's a white Anglo-Saxon; and if he's 
Jewish or Asian or in any other way 
"different", they dislike him still more. 
I'll conclude these thoughts tomorrow. 
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Big increase in Asian 
• -»•• run 

immigrants could , 
becom^ E E C problem 
By Peter Evans 

Home Affairi Correspondent 
There was a big increase in Paki

stanis and Indians last year acquir
ing •' citizenship df - • the^; United 
Kingdom and Colonies byuregktra-
b , ° \ , w h l c h w o u J 4 make dhem 
eligible to mova into Europe when 
Britain joins the European Com-

Government statistics published 
yesterday show that lumbers df 
Pakistanis in. this country acquiring 
.citizenship by ̂ registration Jiave 
doubled .from 3,182 in 1970 to 6.081 
in 1971. The figure for Indians has 
increased from 4,159 to 6,063. 

Basically,' those British subjects 
entitled to free movement within: 

the E E C must have both right of 
abode under.the. 1971 Immigration 
Act and hold citizenship oflUthe 
United Kingdom and Colonies. 
M r W . R. Bohning, of, the Centre 

for Research in the Soqial Sciences 
at Kent University,, says that the 
Asians who have acquired citizen
ship by registration will thus 
become eligible, to move into 
Europe. ,. .. 
H e recalled yesterday that, during 

the passage of the Immigration 
Act, immigrant leaders and experts 
warned, immigrates that jo become 
patrials and eligible for movement, 
they must acquire citizenship by 
registration. . • ,, . 
In part, yesterday's statistics are 

thought to reflect a response to 
this warning, though it is«-a!so true 
that more immigrants (wiJJ have 
lived here long enough to be able 
to acquarerrpifcenship. jj ry. 
But.jt isisigoifieant that figures 

for recent-.,yea is , indicate only a 
very steady and-less dramatic in
crease, apart from an unexplained 
freak rise in 1967. Moreover, there 
seems to be a fascinating parallel 
with the rush to Britain before the 
1%2 Commonwealth Immigrants 
Act clamped down on numbers. 
The Pakistani flow of immigra

tion then was much more volatile 
than the Indian, indicating a 

more sensitive response to legis-
,3ti°n_4ff|eti||g /their movement. 
The fpvfroffi the Caribbean -in 
fact ta$ed> etf before --the.: Act. 
unhke the' Asian, which 'again 
presents a parallel'to .what seems 
to be happening now. 
• Oilier factors, besides impending 
Iegislatipn,-«*ppear to have affected ' 
the West Indians. There is no sign 
of any rush to acquire United 
Kingdom citiaenship. perhaps be
cause a number of Caribbean 
immigrants an*, rather thinking of 
returning hpme, or because'they 
prefer to be hefe speaking English, 
as at hcims, than trying to make 

e 
the 

United Kingdom and the European 
Community, published today. In 
it he notes that, the Dutch, in par
ticular, are now attempting to ex
clude coloured British people from 
the benefitss,of free- movement". 

Mr Bohniog'i figure! show that. 
through registration *as United 
Kingdom oitizehs, or because they 
were born here,'«a third of an esti
mated coloured -population of J.87 
million are United Kingdom citi
zens.^ 
Any movement within Europe 

WQuld come from among the work
ing population, 'of whom about 
200.000 are eligible. But he esti
mates that. byf.trif end of the transi
tion period f$& Britain's entry to the 
European Community on January 
1, 1978. a little less than half of 
the coloured population expected 
then of 2.3 million would! be United 
fKiagdom jCBtizenai- fhiftrfig«resjn-, 
eludes children. Any movement 
would be expected to come from 

>a^uLJi5PJiOJl.wijC.iwpuld tign.be 
of working age, he estimates. 

The Migration of Workers in th 
United Kingdom and the Enropea, 
Community, by W . R. Bohnin; 
Oxford University Press for Inst 
tute of Race Relations, £3. 
Statistics of Persons acquiring 

Citizenship of the United Kingdom 
and Colonies 1971, H M S O , 14p. 

'Racial' warning to Uganda 
Lagos, Aug 9.—President Idi 

Amin of Uganda should rescind 
his decision to ê pel all Asians 
with British passports in the in
terest of the black race, the 
Nigerian newspaper Renaissance 
said today. nj| * W ' * *j 

Tn a leading article ' headed 
"Racial or'what?" the Emigu-
based newspaper said mat the 
decision was "rash and unrealis
tic" 
Blantyre. — The independent 
Malawi Times today said that Pre
sident Amin's move would help 
neither his country's economy nor 
its international image. 
Lusaka.—The Zambia Daily Mail 
said in a leading article that the 
British '* outcry " over the inie was 

" uncalled for ". It was the British 
Government thaf'had encouraged 
these unfortunate people of Asian 
origin living in East Africa to tafce 
British citizenship 
Delhi.—The independent Times of 
India said that the*Indian Govern
ment "cannot possibly be insensi
tive to the fact that General Amin's 
unilateral and uncalled for rrtoVe 
is a blatant act of racial discrimina
tion ". 
Tel Aviv.-»The Israel newspaper 
Mattrir said: "The ruler with the 
empty coffers is seeking new 
friends who would be prepared to 
pump dollars into his treasury." It 
added : " The new friends will soon 
realize that General Idi Amill is 
an unreliable allv." 
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ByOurPogtiQal&aff, I 
';Trfe British Government ba 
set tip a standrng"-coftimitteero 
ministers' and ffififc§als~ to" watch 
the situation o£ the Asians w h o 
are threatened 1Wi|h importation 

by the Uganda Government,,, 
M r Carr,> the Hohie Secretary 

and Leader of the House, dis
closed this in the C o m m o n s yes
terday when he'Unswered anxious 
questions from M P s about the 
possibility of thê  T%ise being 
recalled during * the summer 
recess. H e said that, both in 
respect of the Ugandan situation 
atad the dock' strike, the usual 
arrangements for a recall wouk 
apply, K 

On' the Ugandan Jim 
irrsaid Ihaf the Gpvi Carr overnment 

was undertaking, intense diplo 
matic activity ,,'' to try to w a n 
off this threatened inhuman 
treatment of many thousands o 
Asians, i thesi majority of w h o m 
are United Kingdom passport 
holders1*. 'A^a'tfiriS* Step, the 
ftjgfi <3baMu&odu'%& s8hin$ 
PrssideHt itenm. • » * > . . m 

The standing committee would 
^ watclta this nrnttek- from\ da* to 
*ayf iolnalce sArelhSt ill aftiori 
is taken to try to avert the ter-> 
riblff thfeaf djvelhafaiinfe (these 
people an<jnd-lna!te\S3nnngencj 
plans if, alas^jPfesident Amft 
does not yield tq re^on^"^ ( 

-Que,, ftunpty i C^jregpon^ent 
writes *\ ^pre^dept KfAmin|f pf 
fUgandan today n informed « the 
8rids.li,J- Pakistani andv Indian 
have ttfl&WUe&ida withlh 9C 
jayS. W oriiy ̂ xleptlbn^ he 
:saiq% Y^re certain categon&s pf 
professional . people. p Afopt 
60$lb0 Asians . altogether t are 
Ibeing expelled^ .rn >) 6103 J 1 

The'extension!bf his directive 
"'to ffeovdr 'IndJ&tf.u PfilistarfT aAd 
Bangladesh citizens in^admti6n 
to .Bri^sh^anS fax ou.t^ighs 
the e^pectefl concession, to 
dostors, dentists and other, pro
fessional -people whose services 
Uganda caiinort fispense with -at 
its present stage of ijtevelopment. 
General Amin 'arinoufceed fifis 

"final policy' decision ". as *e 
called it. after a. luncheon 
attended by the British,, and 
Indian High Comnuyssionerjs, the 
Palkistani • Ambassador and 
leaders of the Asian community here. 

H e made it clear that there 
could die bo «ju<3tidjn of extend
ing the 90-d\y4ime limit* abd 
said that it woujd be up to the 
Asians concerned to make their 
.own 1 arrangements to leave 
Uganda before the deadline. 

In fhe cjjjje ri of, - the British 
Asians, he added, ultimate 
responsibility, foY seeing that they 
went wodld rest witblMr Richard 
Slater, the High Commissioner. 
General A m m 'added that the 
only advice Jje could give was 
thap Asians "snonkl begin nego
tiating .the sale of|their businesses 
to Ugandans jviihout delay. , r 

" I have i today signed a 
decree;" he said/" revoking with 
effect ;'fx6m |foday all entry per
mits and certificates of residence 
which had been granted to (non-
citizen) Asians £, „. [, . 

After jrGeneral A m i n r had 
finished ipeaking, M r Slater fold 
hfm that' he would "ha\e to 
reserve Her Majesty's' Govern
ment's position oh the ratê .of 
admission of British Asians ". 
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British 

pressure 
Amin 
Want deadline 

for Asian ouster 

extended 

KAMPALA, Uganda (Reuter) 
— Britain is mounting a diplo
matic campaign to persuade 
President Idi Amin to extend 
his 90-day deadline for thou
sands of British Asians to quit 
Uganda. 
Amid rising British concern, 

Prime Minister Edward Heath 
sent a personal message 
Wednesday to Gen. Amin, who 
ordered nationals of India, Pak
istan and Bangladesh to leave 
as well. 

T h e p r e s i d e n t warned 
W e d n e s d a y that unwanted 
Asians who overstayed the 
deadline would be "sitting on 
this fire." 
There are about 80,000 Asians 

in Uganda. Observers say the 
number affected by the ex
pulsion order could top 50,000 
despite a concession by the 44-
year-old general that those 
holding professional posts could 
stay. 
Richard Slater, Britain's high 

commissioner, told Amin that 
Britain never denied responsi
bility for holders of British 
passports, but it reserve its po
sition on the rate at which it 
could admit displaced Ugandan 
Asians. 
He said Britain would have 

difficulty taking such a sudden 
influx of Commonwealth citi
zens. . 
In London, H o m e Secretary 

Robert Carr said the British 
government has set up an 
emergency group of ministers 
and officials to deal with the 
situation. 
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k 
UK will 

accept 

refugees 
LONDON (AP) - The govern
ment has accepted ultimate re
sponsibility for British Asians 
living in East Africa, officials 
reported Thursday, and has 
maue contingency plans to ac
cept the estimated 50,000 or
dered out of Uganda by Presi
dent Idi Amin-
At the same time, authorities 

were urgently'seeking extension 
of Amin's 90-day deadline for 
the departure of Asians. 
But Amin said Thursday night 

he would not listen to Britain's 
appeal for modification of the 
expulsion order. 
"This is impossible," he said 

in Kamapal, Uganda's Capital. 
"I a m not going to listen to 

imperialist advice that we 
should continue to have foreign
ers controlling our economy. 
I've already made up m y mind 
— finished." 
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British accept responsibility 

for Asians in Uganda 

L O N D O N (AP) — The 
government has accepted ul
timate responsibility for 
British Asians living in East 
Africa, officials reported 
Thursday, and has made 
contingency plans to accept 
the estimated 50,000 or
dered out of Uganda by 
President Idi Amin. 

At the same time, authori
ties were urgently seeking 
extension of Amin's 90-day 
deadline for the departure 
of Asians. 

But Amin said Thursday 
night he would not listen to 
Britain's appeal for modifi
cation of the order. 

W h e n Amin issued his or

der expelling the Asians, he 
said they were sabotaging 
the economy. Other foreign
ers sabotaging the economy 
also will be expelled, he 
pledged. 

Besides the 50,000 Asians 
in Uganda who have or are 
eligible for British pass
ports, approximately 30,000 
others with non-British for
eign passports have been or
dered by Amin to leave, the 
British foreign office esti
mated. 

Officials said the govern
ment accepted responsibili
ty for the British Asians in 
East Africa since they were 
offered British citizenship 

when Uganda, Kenya and 
Tanzania became independ
ent. 

But Britain has tried to -
control the flow of these im
migrants, now limited to 

vouchers for 3,500 heads of 
household a year. Including 
their dependents, some 

18,800 East African Asians 
are allowed to enter Britain 
annually. 
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Uganda government 
blocks run on banks 
K A M P A L A - (UPI) _ The 

g o vernment yesterday im
posed new currency restric
tions to prevent the more 
than 50,000 Asians ordered out 
of Uganda from causing a run 
on the banks. 
Departing residents must 

now clear all applications for 
foreign currency through the 
Central Bank of Uganda, a 
government spokesman said. 
The move came less than 24 

hours after President Idi 
Amin said almost all resid
ents of Indian extraction car
rying British, Indian, Pakis
tani and Bangladesh pass
ports must get out of the 
country within 90 days. 

ALLOWED $2,000 
Previously, departing resid
ents were allowed to take 
$7,000 out of the country. 
Bank s o u r c e s said this 
amount would now be greatlv 
reduced to save Uganda's 
slender foreign reserves. 
As the government ordered 

the rest rictions, Asians 
crowded into the banks, 
sought help in departing from 
the British consul and lined 
up at government health of
fices to receive the cholera 
shots necessary for travel. 
Many expressed fear for 

their safety if they were 
unable to leave the country 
before Amin's deadline. 
The bulk of those being 

expelled arrived during the 
British colonial era, then 
opted for British Common
w e a l t h citizenship when 
Uganda gained its independ
ence in 1962. 

British authorities h a v e 
voiced extreme relutance 

about allowing these refugees 
to enter Britain and no airline 
will issue them tickets with
out a visa. 
Amin ordered the Asians 

expelled because he said they 
dominated Uganda's economic 
life at the expense of native 
Africans. 
"No country can tolerate 

the economy of its nation 
being so much in the hands of 
non-citizens as is the case in 
Uganda today," he said. 
British Prime Minister Ed

ward Heath sent a personal 
appeal to Amin calling for a 
m o r e m o d e r a t e policy 
towards the Asians and more 
time to make arrangements 
for those to be expelled. 
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Top UK 
negotiator 

to Uganda 
LONDON (CP) - Geoffrey 

Rippon, one of the strongest fig
ures in the British cabinet, has 
been chosen to open talks with 
Uganda president Idi Amin 
aimed at averting full-scale de
portation of more than 50,000 
Asians from the African coun
try. 
Rippon, who handled the 

monumental task of hammering 
out terms for Britain's entry 
into the European Commons 
Market, will begin discussions 
with Amin early next week in 
the Uganda capital of Kampala. 
Meanwhile, foreign office 

sources here say the govern
ment is studying a number of 
external affairs department say 
ing with the crisis if negotia
tions do not succeed and Amin 
carries out his threat to expel 
about 55,000 Asians holding Brit
ish passports. 
These measures include a pos

sible formal British request to 
countries such as Canada and 
Australia to help absorb the ref
ugees. 
Spokesmen for the Canadian 

external affairs department say 
any such request would have to 
be judged on the basis of how 
a n y additional immigrants 
would fit Canada's social and 
economic requirements. 
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RACIAL EXPULSION 
There is no sign so 'far of President concern of the British Government 
Amin of Uganda being persuaded to should therefore at this stage be to 
abandon., or, modify his declared concert action with the other coun-

policy-otpiass racial expulsion. Nor frics principally affected. . M r 
Rippon s mission to, East Africa may 
bc->een as having that as part of its 
purpose. And it would do no harm 
to Use whatever.opening is; ayailablo 
to raise fhe plight of the Uganda 
Asians in the forum of tbe nUnited:! 
Nations. Threats of mass deporta
tion impinge on relations between' 

It is probably useless, by any com- slalcs as vveI] as o n h u m a p righti 

bination of appeals, threats and T h e British Government is more 
mducemeuts, to .try. to get President 
Arruntogtve-uph 
issfp run most o£f 

Out,ofi.his country. But it .ought not incltrred to the East African 
ttffcefeposs-tbleno bring him to pur- w h o are B r f f e h p 0 l s s p o r t holders. 

sue the objective with more regard Ministers have "acknowledeed Sri-' 
fpf the humanity of the Asiahs them- tain-s uftimate responsibility for 
selves and for the interests of friendly {them, .and M r Rippon repeated the 

acknowledgment in Kampala wester-
day. The assurances would appear 
stronger if there were some indica
tion of how the Government pro 

v J;y-ooi 

does liisvcontemptuous response to 
trie Openingc moves of the- Britisft. 
GovernmenUencourage the hope that 
he will relent. But the means of per
suasion arc bv no means exhausted. 
and- the atiempt must not be 
abaiidohcd until thev are.' 

, i 

has 

countries affected by his decision. 
And he must be capable of seeing the 
logistic impossibility of expelling 
upward of 50.000 people within three 
months, unless they are to be treated 
nfo bettfer thaA-cattle. 

O n its own the British Government 
may not have sufficient leverage. But 
in combination with others there isr;: 

better chance of progress. The first-

poses to discharge its residual 
responsibility, should the need arise. 
It is too soon for cut-and-dried 
plans: representations may yet make 
some impact on President Amin : his 
government is unstable, and tbe 

appropriateness of the plans jwould 
depend on the size and time-S|a]e 
of the exodus. But some rather n$ore 
open contingency planning would be 
advantageous, both to assjjhr̂ . others 
of Uritain's good faith and to pre
pare opinion at home. 

One line of approach would be 
to attempt.to?yi'in, the cooperation of 
India add Pakistan in an arrang^merit ;. 
similar to that now agreed Withlndia , 
in respect of Kenya Asian holders 
of RritisTi passports. They are 
[received in India for settlement pro
vided their right to move on ta 
'Britain if thev wish is secured. That 
right, in tbe case of the mass expul*-
sion of Uganda Asians, would have 

' to be subject to a much accelerated, 
but still controlled, rate of absorp
tion into Britain. Immigrants already 
settled here stand to suffer more than 
anyone else from a- rate of new 
immigration greater than the social 
body of the host country can digest 
or than its prejudices can tolerate. 
The Indian and Pakistan govern
ments, vvhich have'ttn indirect con
cern for'thc welfare of the Asian 
communities settled here, should be 
able to appreciate the importance of 
that -consideration. 

A0(r0$r ft 
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The crisis in Uganda has given 
e to the question whether there 
any refuge-other than Britain for 
le dispossessed Asians. Corre-
pondents of The Times report re
actions. 
Roger Choate writes from Stock
holm : The Government is main
taining a studied silence on 
whether Ugandan Asians would be 
permitted to flock to Sweden in 
* vieâ vpf the neutral country's liberal 
laws regarding refugees and mili-
tarydeserfers. 
For years the Social Democra

tic Government has practised an 
open-door policy towards military 
'deserters, and has admitted poli
tical dissidents and refugees from 
East and West. 
Diplomatic circles recalled that 

almost 300,000 deserters and re
fugees hacL-fQund sanctuary in 
Sweden b y the end of the Second 
World War,„.Since then more than 
600 deserters or men evading 
military service in America, Britain. 
France. Israel and other countries 
have settled here. 
One sticking.point is whether the 

Ugandan Asfans are refugees in the 
strict sense of the -word, in view of 
the fact that they hold British pass
ports. Government newspapers 
have been censorious of Britain's 

• jignrigration policies towards 
Asians and .Africans with British 
passports, describing them as racist. 

Political commentators iii Stock
holm made it clear that die Gov
ernment of M r Olaf Palme views 
the plight of the Ugandan Asians 
as an ugly legacy from Britain's 
colonial, past, and declared that 
London must assume responsibility 
for their fate. J 3 3 m ) l£i 

The counjry is only now emerg
ing fpqm last year's economic re
cession, and unemployment is still 
regaled as unacceptable by the-
Socia-1 Democratic planners. Immi
gration in any form is being dis
couraged, and a sudden influx of 
new settlers could well produce 
an adverse {reaction from Sweden's 
cqubalent of the Trades OHfob 
Cdnaress. 
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M r Anthony Duff, the British. 
High Commissioner to Kenya, 
with IVIr Geoffrey Rippon fol
lowing the Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster's- arrival at 
Nairobi airport. 

Michael Knipe writes from Cape 
. Town t Appeals to the South 
African Government to allow " a 
substantial- number" cf the 
Ugandan Asians to settle in the 
country have been made by two 
leaders of die.Indian community. 
There is little likelihood of the 
Government taking- such action, 
however. 
.The remoteness of the possi

bility can be judged from the fact 
that it was only as recently as 1961 
that the Government recognized 
that South Africa's Indians were a 
permanent part of the Republic's 
population. 

Richard Wigg writes from 
Buenos Aires: At first sight Latin 
America theoretically might offer 
a haven for Ugandan Asians—for 
over the years several hundred 
thousand lapanese have built new 

homes for themselves in countr 
as differing as Brazil and Pc 
Paraguay and Argentina". " ~ " 

Yet subtle and complex inn 
gration restrictions do exist 
Latin America. Highly import 
is the skill lmmigi-ants offer I 
Jortunately die Asikns as bi.si 

' nessmen. shopkeepers and doctor. 
lace native competition in ahead} 
over-recruited jfieldsN 
Stewart Harris writes from Can
berra: Australia will not resettlfc 
any significant number of BritisB 
Asians from UgandarZast year the 
total number of coloured people 
with British passports settling here 
was about 150 and very few oi 
these were from Africa. 
Dr A. J. Forbes, the Ministei 

for Immigration, said firmly : " The 
question of any action beyond our 
normal policy has not arisen anil 
we do not expect it to arise." 
Our Wellington Correspondent 
wr.tes : The N e w Zealand GovernV 
ment will probably respond syni 
pathetically to any appeal to rd 
settle Asian families expelled from * 
Uganda? though the number ad
mitted is likely to be tiny in rela-
Uon t6' the scale of the problem 

M r David Thomson, the Minis
ter for Immigration, is to study a 
request from the National Coun
cil of Churches for the Govern
ment to make immediate provision 
on humanitarian grounds for the 
entry of a limited number of fami
lies. The minister has said : " Pro
vided it is a refugee situation, t h L 
Government's position has usualil 
been positive." J ̂  
° u ! J3,?11" Correspondent-
writes: Delhi may allow Ugandan 
Asians to enter India on "a selecs-
tive basis ", according to informed 
sources. The case of every entrarft 
will be considered on "its merits^ 

Rawalpindi. A u g 13. Tht 
Pakistan Government will wait feu 
fuller details before making cot? 
crete decisions in the case a) 
British passport-holding Pakistani; 
being expelled from Uganda 
Foreign Office sources said today 

Leading article, page If 



w O <liu.M 
"' -rh '1o risi 

accept 
Wmti Philip Short 
" Entebbe, Aug 13 

Britain has decided in prin
ciple to admit some >50,000, 

L Ugandan Asians ihplding. British 
-iparssports,Hifri they are expelled 
'irom Uganda. This was- made 
clear~utdday • by Mrn Geoifrey 
Rippon, Chancellor of the 

r Duchy of Lancaster, when-he 
left for Kenya at,tj^j0nd.of a 
30-hour (act-finding visit rfere. 
. M r Rippon "'o<* 9*»»a«-i«-
anxious not to 

m rlj IOI ̂  

t 

clearly was 
say a 

which, .might ^courage 
with British passports to begin 
entering Britain- --haphazardly 
before adequate arrangements 
have been made to receive them. 
But when I asked <tuBa »iiether 
they would in fact be let in, he 
left hisTrieaflmg in ,po anrrbtj 
" We-will-accept our resoon-

^ililitie^f^nd^we have a respon-
- nihility which we have .always 

mtaam a -

___ ^ 

•••hoWsnnssni... 
same m a calm and sensible and . massive enforced'exodus, tAno-
ofderly manner. W e can't bear ' gethet* more thaw160.000 people 
all the responsibility, but w"6 can" \wlM»ave to be out of Ugandh 
bear the responsibility for doing by the beginning oWoVSmbef. 
rhe'Jbest we can Jor United ' Tif a1 better" setting' out 
Kingdom passport holders ',ther appreciation of the problems. M 
minister added. -• • . -,rn ynomB Rirapon has suggested to Genelal 
AlthottglahMr Ripponodid not AmiM'ffiatan early ̂ tattbe n-^de 

meet President Amihrwno1'said"40icobWJ1aUops. . 
he was tod:Tn3sJyJ?trJ(Jse:ê hifh, his..... H e told m e at the airport to-
visit was not fruitless. .He was d a V : "'-It̂ isi-notrjitot a question 
able to meet.representatives'ofh'^^^W^ilbe.m into the United' 
the Asian" •' tmd •- ; British- Kingdom. It is a question,.of 
commtmidespi hold talks wu.h havidg t meganl to their rights 
local diplomats and see for1 him-:""S31 *

Jo,tfd, Kingdom' '•passport 
self the extenf •of'^fenterSl'Amin's, h ° I d e r s - W,e ***, • ̂ t o w a r d s . . 
intransigence. them,- ' W ^ ^ n t . h a v e to-take 

- m t m penniless. W e are entitled' 
to say to the Uganda Gqvfirn-' 

me«t>:»' TJheset ere paople w ho 
"•have been here for gerTeratFons," 

H e > ^ nQW.^ware that the 
Ugandan Government will nof 

' ciranVfei fts K ifapisiap, ^ancj 
realizes that, while Britain v 
. bring what influence it can to thf y "ave Pr°V*W and .asscts-r 
^ e ^ l i ^ ^ ^ 
ft perstKidmg General A m m to busincssrem an o.deily^srripn, 
extend by even a w e * the 9eC.^ria1(hen to transfer,th^ir as|ts accepted' for people who hold day deadline for-the Asians' £Je- ̂  of ̂ ^^Xyy $rfet mo,iey 

United K ^ d o r n passports '̂  he P^ure.^ j _, ^ , ̂ u are they going7 fo bC allOwedj to 
stated. " W e have got to do what 
we carfsto1 i^r©tect4hem, and to 
secure them and give them 
sanctuary. But we can't auto
matically move tens of thousands 
| (^people from one countr^ to 
another halfway' round the 
world without there being great 
jtohumanjty and great injustice 
and a mess. 
" If pebple are expelled and 

they are-United Kingdom pass
port holders, then''however (un
reasonable that expulsion may 
be. and hpweyer inhumane and 
unjust the conditions in which 
lFis brought .about, we have to 
caccept the responsibility. , . I 
don't think anyone in a situation 

i like this can stand aside and say, 
'Oh. it's .o concern of ours '. 

" W e , for our part, in the-
Cnited Kingdom will bear our 
ibftr̂ jpfjjlhe responsibility and 

L we ask oilier people to. do the 

Perhaps most important df̂ alL. 
he has also been able to appraise 
the fears of British Asians here 
for thejr property and p*sonal 
safety. A group of them told M r 
i Rippon this morning that they 
feared that Ugandans would -policies, 
interpret the expulsion and per- magic war 

Wing\fcith th^n^AVhatarrange-
ments are going to be mad 

al problems 

de for 
transpokr^^-«ftr;' -^ t 

"1 liese are practical problems 
diat just can't be solved ovfer-
night. Governments can haye 

but theiL-Can't wave a 
nd trrat Will bfih? them sistent vilification of their com- into effect overnight. J#hat ,w;e 

munity as "a licence to do ag* must be concerned with is;Vnkt-n 

theT^ish«(~aM'Lhat " humilia- ^yer ^hTpoBcyof the/UgarJda , 
tion might turn into danger ". 

M r Rippon said afterwards 
that he hadTio "reason for think
ing that they were " in immediate 
fear of their lives", but that 

Government—however wise i or. 
not it-may he, that is for them 
to decide—whatever the''policy 
of the government, it must be 
carried out in the m o d e m world 

naturally in this' situation they with humanity and justice and. in 
were worried—"'anybody would an orderly way. and that I think 

be". mT^97^'^' '-'-Wtô dHBPiwJ 
InthelightofaIlthisi/tlwmainrnq ,£airobi, Aug I t — M r Rippon 

topic of discussion^ .between the arrived-, .in N'ajrphi , $jom. 
day..atter failing 

..British and Ugandah : govern- Kampala, veste'day afTer failing 
ments over the next few weeks to see President Amin'.—Reefer, 
will be tbt resolution of practical 
difficulties attendant Oh'̂ iScft a 
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Britain to bring United 
Nations into dispute 
n Uganda Asians' phg 

Britain1 is to 'refer, to the United 
Nations "the case1-df the British 
Asians faeing -, expulsion •*• froin 
Uganda. The Government is also to 
hold urgent ' tal̂ s ( with India,, 

'-.•Pakistan and otherh Commonwealth 
countries. The possibility of a ium-

M i t ^ e d t i T ^ - i n c W n g the iEast" 

[Mm ^inKie?v?s ;not ruled out. 
• j> 

n: -in- I I] 

M r Geoffrey Rippon, Chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster, made it 
clearf when he left Uganda for 
Keriya yesterday that the British 
Government had' decided in prin
ciple to alow the estimated 50,000 
British Asians to be. ̂ admitted to 
Britain. H e did not see President 
Amin during his visit. 

L t 5 
oo »t 
•3 BV 

2C1-

! G * t o 
P©litJeal.Staff 

After the Government^ de~ 
sitfjn Jo referbrtof the llJnitedi 
Nations, President Amjn?$ro£der 
four the ex-pulsion of! Asian!} torn i 
UdatfdaViMrhisfersj'iwerE qiuicJj to. 
adtl 4hat thisndid noli mean 
Britain TwaS*trying tiPevtidtfi its: 
responsibility for East AtfiSfcan 
Asians w h o hdld'British pass 

summit possible 

.4us'al to m e e t ^ M F |!jpj 
Ghaneejjpr of tb> puchy of Ljan-r 
caster, iafter Jhe had said^he 
would. <H rb ii s u< . IB si 

M r Heath and senior Ministers 
put rftnta top geari the depart-. 
menfel Mmachitteryr whteh has 
bCerfinVestigating ways of hahd-
ling theSSmflux of great rlambers; 
of immigrants'.' All the plans 
vrere' provisional, it was empha
sised, Until the size of the prob
lem was determined. 

Almost everything sajd.. by 
MimtteTs last rfighrwas qualified 
by the caveat that the Govern
ment still did not know the exact 
implications of President Amin's 
decision. Until it did, -talk of 
staging posts in Asia or of open
ing military camps in Britain was 
meaningless?. 

M r Heath kept in touch with 
M r Rippon from' Chequers 
throughout the weekend. When it 
became clear that President Amjn 
did not intend, to keep his ap
pointment, it <was decided that 
M r Rippon should continue his 
journey after impressing on the 
Ugandans that the primary need 
Was to.establish the facts, and 
figures of the situation. 

The. Government is-to hold 
extensiVe and urgent1 talks with 

-

istan and with India and 
other Commonwealth countries. 
M r Heath has not ruled out the 
possibility -«f a summit meeting 
with the heads of all these 
Governments. 

The Government is making it 
quite clear that Britain does not 
l^vea jmojftopoly of concern in 
the matter. Other Governs 
rnenrts ate responsible as well, it 
is insisted, and the implications 
for C o m m o n wealth countries of 
a radical change fin British im
migration ,R policy tefds ;E! no 
emphasizing. .1: ,a, 
A IfTtherebiisv-to'bb&iia sBummit 
$onfere8c%£ hojweiyeFjfiSricaBnot 
fep imminent. The Brinse Mini-
ster',s colleagues take the,&iew 
that it-yvill. be, a£, least 3a -week 
or 10 days before, the facts and 
figures are determined ancr it is 
Hoped 'thaf% by theh° President 
Amin will be less infranslgent in 
H3s attitude. 
Should he at any time appear 

willifflg?to have useful talks," M r week in Hie United Nations com-
th would readily* Send SmtteeiLon rjrcial discrimination. 

that M r Rippon will seek to en
list the aid pf the Tanzanian 
leader. 

Speaking on the B B C radio 
programme, The World This 
Weekend, M r Rippon said that 
the Ugandan Go\ eminent had 
the power to lay down its policy 
andJie thought it would have ite 
.fee a*cepfed. It would be irapds-
f"ble» however, to deal with all 

c problems in the time speci
fied. 

In a revealing passage he 
.reminded President Amin that if 
.be was< thinking rof using these 
tactics to expel ahdn-ligandans, 
he s4iduldnrdfflember the thou
sands of Ugandans who , were 
In ing elsewhere. 

Ministers Would not confirm 
lasf night that this meant that the, 
pqyeramept niwould^ eijppj all 
clJgandansi from Britainsr o 
>Ov$ N e w York Correspondent 
writes: The issue Of the Asians 
in Uganda was mentioned last 

Heal 
another envoy to K a m p a l a — 
possibly M r Rippoh, bu>t more 
likely some other Foreign Office 
.Minister. 

Certainly no one in the Gov-
(#-nme#t '.appeared to feel 
l\ snubbed " yesterday. Big coun
tries, I was told, shoiildi not 

^The committee was) discussing a 
"^proposed change in its . rules 
which would allow it to consider 
facts about racial discrimination 
other than material placed before 
it officially by member nations. 
The change was suggested by Sir 
Herbert Matchant, the British 

allow themsefvesf toiibe hurt by ndefegate. .i 
the behaviour^small 'ones. • M r M a h m o o d Aboul-Nasr, 

Great store was being placed the delegate from Egypt, said 
on M r Rippons visit to Kenya such a change would, lor ,,n-
and Tanzania. It was not ruled " t ^ - allow him o raise the 
out that President Kenyatta subject ot the I gnnda Asians 
might be able to talfcjsome diplo- and accuse Britain ot discrimma-
matic sense into the Ugandan-,. , t^n against its Asian subjects. 
President -Nyerere atod Presider' Sir Herbert rejoined that he 
Amin are said not to be on v-ould earlauiK want to raise the 
speaking terms, So it is unlikely I-UC it nobody else did. 

ol n i£ i 



U.K. officials study ways to head off 

sudden influx of Asians from Uganda 
By COLLIN McCULLOUGH 
Globe and Moil Correspondent 

L O N D O N — While British 
officials are trying to find 
some way to deflect, at least 
temporarily, the impending 
flood of Ugandan Asians into 
Britain, other Government de
partments are apparently 
studying emergency measures 
such as transit camps to han
dle some of the 50,000 immi
grants who m a y arrive. 
A H o m e Office spokesman 

last night refused either to 
confirm or deny reports that 
the Government is consider
ing the possibility of taking 
over disused army barracks 
and setting up camps for ex
pelled Asians as well as ex
amining plans' for settling im
migrants in different parts of 
the country. 
But he added it would be 

surprising if various contin
gency proposals were not con-
j sidered and said that no state
ment would be made until ne
gotiations were completed be
tween Britain and Uganda. 
The first twitches of fear 

are becoming evident. Such ci
ties as Bradford, Leicester 
and Coventry, already facing 

Uganda's example and oust 
all Asians immediately 

racial problems, have told the 
Government they are unwill
ing to take more than a few 
hundred Asians. 

Geoffrey Rippon, the Cabi
net minister who went to 
Uganda in an abortive at
tempt to see President Idi 
Amin, has received a cable 
from the right-wing Monday 
Club, of which he is a m e m 
ber urging him to secure a 
transit and holding centre on 
any available Indian Ocean 
dependency to cope with the 
influx of Asians. 

While the British Govern
ment has accepted ultimate 
responsibility for Asians m 
Uganda holding U.K. pass
ports, it is concentrating on 
avoiding a sudden large influx 
of immigrants that could 
create a political crisis in a 
country that has racial unrest 
in certain areas and 800,000 
unemployed. 

Still another fear is that 
Asians with U.K. passports in 
Tanzania and Kenya m a y also he expelled. Both governments have co-operated with Britain in the slow emigration of Asians but they now will face strong pressure to follow 

There are bout 50,000 Asians 
holding these passports in 

, -ii Uganda, about the same num-
In meetings this week with Def in Tanzania and more 

Tanzanian and Kenyan offi- 1nan ̂  000 m Kenya. 
cials, Mr. Rippon will be ask- Yesterday, Conservative 
ing that their policy remain M p Angus Maude recom-
unchanged and that they try m e n d e d that the case be 
to persuade Gen. Amin to ex- taken t0 the United Nations 
tend his three-month deadline but a Foreign Office spokes-
for the deportation of Asians. m a n said no consideration 
Foreign Office sources say was given to such a move and 

they do not think Gen. Amin that Uganda had every right 

Mr. Rippon can get him to 
agree to an orderly method of 
transporting the Asians and 
also compensation for their 
property and businesses. 
The governments of New 

Zealand and Australia said 
last night they do not intend 
to change their present immi
gration policies. Canada's 
Foreign Affairs Minister, 
Mitchell Sharp, made a simi
lar statement earlier this 
week, and last night the dep
uty High Commissioner in 
London, R. L. Rogers, said 
the British Government had 
made no representations to 
his office or, so far as he 
knew, to Ottawa. 
M. H. Wade, deputy secre

tary-general of the Common
wealth Secretariat in London, 
said last night his office was 
concerned about the situation 
but had no plans to become 
involved at the moment and 
there been no requests that it 
should. ,, 
Pakistan Radio, apparently 

speaking for the Government 
said Pakistan would do its ut
most to take care of its na

tionals but there are only a 
few Pakistanies in Uganda. 
Although India has refused 

to accept Ugandan Indians 
with U.K. passports, the Brit
ish Foreign Office is hoping 
that New Delhi might be per
suaded to take a large percen
tage of them if Britain pro
vides financial assistance and 
the guarantee that they will 
be able to emigrate to the 
U.K. within a certain time. 
Inc.'ia takes the view that 

the problem belongs to Brit
ain, since London assumed a 
moral obligation for Asians living I in former colonies by giving them U.K. PASSPORTS. 

Under amendments to the 
Immigration Act in 1968, a 
quota system for Common
wealth countries was intro
duced for the first time and 
the number of permits for 
heads of households from 
East Africa was set at 1,500. 
The number was doubled a 
year ago. 

The Uganda situation has 
already put Britain's liberal
ism to a severe test. 

The Times of London has 
said Britain is settling Asians 
at a faster rate than most 
countries would find tolerable 
and that aid to Africa would 
have to be used to establish 
immigrants if the process 
were speeded up. 

The Sunday Telegraph said 
Britain must accept the 
Asians but that Ugandan aid 
should be cut off and that In
dia Pakistan and the West In
dies should be told that no 
more immigrants could be ac
cepted in the foreseeable fu-

ture- u- u 

The Daily Express, which 
has been working itself into a 
lather, published a vicious ed
itorial cartoon showing the 
imagined results of Britain 
being populated only oy 
Asians and West Indians be
cause the British practice 
birth control. 
The cartoon showed a 

House of Commons with 
benches filled by Asians and 
blacks. One of the turbanned 
figures had a suitcase labelled Secretary of State for Curry Affairs A portrait of a black queen was on the wall and the members were studying a bill to convert St. Paul's Cathedral into a mosque. 

Across the nation, which 
has been preoccupied by the 
dock strike and the opening of 
the soccer season Saturday, 
the import of Uganda's deci
sion is only starting to be 
realized. 
Last week, David Lane, un

dersecretary at the Home 
office, said: "We are already 
a crowded island and immi
gration must and will remain 
strictly controlled." 
Other Government officials 

made similar declarations 
but it now is evident that the 
U.K. has little choice but to 
take in the Asians. . 
It is a serious political situ

ation. Any casual visitor is 
left with-the impression that 
the British public generally is 
completely opposed to a large 
increase in the number of 
Asians.or blacks. The Pakis
tanis in particular are the 
butt of crude jokes. . 
Typical of the humor is the 

following line, heard on televi
sion "Did you hear the story 
about the 5,000 Pakistanis 
swimming the English Chan
nel disguished as an oil 
slickP" 
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Is Amin trying 
o blackmail Britain? 
The Economist 

LONDON 
^RESIDENT Idi Amin of Uganda said 
'again last week after meeting the 
British High Commissioner that he in

tended to go through with the expulsion of 
all Asians in Uganda holding British pass
ports, although this time he seemed ready 
to exempt, for the time being at any rate, 
those who could be most useful to his coun
try. 
The British Government is working on 

the assumption that he means what he 
says, even though it would be unwise to 
apply normal, rational criteria in judging 
what Mr. Amin does or is likely to do. By 
his own account it was God who, in a 
dream, told him he must act. 
Since he came to power in January last 

year by leading an army coup to depose 
Milton Obote, Mr. Amin has shown himself 
increasingly erratic in behavior and intem
perate in his outbursts. But he happens to 
be the present head of the Ugandan Gov
ernment and Britain must deal with him if 
it is to deal with anyone. 
So the effort must be made to understand 

why he has given the British Government 
this ultimatum and has boasted of his de
termination to teach Britain a lesson. 

Mr. Amin achieved power with the help 
of the armed forces. One of his earliest 
acts was to increase military expenditure 
and build a much bigger army. But that 
has made his dependence on the army 
greater not less; and he must know that an 
army which connived in his takeover of 
power—by no means the first attempt at a 
military coup in independent Uganda-
could back another to get rid of him as he 
got rid of Mr. Obote. 
The army he depends on is notoriously 

indisciplined, riven by tribal feuds which 
have led to large-scale killings and ema
ciated by desertions. The build-up of the 
armed forces has been at the expense of 
economic development; the Ugandan peo
ple, to w h o m he offered himself as a fath
er-figure come to save and protect them, 
have been exhorted to austerity, and the 
country's reserves have withered. 
The President has sought to contain the 

unrest in the army and among his country
men by classic diversions, alleging less and 
less credible foreign plots to oust him and 
to attack Uganda. In April this year he 
turned on the country which was thought 
by many to have helped him to power, ex
pelling several hundred Israelis who had 

been privileged friends of his regime. 
The Asians in Uganda are a much more 

fertile focus for xenophobia, however. Re
sentment of their general prosperity, their 
acquisitive 'skill as traders and their pro
fessional status is common throughout East 
Africa. Mr. Amin identified them as the 
counterpart of Hitler's Jews, supposedly 
draining the strength of his country, re
sponsible for all its miseries. 
And, after all, while the real Jews, 

the Israelis, could be counted only in 
hundreds, the British Asians numbered 
many thousands: more than 50,000 accord
ing to British estimates, 80,000 according to 
the Ugandans, although that figure would 
appear to include those Asians who opted 
for Ugandan citizenship and w h o m the 
President has said can stay. 
So Mr. Amin, who started out expressing 

tolerance toward them, has now said they 
must go. 
If Mr. Amin does not relent, or is not 

bought off by promises of more aid, then 
Britain will have no choice. It will have to 
'discharge its plain obligation to take all 
50,000 British Asians from Uganda. That 
would be morally right and, in terms of 
Britain's international standing, inescap
able. It would do much to take away the 

bad taste left by the immigration acts 
which denied Asians automatic entry. 
But it would be silly to imagine that it 

could be done without a lot of initial tension 
and friction and hardship for manv Asian 
families—especially if the Ugandan Gov
ernment restricts the export of their capi
tal. 
It can be said that if all 50.000 arrived in 

Britain this year colored immigration would 
still be well below that for the peak vears 
of the 1960s. Because of their prosperity 
and their educational and professional at
tainments—perhaps as much as a third of 
the men are doctors, lawyers, accountants, 
teachers and so on—they would be much 
less likely to head for the ghetto areas of 
the big cities, but rather disperse quickly, 
as other middle-class Asians have done, 
and head for the suburbs and the home 
counties. 
The typical East African Asian is provi

dent and ambitious, saving up to get his 
own business, running, say, a launderettp or 
a sub-post office. He does not like sending 
his children, who are used to lessons in 
English, to "black" schools. Generally, it is 
the young ones who most want to come to 
Britain, even if their elders might be will
ing to retire to India. 
On almost every ground these adaptable, 

self-sufficient, industrious and entrepre
neurial people would, in the long run, be 
likely to prove a great asset to Britain. 
The only good thing that can come out of 

Mr. Amin's eruption is the coming together 
of all other interested countries. No coun
try, not Britain, nor India, nor Pakistan, 
nor Bangladesh, nor Kenya and Tanzania 
(two countries which might well see their 
own interests jeopardized by Uganda) can 
stand aside. Each has a responsibility, 
none more than Britain. 
Every pressure should be exerted upon 

Mr. Amin to calm down. Britain should 
make a positive offer to increase substan
tially the numbers of vouchers for those 
East African Asians (including those from 
Kenya and Tanzania i who want to come to 
Britain, while continuing to phase their en
try. 
India, in particular, should be prevailed 

upon to do what it can to open its doors to 
people who could well help its develop
ment. 
Above all, the resolution must be for in

ternational action to end what is an inter
national problem and an international scan
dal. 
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troops in Ka 
mpala. He claims that God told him in a dream to act 
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Recallmg the massive soldier 
who seized power 

By J. N. CHAUDHURI 

Gen. Chaudhuri is former Commander-in-
Chief of the Indian Army and former Indian 
High Commissioner to Canada. 

THE FIRST TIME I met President Idi 
Amin of Uganda was in 1964 at a Com
monwealth military exercise in Eng

land. It was one of the last of such annual 
gatherings and the British military chiefs 
had arranged a discussion on how a com
bined Commonwealth military force might 
co-operate in putting down an insurgency. 
The locale selected was disguised but 

looked suspiciously like a Southeast Asian 
country. As the scheme envisaged an 
Indian brigade, a Pakistani brigade and a 
brigade made up of troops from Black Afri
ca—all welded into a single force—I ex
pressed disagreement with the basic con
cept. It was difficult to see this heterogen
ous collection of soldiers combining and it 
was impossible to envisage the Prime Min
ister or President of the countries con
cerned allowing their troops to get mixed 
up in this sort of operation. 
I must have spoken m y mind fairly 

strongly for there was a pause while 
changes were made. During this interval, a 
huge African major with tribal scars cut 
deeply into his face spoke to me. He stood 
taller than m y 6 feet, 2 inches, and was 
twice m y breadth. 
Shaking m y hand warmly, he congratu

lated m e on saying what every non-Euro
pean officer had felt. He added that in the 
whole of his military service, never had he 
seen a non-white disagree so bluntly with a 
white. 
Later inquiries revealed the m a n was 

Mr. Amin- He had started military life as a 
private soldier and worked his way up first 
to sergeant-major and then to commis
sioned rank. In the process he had also be
come heavyweight boxing champion of 
Uganda. 
The next time I met Mr. Amin was 1970. 

I had flown into Entebbe from Bhjumburu 
in Burundi, a beautiful trip over some mag-
nificient scenery. As the aircraft came to a 
halt 1 looked out and saw a military guard 
of honor near the terminal building. Won
dering who the VIP was, I decided to sit 
tight until the ceremony was over and then 
quietly get off. 
Nothing happened till our High Commis-

soner came to the plane and asked why I 
wasn't disembarking. Hearing m y explana
tion, he exclaimed "You are the VIP." 
"Certainly not," was m y answer, "I'm not 
entitled to a guard of honor." 
"I know that," said the High Commis

sioner, "that's what I told General Amin. 
But he says if he wants to pay you a com
pliment, no one can stop him—not even 
you." 

Well I got off and, borrowing the High 
Commissioner's hat, not to wear but to 
carry in m y hand, I inspected the guard 
and shook hands with the General who was 
then Commander-in-Chief. He had matured 
a good deal. He spoke freely about the past 
but not much about the future. 

Lent his plane 
I explained my interest in the inter-rela
tionship of government and the armed 
forces in developing countries. Could I 
have his views? His response was to lend 
m e his plane and make a program for a 
visit to Murchison Falls. 
Two days later we lunched together at 

Muljibhai Madvani's mansion in Jinja. Mul-
jibhai, Uganda's richest Asian, had taken 
Ugandan citizenship. The Israelis were well 
in evidence and even Mr. Amin's private 
pilot was an Israeli. The Asians I met on 
this trip insisted they were far better off 
than their compatriots in Kenya. 
The third time I met Mr. Amin was in 

January this yean Having overthrown Mil
ton Obote 12 months previously, Mr. Amin 
was now President. Things were much 
more official but still we sat together for 
an hour, while the President told m e his 
plans for his country and asked about 
mine. A chill had already arisen in his re
lationships with the Israelis (shortly to be 
ousted) while Asians in Kampala were 
alarmed by the President's suggestion that 
they should intermarry with Africans. 
As I left, the President introduced m e to 

a British colonel who had come in with a 
team to train cadets for the Ugandan 
army. Two years ago he would have been 
an Israeli. Despite the changes one thing 
was clear: the economy of the country 
needed a boost. 
Mr. Amin now has quite a problem on his 

hands. His military coup strengthened the 
position of the armed forces but this in it
self is another problem. The armed forces 
are made up of varous tribes with strong 
rivalries between them, they are not a par
ticularly cohesive group and there have re
cently been some factional quarrels within 
the force. 
Soldiers in power also tend to take the 

law into their own hands. Two white jour
nalists, who were looking into this aspect 
were quietly murdered. The last British 
Chief Justice of Uganda, personally asked 
by the President to investigate this inci
dent, got no co-operation and so mailed in 
his report and resignation from Kenya be
fore taking off permanently for England. 
In his search for money to prime the 

economy and also maintain his troops in 
the style they now consider appropriate, 
Mr. Amin has travelled some considerable 
distance. 

First he went to the Israelis, who were 
not over-anxious to oblige, particularly as 
the President was drawing closer to the 
Arab Government of Sudan. The next trip 
was to West Germany, which did not yield 
many dividends. Then on to Britain where 
an agreement for an annual subvention of 
more than $10-million and military aid at 

cut rates was signed. But this was inade
quate and so the next approach was to oil-
rich Libya and it's strongly Islamic leader, 
the quixotic Colonel M u a m m a r Kadafi. 
Details of what transpired on this visit 

remain confidential but since then Mr. 
Amin has been talking with more assur
ance. At the same time, though, there is a 
Ugandan military delegation in Moscow and 
the Russians are not Colonel Kadafi's 
best friends. 
The benefits from these arrangements, If 

benefits emerge, will take time to become 
apparent. Meantime, the army continues to 
demand new equipment and the attention 
of the populace requires diverting. The 
President needs strategems to take the 
heat off himself and his Government. To 
blame economic confusion on Asian sabo
tage is a useful smokescreen, particularly 
as a little flame does exist to give the 
smoke some verisimilitude. 

Control the economy 
The Asians do largely control the econ
omy, they are extremely cliquish, they 
have kept the Africans out of the country's 
trade while those who opted for British 
passports do not really care for the future 
of Uganda, or India for that matter. Britain 
is now their adopted home. 
Britain is alarmed that Mr. Amin's 

threat of expelling thousands of British 
Asians in the next three months will pre
sent it with a serious political problem, 
while Mr. Amin is aware that their early 
departure will not do the Ugandan econ
omy much good. Harsh words have been 
spoken on both sides but a compromise 
may be reached. 
Despite his recent, tough political pos

tures and divine dreams, Mr. Amin is a 
genuine patriot. At the moment, he is rid
ing not one but a team of tigers. Does he 
get any satisfaction out of knowing that he 
mounted them of his own free will? 
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Kampala; Aug. 14 ,rjj 
ftMffrGegjffeeycRiijpon, Britain's 

special envoy to East Africa "will 
after all meet President Id?fArliin 
< Uganda before returrfing to 

• ^f|sioji pjffI9a] said here toni h{ 
Hisc decision ,f o4ow:s- a state

ment by the Ugandan leader that 
h % would be; willing, t© meet Air 
! Kippon atomorrow morning, if 
M r Rippon was prepared ̂ to 
extend his stay in East Africa 

President Amin said earlief'jhe 
saw fib more future in Uganda 
for Asians who had taken out 
Ugandan, citizenship than for 
those with British ortother foreign 
nationalities. H e wds speaking at 
an informal gathering" xfaf 
reporters, prelates, and army 
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cussed Se^ad noi thought Jhat h-,rnl ,„'ii " ;- ', o] 

a ru&^eetin'g would bVdS- S i u ml1 "COI"c to *hem- T'Iiey 
able. HesaidthatifMrRirDOn * ^ T ^ ' , u ™ # »'h-n 
did come tomorrow, he S $fl, ̂  ^'''^•'"Altogether, he 
giveaW^ffifcial l t a c h e7 f f ̂  & J the samq point three times. 
honour and then they could'talk rL„

H p * n d e . O T e & to> f o V down 
af length: "fi y " P?e antf-Bnfish note in rriany of 
"fRierWn^ tic ftie future""" of • ^ D t remsirl* He*mpha-
\sians wifh f T „ ^ „ „ d:of SIZ^ his respect for theQncen 

iave ,two- pictures ̂ ofTher 

^ . J w i t | Ugandan . 

r'HPl^LSaid: }1'^,i of thcnTgo 
W be very, very happy. As long 
as you have Asians working 
here, they will never teach Jyou 
to takeover from them. Nfever 
vi.a. Hundred years." At preset 
there ar^ 23,000 Asians here with 
Lfeandan citizenship. 
'l When, I asked, him whether 
tie was contemplating measures 
to enforce the departure of these 
Ugandan Asians and of nrofes- i 

ofto^n^nkS Sis etutoW ^^ W^ ' 
homd. : ^"uy^r^is expulsioft decree, he made no 

Genera, Amjp ako indicated $? mta^aS? tlftn 
his willingness, to meet Mr cerned w r p L w ?$ S^n" 

I *£*».' who left here yeSerdiy a ^ a y f ^ °f k*™ 8 

" TSrtw^UH-?Ct"finding £* " -^-e d^ ^t foresee any djsrup-
Ihe twomen- did not meet when - tion of the economy or e 2 S 
51 7 RT% b ^ e ^ e LPrS«- 3 ̂ ^"/because" other S d i v 
R« s%,d%e coufd notftfd , &^P*W«V£& 

Amin's rem.rw n
of PresidPV V1°IenCe a«^t Asians, although 

-1 E *? L' ? 7 S'-rrv ™ = f0 ^°f
ln8 ^.largely a courtesy call 

- .- —-- "-V HiviLiLcs :«n ner 
Majesty in nnya office V-mod 'His 
affectiorf lor the British people 
. The^, Brttisb are, m y best 

W \ V9cneral Amm said, 
but* I did not lik|f Britain s 

policies'. He.said tnat^e-had 
received a telegram, from M r 
Heath on the morning he made 
nis final policy decision " to 
expelthe Asians. But this could 
never have influenced him 

, Kampala, ' Aug •' 1 4 — I n 

said I have, just received a 
telephone call'tfrom our, High 
Commission in»,Kamp^labsaying 
a formal invitation has been 
made -through the proper chan
nels to meet (President Amin 
tdmorVow." !° m ai in m 
^e,said tffi ̂ Iks WAuI'cj o|fen 

,a dialogue ba;the ftreateSed 
expulsion of AsLn non-citizens 
. L think_ we. should disciiss^n 
issue which affects the lives of 
Our Nairobi Correspondenl 
leader) todaf for theQirs% tUhe 
since he arrived in Eaast Africa 
onJSfturday. -w 
H A a ' d talks writT M r Rasfidi 

the Foreign Minister.' Reliable 
sources indicated that 'this me<k-

file:///sians


n" / i lei m I.T- ,tr TI. niv 

tybastag:4$ arrivals 
sBya George Clark 'l!. 1 -

.>' fa! 

• fer> JWmes tallagnan, rhe 
shadow Foreign Sfcrkary. and 
former H o m e Secretary "A the 
Labour Qovei-nnient said^inTa 

qo-T 
srfT 

-

aA 
(O 

.radio iiinterview- yesterday; that 
tiiefbest solution of the Ugandan -years' 

ran sa 
c.iednfrom some quarters at the" 
time, he introduced legislation '; 

wrj^n was designed ,to achieve a 
regular, .controlled .flow Tof 
immigrants, nit had! the over- Frr,m/~> "A" ^ 

fBrifain says 
IK) 

l »i i «»JOII or 

Ai- rl T^ rT 

ov 

ofnCoimmons and Control hid n 
been effective overthe"pasi' fbV 
yegrs:' it ) V In-A 

Fifty-sft "Inafan's' from East 
T|CrV W"1'- British _p:.NSpor!s 

Asians problem would ~ b e 7 *' When 'ask& if tffere'w'L anv ^ " ' - " ^ d ^ S ' S ^ d 
ternativetoacceptma'jesDonsi- -'t($ay3that one of their number 

- —, ^..utuurp oeagreed ' 
with President Ariiin "through 
dipTomatic approaches. 
t" W e a*e always livir̂ ; 
e-eOgQ v/ith 
tffe -lartfe 

Keyafin J96.7-6S but we Snan 
aged to negotiate cur way out of 

H ECallaghan:Sa1d
Tthat he'did S ' h S T * ' ^ * h * * * » * « y . 

think there was. Ho re-retted that , h ? : " # , e s Ml" probacy be^nf Vo 
British passpprtsJhad everfbeen T L ^ * ^ ^ 
iss|ed;o9iei»i but that had* been i f J •! g r ? U p c a m eafo Italy, from 
-dd?e ifndjr the" A # infroduced - K £ n - J l } " e ,0 m lliC #%** 

; Ar FaBaghan thougTt that to ^^--^^^^ ^ tile 8* 
allow all jHeaAsians infe> gritaSn 
'in 

that", he said. 
" W e should do again what we 

did in 1968 and by" to involve 
India at an,early stage—not with 
,§, view,to shrugging off our res
ponsibilities, .gut :"there: are, no 
dou|)t a Jot of Asians, ifrthe 
situation îi thee same, who, given 
that they have to leave, will want 
to go to India." id i 

M r Callaghan recalled trfiit ht 

one swoop" would cause 
enormoustfifficufties." o< 
Interviewed on the same B B C 

programme. M r Ronald Bell' 
Conservative M P :for South 
- Buckinghamshire. saSd rthat the 
situation was dangerous because 
UfiSaidh was only a minor part 
ot the problem. "The 50 00(1 

s- -J. iJ- =nr Vrf «»•<- U.I1IM! 

autnonties as queue jumpers and 
no.officiaj help ean be given to 
them. 

Their attempt to continue 
their -journey -from —Italv -to 
Britain came to nothing whe i 
the French refused them eni 
the Mont Blanc tunnel. Thev 
have beenili^ng'jnjjufin Brjfly 
on charity at a/public campEe 
site since; Iune 21. 
Our Diplomatic Staff write 
be repatriated to 
of origin. 
• '' ' "' c nr 

their, country 
ni I j 

i 



Ugandan consents 

to meet U K envoy 
From AP-Reuter 

NAIROBI, Kenya (CP) — 
British Minister Geoffrey Rip
pon announced here late Mon
day he will meet Ugandan Pres
ident Idi Amin today for talks 
on Amin's decision to expel 
British Asians from his country 
within 90 days. 
Rippon arrived here after a 

brief visit to Dar es Salaam to 

discuss the Asian problem with 
Tanzanian officials and the Brit
ish high commission there. He 
told reporters at a Nairobi Air
port news conference that he 
had received a telephone call 
from the British high commis
sioner in Kampala telling him 
that Gen. Amin now was extend
ing a formal invitation for him 
to have talks. 
Rippon arrived in East Africa 

during the weekend, but had 
been told Amin could not meet 
him until today to discuss the 
general's decision to order some 
50,000 British Asians to leave 
Uganda within 90 days. 
Meanwhile, in Kampala, the 

Ugandan capital, Amin ruled 
out Monday any change of mind 
on his decision to expel the 
Asians. 
The Ugandan president had 

words of praise for Britain, but 
said he would not reverse his 
move to throw out British 
Asians of Indian, Pakistani and 
Bangladesh extraction. 
Amin said he was unable to 

meet Rippon during his 36-hour 
weekend visit here — but that 
he had not intended his as a 
snub. 
Amin said: "I have made it 

clear that I have been very busy 
and I had arranged an appoint
ment with Rippon Tuesday. The 
appointment is still there." 
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Canada third choice 
''!,m!ll,l,l,,,l,,,,,l,,,,,,l,,ll,i|,'m^ 

Six per cent of Asians prefer Canada; India No. 1 

By KEVIN DOYLE 

L O N D O N (CP) - Given a 

choice, most Asians in Uganda 
would prefer to stay where they 
are. 
i But faced with the threat of 
j expulsion, the majority would 
like to go to India, with smaller 
groups selecting Britain and 
Canada. 
Surveys taken in East Africa 

. by the Minority Rights Group 
I here, prior to Uganda's recent 
decision to expel 50,000 British 
\ passport holders indicated 67 
per cent, if faced with deporta
tion, wished to go to India. 

About 18 per cent preferred 

Britain and six per cent, the 

third largest sector, selected 
Canada. 

A recent pamphlet published 
by the rights group, a large 
voluntary organization, says: 

" ' M a n y of the Asians 

equipped for life in the United 

Kingdom could also fit into Ca
nadian society and most would 
be willing to emigrate there 
But immigration regulations 
are stringent ... so Canada 
cannot really be looked to to al
leviate the hardship cases un

less there is a significant 
change in policy." 
At the time of Uganda's inde

pendence in 1962, Asians with 
British citizenship who had 
been born in the country and 
had at least one parent born 
there automatically qualified 
for Uganda citizenship. 
Those who did not qualify 

automatically but who lived in 
Uganda had two years in which 
to decide whether to take out 
citizenship there or retain their 
British status. The Asians now 
facing expulsion are those who 
turned down Uganda citizen-
ship. 



Deadline 

extension 

denied 
Amin stands pat 

on ouster of 

Uganda Asians 

LONDON (AP) - The British 
government was under mount
ing pressure today to state its 
plans for coping with a looming 
influx of up to 60,000 Asians 
being expelled from Uganda. 
.Newspaper editorials warned 

of "threatening catastrophe" 
and urged "realistic lead- ' 
ership" as special envoy 
Geoffrey Riippon returned from 
abortive talks in Entebbe with 
President Idi Amin of Uganda. 
Amin told reporters Tuesday 

he stands by his decisions that 
Asians with British passports 
must beout within 90 days and 
said Rippon, who had sought 
more time, "has accepted 
that." . ... • , 

Amid the political flurry,1 

some practical plans were set 
in motion to absorb the refu
gees. 
The Joint Committee for the 

Welfare of Immigrants re
ported it was flooded with let
ters from East African Asians 
in Britain offering temporary 
homes for the Uganda Asians. 
The Quakers and the British 

Council of Churches planned to 
set up temporary accom
m o d a t i o n . Christian Aid 
pledged to meet the expenses of 
volunteers helping in such oper
ations. 

Although the department of 
education was preparing contin
gency plans to handle the influx 
of Asian schoolchildren, little 
activity was reported in other 
government departments—such 
as the home office, which will 
have prime responsibility for 
resettlement. 

Aofosr /(, 



Asian community seeks housing, 
schools and employment for 
immigrant families from Uganda 
Frqm .Christopher Sweeney 
Leicester, Aug 15 -,-

Leaders of the Asian csmmu 

..̂ ubjects sCommittee, said (hat absorbing immigrants any sudden 
building -could, be found and increase would cause strain,: 
renovated tor.schoolrooms. "t*« W e ^'have been absorbm-

nity m Leicester tope'To'take'oveV i tne
MW!>khS' ^^fWWi °'' '^ * hu^Tcd.'™ii3rant cHilcl-

200hodsesrdue fof demolition and British Asian Welfare Com- ren a month and have very httie 
s e t u T t t m m r a n s c S if it m,tte^sard tddaW: " W e must not s»re eapaeity. What there is ,s 
Becom« n e S ? 1 1 £ U t aI1 the *"*" on *he *BrftNh H F t ^ H W B B M tbe ureas in 
d a t e ^ n f f r ^ m ^ thc A $ K wiuJd the. 
ffilb^peSKI^ftuld^e t a^ *e.tresWnta,flitv and make*, Bussing would fa one answer, b.U 
Treqmired. .' . .. 
-i. Arrangements have been I made 
to acoomnaiodate several hundred 
of th6: 2,000,o« so. ,who a r e , d e ^ s T E ; ; ^ ' ^ 7 w ^ | d — u7'a 

Bussing would be one answer,- bin 
that is not suitable for yen) ymms 
children. ' ' 

preparations fp h$lp the flsoRle." 
He said the, refugees should be children. 

dispersed to !a\p,id ovcrerowding " If we had. as sonic people ar 
and antagonizing non-Asian resi- suggesting, a thousand children in 

l i v i !"' if' i, ° C h o u s i ne Pfosppcts and the amount 
' * & & i £ X * - t 0 * ' r 6 6 °f temloraf aeeommodation 
Z f l l • i ^ 6 ! ! 1 5 ^ ^ * - 0 'V'ce-ter house 
hem m m 4heO country. 1 he .'.o^eft ate beint canvassed to 

) L e l« s^ r
AAsmns expect to raise at find sparesrooms and fiats, i 

least £1*0,000 to provider, for the u . j h e r e are., about 6,000 British. 
.immediate needs oi the- refugees if- Asians- in, Leicester and they have 
jney come. ,,,.-, been established here longer than 

Aften a,.flurry ,.of. activity, the in 'most other cities. They have 
British -Asians ,Wejfare Committee been among the pioneers in corn-
was set, up last night. Proposals munity relations in England and 
will be put to the city council and representatives sit oU several city 
,'rnay prove to, be ,a model for council committees. Thev have 
other cities in England. also -organized themselves Well. 
industrialists and businessmen -During the exodus of Asians from 

; I«if|£ b3EenBoiiras!6d to set up in Kenya, four years ago 500 went lo 
-development areas-in-5cotland and --Leicester _antL were quickly ab-
Wales. Financial information and S0I?1

ed- . 
details of the prospects there are ^^ city" has about 30,000 immi-
being collected • grant* in a population of 284,000.: 

ir'r,ihPr ,nm m m.*,.; m „ ,„„. There.has'>been Some friction and 
accomojodat.on cannot suggestions in the past week that 

be found community leaders plan 
to rent buildings and "convert them 
into temporary accorqmodaiion 
with beds and * bathrooms. 
Arrangements have been proposed 
to die city council _to • facilitate 
house mortgage agreements. Local 
business and professional men will 
stand as guarantors. 

If children could not be accom
modated quickly into' the educa
tion system, teachers who had run 
schools in Uganda would set up 
temporary classrooms. Dr Kundan 
Seth, of the East African British 

another influx of Asians could not 
he-absorbed. 

a week then we could not guaran
tee an immediate place. Howev.-r, 
we have been-coping with this 
situation (since 196.7 and we will 
cope with it if it comes. 

He said the Uganda'rand Kenya 
Asians were particularly keen on 
educating their children, and some 
headmasters had been extremely 
pleased with their effect on tiic, 
school. Special measures would 
have to be taken' if the number of 
children suddenly increased. A s;te 
was available for a ^stem-built 
school, which could be put up in 
three months. £ 
Mr Goswami, chairman of the 

Joint Committee for thc Welfare. 
of Immigrants, predicted that the 
teachers, accountants, lawyers and 
oilicr̂ rofessionally qualified men 
would face the greatest difficulty 
over jobs. But a few hundred 
skilled men should be able to get 
jobs in the hosiery and knitwear 
industry in the town 

About 7,000 people in the city t Integration for the Uganda 
are unemployed. Although that 
figure would clearly increase with 
any new .intake", many of the 
Uganda Asians are jjighly skilled 
or from the professional and busi
ness class. 
If many Asians arrive all 

English cities will face housing 
cities 

and education difficulties. M r A. J. -* 
Daaris.odijector of education for because of their skill and 
.Leicester,-said today that although prise. 
the city had a good record for Leading article, p a o e {( 

Asians would be less difficult" than 
it had been for earlier Indian or 
Pakistanis, Mr Goswami said. They 
are educated along Eriglisn lines 
and arc basically rather middle-
class. Since they speak English 
there is no language or Cultural 
barrier. According to community 
leaders, they would be an asset 

enter-
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ILK* may urge 

Canada to take 

Ugandan Asians 
By Gordon Pape 

Southam News Services 

L O N D O N — Britain may make an 

emergency appeal to other Common

wealth countries, including Canada, to 
accept some of the 50,000 Asians who 
have been ordered to leave Uganda 
within 90 days. 
British minister Geoffrey Rippon, 

who returned to London today after 
failing to persuade President Amin to 
reconsider his expulsion order, told a 
news conference that "a great interna
tional effort may be needed" to brine 
about the resettlement of the Ugan
dan Asians. 

Asked specifically whether Canada 
and other Commonwealth countries 
would be asked to play a part, Mr. 
Rippon said: "Quite a lot of help is re
quired. I would hope that many coun
tries would recognize that these 
Asians could make a useful contribu
tion to their economy and take them." 

"Moral responsibility" 

The minister said Britain accepts 
that it has a "legal duty and a moral 
responsibility" towards its passport 
holders in Uganda. 

But Whitehall is clearly hoping that 
General Amin will relent and allow 
more time for the mass exodus, and 
that other countries will share some 
of the burden. 

Mr. Rippon said there are indica
tions that many of the U.K. passport 
holders in Uganda would prefer to go 
to India, where they or their parents 
were born, rather than emigrate to 
Britain. 

Letting the Asians in 

will cause strife: Powell 
T E T T E N H A L L , England 

(CP)—Conservative hard
liner Enoch Powell predict
ed today an explosive racial 
conflict in Britain if more 
than 50,000 Asians now fac
ing expulsion from Uganda 
are admitted to the United 
Kingsom. 

Powell, a prominent fig
ure on the extreme right of 

the governing Tory party, 
called for international ac
tion to assist the Uganda 
Asians who have been given 
90 days to leave. 

"Let the other countries 
of the world, in accordance 
with their size and oppor
tunities as well as with 
some regard to their affini
ties, take action to afford 
refuge to the exiles," said 
Powell, an outspoken critic 
of non-white immigration to 
Britain. 

He said Britain already is 
seething with racial strife 
which is mostly hidden 
from the public because the 
press and police conspire to 
suppress such news. 

Widespread racial tur
moil, disrupting normal pat
terns of life throughout 
Britain, were inevitable if 
all the Asians were admit
ted. 

Admission of the Uganda 
Asians would lead to a flood 
of immigrants from other 
parts of East Africa and 
possibly the Far East as 
well, he said. 

If other countries would 
agree to accept some of the 
Asians, then "I am sure that 
Britain should not and 
would not decline her due 
share. 



PREPARING FOR THE EXODUS 
It is a good thing that M r Ruppori has --India. Pakistan^ and perhaps 
succeeded in setting up with General others. >. 
Amin w/hat he calk' n a working- O n his-return today. M r Rippon 
arrangement to deal with'the matter will have many questions to answer. 
practically ". The. very operation of 
such U B arrangement, involving 
cooperation between the British High 
Commission in Kampala and officials 
ol the'. Uganda Government, can 
hardl*y>fail-to have some impact on 
the situation. It will at -the least 
maWe clearer the logistics of moving 
up bo 80.000 human,, beings .qui of a |ack of transport, documents or 
landlocked slate in central Africa to places to go to. M r Rippon's first 
several destinations thousands of 
miles away. 

It is therefore not too much to 
hope that while President Amin may. 
.for public consumption, stick,to his 
demand that all Asians are out in 
three months, in fact not only will thc 
time allowed be extended, but, as the 
effects of stripping the Ugandan 
public services and economy of much 

nany questions to answer. 
N o doubt he will be cautious, for 
such relations as he has created with 
thc General may be fragile. He will 
probably not wish to speculate on 
the determination of .the .General to 
stick to his deadline, or on what will 
happen to those Asians (and plainly 
there will be many) w ho overstay for 

- task must be to outline the magni
tude of the burden which he thinks 
thc people of Britain (white and non-
white) are committed to shoulder, 
and over what period' in conse
quence of the pledges made by vari
ous governments to British passport 
holders. Pay day. in fact, has 
arrived ' ̂ P? I 

A question that will be pressed is 
key personnel begin to take effect ihc extent lo which the Government 
fairly quickly, there may be some are discussing wit* other govern-
relenling in the numbers to be made merits, especially with India, the 
jobless and homeless on the Ugandan initial reception of these refugees. 
side. There seems reason to hope that 

The High Commission ' now India, would accept a proportion 
becomes a key p o M h v t h e emergency especially those quite considerable 
-which indeed can almost be numbers who evidently wish it to 
regarded as a kind o f m a n - m . d e stay in India tor a time until they 
naturaldisasler insofar a, its effects can be absorbed into the British 
on people's shelter and provisioning social structure and cmploymen in 
,s conbemed-and it must be streng- an orderly manner. this involves 

theocd 
officials 

brned-and it must be streng- an orderly manner, u mis invo.v^ 
This means not just more ^diversion of fmancia aid to India, 

s to deal with the intricacies it will be worth incurnng-certainly 
. . . ' ,1....... t„„ n. ,n'_Britain, which fear of passports. buF financial experts to 

deaf with thc massive claims for com
pensation for British subjects' losses, 
and coordination v> ith the diplomatic 
missions of the othePpowers involved 

those towns in. Britain., which fear 
they will be expected lo receive the 
brunt of the influx would say so. 
Nobody wants to see shanty towns 
springing up on wasteland in and 

round our cities, nor is it in the in
terest of the refugee, any more than 
is their incarceration in transit camps 
in Uganda. This is a point the Indian 
Government may well accept, .pro
vided the emphasis is on transit. The 
alternative would be for thc Govern
ment to take powers, additional to 
those conferred by thc present 
voucher system, to direct refugees-
who arrive without assurances of 
employment to specific areas. This 
would be a deeply regrettable break 
with British tradition and might pro
duce among many Asians the cry that, 
they would rather live in slum condi
tions with their kinsfolk than in 
more hygienic conditions in isolation. 

1 One thing above all is clear from 
the tenor of M r Rippon's (wisely 
few) remarks. The barrier of an intake 
of 3,500 settlers with work vouchers 
from the Commonwealth annually 
has now been decisively broken. Even 
on the assumption that General Amin t 
will change the timetable, and that, 
India, if not Kenya, will provide some 
staging-posts, the annual intake on 
the most favourable forecasts of'> 
what our responsibilities'mean can.. 
hardly fail to double. T o meet 
General Amin's full requirements. 
the intake would have to be about 
quadrupled. Whatever it may turn 
out to be. it will be a big pill for the 
nation to swallow at a peculiarly 
difficult moment. One of the biggest 
tasks of the Government (and the 
Opposition) is to give the nation 
realistic leadership in a development 
that by next winter or spring could 
far overshadow the dislocations of 
this summer. 

A<MST ti* 
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onusn team will 
organize massive 
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li from Uganda 
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A team of Britiŝ -officials will^c* to Uganda rsoon to work out;the details jofta-massiv© exo'dus of 
British Asiansmby s'fea ,ojf, gr'w-feicli'fcilol-begin 

I d. di 
3 n q I 

it 

•o: 
mi 

Britain wouidmurobsta 
way* of *LT 

,i 

les in thc 
xpuision 

here ,n Uganda 

nda's 
I nor! -accept- a try 

are*no| 
w e 'a re 

_ ctflicerned about 
re'concemeS about 
M r Rip ipp« on inter-

delaying taeti 
he added 
"We 

tactics. 
realities 
jected. 

General A m i n introduced the 
subject of transit camps when he 
was asked what would happen to 
non-citizen Asians w h o failed to 
leave the country within the 
three month's" time limit. H e 
Irephed: ""The Government will 
.have to 

W e wTJf WHlT'dfnK'mstfete 

, our good - °1' 
.rn-nei'ial obl*gfl 

-. \l; R,ppou added. 
1 rlier, M r Rippon h id toM 

the press conference that he had 
beeh "gteatty reassured " b> the 
steps Genera! A m m s,ud he «J l 

takln- td ivotect the lives and 
properly oi excelled Asians *id 
to (Safeguard their interests. 

These _ verb*] 
.rc ,t 

, cooperate .with the 
r British, Government, a#d piaybe 
nthsnRed Cross, .and assist1 them 
iiby building camps for them while 
they are awaiting transportation 
to England." • n< n 
1 ' M a n y UgsmdansV' hfe added, 
Telt that 90 days was- too lotog'to 
give the Asians and wonlcPbave 
preferred 30 M ^ h e " reason, 
he said, was that Asians had been 
trying to burn their cars and 
•ropertv to prevent Africans 
faviWtyeJr, I ', 

M r Rippon indicated that he 

ippear to have been 
i-uid pn 

BKC 

within the next few. weeks, 
M r Geoffrey' Rippon, who. was f l y M g ^ c ^ tb 
toJidi©ni-lasti ni£ht, lailerJ, t# dissuade firesicferit 

Ainin̂ rft WffiffipA to e W ^ e Mmd "He 
said.thabi.eyeiy^ffort would.be ffla^e;i^.c«rr)ply 
with ^e-^C&^yfi^iSsiori'timiif^j^iid iiefeft 
,st>nfe '..prtigjjefe ifed been jnldd& fe iK'ai&aiaoron ^ ^ ^ 2 ^ h 5 S ^ * i f * 
"nriint;^l."ri« ntf ai.r - // ne s u a d e General A m m to be a 

practical mattef^.J , little t n w ^ flexible .abouto.the 
deadlinetsfoj the AlsiansVdepart-
ure. H e let fall &e,suggestion 

. that the sheer, sjae qf tb,§ logistical 
3- prpblems involyed^n $o ̂ passive 
ylan ê xodius, m ^ h t , y,e> M d u c e 
.1,flexibility) where, otfcer kifj»^i»ces. 
« had failed. 
Is 'Astedrnhow heo^hdugtit 30he-

: Confirming vthatrMr Rippon s'Br'ftisI? rAiblfe v ^ u M rkcP^orjhe: 

was referring to tbe ^yaauat-ion ,3prbsp'5Ct'
frbP 5GROO0 

IB f : OT -sa -o 
3d 

Gem?rai A m m refuses 
.31 IS 

9 • 

30 ~ 1 

From Philip Short 
EntebbscjAiig Uf Df 11 if 

A massive lift of British Asians 
from Uganda by sea^oif air will 

;ui 13 3fc 

b 
I 

or S 

of Bnttish Asians -hevtj, ft, vvell 
, placed, source said that ijt yas noti 
yet ©tear whether air er §ea 

grants. M r Ripporr 
real difficulty is 

isfw rnTrfni-: 

s a % : J " f h e 
in absorb-

from Uga^dacbyVaJior,ca{r will ! yet 6 k a r whfjfte.r..ait er |ea- in^la^e, nttahefs-of -fe^DlcinJ xfffp5»flli P,,e, secret^ of 
get under way within the next ^ " ^ r ^ i ^ S S S ' S S l l * ^ ¥ IcrWIf^irJjIluU«. all-patty3 C o S u c e "n V m 
few weeks after the failure today deeerided-on the-attitude ©t |he think the British pubIic accep,s § ^ o m Cm Jfofflk M M th» 

s 

Wy 
quo M r Rir-on 

obtained from General A m m foi 
Britain's decision to shoulde 
responsibimy^orBfitisb As„im 
here. 
Our Nairobi Correspond tail 
; writes : M r 6>amel Men, \ ice-
President and Minister of Horife 
Affairs, ! v th .t the 
Kenya Government will take 
drastic a. u Kenya 
Asian found giwng retu'.'.e to 

I Asians expelled from I ga.ua. 
H e said that British N!SI U W 

I passing thfough Kenya \p 
: destinations '" will • not be 
allowed to stop over even fo 
.say 'hello' to theu tn?nos m 
any of Kenya's towns. | |1C\ 
must take the most chic. I fofte 
to their destinations"'. 
;A Sfaff Kcporter writes : Thc influx 
•bf Uganda Vsi&ns pught hoi be jis 
severe a problem as some forecasts 
guggestlirl, tv.o race teliQonV ex-
pens saAi yesterday. 

Mis Mary Dines, secret an of the 
Joint. Council for Ihd Well'aYe of 
ftnmlgrantsj cstuna'cd tha. twp-
tnirds of the U & n d a arrivals Would 
have relatives dr rflenps in Britain 
able to take care oi them, thus np-
licvm- picsMiic on H>e wejffap 

SCMM;',-al,il Patch secretary of,lie 
few weeks after the failure today 
of M r Geoffrey Ripporu Chan
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, 
to m a k e any impression on Presi
dent Amin's determination to 
expel them. ,., r> s; 

A n estimated 50.000 people 
must reach){ Britain Jwit^jin the 

into 

deeerided on "the-attitude tof |he 
Kenya Government, which has 
clSfed its 
Asians. 

General 

border •ltd 'Ug: artda 

isllip. 

ofim 

ted 
the 

A 

Amin s 

next 84 days or be 
special camps to await transport
ation. A team of British qfi'icials 
will arrive soon to work out de
tails of the exodus, and extra 
staff<are being sent>to JhejBrijfish 
High Commission hereto process 
entry; applications. 

Although there has been rnoM 
specific commitment r.to work 
within General Amin's three 
| months deadline, M r Rippon 
made it clearMhis afternoon that 
every effort Would)beJ made to 
comply with it. 
" From 'the British ' G d v e 4 -

point of view 

c3ontifiufng 
hard line has come as no sur
prise here. H e is s§ ccjnnjitted 
politically to the''cojjipitidi'Jf 
the expulsions within the allot-
ted-Tirrre that neifter i Ir Rippon 
jjon-any ^ h e r British jriimster 
could ^aSnrrbly^have %ttp«:ted 
to make even a slight-iroprdssion 
on his thinking duririg th^two 

Th^IwEenJpe^lgJitrje be"efrgiVEn " actual number of immigrants ar-
ib| bct^eem 

be 11 

(Un»tetP Kjngdbnv-pdssptJrtl^asje ' riyin 
inaltew)('f&istoiy,^itWl have^been 
given assurances;• b*y suecesshs 
British govefnmQ3t&,' that^trrey 
sw ill hep our the^ «f the«, aft 
expelled and thdse afeurahces 

nvmg wouw 
2.\<-3o an.i X>, 
" Neither w 

must-be fidfjlled.' 
M r Rippon said 

now 
tfeltv 

waS" to important thing 
establish a "working relation^ 
ship" with-v Uganda so that a 
meaps existed 06 resolving the 
paltctkal problems < ': the exodus. 
In this respect some progresjs 
bid been made today, he said. 

While Britain was willing to 
. fulfil ̂ts legal and human obliga-

thatot he and M r Rippon j tions it c"ou]d not do so until 

hours of talks this morni 
tbe President's h o m e in 
pala « ' • » • 

at 
Hi

rst 

,c,<iiv severe 
thai ha ' 
.-n ' \ < . 

iaj v Id 

Oil 

there the 
• 

Tbe -Ugan^ta ^fea^pr's f 
words at the press «pnfer^tce 

Mr ment's 
Rippon said, ''we will demon
strate that we are prepared to 
accept our share Of the responsji- • 
bilitv and to demonstrate the '' 
practc.il nature of the methods 
that can be taKen. ,,-
" But it is not in the interests 

of anvbodv that thousanJs of 
human beings Jiunld, finll tbenir 
selves, as it vote, fi lifcibf with
out their legal status defined or 
in camps, and'we wp^t to tn' to 
avnirl trris. I thWk wc ard'hgWed 

Hit that.' 

*̂P,ti|ij problem -in schools 
• joei n prc<licti.-l ' hi yyent 
lifr,pumb«r r-fxhiKhcii ajjriv-
mld .moje rc.ihsti«.al]\- be 

sbput I'M; '.i. and all "I h'Cl.i o\.a 
.th^jaje of fom would be English 
speaking. 7he> would not produce 
the pressure On the svstcm which 
maatland Asians produced." 
The voliin-a es ami the 

Home <:•;! ..,.: gg by for a 
possible spier̂ .-ncv. th r.-'ish 
Red Qfos^ fi s offei -d \fe Gpvjrn-
,mfijt assistance, and a, v> elrare ewpi-
mittee,has been -et up by a - umber 
of voluntary agencies. rjThjS will 

, sprepare contingency p!,,ns for the 
addressed jointly on the lawn of I jt h d fu]ler information about aarnval jof..Unjtcd Kingdoni P d « 
the old British governor's rssi-
cler.ee her; were:^i'"I a m -lot 
changing m y mind thrtt The 
Asians w h o are BriUsh/wilbW ive 
to go to Hngland. and he (Mr 
Rippon) has^accepted that, vly 
decision of 90 days still stands." 

s 1 
^../accounts. M r Ribpon s 

.meeting with the President was 
•amiable W e n if largely uncon-
structivc. However., at the press 
'fcotiferenci: afterwards there were 
one-or two sharp exchanges. 

After M r Rippon bad declared 
that any system oi transit camps 

their extent. No working blue- P ^ ^ r r S f C S S S T tl 
print for the transport and reccp ^ g P - g g R ^ K t i ™ 
t-'on of Bnt.sh Asians had >ei t nil o| %e „ r h l ] l C o u ^ ^ 
been drawn up, apparently be- churches. Chrisfian Action, the 
cause the whole litatr had been Catholic Committee for | 
sprung "fen the British Govern 

ment sabtŜ flaSiilyr" 
Justice, thje Friends Community 
Relation- ( - nmittee, the Joint 

M r " Rippon safll today that Council fo the VNella.c ot 
*&_ j .. ,„_ Immigrants and the United King-

should be avoided. General 
A m i n said that he wanted no
body to get the impression that 

what was needed was 8 '" con-
tjnuirtg dialogue " bWveen the 
rwo"gCrverrWnon.s. We Jiiiiself 

would return = <o< Uganda for 
- ,ertl \ m tor hei talks wawi General Vrtim 

m October, by which time 

cc po-a le b is sBs'Ihe 
progress of tlii expulsion af-o-

dam Immigrant^ Advisory Service. 

AUGUST/O 

gramme. 
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Uganda Asians could need 
world aid-U.K. minister 

L O N D O N — (CP) — British 
c a binet minister Geoffrey 
Rippon says a massive inter
national operation m a y have 
to be mounted to help absorb 
thousands of Uganda Asians 
now facing deportation. 
Asked at a news conference 

if Commonwealth countries, 
such as Canada, will be 
approached to accept some of 
the Asians, Rippon said he 
hopes "many countries will 
feel that many of these 
Asians could make a contri
bution to their economies and 
would welcome them." 
In Uganda, where President 

Idi Amin has ordered all 
Asian holders of British pass
ports out of the country by 
Nov. 5. authorities yesterday 
ordered about 25.000 addition
al Asians, all of them citizens 
of Uganda, to report to 
immigration offices within a 
month. 
The government says it 

wishes to verify the citizen
ship of these people but will 
not accept duplicates of orig
inal documents, which is all 
many of the Asians possess. 
Amin added to the growing 

tension throughout East Afri
ca with a warning to the 
government of neighboring 
Rwanda that he would order 
the destruction of its capital, 
Kigali, if any Ugandan was 
harmed because of Rwanda's 
links with Israel. 
He contended that since 

Uganda broke diplomatic re
lations w i t h Israel four 
months ago. the Israelis had 
made Rwanda a chief base 
for subversive operations 
against his government. 
•'The whole of Africa ts 

fighting against imperialism 
and Zionism." he said. 

Rippon. who returned to 
London Wednesday a f t e r 
emergency talks with Amin, 
said he had no success in ! 

trying to persuade the Ugan- ' 
da leader to moderate his 
policies. The minister plans to 
return to Uganda, likely in 
October. 

AQHJST tT 
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Uganda's Place 

In Canada's Conscience 

This pledge did not involve Canada. 
W e are not obliged to help those 50,000 
Asians or any of them. But was the 
pledge not in essence a part of the gen
eral attitude of the old Empire and 
present Commonwealth towards helping 
developing countries and minimizing 

The president of Uganda is apparently, lhe lines of prejudice ttat folIow color 
determined on his course of arrogance, and race? Canadians p r e e n e d them-
and inhumanity towards the 50.000! Seive8 over many decades in flie reflect-
Asians in his land. And a great m a n y ed glory of some of the good things 
people in Britain-are determined that Britain did for other Jands flnd ^ ^ 
Britain should not have the f u r t h e r j p e o p l e s . W e allowed ourselves to feel 
problem of caring for all of these ex- that w e were a part of the B l W s h race 
pelled persons added to Britain's present |that was doing ̂ ^ thi problems. 

Today Britain tis infinitely less able 1UI 

As w e said here last^eek, surely than w e to carry this „ w h i t e m£m,s 
Canada can play more than a nominal burden." Indeed, we assert lofty ideas 
role in this challenge to British con- that w e don-t regard norMvhites as a 
science burden but as brothers. That being so 
The Manchester Guardian wrote of it w e should m a k e a positive move to 

this way: 
"What does Britain do if General Amin 
cannot be persuaded? There is only one thing 
that it can do and that is to remember and 
honor its pledge to the 40,000 Asians who 
took up its offer of citizenship. In the debate 
on the 1968 Act, Mr. Callaghan committed 
Britain to looking after any East African 
Asian who was involuntarily thrown out of 
Africa. Mr. Iain Macleod (former Conserva
tive cabinet minister) writing in the Spec
tator in 1968, said that although it was hoped 
that most people would not need it, it was 
fully understood at the time of the passing 
of the 1962 Immigration Act that there 
should be a right of entry to Britain for 
Asians or, Europeans in East Africa. The 
government must not forget his words: 
"Leaving aside the emotive words, this is 
what was proposed, special entry in certain 
conditions which have now arrived! We did 
it. We meant to do it and, in any case, we 
had no alternative." 

wards finding living room for t h e s e 
homeless from Uganda. It is said a poll 
shows six per cent of them would like 
to come to Canada. Let's take that 
3,000 and more, and m a k e our gesture 
quickly and firmly. 
But as to the formal pledge in the 
1968 British Act, surely Britain in this 
very changed world can now notify all 
countries concerned that henceforth 
she is no longer able, alone, to play the 
role of the world's conscience. T h i s 
would make the consequences of similar 
expulsions from other countries the re
sponsibility of the likes of General Amin. 
Moreover, Asians and others living 
prosperously in other countries on bor
rowed time, would be t h e m s e l v e s 
responsible to judge the degree of un
certainty in their residence and move 
to where they can before compulsion is 
the law. 



International drive sought 

UK urges world 

to help with Asians 
L O N D O N (CP) — British cab

inet minister Geoffrey Rippon 
says a massive international op
eration may have to be mounted 
to help absorb thousands of 
Uganda Asians now facing de
portation. 
Asked at a news conference if 

Commonwealth countries, such 
as Canada, will be approached 
to accept some of the Asians, 
Rippon said he hopes "many 
countries will feel that many of, 
hese Astians could make a con
tribution to their economies and 
would welcome them." 
Meanwhile Wednesday, the 

crisis in East Africa deepened. 
In Uganda, where President 

Idi Amin has ordered all Asian 
holders of British passports out 
of the country by Nov. 5, author
ities ordered about 25,000 addi

tional Asians, all of them citi
zens of Uganda, to report to im-
| migration offices within a 
month. 
I The government says it wish
es to verify the citizenship of 
[these people, but will not accept 
duplicates of original documents 
| which is all many of the Asians 
possess. 
"The whole of Africa is fight

ing against imperialism and Zi
onism," he said. 
In Mombasa, Kenya, the gov

ernment refused to let 83 Asian 
passengers land from an Indian 
ship. The Asians involved, all of 
them hoping to travel overland 
to Uganda to join relatives and 
friends, were forced to remain 
on the ship when it sailed. 

A s i a n s already leaving 
Uganda and intending to board 
the ship at Mombasa were kept 
under police escort until they 
embarked. 



Expelled by Uganda 

Britain calls on world 
to give Asians homes 
From Reurer, The Associated Press "You cannot treat human 

and The Times of London beings like cattle," he said. 
L O N D O N — British Cabinet In talks with Mr. Rippon 

minister Geoffrey Rippon said Tuesday, Gen. Amin refused 
yesterday he hoped that many to extend his deadline but he 
countries of the world would gave assurances that the 
wolnome s m e nf the 50,000 Asians will be able to sell 
Asians scheduled to be ex- their property, get their funds 
neLed from Uganda by Nov. and take them out of the 
5. country. 
, But he reite-ated B itain's Kenya, meanwhile, turned 
acceptance rf its responsibil- away 83 Asians, 47 of them 
ity for Asians in Uganda who holding British passports, 
hold British passports. after they had arrived aboard 
Mr. Rippon, addressing a ^ Indian ship, the Mozaffri. 

press conference shortly after Sne sailed later from M o n v 
his return from emegency basa witn a u 83 still aboard. 
talks with President Idi Amin, The sniP is n°w bound for 
did not reply directly to a Dar-es-Salaam, T a n z a n i a , 
question on whether British where another attempt will be 
Commonwealth countries, like m a d e to land them. 
Canada, would be asked to ac- Many are women joining 
cept some of the Asians. their husbands. Eight are 
He said only that he hoped young women hoping to com-

"many countries would feel plete arrangements for their 
that many of these Asians marriages to Asians in 
could make a contribution to Uganda. All had entry passes. 
their economies and would And in Wolverhampton, 
welcome them." right wing Conservative M e m -
British officials later said ber of Parliament Enoch 

the British Government had Powell said the Asians had no 
not made any approach to legal right to enter Britain. 
c : e like Canada, Aus- He said British passports 
tralia and N e w Zealand on were issued by prerogative 
fchir,. T ut Britain is in close not by right and they did not 
rlinlomatic touch with the entitle the Asians to enter 
Governments of India and Britain. 
Paitistan, many of whose na- Britain should continue to 
tionals are threatened with assist oppressed peoples and 
expulsion from Uganda. accept its "due shares." 
...a. iappon said it would be But other countries should 

"well nigh impossible" to take action to give them ref-
meet Gen. Amin's 90-day ex- uge and "on any reasonable 
pulsion deadline and get the criteria Britain's due share 
Asians out "in an orderly would be infinitesimal," he 
manner." said. 

AUGUST IT 



Rwanda handed warning 

by Ugandan president 
L O N D O N (CP)—Uganda 

President Ida Amin added to 
the growing tension in East 
Africal Wednesday with a 

warning to neighboring 
Rwanda that he would order 
the destruction of its capital 
Kigali if any Ugandan was 

• harmed because of Rwan
da's links with Israel. 

He contended that since 
Uganda severed diplomatic 
ties with Israel four months 
ago, the Israelis had made 
Rwanda a chief base for 
subversive operations 
against his government. 

"The whole of Africa is 
fighting against imperialism 
and Zionism," he said. 

Meanwhile in Mombasa 
Kenya, the government re
fused to let 83 Asian passen
gers land from an Indian 
ship. 

Asians already leaving 
Uganda and intending to 
board the ship were kept 
under police escort until 
they embarked. 
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Must give up U K citizenship 

15,000 Asians to go to India 
Ai\/rnAT A TT * ,~. 

K A M P A L A , Uganda (Reuter) 
- U p to 15,000 of an estimated 
55,000 British Asians ordered to 
leave Uganda by Nov. 5 are ex

pected to settle in India instead 
of Britain, diplomatic sources 
here reported today. 
Many British Asians-in

cluding elderly people who do 
not want to start fresh in Brit
ain and wealthy members of 

the community with property in 
India—have been applying at 
the Indian high commission 
here for visas. 
The sources said the Indian 

high commission was issuing 
entry certificates to British 
Asians provided they were will
ing to renounce their British 
citizenship and become Indian 
citizens. 
This would leave about 40,000 

Asians holding British pass
ports awaiting entry to Britain. 
Most are of Indian or Pakistani 
origin. 
This figure includes about 5,-

000 professional people hitherto 
exempt from President Idi 
Amin's expulsion order. The 
president announced Thursday 
night they too would have to 
leave. 

Gen. Amin—who has accused 
Asians of sabotaging the Ugan
dan economy—did not say 
whether the 90-day expulsion 
time limit would apply to the 
professional groups but the im
plication was that it would. 
Gen. Amin — who has ac

cused Asians of sabotaging the 
Ugandan economy — did not 
say whether the 90-day ex
pulsion time limit would apply 
to the professional groups but 
the implication was that it 
would. 

Amin also said he was "going 
to return refugees living in 
Uganda to their respective coun
tries" in another step toward 
Ugandanization of the economy. 
There are about 100,000 refu

gees from Rwanda and 80,000 
from Southern Sudan living in 
camps in Uganda besides small 
numbers from Zaire and Bur
undi. 
The president did not mention 

a deadline for their departure. 

AO&OST /g 



15,000 
Asians 
apply 
to India 

Reuter 

K A M P A L A , Uganda - Up 
to 15,000 of an estimated 
55,000 British Asians ordered 
to leave Uganda by Nov. 5 
are expected to settle In 
India instead of Britain, dip
l o m a t i c sources here re
ported today. 

Many British Asians — in
cluding elderly people who 

| do not want to start fresh in 
Britain and wealthy m e m 
bers of the community with 
property in India — have 
been applying at the Indian 
h i g h commission here for 
visas. 
The sources said the In

dian high commission was 
issuing entry certificates to 
British Asians provided they 
were willing to r e n o u n c e 
their British citizenship and 
become Indian citizens. 

From current applications, 
the sources said, it appeared 
that between 10,000 and 15,-
000 British Asians would go 
to India. 

This w o u l d leave about 
40,000 Asians holding British 
passports awaiting entry to 
Britain. Most are of Indian 
or Pakistani origin. 
This figure includes about 

5,000 professional p e o p l e 
hitherto exempt from Presi-
hirtherto execpt from Presi
dent Idi A m i n ' s expulsion 
order. The president an
nounced last night they- too 
would have to leave. 
Gen. Amin — who has ac

cused Asians of sabotaging 
the Ugandan economy — d i d 
not say whether the 90-day 
expulsion time limit would 
a p p l y to the professional 
groups but the implication 
was that it would. 

" W e shall suffer for some 
time but it does not mat
ter," he said. 
The president said he was 

"going to ask Asian profes
sionals who were previously 
exempted from the expulsion 
order to leave Uganda be
cause they could not serve 
the c o u n t r y with a good 
spirit after the departure of 
other Asians." 
A m i n also said he was 

"going to r e t u r n refugees 
living in Uganda to their re
spective countries" in an
other step toward Ugandani-
zation of the economy. 
T h e r e are about 100,000 

refugees from Rwanda and 
80,000 from Southern Sudan 
living in camps in Uganda 
besides small numbers from Zaire and Burundi. 
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U.K. calls on Canada 

to admit Asians 

expelled by Uganda 
By COLIN McCULLOUGH 
Glob* and Mail Correspondent 

L O N D O N - The British 
Government has asked Can
ada, Australia and N e w Zea
land to take in some of the 
50,000 Asians who will be ex
pelled from Uganda by the 
end of October. 
A Canadian High Commis

sion spokesman said: "The 
request is an additional ele
ment in the serious considera
tion being given to the prob
lem by the Canadian Govern
ment." 

He would not say whether 
Ottawa was prepared to give 
a direct answer soon to the 
British Government. 
" W e would like Canada to I 

accept as many Asians as 
possible," said a-British For
eign Office official last night 
but no figures were sug-. 
gested. 
"The Ugandan Asians speak 

English and many of them 
are highly educated and so
phisticated and have technical 
and managerial skills. W e 
feel that they could fit into 
Canadian life easily. 
"Naturally we would prefer 

to keep these types of immi
grants ourselves, but it is im
possible for us to tell them 
where they s h o u l d or 
shouldn't go." 
In Ottawa, an External 

Affairs Department spokes
man confirmed that a formal 
request from the British Gov
ernment, for Canada to re
ceive an unspecified number 
of Ugandan Asians was re
ceived yesterday. 
It was presented to Assist

ant Under-Secretary of State 
Paul Tremblay by Deputy 
High Commissioner George 
Whitehead. 

The Department spokesman 
also said that Les Smith, Act
ing High Commissioner for 
Canada to Kenya, arrived in 
Kampala to assess the situa
tion on Thursday. 
In the standard diplomatic 

phrase, the spokesman said 
that the British request will 
receive serious consideration. 

Britain's official request to 
the three Commonwealth 
countries indicates that the 
Government has given up 
hope of changing the mind of 
Ugandan President Idi Amin, 
who has said that God told 
him in a dream to order the 
Asians to leave the country. 
Estimates vary, but it is 

thought there are at least 50,-
000 Indians and Pakistanis in 
Uganda. Most of them hold 
U.K. passports, granted by 
Britain after 1962 to certain 
residents of newly independ
ent African nations. 
There are a further 55,000 

Asians in Kenya and 22,000 in 
Tanzania who also hold Brit
ish passports. 
Britain has established an 

annual quota of 3,500 Asian 
families from East Africa, 
providing they hold U.K. pass
ports. 
The Foreign Office spokes

m a n said the British Govern
ment was having talks with 
the Indian and Pakistani Gov
ernments about the Asian 
problem, but that no other 
Commonwealth countries had 
been asked to accept the im
migrants. 

"We couldn't s e r i o u s l y 
make the same request to 
other African or Asian coun
tries because they have prob
lems of their own to contend 
with." ... 4U 
He said talks with the 

Indian Government had cov
ered two main points. 

"Many of .the Ugandan 
Asians hold Indian passports 
and therefore the Indian Gov
ernment should share our in
terest in trying to persuade 
Uganda to extend its three-
month -deadline for expelling 
its Asians. 
"Our second point has been 

that w e would like India to 
agree that Asians with U.K. 
passports should be able to go . 
to the country of their choice. 
For cultural, language and 
family reasons, some of them 
would probably like to move 
to India." 
Yesterday, H o m e Secretary 

Robert Carr announced that a 
special Government board 
would be established to cope 
with the expected arrival of . 
Asicins. 

The board will try to avoid 
excessive pressures on com
munity relations, housing and 
schools 'by spreading immi
grants across Britain. How
ever, Mr. Carr added that 
some would probably want to 
settle near relatives or friends 
in large cities and the Gov
ernment would not compel 
them to stay in certain places. 

Antagonisms toward poten
tial new immigrants are be
ginning to surface in some 
areas. A few local councils 
have told the Government 
they cannot take in any more 
Asians. A letter writer in the 
Guardian y es t er d a y said 
Asians in Uganda were no 
more British than Mao Tse-
tung. And last night about 200 
people marched to Trafalgar 
Square carrying Union Jacks 
and signs saying: First 50,000, 
Then 500,000 and Keep Britain 
British. 



PLANS FOR RECEPTION 
MroRobert Carr's announcement of lists and calls for help and money 
a resettlement board to handle the Tt will not do for the board to 
int ux of Uganda Asians is on the, be only a post office or advisory 
right lines, but its scope is- stiiLvague. 
The decision in principle to put the 
responsibility ""on one agency is 
sensible. 1t is understandable that 
until more is known abont the num
bers";.likely to come here, by what 
meam.. and over w'haf period, the 

sen ice between local authorities arid 
Whitehall, or between the depart
ments, or. between the immigrants 
and voluntary agencies and White
hall and town hitlls generally.. That 
would bring delays, bad guidance, 
more over-crowding in multi-occu-

scale of. the.^oard's 'operations (as, Pi^d premises, and possibly localized 
opposed to 4ts- preparations for any breakdown's in social service*, as the 
contingencies) may,'have to remain procedure of administration ground 
indefinite. Yet even now it is pos-'. "along af.jts nprmal pace. 
sible to envisage Ahe.problems that What seems' to be needed is an 
ma y dictate the board's place in the agency with funds' to top up the 
governmental match ne. c - , - •' , , . M 

-ri.~ -'" '.•-</*... . saio .social services-budaets,in areas in 
rhe tmpact <2f the migration will- sudden need,and otĥ er areas to which 

M disparate/upon several, centra the board washes to attract' new-
departments, M which the mosy'm- c o m e r s o n W p I e a that fioW^g. *Sfc 
portant are . housing, employment, 
education and social services. Terri
torially it will fall on a number of 
local - authorities (the more, \ h e 
better). But the departments all fiavt* 
their existing plans and finance for 
cxpansidh ftf fdiich 'the-'new immi-

and schools places are easier th&rc'. 
The agency might be givin some 
power, furthermore, to acquire hous
ing and property;' at any' rate or) 
temporary leases. If housing is the 
pressing problem M r Carr foresa\v 
yesterday. curreht. practices' ' ih 

grants .will bq extra. Th^ local demolishing homcs"'~(even if sub-
i authorises as . they take the strain standard) for redevelopment may 
must ,n the m a m turn to central have to be postponed.' Decisions bv 
government—to these departments a local authority tP' divert newly 
se\eraIJy—tor additional resources, available housing topeopie who have 
as well as lor any extra powers less formal claim would produce fric-
needed. Theboard will haxe to be a tion. The acquisition of existing stock 
clearing-house for these shopping by an agency created for an ertfer-

i 

gency wouTd be likely to cause less 
resentment. Tt follows that the agency 
should eome under a minister w ith 
•access to the Cabinet. Just how great 
his responsibility would be. cannot 
be known until the size of the inflow 
is. But the line of command needs 
to be clear. 

Other countries with large immi, 
gration priorities, like Israel or 
Australia* have surmounted these 
(problems. It can be done. The pros
pect may be'less daunting when more 
if known' about the possible offtake 

'"to-other Commonwealth countries, 
f l s o about the composition of 

jandan community from infor-
1 gained as passports are pro-
in Kampala. In some measure 

jiL-anist be a balanced community— 
it has its quota df doctors, teachers 
and service' cadres w h o could partly 
minister, to-its needs here as there—3* 
but again such a fitting-in process 
requires departmental- agreement, 
(arid perhaps arrangements with 
.professional bodies). The resettle
ment agency needs power to induce 
action. It would be absurd if, for 
example, school classes became 

. swollen in,some localities' while the 
Ugandan teachers, w h o had been 
teaching the children whose arrival 
caused this to happen, drew un
employment pay. 



Once the principal merchant 

class in Africa, Asians face 
threat of becoming refugees 

K A M P A L A - (Reuter) -
Most of the thousands of 
Asian families ordered to quit 
Uganda b y President Idi 
Amin will be packing up the 
only home they ever knew. 
Yet this was an eventuality 

which the bulk of them have 
been led to expect since 
Uganda gained independence 
from Britain in 1962 and 
came under majority black 
African rule. 

In trade 

Many, Asians share Amin's 
view that Britain, with India, 
Pakistan a n d Bangladesh, 
must accept responsibility for 
their own nationals, but the 
shock for Asians here is the 
suddenness with which the 
end seems to have arrived for 
Uganda's "brown m i d d l e 
class." 
Until Amin gave them 90 

days to pack up and go, the 

Asians holding British pass
ports, most of them small 
"dukawallahs" (shopkeepers) 
and traders, were leaving 
Uganda family by family at a 
pace leisurely enough for them 
to make arrangements to be
gin a new life elsewhere. 
They also could take some of 
their money with them. 
The slow pace of their 

gradual exodus was set by 
rigorous British immigration 
laws whereby only 3,000 heads 
of families out of East Afri
ca's 150,000 British Asians 
could qualify to enter Britain 
a year. 
Amin's d e c r e e ordering 

Asians outof Uganda within 
90 days, other than bona fide 
Uganda citizens and some 
exempted categories, threat
ens to change the British 
quota system. 
Between now and early 

November, if Britain does not 
persuade Amin to modify his 
demand, perhaps as many as 
60,000 people will find them
selves uprooted. 
Fearful 
The Asians are baffled and 

frightened, although many are 
resigned to a still uncertain 
fate. 
Residents leaving Uganda 

m a y take out money and 
valuables worth only about 
$7,500, little enough to begin 
building a new life in a new 
land for those who have not 
been able to remit past 
savings. 
Amin's warning that Asians 

who overstay their 90-day 
deadline will be "sitting on 
the fire" has aroused fears of 
reprisals. 
" W e don't know what would 

happen if we disobeyed," an 
Asian youth said. " W e might 
be beaten or even killed." 
Asians here said they had 

waited for years to get 
vouchers to enter Britain . 

" W e never wanted to stay 
on here after independence 
but where could we go?" 
some asked. 
Toward the close of the 19th 

century, the British imported 
some 32,000 Gujarati Hindu 
laborers f r o m British im
perial India to work on the 
Uganda railway linking this 
country with the port of 
Mombasa on the Kenya coast. 
Many of the Asian laborers 

settled here and were joined 
by more Indian immigrants. 
With British help they quickly 
established t h e m s e l v e s 
throughout East Africa as an 
entrenched trading middle 
class. 
In the smallest township, 

the Asian "dukawallah" owns 
the shabby general store, 
s e l l i n g everything from 
cigarettes to nails and kero
sene and often acting as the 
local money-lender. 
In colonial times, Asians 

made the most of the privi
leges British colonists gave 
them in Uganda's racial hier
archy, ranking them beneath 
the white ruling elite but 
above the black masses. 
In any roadside village, the 

story of the moment was 
almost a l w a y s about the 
"Banyni," an abusive term 
for the Asian, who had run 
over somebody's chickens or 
worse still, knocked down a 
black child. 
'Africanize' As Uganda neared inde
pendence, the British started 
a crash program to" African
ize" the civilian bureaucracy 
where the Asians, with their 
superior training, filled many 
middle-level posts. Banks and 
c o m m e r c i a l firms also 
brought in similar programs 

although they still employ 
many Asians. 

But Black Africans found it 
more difficult to obtain bank 
loans and acquire the busi
ness skills necessary to break 
t h e Asian "dukawallahs" 
hold on trade and petty 
commerce. 
The Asian seemed an ir

removable and all too visible 
barrier to black ambition. 
The 44-year-old Amin con

tends that "the Asian com
munity h a s frustrated at
tempts by Uganda Africans to 
play a part in the economic 
and business life of this 
country," and "refused to 
identify themselves w i t h 
Uganda." 
The racial exclusiveness of 

the Asians, their foreign 
t o n g u e and predominant 
Hindu religion all tended to 
arouse black African anti
pathy. 

Host *> 
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Thousands rendered stateless ̂ faultsWe found in their papers 
• * • 

Asians queue to beat citizenship deadline 
From Philip Short 
Kampala, Aug 18 i of the Asians live, it is due;t 

tomorrow night. Any Asian'boSfcjt 
of a Ugandan .passport who hi 

Several hundred Uganda Asians „ot reported by then will auto-
tonight prepared to camp outside matically lose his citizenship. 
the- immigration department here, Some applicants were asked to 
some of them for the second night produce additional documents and 
running, in an attempt to beat the 
Government's deadline for the 
verification of their Ugandan 
citizenship. 

Under a directive from President 
Amin, all Asians here holding 
Ugandan passports must produce 
their original citizenship documents 
to the immigration authorities by 
the middle of next month to have 
their claims checked." The exercise 
is being carried out by regions. 
For the Kampala area, where most 

told to return tomorrow. Others, 
and these were the majority, weie 
shown faults in their papers. 4(>f 
the 23,000 Asians w h o claim to 
be Ugandan citizens, more than 
half are being told that their citi
zenship is invalid on some techni
cality or other. They are renaereu 
stateless. 

Another category of Asians, 
holding British or Indian citizen
ship formed a short queue. They 
were applying for exemption from! 

the expulsion decree, under wHich 
60.000 Asian non-citizens must 
leave Uganda within' the next three 

^lonths. 
W h e n the expulsion policy was 
noounced just over a week ago 
"erteral Amin said professional 
people and owners of agricultural 
and industrial enterprises would be 
able to claim exemption. Yesters 
day Ke said he had reconsidered 
that decision. Asian professional 
people would also have to leave. 
because " they could not serve the 
counfry with a good spirit after thc 
departure of other Asians." 

Long lines of Asians formed at 
the British High Commission, 
where extra staff are dealing with 
a flood of passport applications. 

Additional officers will start arriv
ing froin London at the weekend. 
Officials today were making con

tingency plans to cope with the 
mass of work that will arise ones 
the British Government announces 
officially that it will admit Ugan
dan'.holders of British passports. 
About 40.000 British Asians will 
want to move themselves and as 
many of their belongings as they 
can take with them in a few weeks. 

Reports ̂ continue to arrive of 
suicides by Asian traders up 
country and here in Kampala. H o w 
many arc attempting to take their 
own lives is not known, but in the-
past week at least five have 
succeeded. 

Avc-osr 19 
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Ugandans 
KAMPALA (AP) — A small group of 
Asians, almost outnumbered by police, 
queued in front of the immigration de
partment here ,Sunday afternoon in the 
hope that by proving their claims to 
Ugandan citizenship they still might es
cape President Idi Amin's expulsion order. 
Most Asians reacted Sunday with 

stunned disbelief to Amin's announcement 
Saturday that all the 23,000 Asians here 
who hold Ugandan citizenship would be 
(expelled from this country. 

Under a directive issue by Amin 10 days 
ago, all Asians claiming to be Ugandan 
.citizens must report to the immigration 
.authorities here by the middle of next 
'month to have their claims approved, or 
|have their citizenship revoked. 
Many of those who reported at the 

department last week were told that their 
Citizenship papers were faulty, and their 
citizenship was being revoked as a result. 
diplomats here expected about 10,000 
Ugandan Asians to become stateless in 
tliis way. 
Uganda's 60,000 non-citizen Asians, most 

Df w h o m hold British passports, must 

seek entry 
leave here by early November, but so far 
no deadline has been fixed for Asian 
citizens' departure. Amin has only said 
that they will be expelled as a "second 
phase operation after tliepresent exodus is 
completed." 
About 15,000 of Uganda's Asian citizens | 

were born here, and have no other 
citizenship to fall back on, • 

s r Tone's e**-Ai/A& 



Young PCs want 

Canada to accept 
Uganda refugees 
M O N C T O N , N.B. < C P ) — 

Members of the Atlantic 
Provinces Progressive 
'Conservative Y o u t h 
Federation want Canada to 
accept as many refugees from 
Uganda as possible. 
The only resolution passed 

during the federation's annual 
meeting here during the 
weekend called on the federal 
government to work with the 
British Commonwealth to 
assist Asian Ugandians who 
are being forced from the 
country. 
The resolution said Canada. 

should accept as many of the 
refugees as possible. 
The 60 delegates attending 

the two-day convention also 
leaned towards regional 
control of development 
policies, now controlled in 
Ottawa, and better ad
ministration for the federal 
opportunities for youth 
program. No formal 
'resolutions were passed. 

Earlier in the convention, 
Gordon Fairweather (PC-
Fundy-Royal) said absentee 
ownership, not foreign 
ownership, was a matter for 
government concern. 
Mr. Fairweather .told the 

delegates the issue was not 
ownership of land but the use 
to which land is put. 
He said the issue was the 
availability of clean beaches 
and water for Canadians. 
Mr. -Fairweather was one of 

four Conservative M P s Who 
took part in a panel discussion 
during the convention. 
John Lundrigan, M P for 

Gander—Twillingate said he 
was concerned with the state 
of federal-provincial relations 
and called for more co
operation between the two-
levels of government in an 
attempt to formulate viable 
programs. 
Heath MacQuarrie, M P for 

Hillsborough, told the 
delegates Canadians should 
not believe the issue of 
legalization of marijuana had 
been settled simply because of 
the LeDain report on the non
medical use of drugs. 
He said the day may still 

;ome when it would be legal to smoke marijuana and not tobacco. James McGrath, M P for St John's East, called for more research on the use of drugs. Premier Richard Hatfield of New Brunswick, speaking in public for the first time since dismissing Tourism Minister J.C. Van H o m e last week, said he planned to use his power in an attempt to restore public 

confidence in politics and 
political institutions. 
His province had lost the 

immediate sense of self-
government caused in part by 
non-participation and non-
concern and warned this could 
eventually lead to cynicism 
about politics and politicians. 
.Mr. Van H o m e was asked to 

resign from the provincial 
cabinet because of what the 
premier called his failure to 
keep his department's 
programs within the budget. 
Dalton Camp, former 

national president of the 
progressive conservative 
party, told the delegates the 
party would have to fight the 
next federal election on the 
issues of the economy, and 
waste of human resources. 
The party must have a con
scientious, democratic ap
peal. 
"Opposition parties don't 

win," he said, "governments 
lose." . 
Mr. Camp said he did not 

favor maritime union as it 
would not solve economic 
problems or political 
problems. The people of the 
maritimes were closer to their 
governments than those 
elsewhere, he said. 
The P C candidate in 

Westmouth for the next 
federal election, Michael 
Meigher, called on the 
delegates to help make 
governments more humane 
through a "peaceful 
revolution." 
But he warned the delegates 

that the powers of young 
people had been exaggerated 
and should be seen in a light of 
reality. All parties must urge 
young people to become in
volved in politics, he said. 
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Unganda adds 23,000 citizens 
to Asian expulsion order 
K A M P A L A , U g a n d a -

(UPI) — Shock and despair 
spread among Ugandian citi
zens of Asian descent yester
day as they learned of Pres
ident Idi Amin's decree that 
they must join 60,000 non-
citizen Asians expelled from 
the African country. 
Long lines of Asians who 

had been seeking to prove 
their citizenship and thereby 
escape the initial expulsion 
order dwindled outside the 
immigration department as 
the impact of Amin's an
nouncement sank in. Hun
dreds waited Saturday, but 
only a few dozen were in the 
lines yesterday. 
"It doesn't make sense. I 

don't understand it.'' said one 
20-year-old Ugandan citizen of 
Asian descent, repeating the 
statement o v e r and over 
again. 
.Amin, who two Aveeks ago 

announced the expulsion of 
60.000 Asians who hold Brit
ish, Indian and Pakistani 
passports, told a mass rally 
Saturday that he had decided 
23,000 Ugandan citizens of 
Asian descent also must go 
"because of acts of sabotage 
and arson the Asians have 
now started or plarned to 
start on leaving the country." 
SECOND PHASE 
The non-citizen Asians must 
leave by Nov. 7. Amin said 
the e x p u 1 s i o n of citizens 

would follow as a "second 
phase operation" afterward. 
Some Asians outside the 

immigration office said they 
hoped Amin still might 
change his mind, or that at 
least they might be allowed to 
stay longer by proving their 
Ugandan citizenship. 
• The majority of the 23,000 
Ugandan citizens of Asian 
descent were born here, the 
descendants of immigrants 
from the Indian subcontinent 
during British colonial rule. 
They have no other citizen
ship to fall back on and 
presumably w o u l d become 
stateless. But about 8,000 
were formerly British citizens 
and many said yesterday thev 
would try to get their British 
citizenship restored. 

If Britain restores their 
citizenship, presumably the 
8.000 would join 50,000 other 
Asian British passport holders 
for whose fate London has 
accepted responsibility. 
Amin said the purpose of 

his original expulsion decree 
was to "liberate the econ
omy" from non-Ugandan con
trol. Asians dominate the 
business and professional life 
of the country. 
He told Saturday's rally 

the government itself would 
conduct the sale of all Asian-
owned buildings, industries 
and businesses and Asians 
would not be allowed to 
transfer properties to friends 
or relatives. Only personal 
effects may be disposed of in 
private transactions. 

AoGosr z( 
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L*at)inet making 

decision Thursday 

Up to 18,000 
from Uganda 
coming here? 

By Gordon Pape 
Southam News Services 

L O N D O N — U p to 18,000 Ugandan Asians may pour into Canada 
as part of a worldwide operation to find new homes for the 80,000 
persons facing expulsion from Uganda. 

A decision by the Canadian government on what action to take is 
expected in Ottawa before the end of this week. 

Special team being sent to Kampala soon 
Already there is strong speculation 

in government circles tlhat Canada will 
take between 16,000 and 18,000 of the 
expelled Asians and that a special Can
adian immigration team will be sent to 
Kampala within the next two weeks to 
begin the massive processing opera
tion. 

If Canada does decide to accept 
such a large number of refugees, the 
result will be the biggest single influx 
of East Indian immigrants into Canada 
in history and will almost certainly 
will result in temporary problems of 
housing and employment. 

It was confirmed in London Monday 
that the British government last Fri
day made a formal request for Canadi
an help in a message from the British 
High Commission in Ottawa to the ex
ternal affairs department. 

Official British sources describe the 
request as "a probe" and stress that 
the Canadian government wasn't 
asked to take any specific number of 
Asians. 

Immigration Minister Bryce Mac-
kasey said in Ottawa Monday "a few 
thousands" could be allowed in as im
migrants but his opinion will have to 

run the gamut of his cabinet col
leagues when they meet Thursday. 

"It could be a United Nation's prob
lem before it is over," he hinted. 

With Australia and N e w Zealand 
having shown little interest so far, it 
seems that Canada is Britain's last 
hope in avoiding a massive flow of up 
to 60,000 Ugandan Asians into Britain. 

Laws racially unbiased 

Much has been made in the British 
press during the past few days of the 
fact that Canadian immigration laws 
aren't racially biased and that Canada 
has no quota system that would re
strict the flow of Asians into the coun
try. 

Uganda's expulsion orders affect 
about 80,000 persons. Of those, be
tween 50,000 and 57,000 have British 
passports and as things now stand they 
must be out of Uganda by early Nov
ember. 

Another 23,000 are supposed to be 
Ugandan citizens—Asians who applied 
for citizenship in the two years after 
independence in 1962. 
The Canadian High Commission in 

Nairobi last week reported a substan
tial increase in inquiries about immi
gration to Canada from Asians in Ken
ya. 
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Anti-Asian 

fever grips 

Africa 
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) -
The anti-Asian movement gath
ered steam across East Africa 
today with resident shopkeepers 
and businessmen of South Asian 
extraction the target of sharp 
new blasts in Zambia, Kenya 
land Uganda. 

President Julius Nyerere of 
Tanzania, however, branded as 
a racist act Uganda's recent ex
pulsion order against Asians 
who became Ugandan citizens. 
A group of African business

men in Zambia charged that 
their Asian rivals engaged in 
5 large-scale currency smuggling 
to set up factories abroad with 
the profits of African oper
ations. 
In Kenya, deputy home min

ister Martin Shikuku attacked! 
that country's non-citizeo Asians 
and said he fully b a c k e d 
Uganda's decision to expel all 
Asians. 



Racism 
i 

President Idi Amin of Uganda is 
throwing out not only the estimated 60,000 

| Asians of British, Indian and Pakistani 
nationality. He has now decided to evict 
also the 23,000 Ugandan citizens who are of 

! Asian extraction, including those born there, 
thus rendering its citizenship meaningless 
and elevating racism to official policy. 

The attack by such a government on the 
eligibility of Rhodesia to take part in the 
Olympic Games because of that country's 
discriminatory policies is not a protest but 
, a parody. 

President Amin gave as a reason for his 
1 latest move the "acts of sabotage and arson 
I the Asians have now started or planned to 
; start on leaving the country." The president 
undermines his own cause, for there is 
strong implication in his reasoning that the 
i crimes the Asians are said to be plotting 
are a reaction to his own policies. Uganda, 
like any other country, can readily take 
steps to enforce laws against arson or 
conspiracy, but law is not what Uganda 

, seems to be after. It wants a scapegoat. 
However deplorable it m a y be, the policy 

has been set and seems unlikely to be 
overturned. The 23,000 Ugandan citizens will 
become stateless, and some international 
agreement must be reached for their 

as policy 
resettlement. As for the others, Britain has 

already accepted responsibility for the 
majority who hold British passports. It 
could scarcely do less, despite the restric
tions of the 1968 immigration act, but the 
problems will be immense. 

The non-citizens must be out of Uganda 
by November 7. What happens if they are 
not is still uncertain — perhaps they will be 
packed off to concentration camps. The 
refugees will have to leave most of their 
wealth behind, and even in England they 
m a y find themselves living in hastily 
organized centres until they can be 
absorbed or dispersed. 

Britain did take in 30,000 Hungarians 
after the 1956 Soviet intervention, but the 
current influx will be aggravated by the 
same color differences that led to their 
African expulsion. The klanish Enoch 
Powell has already begun to protest, and 
unfortunately he will have many less 
blatant sympathizers. For this reason, 
many of the refugees m a y elect not to stay. 
Still, whatever the outcome, the more 
quickly and effectively the government 
acts, the easier it will be for all. Robert 
Carr, the home secretary, has already 
announced a special board to be set up to 
handle the resettlement, but its composition 
and its funding remain vague. 
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Ottawa may rule Thursday 
on taking Uganda Asians 

By G U Y D E M A R I N O 
of The Gazette 

OTTAWA - The federal 
cabinet will discuss Thursday 
whether and how m a n y 
Uganda Asians should be 
allowed into Canada. 
But it won't be an easy 

decision, and is by no means 
certain that Canada will ac
cept any of those Indians 
holding British passports and 
living in Uganda, who are 
being e x p e l l e d on three 
months' notice. 
"It could be a United 

Nations' problem before it's 
o ver," hinted Immigration 
M i nister Bruce Mackasey 
yesterday. 
With Australia and New 

Zealand having shown little 
interest so far, it seems that 
Canada is Great Britain's last 
hope to avoid a massive 
pouring of up to 60,000 
Ugandan Asians into Britain. 
ASKED HELP 
Last Friday, the British 
High Commissioner in Ottawa 
formally asked Paul Trem-
blay, Associate Under Secret
ary of State for External 
Affairs, for help in accepting 
some of the Uganda residents. 
External affairs sources 

stated yesterday no precise 
figures had been mentioned. 
but unofficial estimates of up 
to 18,000 immigrants have not 
been denied. 
Mackasey's own opinion is 

that "a few thousands" could 
be allowed in as immigrants, 
but his opinion will have to 
run the gamut of his cabinet 
colleagues at a m e e t i n g 
Thursday. 
And with a federal election 

BRYCE MACKASEY 
... UN problem? 

in the wings, several cabinet 
ministers are known to be 
opposed to admitting a large 
number of immigrants at a 
time of rampant unemploy
ment. 

There are precedents for 
allowing into Canada large 
masses of new immigrants. 
In the 1956-1959 period. 37,189 
Hungarians were admitted 
after the unsuccessful Hun
garian uprising. And between 
Sept. 1968 and Jan. 1969, 11,209 
Czechoslovaks were allowed 
in, u n d e r similar circum
stances. 
But unemployment did not 

register 6.3 per cent of the 
work force then, meaning 
over half a million Canadians 
without a job. The big ques
tion is how would the Ca
nadian public, in an election 
year, take to thousands of 
new immigrants looking for 
jobs and housing — parti
cularly immigrants of a high
ly visible kind as the Uganda 
Asians would be. 
Canada is estimated to have 

some 70.000 East Indians now. 

largely in British Columbia 
India and Pakistan. 
and Ontario and largely from 
The Ugandans will need 

extraordinary help," the in> 
migration minister said yesr 
terday. But he disclaimed any 
knowledge of a Canadian 
team of immigration officials 
flying to Uganda to facilitate 
the processing of the expelled 
Asians. 

"Right now there's nothing 
to process." Mackasey said. 
However external affairs 

sources said the Canadian 
High Commissioner in Kenya 
was in Kampala, Uganda's 
capital, last Thursday and 
filed a report to Ottawa on 
the expulsion problem. The 
sources would not disclose the 
content of the report but said 
it contained no recommenda
tions. 
MANY IN FAVOR 
Obviously then the cabinet 
will have lo decide on its own 
whether it's practical, a n d 
politically wise, to admit a 
large number of immigrants 
at this time. An immigration 
department survey of editori
al o p i n i o n across Canada 
since the Ugandan president 
ordered the expulsion of his 
country's Asians revealed a 
good majority in favor of the 
acceptance of some Asians. 
B u t department officials 

hesitate in concluding that 
Canadians as a whole would 
be as favorable, particularly 
in Toronto, where most of the 
new arrivals are expected to 
want to go, and B.C., where 
others would head for. 
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'Now they're getting even' 
• raiimmomi nmnramn m , 

Uganda's Asians terrified 
By B E R N A R D W E I N R A U B 

(C) N e w York Times 

K A M P A L A , Uganda - The 

midday sun throbbed on dusty 
Parliament Avenue. The 

crippled beggars huddled be

neath store canopies. Outside 

the British high commission, 
hundreds of Indians and Pak
istanis, perspiring and fright
ened, surged around the door
way. 
" W e are told we cannot 

Istay, but what should we do, 
when should we go?" said a 
shopkeeper standing in the 
m o b and waiting to register 
for a British passport. 
, Beside him, another shop
keeper said, in a cracking, 
voice: "Everything's gone. 
Ihe shop, the money, the 

h o u s e , everything, every
thing." 

President Idi Amin's deci
sion of Aug. 4 that there was 
"no room" for most Asian in 
Uganda has plunged the na
tion's big Indian and Pakis
tani community into terrified 
uncertainty. The Asians — 
druggists, coffee and cotton 
exporters, were given three 
months to leave Uganda, an 
East African nation to which 
their ancestors emigrated at 
the turn of the century from 
the poverty of the subcon
tinent. The immigrants be-
c a m e railway construction 
workers and small-scale trad
ers here. 
Amin, a one-fame boxer who 

wears the uniform of a para-
troop general and carries a 

revolver, specified that the or

der covered those Asians — 
about 55,000 of the 80,000 here 

— w h o hold or are entitled to 
British passports. The others 
have Uganda passports. 
In the white stone offices of 

the British high commission, 
the wives and teen-aged chil
d r e n of consular officials 
joined the harassed staff to 
cope with the crowd outdoors. 
Many of the Indians and Pa

kistanis had no passports; oth
ers had travel documents that 
had lapsed. Some had Ugan
dan passports that had been 
termed faulty by local immi
gration officials, putting their 
holders' status in doubt. 
British officials are waiting 

for orders from London on 
how to start the evacuation of 
the India and Pakistani com
munity here, part of a group 
of 309,000 Asians living in East 
Africa. More than half are en
titled to British citizenship be
cause, when East African 
countries became independent 
from Britain in the early 
1960's they decided to remain 
British subjects. 

The tightly organi7ed com
munities of Indians and Pakis
tanis, have retained their own 
culture, clubs and neighbor
hoods in those communities 
and in embassies along dreary 
Kampala Road, the capital's 
main street. Local residents 
and foreigners alike are ask
ing what spurred the mercu
rial president to seek to rid 
the country of what he calls 
"the saboteurs of the econo
my." 

British officials fear that the j 
move will bring other African 
leaders to expel Indians and 
Pakistanis, widely resented 

for their social aloofness and 

business acumen: at the time 
of Uganda's independence in 
1962, four out of five of the i 
businesses were in Asian ' 
hands. 
"The resentment toward the 

Asians is vast, even among in
tellectuals," said a western 
diplomat. "President Amin 
does seem to have the support 
of the people, who keep saying 
over and over that from the 
time they were children they 
were treated as inferiors by 
the Asian shopkeepers. 
"Now they're getting even 

and they have no qualms 
about it." 



T h e crush 
in London's 

little Asia 
By COLIN M c C U L L O U G H 

LONDON 
T R A V E L D I R E C T L Y west of Picca

dilly Circus by subway and bus for 
one hour and you'll find yourself 

in Southall. It is a district in the Bor
ough of Ealing, within Greater London. 
There are no apparent boundaries to 

Southall; it is like trying to find where 
Parkdale begins and ends in Toronto. 
But even a stranger knows when he is 
in Southall. 
Along the main shopping street, The 

Broadway, almost every other person 
he sees is either an Indian, or a Paki
stani. Groups of w o m e n glide past in 
gold-fringed silk saris, music stores 
display the latest hit records from In
dia, billboards outside the movie house 
advertise"an Indian epic. 
A n d in The Three Horseshoes pub, 

most of the tables are occupied, by tur-
banned Sikhs quietly gossiping in Pun
jabi over a pint of bitter or Guinness. 
Uganda is thousands of miles from 

Southall, but probably no community in 
Britain felt a greater personal involve
ment in the news that President Idi 
Amin had decided—after receiving a 
message from God in a dream—that all 
Asians holding British passports should 
be expelled from Uganda in 90 days. 
At first, Foreign Secretary Sir Alec 

Douglas-Home indicated there would 
be no retreat from Britain's position of 
allowing entry to only 3,500 East Afri-
cans annually. But as it became ob
vious President Amin would not budge, 
it became equally obvious that Britain 
would have to accept a sudden influx of 
about 45,000 Asian Ugandans. 
To many of the English in Ealing, 

the huge wave of immigrants seems 
aimed directly at them—or at least at 
Southall, the southwest corner of the 
borough where most of the Asian popu
lation is concentrated. 
The borough council has asked the 

H o m e Office not to permit any more 
Asians into the area. Borough leader 
John Telfer said he's in favor of the 
Ugandan Asians coming to Britain as a 
matter of honor, but not to Southall 
where housing and schools already are 
strained to capacity. 
"If we get any more there could be 

a breakdown," he said. 

The council is Labor-controlled but 
Southall M P Sydney Bidwell, himself a 
Labor Party member, said, "There are 
a very addle-brained bunch of people 
running the affairs of Ealing." 
He talks about the benefits of divers

ity immigrants bring to a community, 
about how he always attends Indian 
Independence Day celebrations in 
Southall, about racist statements of 
Conservative Enoch Powell. 
"It's absurd to talk about no immi

gration," said Mr. Bidwell. "The num
ber of people coming to Southall will be 
determined by their ability to purchase 
homes." 

But he also talked about the need to 
set up temporary transit camps, and 
suggested that the Asians should 
maybe settle in Surrey or Beaconsfield. 
"My fear is that they'll be exploited 

by landlords in Southall. Already there 
are often two or three families living in 
one house, and there's no hope of them 
getting council housing for five or six 
years. 
"And do you know that about 60 per 

cent of the kids born in the area are 
Indian?" 
Exact statistics for Southall are hard 

to come by. Ealing itself has 300,000 
people. Southall's population is esti
mated at about 50,000, of which 17,000 
are Indian, Pakistani and West Indian. 
Figures are firmer on school enrol

ment; the adult immigrant popula-1 

tion is difficult to pin down, but when 
schools reopen every September the 
number of classrooms has to equal 
more or less the number of students, 
though it's been a case of less rather 
than more in recent years. 
"The fact is that we've reached a sit

uation where there are not enough . 
schools," said A. D. Matthews, assist
ant principal of education for immi
grants in Ealing. " W e need six new 
large schools to accommodate students 
in Southall." 
Mr. Matthews said Ealing has 46,000 

children attending school. There are 
11,000 "immigrant" children, of which 
7,000 are Indian or Pakistani. 
Ealing has 50 "immigration recep
tion" classes in various schools, where 
new arrivals spend up to a year and a 
half learning to speak English and 
catching up to their age level in other 
courses. There is also a special centre 
to educate young people from 15 to 18 
years of age. 

Southall has been the critical area, 
though, and it was here that Ealing ed
ucation authorities six years ago began 
a busing program similar to the one 
that has caused so much furor in the 
United States. 
"It all began after a Government 

White Paper in 1965 recommended that 
immigrants should be dispersed to 
other schools in cases where a school 
had an immigrant population of more 
than one-third," said Mr. Matthews. 
"We began with six buses the next 

year, but the number of immigrants 
kept increasing. N o w we have 53 buses 
taking children to other schools. 
"In all, there are 2,200 primary 

school children being bused every day. 
It's costing the borough $275,000 a year 
for buses and escorts." 
Recently education authorities de

cided the "dispersal program" could 
go no further. The roads around South-
all were becoming too congested, with 
as many as 16 buses leaving from one 
point every morning. 
"There's no question of cutting back 

on the busing," said Mr. Matthews. 
" W e long ago reached the saturation 
point in Southall schools. N o w we're 
busing students because there isn't 
room for them in Southall. It has noth
ing to do with dispersal any more." 
The problem, according to O m Do-

gra, an Indian who works for the Com
munity Relations Council in Ealing, is 
that education authorities assumed the 
increase in immigrant population was 
a temporary phenomenon. 
"Instead, the number of immigrants 

has increased and the borough's servi
ces have not kept pace," he said. 
"There hasn't been one new school 
built in the last eight years, and now 
more than 2,000 kids are bused to 
school four or five miles away from 
where they live." 
There are also pressures on Ealing 

that are caused by immigration from 
within Britain, said Mr. Dogra, as 
more and more people from the north 
come to the London area looking for 
jobs. 
"I don't sense that community rela

tions are getting any worse here. 
There's more social dialogue. The 
longer an immigrant stays here the 
more he tries to relate to his environ
ment. 1 

"Really, racial harmony is not diffi
cult to achieve if there are enough jobs 
and if people have a reasonable place 
to live." 
But one of those ingredients is not in 

plentiful supply. 
" W e just haven't any idea what's 

available to rent," said David Griffin, 
a partner in Farr Bedford Real Estate 4tfc«?r zi 

cotfr. 
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in Southall. "There's such a shortage 
of housing that people don't have to 
bother coming to us to rent their 
homes for them. There's gross over
crowding." 
Five or six years ago, Indian immi

grants were able to buy a house at a 
comparatively low price in central 
Southall. N o w the prices have shot up, 
partly because of a general housing 
shortage everywhere in London and 
partly because Indians have to com
pete with Indians for property. 
"Some English people sold at low 

prices to get out a few years ago, but 
only in the central area. N o w it's diffi
cult to sell a house there to an English 
couple, even if they have the money. 
It's pretty well left to the Indians." 
Indian immigrants came to Southall 

originally because it • meant work; 
Quaker Oats and British Leyland both 
have factories nearby. More immi
grants came to join relatives and 
friends. They rented rooms and bought 
flats in the central area, where housing 
was old and cheap. 
N o w this part of Southall is pre

dominantly Asian. There are only three 
movie houses and all show Indian 
films. Some shops cater to Asian trade 
and m a n y are owned or operated by 
Indians. ' 
Hindu temples have been founded, 

one just recently when the Hindu Cul-
tural Society bought St. John's Church 
hall for $22,500. A previous attempt to 
buy a former Congregational Church 
fell through when the Society was out
bid by another group which intends to 
establish a Sikh temple and Punjabi 
language school. 
The immigrant population is a mi

nority in Ealing, but it is a very visible 
minority and, according to one borough 
alderman, the non-Asian community is 
becoming frightened. 
"Racial relations were good, but un

fortunately there is a growing antago
nism toward immigrants," said Robert 
Hetherington, leader of the Conserva
tives on the borough council. 
"Even before the Uganda situation, 

the Conservative association here sent 
a delegation to the national party 
chairman asking for some sort of relief 
for Ealing, but nothing resulted. 
"Our resources were strained then. I 

can't imagine what will happen if the 
Ugandan Asians come. I reckon that 32 
per cent of students in Ealing are col
ored. By 1981, the figure will be abut 55 
per cent. Already there are some 
schools with 70 per cent immigrant en
rolment. 
"A major problem is overcrowded 

living conditions. A Punjabi Sikh ac
cepts as part of his religion that he 
must take in any relative. N o w I would 
take in a brother, but I would scarcely 
regard a third cousin twice removed as 
being family. 
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Sign outside Southall's old town hall in the Borough.of Ealing 

Indians stroll past Southall theatre where an Indian movie is playing. 
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"What is really causing bad feeling, 
though, is the number of East African 
Asians coming here. They are astute 
businessmen and they're buying up 
commercial properties and retail busi
nesses. This produces resentment 
among longtime residents and, I sup
pose, it's the very thing President 
Amin of Uganda was talking about." 
Both Labor and Conservative m e m 

bers are united on the position that no 
Ugandan Asians should be allowed to 
come to Ealing unless they are joining 
their immediate families, though Mr. 
Hetherington admits there is some 
question about the definition of "imme
diate family." 
"Our local Conservative Association 

is also sending another deputation to 
the party chairman, and one of the del
egates is a Sikh, which indicates the 
strength of feeling on this issue." 
But if the Ugandan Asians do come 

to Britain, as seems probable, how can 
they be prevented from arriving in 
Ealing? 
Mr. Hetherington confessed he didn't 

have the answer, but suggested the 
Government should ensure that only a 
small proportion cbme to Britain in the 
first place. 
"Why couldn't a lot of them go to 

Canada?" he asked. "You've got a vast 
underpopulated country with lots of 
room." 
But he laughed when he said it. No

body, especially in Southall and Ealing, 
really expects the Ugandan Asians will 
be taken in by any other country. 

Sikhs outside a pub. Inside most of the tables are occupied by their kin. 

—Globe and Mail, Colin McCullough 
Indians leaving a double-decker bus. A third of Southall's population are Asian and West Indian. 



Looming election could 
sway immigration issue 

By Southam News Services 

The coming federal elec
tion could cloud the issues 
when cabinet sits down 
Thursday to discuss the fate 
pf 18,000 Ugandans knock
ing at Canada's door. 

Given three months not
ice to vacate, the 60,000 
Bast Indians living in Ugan
da on British passports have 
to go somewhere, and Brit
ain has officially asked Can
ada to accept some as immi
grants. 

With a federal election in 
the wings, several cabinet 
ministers are known to be 
opposed to letting a large 
number of immigrants in at 
a time of rampant unem
ployment. 

There are precedents for 
allowing into Canada large 
masses oi new immigrants. 
In the 1956-59 period, 
37,189 Hungarians were ad
mitted after the unsuccess
ful Hungarian uprising. Be
tween September 1968 and 
January 1969, 11,209 Czech
oslovak immigrants were ac
cepted in similar circum
stances. 

But unemployment didn't . 
register 6.3 per cent of the 
work force then,, meaning 
more than '500,000 Canadi
ans were without a job. 
The big question is how 

would the Canadian public, 
in an election year, take to 
thousands of new immi
grants looking for jobs and 
housing. 

Canada is estimated to 
have almost 70,000 East In
dians now, mostly in British 
Columbia and Ontario and 
mainly from India and Paki
stan. 
Immigration team 
The Ugandans "will need 
extraordinary help," immi
gration minister Mackasey 
said Monday. But he dis
claimed any knowledge of a 
Canadian team of immigra
tion officials flying to Ugan
da to facilitate the process
ing of the expelled 
Asians. 

"Right now there's no
thing to process," Mr. Mack
asey said. 

However external affairs 
sources said the Canadian 
high commissioner in Kenya 

was in Kampala, Uganda's 

capital, last Thursday and 

filed a report to Ottawa on 
the expulsion problem. 

The sources wouldn't dis
close content of the report 
but said it contained no rec
ommendations. 

Obviously then the cabi
net will have to decide on 
its own whether it's practi
cal and politically wise to 
admit a large* number of im
migrants at this time. 

A n immigration depart
ment survey of editorial 
opinion across Canada since 
Ugandan's president or
dered expulsion of his coun
try's Asians revealed a ma
jority in favor of the accept
ance of some Asians. 

But department officials 
hesitate in concluding that 
Canadians as a whole would 

be as favorable, particularly 

in Toronto where most of 

the new arrivals are expect

ed to want to go and B.C. 

where others would head 
for. • . 

Lots of money 

On the plus side for the 

Asians is that they are 
mainly merchants, profes
sionals and skilled workers 
and also are said to have ac
cess to large amounts of 
cash. 

Whether that cash would 
be easily transferable to 
Canada is debatable, in the 
opinion of immigration offi
cials. Some say a means test 
should be demanded of the 
African Asians. 

Also on the plus side is 
the favorable reaction Cana
da would get around the 
Western world by accepting 
some of the Ugandans. 

But if that creates prob
lems at home and wins no 

votes for the government, 
the Ugandans probably 
won't bh welcome—unoffi
cially at least. 

If the Uganda Asians 
have the money they are al
leged to have, one last possi
bility is open to them if 
Canada is their ultimate 
goal. They could simply buy 
an airline ticket and arrive 
in Canada as visitors, de
claring sufficient funds for 
the stated stay. 

Once in, Canadian immi
gration laws allow them to 
apply for landed immigrant 
status, which they could eas
ily do. 

Even if all or many of 
them eventually are reject
ed as immigrants, the back
log created by several thou
sand applications and ap
peals would permit them 
several years in Canada. 
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3,000 to 5,000 expected 
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By R I C H A R D JACKSON 
Journal Parliamentary Staff 
Canada is accepting "a num

ber" of Asians from Uganda, 
says Prime Minister Trudeau. 
"irTiffligi'aao'n^finisTer^Mack-

asey added, as he and Mr. 
Trudeau came out of cabinet 
Thursday, that so far there was 
no decision whether or not a 
ceiling would be placed on the 
number to find refuge in Can

ada following their expulsion 
from Uganda by President Idi 
Amin, who says he received his 
inspiration for the forced exodus 
from God. 
The prime minister in his 

statement regretted and de
plored the decision of the Ugan
dan government to expel Asians 
with British passports. 
Some Canad;an officials were 

in Uganda today making pre
liminary plans for processing of 
applications from Asians who 
wish to come to Canada. 
Government officials said a 

full team of immigration and 
health department officials — 
about 12 persons — is expected 
to be in Kampala early next 
week Co interview the Asians 
and discover just how many 
want to come to Canada. 
The only guide available is a 

survey taken last week by a 
British society that indicated six 
per cent of the 50,000 wanted to 
come here. 
The prime minister gave no 

indication of an upper limit to 
the number that Canada will ac
cept. The only hint came earlier 
in the day when he told report-
cr.-i Canada will accept a cer
tain number under certain con
ditions. However, there are in-
d'eations that Canada is pre
pared to accept between 3,000 

He said the Canadian team; 
going to Uganda in the next fewj 
days "will enable us to form a\ 
clearer impression of the num-j 
bers involved and of the extent 
to which exceptional measures 
may have to be taken to deal 
urgently with those who would 
not normally qualify for admis
sion." 
"Should circumstances de-, 

mand, the minister of manpow
er and immigration has been 
authorized to institute a pro
gram of admission on an emer
gency basis." 
Mr. Mackasey disclosed that 

the "point system" under which 
immigrants are admitted — on 
the basis of education, skills and 
other qualifications — is being 
"reviewed" in an attempt to es
timate how many Asians could 
make the grade. 
"The idea," said the minister, 

"is to help them, and the more 
who could qualify — and hold 
jobs. — the more would be 
helped." 
He suggested that for a great 

many of them there should be! 

little difficulty in qualifying, 
since they were businessmen, 
professionals and entrepreneurs 
well able to support themselves i 
and their families in » «••» 
mission of any large number of 
Asians because of the current 
high unemployment, running in 
excess of six per cent of the la
bor force. 
"But," he philosophized, "if it 

wasn't for immigration, man; 
of us, including myself, wot 
not be standing here today. 
"If there is a backlash, then 

we are prepared to live with it." 
He wasn't clear whether ad

mission of the Ugandan Asians 
would be by "application" 
through "invitation by sel 
tion." 

u n 
any 
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PM's Asian pledge 

'genuinely humane 
L O N D O N (CP) - The British 

government welcomed today 
Canada's "genuinely humane" 
decision to accept some of the 
thousands of Asians facing de
portation from Uganda. 
In an official statement, the 

government said it hopes the 
Canadian move, announced 

Thursday by Prime Minister 
Trudeau, will encourage many 
other Commonwealth govern
ments to take similar action. 
" W e are very grateful for 

this offer from Mr. Trudeau," a 
foreign office spokesman said. 
"It is the kind of genuinely hu
mane action that is needed to 
deal with this critical prob
lem." 
The foreign office spokesman 

said the Canadian government 
has not yet given an indication 
of how many of the 50,000 
Asians facing expulsion it is 
prepared to absorb. 

'But we have no worries on 
that score. W e have always be
lieved Canada would do its ut
most." 
A British airlift of some of 

the Asians is to begin in a week 
as part of an emergency oper
ation to evacuate them before 
the Nov. 5 deadline set by 
Uganda President Idi Amin. 

Meanwhile, British officials 
I are privately expressing grow-
| ing fear for the safety of thou
sands of Asians facing deporta
tion from Uganda. 
A foreign office official says 

there is a distinct threat of pow
erful anti-Asian hostility among 
the Africans, particularly in the 
army, boiling over into outright 
attacks against Asians and their 
property. 
If this happened, sources here 

believe, Uganda President Idi 
Amin would not likely be able to 
.control the situation. 

This concern was one of the 
major reasons Britain decided 
to begin evacuating some of 
the 50,000 Asian holders of Brit
ish passports next week. 
In London Thursday, groups' 

of placard-carrying demonstra
tors roamed through major i 
streets protesting Britain's deci
sion to take responsibility forj 

the Asians who have been ex
pelled by Amin. 
Smithfield Market meat work

ers and Billingsgate fish porters 
— about 500 strong — marched 
on the home office with a peti
tion for H o m e Secretary Robert 
Carr calling for an end to all1 

immigration. 
Workers, who fear their jobs 

will be less secure when the 
Asians arrive, were joined by 
equal members of the militant 
[ right-wing National Front. 

News of the Canadian an-
n o u n c e m e n t is featured 
prominently in British news
papers today. The Times de
votes a major front-page story 
to Trudeau's statement and 
notes that Canada is apparently 
prepared to accept a number of 
Asians above those who would 
be admitted normally under 
immigration regulations. 
Britain last week formally | 

asked Commonwealth coun
tries, including Canada, Aus-( 
tralia and N e w Zealand, what 
plans they had for accepting 
some of the Uganda evacuees. 
Canada was the first to offer a 
firm reply. i 
Another Commonwealth coun

try, India, also is sending an of
ficial team of investigators to 
Kampala to study the situation 
but no clear offer has yet been 
made by the Indian govern
ment. 

ASIAN IMMIGRATION PROTESTED 
LONDON — Sign-carrying London workers demonstrate outside the British Home 
Office Thursday against the expected arrival of Ugandan emigres. Citizens of Asian 
origin holding British passports have been asked to leave by the Ugandan government 

' (AP-Joomol Wlrepfcoto) 
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No limit, but 5,000 expected 

Canada takes 

Uganda Asians 
By G U Y D E M A R I N O 

of The Gazette 

O T T A W A — Canada will accept u p to 5,000 Uganda Asians within two 
months. 

In announcing the cabinet decision "to offer an honorable place in Cana
dian life" to some of the 50,000 Asians ordered out of Uganda by early N o 
vember, Prime Minister Trudeau said he authorized Immigration Minister Bryce , 
Mackasey to set up an emergency admission program. 
The Trudeau announcement 

did not specify how many 
Ugandans would be allowed 
into Canada, but Mackasey 
later told The Gazette he 
expected 3,000 U g a n d a n s 

Mackasey said he hoped all "But they (the Asians) are 
applicants w o u l d qualify people in need of help." He 
under the immigration point said there would not be a 

would take up Canada's offer system, but if necessary the means test as such, but the 
of help immediately, and 1,000 system would be relaxed. He, point system includes ways of 
or 2,000 more would do like- added that Canada is pre-! showing "the ability to sup-

pared to let the Ugandans in 
wise as the program begins 
working. 
There is no upper limit in 

the offer, said the minister, 
"buf if all the developed 
Commonwealth countries do 
their share to help, 5,000 
people for Canada should be 
adequate," he said. 
However, Canada would not 

be prepared to accept any
where near the 16,000-to-18,000 
Asians mentioned in recent 
news stories as a British 
suggestion to the Canadian 
government, Mackasey added. 
SPECIAL TEAM 
The prime minister an
nounced that a team of 
immigration and health offi
cials would fly to Uganda's 
capital, Kampala, to speed up 
the processing of the appli
cants. This, he said, would 
give Canada "a clearer im
pression of the numbers in
volved" aod of "exceptional 
measures" which may be 
necessrry to admit those 
unable to meet Canada's im
migration qualifications. 

port yourself.' 
under its assisted passage 
scheme, under which the cost 
of travelling to Canada is 
advanced to the prospective 
immigrant and is repaid to 
the government later. 
A s k e d whether Canada's 

agreement to absorb some of 
the Asians, all holders of 
British passports, would be 
interpreted as a tacit ap- banks outside Uganda. 
proval of the Ugandan gov
ernment's expulsion order. 
the minister replied the Cana
dian government did not want 
to be held responsible for a 
possible massacre. 

In fact, for non-sponsored, 
independent immigrants^ r̂y,'-. 
ing enough funds to establish] 
a small business or storej 
qualifies the applicant for 251 
extra points — and 50 points-
means admission. Many of! 
the Uganda Asians are said to 
have access to up to $25,000' 
each, in cash deposited ini 

C O N C E R N E D 

"If a bunch of fanatics 
starts a genocidal war against 
the Asians," he said, "we'd 
have it on our consciences. 
We are very concerned that 
the situation in Uganda could 
rapidly deteriorate." 
He cited two precedents of 

large scale immigration to 
Canada, such as the 37.000 

Other cabinet sources said! 
the discussion on the Asians' 
admittance was brief, and the 
decision to allow them into 
Canada was generally sup
ported by all ministers. 
One of the things that the 

Canadian t e a m flying to 
Uganda next week will have 
to organize is the means of 
transporting the new immi
grants. Since they are not 
apparently allowed cut of 
U g a n d a into neighboring 
countries, an airlift seems the 
only way. They could go to 
London, England, and reach 

The T r u d e a u statement 
concluded that the humanity 
rian reasons given for tlit 
government decision would 
help Uganda and also Great 
Britain, whose people "would 
otherwise be forced to share 
their already overcrowded 
island with a tide of invol
untary immigrants." 
Both the prime minister 

and M a c k a s e y said thc 
Uganda Asians would add to 
the cultural richness and 
variety of Canadian life, and 
will make, together with other 
A s i a n immigrants already 
here, an "important contribu
tion to Canadian society." 

Hungarians accepted in the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
19D6-59 period and he 1L0OO tered p]mc$ couJd ̂  used fof 
Czechs accepted in late 1968. 
He added that because t h e 
Uganda Asians fall mainly in 
the merchant or professional 
class, the problem of job-
finding would not be as acute 
as some critics insist. 
"No doubt there will be a 

backlash a m o n g s o m e 
groups," Mackasey concluded. 

a direct flight to this con
tinent. 



Ottawa team 
to visit Uganda 

to speed 
Asian immigration 
N o decision yet 
on 'ceiling' here 

By PAUL JACKSON 
Special to The Sun 

O T T A W A —f Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Tru
deau announced late Thursday that a team of Cana
dian government officials will head for Uganda within 
the next few days to get applications for entry to 
Canada from some of the 50,000 Uganda Asians be
ing expelled from that country. 

While the prime minister did not say how many 
of the Uganda Asians Canada would be willing to ac
cept, he said "exceptional measures" may have to be 
undertaken to deal urgently with prospective immi
grants who would not normally qualify for admission 
to Canada. 

Immigration and M a n p o w e r Minister Bryce 
Mackasey said so far there has been no decision 
whether or not any ceiling would be placed on the 
numbers admitted. 

Unconfirmed wire service 
reports here have placed the 
top figure at anywhere be
tween 3,000 and 6,000. 
In a strongly-worded state

ment, Trudeau said that Can
ada "deplored and regretted" 
the actions of Uganda Presi
dent Idi Amin. 
He said that External Af

fairs Minister Mitchell Sharp 
as well as representatives of 
other countries had appealed 
to Amin to reconsider his de
cision to banish the Uganda 
Asians. Amin had refused to 
relent. 
The Uganda president on 

Aug. 5 gave his country's 50,-
000 Asian residents who hold 
British p a s s p o r t s three 
months to get out of the coun
try. The majority of them 
have lived in Uganda all their 
lives. Amin has said that in 10 
years the only Asians he 
hopes to see in Uganda are 

Trudeau said he could un
derstand the problems the 
mass exodus of Uganda As
ians could cause Britain 
where, since they hold U.K. 
passports, most of them would 
head for. The prospect of a 
mass influx of Asians has 
caused a storm in Britain. 
"In an attempt to ease the 

effect of this humanitarian 
problem, both on those forced 
out of Uganda and on the peo
ple of Britain who would oth
erwise be forced to share 
their already overcrowded 
island with a tide of involun
tary immigrants from Ug
anda, the Canadian govern
ment is prepared to offer as
sistance. 
"A team of officials from 

the departments of manpower 
and immigration and national 
health and welfare is being 
dispatched within the next few 
days to Kampala to acceler
ate the processing of applica
tions from those Asians who 
apply to come to Canada. This 
step will enable us to form a 
clearer impression of the 
numbers involved and of the 
extent to which exceptional 
measures may have to be 
taken to deal urgently with 
those who would not normally 
qualify for admission," said 
Trudeau. 
He emphasized that should 

circumstances demand Mack
asey has been authorized to 
institute a program of admis
sion on an emergecny basis. 
lAt the same time, Trudeau 

said he and the Canadian gov
ernment still hoped that Amin 
.would relent and allow the 
Uganda Asians to stay in their 
home country. 

"I must also observe that 
XJeneral Amin's regrettable 
expulsion decisions, if imple-
jnented, would appear to be 
contrary to his country's obli
gations under the United Na
tions Charter and Declaration 
of Human Rights as well as 
against the principles of the 
Commonwealth Declaration of 
1971 in which member states 
.reiterated their belief in 
I -_v\ dicyrutY cv 

<i+-j racialism,' Saidi ̂ e . 
>v-ch,e. rv\lm J+O 

Trudeau said he is sure that 
Uganda Asians who come to 
Canada under the govern
ment's emergency program 
will make a contribution to 
this country. 
"For our part we are pre

pared to offer an honorable 
place in Canadian life to those 
Uganda Asians who come to 
Canada under this program. 
"Asian immigrants have al

ready .added to the cultural 
richness and variety of our 
country, and I am sure that 
those from Uganda will, by 
their abilities and industry, 
make an equally important 
contribution to Canadian soci
ety," said Trudeau. 



Asians expelled from Uganda 

Seven British airlines join lift 
By Gordon Pape 

Southern News Services 

L O N D O N — What may 
be the biggest civilian airlift 
in history is being organized 
by the British government 
to bring 50,000 Asians out 
of Uganda before the expi
ration of President Amin's 
expulsion deadline. 
Seven British airlines 

have agreed to take part in 
the big lift, which is expec
ted to start on a small scale 
next week and move into 
high gear in September. 
Tne mass evacuation of 

tens of thousands of people 
by air within such a short' 
space of time is believed in 
London to be without pre
cedent anywhere. 
To do the job, the seven 

airlines—which included 
B O A C , British Caledonian, 
and five charter companies 
—will have to divert planes 
from their peak season holi
day trade. At least three 
flights a day out of Uganda 
will be needed to bring all 
the Asians out before the 

early November deadline. 

The participating airlines 
have agreed to charge the 

Ugandan Asians $175 a seat 

for the flight to Britain, 

compared to the regular 
economy fare of $400. It is 
expected that most of the 
Asians will be able to pay 
their own way, although 
there is continuing con
cern about whether Presi
dent Amin will allow them 
to take any of their assets 
out of Uganda. 
While plans for the airlift 

were being drawn up, the 

Home Office announced the 
establishment of a Uganda 
resettlement board, which 
will be responsible for re
ceiving the Asians and find
ing homes and jobs for 
them. 
Angry reaction 
The announcement of 

concrete plans for getting 
the Asians to Britain and in
tegrating them into the 
country has brought home 
for the first time to many 
Britons the real implications 
of Gen. Amin's actions. 
Until this week, few peo

ple in this country seemed 

to take very seriously the 
possibility of some 50,000 
Asians suddenly descending 
on them out of the sky. 

Now angry reaction is be
ginning to appear. 
In London, Conservative 

aldermen in the borough of 
Ealing, where about 10 per 
cent of the population is 
made up of immigrants 
from various countries, 
have asked the government 
to use every possible means 
including financial pay
ments to persuade the 
Asians not to settle in the 
district. 
In Birmingham, which also 

has a large colored popu
lation, Conservative Alder
man Charles Collet claimed 
the city's welfare and social 

services would collapse if 
the so-called "peaceful inva
sion" takes place. 
He predicted serious ra

cial trouble in Birmingham 
within 10 years if these 
Asians are allowed to come 
along with any other Indi
ans plus more West Indians. 
"This will not be an Eng

lish city," he warned. "It 
will be a brown mixture." 
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'Genuinely 
human e 

U.K. hails Canada move 
LONDON (CP) — The British government welcomed today Can
ada s 'genuinely humane" decision to accept some of the thousands 
of Asians facing deportation from Uganda. 
It said it hoped the Canadian move, announced yesterday by Prime 

Minister Trudeau, will encourage many other Commonwealth govern
ments to take similar action. 

"We are very grateful for this offer from Mr. Trudeau," a foreign 
office spokesman said. "It is the kind of genuinely humane action 
that is needed to deal with this critical problem." 

News of the Canadian announcement is featured prominently in 
British newspapers today. The Times devotes a major front-page 
story to Trudeau's statement and The London Evening News and The 
Evening Standard both carry front-page pictures of Trudeau. The 
News carries a banner headline reading: "Asians: Canada will take 
6,000." 

Among Commonwealth countries, asked for what plans they had 
for accepting some of the Uganda evacuees, Canada was the first to 
offer a firm reply. 

AOOHJST Z< 
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Canada will take 
up to 5,000 
Uganda Asians 

By Guy Demarino 
Southern News Services 

Canada will accept up to 5,000 
Uganda Asians within two months. 

In announcing the cabinet decision 
Thursday "to offer an honorable place 
in Canadian life" to some of the 
50,000 Asians ordered out of Uganda 
by early November, Prime Minister 
Trudeau said he has authorized Immi
gration Minister Mackasey to set up 
an emergency admission program. 
The Trudeau announcement did not 

specify how many Ugandans would 
be allowed into Canada, but Mr. Mack
asey latter told Southam News Services 
he expected 3,000 Ugandans would 
take up Canada's offer of help imme
diately, and 1,000 or 2,000 more would 
do likewise as the program begins 
working. 
1 There is no upper limit in the offer, 
'said the minister, "but if all the devel
oped Commonwealth countries do 
their share to help 5,000 people for 

Canada should be adequate," he said. 
However, Canada would not be pre

pared to accept anywhere near the 
16,0004oT8,000 Asians mentioned in 
recent news stories as a British sug
gestion to the Canadian government, 
Mr. Mackasey added. 

May qualify 

The prime minister announced that 
a team of immigration and health offi
cials would fly to Uganda's capital, 
Kampala, to speed up the processing 
of the applicants. This, he said, would 
give Canada "a clearer Impression of 
the numbers involved" and of "excep
tional measures" which may be neces
sary to admit those unable to meet 
Canada's immigration qualifications. 

Mr. Mackasey said he hoped all ap
plicants would qualify under the im
migration point system, but if neces
sary the system would be relaxed. He 
added that Canada is prepared to let 
the Ugandans in under its assisted 
passage scheme, under which the cost 
of travelling to Canada is advanced to 
the prospective immigrant and is re
paid to the government later. 

Canadian officials are in Uganda to
day '"building a service" to process ap
plications from Asians who wish to 
come to Canada. A team of about 12 is 
expected in Kampala early next week 
to interview the Asians and see how 
many want to come to Canada. 



Mackasey fears genocidal war 

-

By Southern News Services 

Canada does not want to be held re

sponsible for a possible massacre of 

Ugandans, Immigration Minister 

Mackasey said Thursday after the an
nouncement that Canada would accept 
up to 5,000 Uganda Asians within two 
months. 

Mr. Mackasey's statement was in an
swer to a question, as to whether ac
cepting the Ugandans would be inter
preted as tacit approval of the expul
sion. 

"If a bunch of fanatics start a geno
cidal war against the Asians," he said, 
"we'd have it on our consciences. W e 
are very concerned that the situation 
in Uganda could rapidly deteriorate." 
H e cited two precedents of large 

scale immigration to Canada, such as 
the 37,000 Hungarians accepted in the 
1956-59 period and the 11,000 Czechs 
accepted in late 1968. He added that 
because the Uganda Asians fall mainly 
in the merchant or professional class, 
the problem of job-finding would not 
be as acute as some critics insist. 

Many have cash 

"No doubt there will be a backlash 
among some groups," Mr. Mackasey 
conceded. "But they (the Asians) are 
people in need of help." He said there 
would not be a means test as such, but 

the point system includes ways of 

showing "the ability to support your
self." 

In fact, for non-sponsored, inde
pendent immigrants, having enough 
funds to establish a small business or 
store qualifies the applicant for 25 ex
tra points—and 50 points means ad

mission. Many of the Uganda Asians 
are said to have access to up to 
$25 000 each, in cash deposited in 
banks outside Uganda. 

Other cabinet sources said the dis
cussion on the Asians' admittance was 
brief, and the decision to allow them 
into Canada was generally supported 
by all ministers. 
One of the things that the Canadian 

team flying to Uganda next week will 
have to organize is the means of trans
porting the new immigrants. Since 
they are apparently not allowed out of 
Uganda into neighboring countries, an 
airlift seems the only way. They could 
go to London, England, and reach 
Canada from there, but chartered 
planes could be used for a direct 
flight to this continent. 

The Trudeau statement concluded 
that the humanitarian reasons given 
for the government decision would 
help Uganda and also Great Britain, 
whose people "would otherwise be 
forced to share their already over
crowded island with a tide of involun
tary immigrants." 
Both the prime minister and Mr 

Mackasey said the Uganda Asians 
would add to the cultural richness and 
variety of 'Canadian life, and will 
make, together with other Asian im
migrants already here, an "important 
contribution to Canadian society." 
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Emergency meetingon Asians planned for Leicester 
A n .emergency meeting of 
eicesteri City Council is being 
rrangedby members who fear 
le, city's large East African Asian 
opulation will attract refugees 
rom Uganda. 
Conservative members of the 

puncil yesterday joined local gov-
p m e n t officials in opposing the 
sttlem.ent of more, Asians in the* 
ity.-They described The situation 
,s " one of the most .serious 
•mergencies this city has ever 
jacecj". 

Leicester claims, to have the 
highest concentration of Indian 
apd Pakistani immigrants from 
''ATriea of any cfty in Britain 

action. W e want it now. W e want meet. Manchester City 
the people of Leicester as a whole representatives today 
to express a view to the Govern- Arthur, ©smau writes from 
ment." mingham^J^meetirifc-of 20 orga'' 

Alderman Edward MarsjteJfl, - ization*^r^esenring ; tfcfe "sociaT 
the council, said ast services,,, welfare,, education,. 

health, community relations and 
the eburabesj'.'WiH ibn iwfci" in 
Birmingham next Thursday to dis-
cuss the possible influx of Asians. 
Councillor^ Stanley \ ty2PSf£&& 
leader of (he city council, said 
yesterday that he had called the 
conference as he thought nt was a 

night: " W e are virtually full up" 
All our services are w.orkjng to the 
extreme limit of their capacity. 

" Emergency steps will be 
wittingly taken to shelter and re
ceive the^a people as a'tefoporafy 
measure : but we can hold out very 
little promise if many thousands of 
new arrivals ,cpme here. In their .proper step.,tp take at this; early 
own interest they should be urged sLagc. Tt, could help'to coordinate 
to settleJn other places less over- "r«soSrceY ffi ' ci^W 
crowded." j4r Y a p p said there Was no 

'Alderman Kenneth Bowder. » I B « b" ManeKester, im migrant' <fne*«o»i of putting extensive con-
leader of the Conservative group organizations will meet next week r.tingflnooplaos-iiri band or creating party, in 
m tho labodr-controlled council, to' discuss1 the Expected'arrival of a magnet for immigrants. The . Horsa. 

e have a fair number of 
rants in Binriin^Tiam ". M r 
said. "The situation has 

handled well and there ha\c 
been no undue problems? W e want 
, no exacerbation of. the -situation. 
The position will have cla'rificd ' 
litself -by .next week, but it' is 
important that we should have ' 
complete cooperation ailTOng* ihc 
varituK. organizations that «ill he 
î virve'd." 
Our Ashford correspondent 
writes : 48 illegal immigrants were 
sent back from Folkestone vester 
day after they had attempted t . 
enter Britain on a cross-Channel 
ferry from Ostencl. They arrived 
'at the port as part of a cbacn 

the British Rail ' ferry 

said yesterday: "The city as a thousands of Uganda: rAsians., influx was essentially a aattonal The H o m e Office said the 48 
whole must be consulted. W e want Community relations officers will matter, ,.j0iq adt \o vlhonim claimed . to be students. 
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on 
B f CMsfopher V^lker 

at, 

it 
Arrjyi to ex̂ nfiyhift deadline. 

[6 p^sciade' President 
" GSna&a will jfeaijH a ' certain' p."?.11 £ ^ n f f y hifi deadjuie. 
rtttrrrbeT"^1 of " AsiSns tfW ^ SJifrfejwijtpsrfrom Ivam-
' iJgari&i Hinder "certain coffirli pala : Fewer sfchan two-4shirdsjof 
•HB » Mr" T udeau^fe P X ^ -™>0* 

|stex,:said yfsterdafreported 

fhg to Asia'n,^eaders.hejje. The 

British 'lAsiins in 
planning to settle 

'fpnfcpttaw^ He"wpuldi notL S ^ ^ t l y , in. Brifein^a&ofd-
• 1 fh& to AsiaiLlleadeiVhefe. The 
., resj^ will either trav#, < % c f to 

! say hpw E many Canadas,would 
1 accept. . ,j 
A. Hi tgry^e .Mackasey,., the 
ftjini^tei'j f6£r Immigration, said 

, thj- cflpiu&y w^uld " assist injjhe 
eahsorirtioî V ̂  tfia Asians. ., 
>i) Member! of the' newly formed 
•Uganda "Resettlement Board held 
informal talks in London-yCsler-Y. 
day but the first official meeting— h - • 
is scheduled for next W^rtJsdaV. Ji ' h 
Whitehall officials said that few 
concrete proposals, al 
tion or resettlement o 
j|siaris|r/bemg expelled ^roAn 
ttgaVfda* wete likely t<3 eiHerge 
befoc© then. . rr T̂ I q 
One of itfae rnain-fCiuestions $n-1 

uj .refitp-
he 50-t)00 

llndja or will -move oa toother 
Comnonwealthd or b Wieistern 
Eurdpean countries aftsr a (tem
porary) stay in Britain. 
ltfo»L of the 5 $00 or <tf> teVn-

poPiry^migrants' will be'huali-
%? PrM&£]oty people and 
their ̂ dependants and Asian 

and industrialists 
t̂ ve isoincesi outside 

Uganda. ""* \ 
Some expect to ratay* onlv a 

few weeks to complete arrange
ments to move-Soty Otheri mav 
stay for years. A m o n g ihem are 
members^ of e&mTortably1" off 
Asian fanYilies xvftp plan fo retire j '",, :T , '»ot«n lammed w ™ pran TO retire 

answered concerns The possible -toTndfe ML whose children are 
setting nr> of retueee camns to ^.-A*!.^ J*-,u.:. ... - ' 
setting gp oi refugee camps to 
accommodate. the Asians. 
Christian Aid has described the 
forthedmiflg Afflux as a major 
refugee crisis . 
Sir Charles Cunningham, 

chairman *&f the board, said on 
the cadie yesterday : " W e arte 
naturally' having to survey the 
possibility of providing tempor
al y accommodation'lor infrni-
grants who'cannot move imme
diately either to the area or tp 
the permanent accommodation 
they wiH be., using)" 

The board would not be able 
to direct immigranti'to an^'par
ticular area. It Would use " all 

comgjetftg^fheir ^education in 
i Britain. nt j . :UI 

[A furtfcer.n 10.000 to 15.000 
^British Asians here are expected 
ito travel toldndia without using 
Britain as ab'stacing point. 
The first 15,000 British Asians 

who will be gding to Britalfi, either 
a? temporary or-permancnt'immi-
grants, have stilt had no official 

I guidance on howanuoh money they 
may take, or what is to bedone.with 
the businesses they leave behind. 
£ It is unlikely that,those1 questions 
will be answered .until next Tues
day, when Presidents.Amirm-and 
members dgjiis Cabinet witfladriress 
a meeting of industrialists, bankers 
and -rrepresentatî es 3)f->Jhei[Asian 

per^u'asioV'availaVle ". to"etiidc ^ ^ ^ » " * £ ! £ ? • * 
I. J -T * .r., ". , - - , u I he itiminglofithe-ifneeima has 
them o areas npt already -jUnder reinf 0r«d *e scep^ism of vBrjjish 
stress because of their immigrant _officials_towards London _reports 
population. ~- that the airlift of British Asians 

Fina^deeisibns #bo»t the ifigef naay W i n *as*eaflt ascSep^mber 1. 
n l * TtidJy.H 'XhelcoMenisus fc tJWt,u>is Aore 

airlift, due to start 
have still to be comoleted be-

—Lore 
ie comoierea ne- •lk.eI> t0 start in ^ o u t 'P( da\s 

tween "overnmeflt 'fcmeials^arB l̂iehaefc Lfapman| wiytei fit>m 
the seven BritisTi Jirhires tfianvilB" Nev*A7«*k\JJA Uftfcelilslations 

subcommission yesterday take part 
Whitehall offici 

re
jected a praporal t» 3tnd5 a 
telegram to .jPresidê t ff^min 
cvprcsising concern. But it seems 
likely that a resolution.will be 
pa^ed'- urging •< the . United 
Nations to iooik rntd.tbe broad 
matter-bT the iriaKts ef people 

. are confi
dent fbaCjhe arrival of the first 
15,000 Asians, will create few 
serious difficulties. They arc 
ail people whose families' have 
made plans for arriving in 
Britain. 
Difficulties are #kefy to begm resident in countries ''where-they 

when the fflret**f the estimated , are noVcitt'7cns. . 
33.000 remaininfUganda Asians The ŝ i8i*ô rnis!stbrf asrfccd"'to 
begin to arrive. allfoW a kpdkesmari for Uganda 

Offidal silence, on specific" to,r.state Jus GdyBrnmedfs posi-
plans,. leyond the first 15.000 s,'ti£ n * *J* V 
is thao^jt t» ow^ *>mething to 
dinloritit efforb behind the 



Number not certain 

nada will admit Asians 
ing ousted by Uganda 

By-TERRANCE WILLS 
Globe and Mail Reporter 

O T T A W A - Immigration 
Minister Bryce Mackasey has 
I been authorized to admit 
Ugandan Asians to Canada as 
immigrants on an emergency 
basis, Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau said last night. 
The written statement he is-
ued mentioned no numbers. 
\bout 50,000 Ugandan Asians 
holding British passports have 
been ordered to leave Uganda 

• by President Idi Amin. 
Issued last night following 

a morning Cabinet meeting, 
the Statement said: "A team 
of officials of the Departments 
of Manpower and Immigra
tion and National Health and 
Welfare is being dispatched 
within the next few days to 
Kampala to accelerate the 
processing of applications 
from those Asians who apply 
to come to Canada. 
"This step will enable us to 

form a clearer impression of 
the numbers involved and of 
the extent to which exception 
measures may have to be 
taken to deaf urgently with 
those who would not normally 
qualify for admission. 
"Should circumstances de

mand, the Minister of Man
power and Immigration has 
been authorized to institute a 
program of admission on an 
emergency basis." 
The British Government 

asked Canada one" week ago 
to receive an unspecified 
number of Ugandan Asians. 
Mr. Trudeau's two-page state
ment said: "In an attempt to 
ease the effect of this humani
tarian problem, both on those 
forced out of Uganda and on 
the people of Britain who 
would otherwise be forced to 
share their already over
crowded island with a tide of 
involuntary immigrants from 
Uganda, the Canadian Gov
ernment is prepared to offer 
assistance." Gen. Amin set a deadline of 90 days for the departure of the Asians when he announced his decision. That deadline is up Nov. 9. 

The Canadian Government 
appealed to the Ugandan 
leader to reconsider his deci
sion a few days after he an
nounced it. H e refused and 
also refused to extend the 
deadline. Mr. Trudeau's state
ment said: "President Amin's 
decision is one which we de
plore and regret." 
Gen. Amin's decision of 

Aug. 5 to expel the minority 
population of Indian and Paki
stani extraction holding Brit
ish passports was abrupt and 
stunned them and the world. 
Many of the Ugandan 

Asians are shopkeepers, busi
nessmen, lawyers and teach
ers. Gen. Amin called them 
"saboteurs of the economy" 
and said they were preventing 
Africans from advancing. 
Mr. Trudeau's statement of 

yesterday said the Canadian 
Government still hopes the 
Ugandan leader will reconsi
der. . 
"For our part, we are pre

pared to offer an honorable 
place in Canadian life to those 
Ugandan Asians who come to 
Canada under this program. 
"Asian immigrants have al

ready added to the cultural 
richness and variety of our 
country and I a m sure that 
those from Uganda will, by 
their abilities and industry, 
make an equally important 
contribution to Canadian soci
ety:' 
Mr. Mackasey said the gen

eral criteria for admission 
will be the 50-point system. 
Under existing Canadian Im
migration law, applicants for 
landed-immigrant status are 
rated on a point system for 
such qualifications as educa
tion, occupational and linguis
tic skills and general adapta
bility to Canadian life. For en
try from abroad, an applicant 
must score 50 out of a possi
ble 100 points. 

"We want to help these peo
ple and the best way to do so 
is to have Asians come here who are not under too ereat a handicap." Mr. Mackasey said, "and this is the basis for the point system." 

He conceded that an influx 
of immigrants at a time of 
high unemployment could pro
voke a backlash from some 
Canadians. 

But he argued: "There is 
always a backlash, and I'm 
prepared to live with it. These 
are people. I'm interested in-
people and so is a Liberal 
Government." 

Mr. Mackasey has said re
cently that, he intends to relax 
considerably the previously 
rigid interpretation of the 15 
points set aside on the scale 
under the heading of personal
ity." 

In the past this portion of 
the scoring system has often 
been a severe handicap to ap
plicants whose cultural back
ground is markedly different 
from that, of Canadians. 

M&JIT z* 
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General Amin and the Asians 
Possibly as a result of pressure from 

other African countries, President Amin 
of Uganda has retracted his threat to 
evict all people of Asian origin from his 
country. 
For that much w e must be thankful. 

However, there seems little hope of get
ting him to modify his decision to expel 
Asians holding British passports and also 
those who are unable to prove that they 
have Ugandan citizenship. In all this will 
mean some 60,000 to 70,000 persons. 
As it is the expulsions are sweeping 

enough to make the problem an inter
national one, not merely a British one. 
Britain has said it will accept respon

sibility for all the British passport holders. 
Honorably it could do no less, whatever 
the strains this will place on its capacity 
to absorb a greatly stepped up inflow of 
nonwhite immigrants. But the prospect 
of some 10,000 stateless Asians being 
turned out of Uganda is a matter for the 
United Nations and for the U N High 
Commissioner for Refugees to tackle. 
Other countries, and particularly India 
and Pakistan, should be encouraged to 
take a share of the expellees. They can 
only stand to benefit, for these are not 

indigent refugees but men of the profes
sional, commercial' and entrepreneurial 
classes, whose skills will be an asset to 
the country that accepts them. 
General Amin has denied that he is 

being racist in expelling the Asians. But 
clearly his actions are embarrassing to his 
neighbors. Ironically they come at a time 
when black Africa as a whole has scored 
a notable victory on the racist issue by 
obtaining Rhodesia's exclusion from the 
Olympic Games. 

The Asians' near-monopoly of the 
country's trade and commerce has been 
bitterly resented by Ugandans, and 
those Asians allowed to remain will feel 
a sword of Damocles is constantly hang
ing over their heads. However, to their 
credit, Ugandan university students have 
urged the President not to expel Asians 
with Ugandan citizenship, many of w h o m 
are teachers. The students said the gov
ernment should protect all its citizens re
gardless of race. 

To what extent the expulsions violate 
minority rights and the rights of m a n is 
a legal issue, which the coming U N Gen
eral Assembly should take up. 

vctJtTofi-



Ugandan refugees 

will benefit Canada 
W h e n the Hungarian revolu

tion of 1956 failed and refugees 
fled the country, Canada even
tually accepted 37,000 of them. 
Similarly, when Soviet tanks 

destroyed the liberal Communist 
regime in Czechoslovakia in 1968, 
Canada accepted 11,000 Czechs. 

Now, when Uganda's President 
Amin has decided to expel some 
50,000 Asians who, because they 
hold British passports, are a spe
cial responsibility to Britain, 
Canada had agreed to accept up to 
5,000 Uganda Asians. 
Although that upper limit is 

not definitely fixed, the statement 
made by Immigration Minister 
Bryce Mackasey strongly sug
gests that though not fixed, it de
finitely represents some sort of 
limit based on what Canada 
figures would be its fair share of 
the Asians if other Common
wealth nations do their part. 
It is as if Canada seems to think 

that the Asians are some sort of 
blight, a kind of curse, that must 
be fairly spread around so that no 
one gets too much. There should 

have been no talk, not even ques
tions, about possible "limits" in 
accepting the Asians. 

There is no reason why Canada 
should be less open in accepting 
Asians than Hungarians or 
Czechs. Let us not have here the 
kind of racist protest that is 
beginning to develop in England, 
spurred on by that reactionary 
rabble-rouser Enoch Powell. 

While Canada's response so far 
has been better than that of some 
Commonwealth nations, it is still 
niggardly when compared to our 
wealth, space and opportunities. 
Since these Asians are generally 
skilled people, there is no reason 
to assume that we are doing them 
a special favor. It is we who will 
benefit. 
Commonwealth and Canadian 
response to President Amin's 
inhuman action of throwing 
thousands of people out of a coun
try where they lived for genera
tions can only be one of open 
doors and welcome acceptance. 
Let there be no more selfish, 
frightened talk of limits. 
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Canada opens doors 

to Uganda Asians 
O T T A W A (CP) - The federal government 

has expressed willingness to admit into Can
ada Asians expelled from Uganda without 
stating any upper limit of the number it will 
accept. 
Prime Minister Trudeau announced Thurs

day that a team of immigration and health 
officials will be sent to Kampala in the next 
few days to "accelerate the processing of ap
plications" from Asians desiring to come to 
Canada. 

"This step will enable us to form a clearer 
impression of the numbers involved and of 
the extent of which exceptional measures 
m a y have to be taken to deal urgently with 
those who would not normally qualify for ad
mission." 
Earlier in the day, Mr. Trudeau told re

porters Canada would accept a certain num
ber of the Asians under certain conditions. 
The prime minister, in his later statement, 

asked the Uganda government to reconsider 

its decision to expel some 50,000 Asians who 
hold British passports. 
The prime minister says the decision of 

the Uganda government is one "which we 
deplore and regret." 
"I should like to emphasize that it remains 

the hope of the Canadian government that 
Gen. Amin will consider the effects of his de
crees, not only on those long-time residents 
of his country but on the economy of Uganda 
and its development, lo which Canada has 

< made a contribution," Mr. Trudeau said in a 
statement. 

"I must also observe that Gen. Amin's re
grettable expulsion decisions, if implemented. 
would appear to be contrary to his country's 
obligations under the United Nations Charter 
and Declaration of Human Rights as well as 
against the principles of the Commonwealth 
Declaration of 1971 in which member states 

reiterated their belief in human dignity and 
non-racialism. 

"For our part, we are prepared to offer an 
honorable place in Canadian life to those 
Uganda Asians who come to Canada under 
this program. 

"Asian immigrants have already .added to 
the cultural richness and variety of our coun
try, and I a m sure that those from Uganda 
will, by their abilities and industry, make an 
equally important contribution to Canadian 
society."' 

Mr. Trudeau said that in an attempt to 
ease the effect of the humanitarian problem, 
"both on those forced out of Uganda and on 
the people of Britain who would otheiwise be 
forced to share their already overcrowded is
land with a tide of involuntary immigrants 
from Uganda, the Canadian government is 
prepared to offer assistance." 

He said he regretted that earlier appeals to 
the Uganda government from External Af
fairs Minister Mitchell Sharp and from 
around the ,world did not deter the Uganda 
government. 
The decision to admit a number of Asians 

was taken at a cabinet meeting earlier in the 
day, where a report from the external affairs 
department was considered. 
The department had received" a report 

from an official of its embassy in Nairobi, 
Kenya, which has dual representation in 
Kenya and Uganda. 
Until the emergency action taken by the 

government Thursday, prospective immi
grants from Africa had to be processed 
through the Canadian immigration office in 
Beirut, Lebanon. Despite that inconvenience, 
Immigration Minister Bryce Mackasey has 
said that some Ugandans have moved to 
Canada. 
Mr. Mackasey has declined to comment on 

reports of the number of Asians that Canada 
is prepared to accept. He said after Thurs
day's cabinet meeting that Canada will "as
sist in the absorption" of the Asians. 
He said it is hoped the point system which 

applies to all prospective immigrants will 
apply to the Asians, but he added the matter 
was under review. 

Under the system, so many points are 
awarded for such things as skills-and availa
bility of employment. A minimum of 50 of a 
possible 100 is needed. 

He acknowledged there could be some 
backlash from persons who dp not want new 
immigrants competing' for jobs in areas of 
high unemployment. 

"Backlash is something I'm prepared to 
live with," he said. • 

"These are people. I'm interested in peo
ple, our Liberal government is interested in 
people, and the prime minister is interested 
in people." 

Would the Asians be spread across the 
county? 

"I think this would be very dependent on 
their own wishes and on the job opportunities 
and the skills and the things they bring with 
them," the minister replied. "It would de
pend on the type of Asian we attract." 

In London, British officials are privately 
expressing growing fear for the safety of 
Asians facing deportation from Uganda. 

A foreign office official says there is a dis
tinct threat of powerful anti-Asian hostility 
among the Africans, particularly in the 
army, boiling over into outright attacks 
against Asians and their property. 

If this happened, sources here believe, 
Uganda President Idi Amin would not likely 
be able to control the situation. 
This concern was one of the major reasons 

Britain decided to begin evacuating some of 
the 50,000 Asian holders of British passports 
next week. 
The foreign office said it hopes to receive 

official notification from Canada and other 
Commonwealth countries of their plans for 
helping to absorb some of the Asians. 
Britain asked a number of Commonwealth 

governments last week to help deal with the 
evacuees. 
In London Thursday, groups of placard-

c a r r y i n g demonstrators roamed major 
streets protesting Britain's decision to take 
responsibility for the Asians expelled by 
Amin. 

Smithfield Market meat workers and Bil
lingsgate fish porters marched on the home 
office with a petition for Hom e Secretary 
Robert Carr calling for an end to all immi
gration. 
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ce relations board man 
resigns over decision III] r 
siaes 

I here was some good nevvs for the 
Asians at the same lime. President 
Amin of Uganda is to askv non-
citizens holding important positions 
to stay on for another year and 
Mr. Trudeau, the Canadian JVime 
Minister, followed up his invitation 
to the Asians by announcing that 
• a programme for their admission 
would be expedited "on m\ emer-

One ol the 12 members oi^ the 
Community Relations Commission 
resigned yesterday over the Gov
ernment s decision to allow the 
Ugandan Asians into Britain.' Mr. 
Bernard Perkins complained in his 
letter of resignation that the influx 
would " do more harm to thecause 

V • I • 

ot community relations than a 
•Mrfed;;tffirspeeches by Enoch 

genoy1 basis if necessat 
* 

» > •» 

in asks some to stay 
Short 1.000 familifs will be involved. Minister of Defence drjected 
U o 7 5 ? I f [Mdfeover. it is cjrtaih that ratQtf# }Jll *p;ftels 'aid registered 

least some ot those asked to stay^rrT&ir Being'Slnt outside Ugand 1 
Swill refasĉ . - - — — — be- -detained' for—• 

he production manager of.i befqte. feeing tramjjn 

From Philip Short 

Kampala, A 

. Hawig— ...wlcwtcd -on - his 
decision to expcTAtnns holding 
BDgandlTrt^cT^izenship. president 
'A^jin is^^jow modifying his 
>WuWttide totya>ds non-Citi :en 
Asianl' holdings- >dmport.int 
positions wi certain sectors of the 
economy. S o m e tire being as ted 

..to— stay on ftir.'- another 12 
months. otiiers...for shdf I periods. 

In view'oX tbe ninny categori
cal declarations General Aibin 

- -

Ugar 
examination 

Qg trartfiriitted. 
oat large tonTptiny told me_to^_ ._Rigorous checks of all Asisfri-
day: "If I agree to stay here, owned cargo at airports and 
what will.be the position about border posts here have becri 
m e entering Britain in 12 months' standard pre 

ible 
have e 

e they asking 
d will I then/1 in<zs were closed altogether.., 

procedure since tbe 
: '.' VVjll I be able torfaSe cM-u'lslon prograi 
the fflonc; 1 have earned? 'noimCCTl , At-on 

made that fa! J.flon-citizen 

months ' 
the time ? Vyjjl be able to*tff#v' 

• rncd ? nnunced At one point some of 
inc to stay o n H 4 t

h * s n \ r e remote border cross-
find that Hcan't iags w m closed altogether^-

e m y savings With m e and it „' „., „ . 
stays in m y bank account °'* °*™» '"'"7',"';:'tn 

hat is the use of that ? " ,vr,,c* : C a n a d a M send ajtea} Asians must hu\e felt bv Noyem- Some Asian technicians imd aX offictals.to4Campala withn 
b;r 7. these stens baye not been managers could find themselves the next fevf days t0 ^ f x f ^ P 
publicised- Officials in the 'with no choice but to stay. They 'ne brocesslpg of apphCal ons 
Ministry of' Commerce and area unable to lease without a trorn Asians who wish t<? cdrie 
Industry adm}ttm>'t » mpnpower Clearance certificate stating thev I?. C' 1 U?~V; j * " Trudea*U- tie 
survev is beirig juried out. but feave paid their" income tax. and P n m e M,nist«T- said todfay-
say that it is a routine exercise [there have been reports here ills m o v e V1,°' ''' frnd-tlTtrt no "SperiaMntfructions trial these are being denied to "enable tis to form -a deafer 

defc- their denaihnvv largely unresol+ed 
Although thfe m o v e 'is a 1 I randa tonigh 

• t _ i i _ _ . A i 

i authorized to 
; took liinh m | of adrais-

mipoii.nit step towards reducing steps to preveit Asian's sfnSftig sion on an emergens' basis if it 
thc economic disruption which' their*money? opt df the country, is necessary, the Prime TAfanisicr. iption whicb< fticir money out or m e country 
will inevita%l\ be a product oi illegally. Undfer an u ord.r for added iq : 
the Asian 
Asians 
appro 

,sian exodus. relativeK few'i the interception of postal articles Ottawa sources, said C nv'M 

is have 14 *Tar« been in a public emergency". M r war lutSty to take a m a x i m u m 
lached'and in till less jthan Charles Oboth-Ofumbi. the of "lODp ^sians.p1 
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Text of resignation letter over 
Asians from Uganda 
The fol!o« i. 

letter from. Mr. Bernard Perkim to 
M r Mark Bo'nham Carter, chairman 
of the Comniunity ,|el$io]iS 
Commission: 
Dear Mark. 

I a m feorjjy jfo say ftat>!m>y pur
pose in writing is to ask you to 
accept m y resignation as a, member 
of the Community Relations C o m 
mission. " M r ) • i i 

Y o u wUl jrecall „|hat I v$«s 
appointed to [lie commission bv 
the-then Honie Secretary" in^I $70 
.whilst .1 wps leader vof19La#jb<itli 
Council. The appointment \vas_ I 
hope, a'recogniiion of" the realistic 
attitude my- colleagues and 1 had 
taken PP thei*PP*fat^ but close! v 
related problems of immigration 
and" community rBaticVns'i I had 
clearly staaai i'lfr'a flumberuif pnttjic 
speeches -thjat I ^ o p M have no -tain I 
of discrimination or racialism in 
Lambeth but'•mart.' to achieve the 

• harmonious donimunity relations 
that were imperative in areas of 
intense unbaBi pijessuro|^ it) yvjiiks 
equally important to impose very 
stringent limitations upon further 

immigration. 
I have had "° r e a?P n t0 V 

m y views in reeent years, arirl ifis 
perhaps, ufMtehtahdaifle ithatM M m 
most nnl,apnV and sertouslv worried 

i about the present position r 
to'the Uga'ridHh A'slafts. ft is7"to^ie 

. AinUiiniUabte/that 1,; ahotfbd /be 
associated with a,, policy, of open 
acquiescence'to some'tiunr wnicn I 

is the text of a mission in the present snn.at.on. 
JMf'replyOw-oiadc&e that I fcoflld 
expect-the same powfei-fiil reaction 

nto cAbe-avowedly iraciflliSf) policies 
sofjPresident Argil -s>s has.vb^n 
rexw;essed towards racialism Icjn 
otffer Countries. T 
the7 sjrdtgell 

m e that vour objections to the GiB 
i erunient sTt policys dn I gancHn 
refiogees should also'.be addl 
t" Hie I-fome SocreViry. 

3. H is true, of bouqse. tbil coni-
,:.nitim"ty reJition> in ti-u's cb 

S f t V i J n S F E i f ^ L ' C ' "i Ug^da&rafuge^aadifasirfnquBs 
naboniU p r e s s u r e ^ d ^ V o u n ^ d tionably our job to see that ft, 

V ! r i ' « 1 P^V^h of * e 3lProble.,is th,t grisfl as , t0QSi 
Ugandan government and lo oto- q u | ^ ot ;„„.. ,,,,,..,- ,, v\ k.,i, 
eel the Asians in rheir present »# l Mnj|u«niwfe'. linsisvbyl 
homeland. I vould expect the ,,,r,;d t0 ,,„", • , (< , 

' n K- , f'fe Vh°n If" °W» arf *»«« nr-cti.d steps 
" ; 1 5 '̂ "ack people as «hcn a, oveicoiue the problem thev 

Expressed bv Jjnic pcpir. 1 foresee. 
would.expect the com,,,, , Xlhink. L jhoukl add tb£ I re 
say tlfit there is bound to be an turned from holiday on Mondax 
ex^erpation of existjg social" \v the preftous week the feftuty 
pressures rf Bnvmaurtftions#ei cJaifTfep-Vf thc eommission. Di 
fcTRred to aefcept fafcdly mcrea>*d^ Da\ idiPidt * u e d a state.neni v,-i 

5 orh*scarce resources of coming the Government's accept-
nce of the rcsponsibilit; f0] 
igaudan Limed kingdom- pass-

. pi pori holders, and adding that the 
saying any ot these .thuiys dial 1 commission looked foiwaid to 
rntfst be ffee to say them myself cooperating actively with the pro-
and that with reluctance 1 must posed resettlement board. The 

'That, of eo„r,e contan, ,0 b ^^^ '
 to "* 

uv.iii.j.n\i3 uii—statv-c i csuuittb t/i COI 

uteSfc^H^if tlfflk el1iP'°y- Irani 
nient. It is beeansc the commis- Uj 
sain ha-. ,tAcii no indication ol po 

> reason to cjianee i shall of cour'se coi 
ent years. arTfl it>is ' mVolved xM,h the real 
. 1. J..IU1 » ;^L.»l.i T u . , „ ...i ...: 

Hie to be commission ho&f.J th«»t 
that, tlie 
ullieieiit 

problems of y resources vould be made available 
com'mpnifj relations', both at the to ensuie that thc ijeeessarx facili 
Gjeater London Cpunpil and in 
other spheres j n wKfch I a m for-

someth 
i.ltmu •am-sure is-wrong.lt'Mu1*! bS'wrolia 

.foj-ciblj' to exK>el flensVof thepsajgds 
of people frojn tbeift homes - it. is 
1 belieVe equallf VTOng"to"exp5et 
the people of this country, whatever 
their colour^ItdJftSWpt- fa'gtirflker 

+Tll»ssive influx oi immi-rauts. tt 
will. 1 believe, do more ham' to 
the cause of eommrmity relatidns 
than a myriad of speeches bv Enoch 
Powell. . »m . 
,Yop,,will qf SB u r4 e |*3Bb^t I 

would have expected of the owm-

tunaie enough to work. Theic are 
so man) problems to be resolved, 
pafticularh in ihe field of housing, 

. attd I sha/l o"o m\ beU to ;ic!no', 
'• solutions v hieh are gentriiiel 
the interests of our connnuniCvJlas a ̂  hole 

>VIIJ MJHVlli aiy -^,IHIIM\,l I 

nterests of Our connnuniLy 

ties were mobilized. I c.onqur woli 
these sCiUimenis and I helievc that 
3>c eonuiirsit-ii would be in gross 
ereljction of its dupes were it not 
to cT6 dl v- iil.n its row^i (o cope 
Wnh anj prohlenis that arise. 
term's on,:,T,enBBCPmd l" ^"'l" 
tHomJi°I ,M not know forcjrta'in" 

ether ,t -.,- broad. 
af- Amin's nolier vvks Msed 

Mr'Poniiam Cote. 
reply to Mr'Perkins: 
JlThan1- \ou ior ye*r letter. Your' 
resignation frorrt' the 1-oniin.s-.. ,n 

I is"a 'matter.-for The H o m e Sefere- -
•' taty smd><! willP'Of feotirseifint'orni 
hitn <c-f tfoiiT latteiet It s«fena to 

on racialist att?ffides and shoiflfl be 
d in h:s utterb Condemfreck I a m goi 

-on feel th;.!'i.-u should re 
si-.-n from tfle eomrflisfibn!.'! ̂ Ciuld 
iil.- to -th.mk vo.i f..r M.ni active 
4B'd3,usefuF pfttidipation m oui 
W b * while you haft'e been'a m e m 
ber. 

AO&vsr & 
M><VboA/ Tf4*S 
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"More harm than Powell speecheŝ  
3TJ^,colficy'\Va„,c!| 

,vdcd,i;i South L, 
''bad hoped fee'C 

id i 

M r Perkins, who is aLo chair 
m a n of c,th¥ 'Greater London 
Coltneil's hofeing committee and 
a 'prospective Conservative Dar-
liahidtftary 

lonclon. said 
lomnyinity Re 

lations Commission would state 
that there ft is "bound to be an 

3 exacerbation,, of existing social 
r'l presses,if our conurbations -t, re 
t forced to accept 1 aoidly increased 
demands.on scarce resources of 

shbudrtg, education and employ 
i rrlent" 

In his letter1 iS ̂ Mr Mark 
Bonham Carter, the', conimis 
sion's chairman^ he'added : '" i 
is bccaai.se. the, commission 
has gjv|'ri no 'indication o( 
sij ing any pf these things 
thai I must abet 

1 say them myself and 

M r Perkins v is ftipenirfed i 
number in Dcternbct. (970. 
wiien he v..s leader ot I umbeih 
Borough ,Council ui south Ton-i 
don. which is responsible fbr I 
one of London's biggest unmt--
grant communities. 

M r John FnnaU director ol 
he Uriired kin. 

^.Advisory Se'|\i-
Perkins's remarks ;is "most re-, 
gt'd table and completely un 

ii helpful". 
T w o of the trrst Asian imiro-

rniKiiv, utrcct,or ui 
ifng'dpm Immigrants 
r\,ce. described M r 

who refused l%pe[ 
nan^d. said: "Hundreds oi o m 
irieud.s \ ho are making, 'hen 
dans have ckeided to settle'in 
the b'ic cities. Some intendi-.to 

It luctance'; LbmSt re/sign 
m c unibjinkable th«t 1 should be 
isociiicd with a policy of iBfoen 
acquiescence to something which 
I a m sure isWrong." 

He explained that he believed 
" harmonious community rela
tions were imri?nujve\in areas ol 
intense'tirpJin pressure ", but ell 
it " was equally import.,n lo im-
posb vcrv stringent limit.,, a.,:-. 
upon further imniigraiion " 

His letter went on: "It must 
be wrong forcibly to expel tens' 
of, thousands of people from 
their hfcnfts. ltT-isPl belie>e. 
equally-, wrong to expect the 
people of this country. Whatever 
their colour, to accept a. furthe'i 
m .ssive influx of 

Thc influx Would 7 "do more 
hatm fo the Causf oTcAThmunity 
relations ..than ">a.; mstriad of 
speeches ly TErWcH' PoVel! . 
iAt his home in south London 

M r Perkins IS&il latere -''There 
should" have'-bein 1hte|national 
prefcsuPe -ifcrought to bear on 
Uganda. The fact that't it is 
Taciafisnv bv a black African 
•country makes it all Uhe'more 

free To " 'imiti on immigration necessarj 

about the pressures on housing with re-

,f M r Bernard Perkins :" Stringent come to Birmingham nod Man
chester, and others are going 
to VYoherh impton, I ondon. 
Crloticestcrsbiie sod 1 iverpool." 

At Srroud in Gloucestershire 
M r Perkins. the runil » • . j , j ,c,(cul,, 
said: It is Qffered council h © m e tor lour 

families. "If every 
in the country did the 
would help stop a.'dis
sipation developing ". 

' to education and'employment. 
In his reply to' M 

M r Bonham Carter 
true, of course, that community 
relations in this country will be 
affected by the arrival of Ugan
dan refugees, and it is unques
tionably our job to see lhatothe. 
problems that arise as a conse
quence Of their arrival are deah' 
with constructively. 
" This is why 1 agreed to torn 

the Uganda Resettlement Board 
and why community relations 
council^ up and down the 
eoita,try are taking practical 
steps- to-overcome- the problems 
they foresee. 

"I beli 
sion wouti 
tiort of its "du tie severe, it not to 
do all within its poweEr|o^o| 

HRrfse.l 
added, 

offered 
As,an 
council 
same it 
astrous 

Tin 
man 

elieye That the commis^ 
.uild be iit gross' derelic-

" to 

J 

said M r Bill Maddox. th£ chair-
I 

In corhragf. th - I itfeu 
controlled London borotigh of 
N e w h a m warned the Govern 
ment that ji bad no room for afly 
of 'he Asipns. Ui 

H o m e Office figurefi show that 
906-Brirish passnort holdersfo-oin 
-EnsT Africa andTndin were-ad
mitted to settle in Britain in lime. 
compared with p42 :n lone of 
last \'ear. 

Some 18.104 Commonwealth 
imhygrants. including British 
p;lssport holders, were admitted 
in the first sis- rnon'hs of the y:ar. 
against 1<VM4 in the same months of I97T.J 

The H o m e Offie 

abhorient 11 
H e emphasized 'rhaf fifc felt 

the public should' be darned 

with any problems thai 
M r Bonham Carter 

ho\>ever, that General Amin's 
policy of expulsion was based on 
" racialist attitudes and? sjiould 
ubetautterly condemned ". 

As its title suggests, the C o m 
munity Relations Commission 
'was set up b\ 1! e Government in P' * o--,,... 
1968 i trage good gdm- ' fused f M M ft"rf.$ 

^stmd recommend compared l une. 1 >/ 

r̂iej-imuc wMicf said tye m-
;crease was en used t»J I n*e in 
the number of British .passnort 
holders admitted Thc number 

.m. to the Home Secret,r\. 
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•British laud Canada 
on offer to Asians: 
'Thank you, Pierre' 

L O N D O N (CP) - A wave 
of highly favorable comment 
here has greeted Canada's de
cision to accept some of the 
Asians facing deportation 
from Uganda. 
A Canadian High Commis

sion spokesman said he could 
not remember a time when 
Canada figured more promi
nently in British news since 
the Suez crisis of 1956. 
The British Government 

warmly welcomed the Cana
dian decision, a n n o u n c e d 
Thursday, to accept some of 
the 50,000 Asians who hold 
British passports. 
A Foreign Office spokesman 

described the move as "gen
uinely humane" and said he 
hoped the Canadian example 
would be followed by other 
Commonwealth governments. 

Newspapers yesterday gave 
headline treatment to the ac
tion and some carried front
page pictures of Prime Minis

ter Pierre Trudeau. "Than 
You, Pierre, said a headlin 
in the Evening Standard. 

However, some. Canadiai 
tourists interviewed in Londoi 
were not so pleased with thi 
decision. 

Diana Mohring, 27, of Lon
don, Ont., said she feared 
"these people will be used as 
political footballs by the oppo
nents of Mr. Trudeau. They'll 
just get kicked around while 
the political parties fight it 
out at the next general elec
tion." 
Geri Morris, 19, of Toronto, 

a visiting student, said the 
Asians might increase the un
employment problem in Can
ada. "But immigrants to Can
ada have to meet certain 
standards when they apply to 
come in and that should sort 
out part of the problem." 
An editorial in the Evening 

News yesterday said Mr. Tru
deau had stepped forward to 
champion a just but politi
cally dangerous cause. 
"This is a brave action by 

Trudeau. Canada today has 
an unemployment problem and 
the Trudeau Government 
must soon face an election. 
But he is prepared to stand 
by Britain and assist the 
homeless victims of brutal Af
rican oppression." 
Meanwhile, a race relations 

leader here has resigned over 
the problem of the Asians. 
Bernard Perkins, 44-year-old 
chairman of the Greater Lon
don Council housing commit
tee, decided to resign from 
the Community Relations 
Board, a body that gives ex
pert aid and advice to immi
grants. 
Mr. Perkins said he hns 

fought against racialism all 
his life, but the influx of 40,000 
or 50,000 Asians would do 
more to upset racial harmony 
than anything else which 
could happen. 
A special panel that has 

been set up in Britain to deal 
with the influx of Asians 
hopes to encourage as many 
immigrants as possible to 
move to areas with the lowest populations and unemployment figures. But reports so far indicate that most of the Asians will want to go to the larger cities in order to join relatives and friends already here. 
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AirliftFromUganda 
Will Start in Week 

From News 

Seven British airlines an
nounced agreement yesterday 
to team up in airlifting an es
timated 50,000 Asians from 
Uganda to Britain. 

The airlines—British Over
seas Airways Corp. and six in
dependent lines—said in Lon
don that the flights from 
Uganda are expected to start 
the end of next week. 
Uganda President Gen. Idi 

Amin earlier this month or
dered the expulsion of some 
55,000 Ugandan A Asians— 
mostly of Indian or Pakistani 
origin—who hold British pass
ports on the ground that thev 
were "economic saboteurs" 
hindering development of the 
country. 
He gave them 90 davs to 

leave. The British government1 

has since pledged to assist the 
Asians and, with the aid of 
private organizations, is brac
ing for the emergency task of 
resettling and housing them. 
The airlines said they would 

charge $175 a seat for the one
way tickets and said they had 
asked the British government 
to guarantee payment. 

The regular immigrant air 
fare between East Africa and 
Britain is $140. But airline of
ficials said the Ugandan 
Asians may each bring 66! 
pounds of baggage with them 
on the airlift flights instead ofI 
the regular 44 pounds. 
The fixed price is also in

tended to deter exploitation of I 
the deportees. 

Dispatches 

During a similar crisis 
among Kenya's Asian commu
nity in the late 1960s, some 
people desperate to get to 
Britain paid more than $375 
for a plane seat. A few opera
tors offered initial low prices 
then hiked them sharply just 
before takeoff. 
At the United Nations 

meanwhile, Ugandan delegate 
Eldad K. Wapenyi told the 
U.N. subcommission on pre
vention of racial discrimina
tion and protection of minori
ties that Asians "who hold 
Uganda passports will be al
lowed to stay in Uganda re
gardless of their color." 

A motion by a British mem
ber of the subcommission 
, Robert R. Hames, to send a 
l telegram to President Amin 
(asking for an extension of the 
90-day deadline was not 
adopted by the subcommis
sion. 
Meanwhile in Uganda, Presi
dent Amin, warned African 
traders that they will become 
the laughing stock of Uganda's 
expelled Asians if they do not 
curb their fondness for drink. 

Gen. Amin said Wednesday: 
"In Uganda when a person 
gets one million shillings 
(5150,000 dollars) or more, he 
thinks that he is rich and 
takes to drinking." 

Gen. Amin said Ugandan 
businessmen should "follow 
the example of the outgoing 
Asians who never taste alco
hol." 



No Canadian liaison plans 

British speed up Ugandan permits 
K A M P A L A (Reuter)—Brit

ain is, pulling "the stops 
out" so that the estimated 
50,000 British Asians in Ugan
da will be able to obtain entry 

certificates to the United 
Kingdom before the deadline 
for their expulsion in Novem
ber, a British official said 
Sunday. 

Charles Adams, assistant 
head of the nationalities 
department of the British 
foreign and Commonwealth 
office, told a news conference 
here: "The target is to get rid 
of all the entry permits by 
Nov. 7. 

" W e can clear the lot if we 
pull the stops out—and we are 
pulling the stops out. W e are 
taking this very seriously." 

However, Adams added that 
the rate at which the British 
Asians could leave here would 
depend on how fast Ugandan 
authorities completed exit 
procedures. 
So far, no official announce

ment has been made about the 
amount of money departing 
Asians will be allowed to take 
with them, what will happen 
to their businesses, here or 
what arrangements will be 
made to speed up the pro
vision of income tax clearance 
certificates—without w h i c h 
emigrants cannot leave. 

" W e have drawn the Ugan
da Government's attention to 
this, and the high com
missioner is in continual touch 
with the authorities,"'Adams 
said. 

The final processing begins 
today for the first 3,000 British 
Asian families to leave for 
Britain. 
Adams said that there are 

no plans at present for liaison 
with Canadian immigration 
officials, who are expected to 
arrive here shortly to begin 
processing Asian families 
wanting to settle in Canada. 

Meanwhile, President Idi 
Amin has warned religious 
leaders against interfering 
with his program for the ex

pulsion of the estimated 60,000 
non-citizen Asians here. 

According to Radio Uganda, 
he told the chief kadhi of the 
Moslem community here, 
Sheik Abdul Razak Matova, he 
had received reports that 
Asians had begun trying to 
solicit help from religious 
leaders. 
Amin said that the decision 

had been taken "in the in
terests of the people of Ugan
da and there is no question of 
reversing it." 
He said the Asians had 

"stolen a lot of money from 
Uganda and therefore must 
go." The country's future, he 
added, is "very bright." 

In London, anti-immigration 
campaigner Enoch Powell 
fired more shots in the con
troversy over U g a n d a ' s 
Asians, branding as a fallacy 
suggestions that their ad
mission to Britain could be of 
benefit. 

(The controversial right-
wing Conservative parliamen
tarian reiterated, in a radio 

interview Sunday, his asser
tion that under British law the 
expelled Asians had no right 
of entry even though they held 
Britishp assports. 

' Asked whether their skills 
could not make a contribution 
to Britain, he replied: "It is a 
fallacy to think that a country 
like ours becomes richer' by 
admitting additional popula
tions, however talented. If 
they have talents let them 
serve India and Pakistan with 
them." 
Speaking at a m e e t i n g 

with Pakistan's minister of 
food and agriculture, Ghaus 
Bakhsh Raisani, Amin said 
the decision to expel Asians of 
British, Indian, Pakistani and 
Bangladesh nationality was 
"no reflection on Uganda's 
relationship with these coun
tries." 
The decision had been based 

"purely on the Uganda 
government's determination to 
to rectify Uganda's economy 
by putting it in the hands of 
nationals," he said-
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Local bodies advocated 
for settling Asians 
ByjGcoifrc; W a n sell "Sir Charles added that the prob-

M r Ti,. Sail, chairman"f's-n^ of the: areas would be con-
of Bradford's tbnrrniimtv'Relatiohs "sidered' specially. There'•'would 
Coundh yestetda^rurfeditha-G&v-)rneed "}>* discissions with tlig local 
ernmen^ to sfit up Jocal; resell It- . authorities involved. 
ment boards toxopc xdiluheiifhlw plc Bishop of Leicester, the Rt 
of Uganda Asians in fffike fcvvWs \CRev R*naki Williams, said that he 
most likely tt?-b£paffects hoped lihercity MtouW rise lo the 

Hfifcis is not. done/ii con-id ^ d l c p . p i providing shelter to, 
"Tnda .\s,..ms. ,-, 

difficult,", he osaid, -if >adf or? ,-, ' h,C M f^J-'-w *»™? 
for example, Jias. to all (oM lI& antnnuN of potato, 20,9*) 
•LJeapd^Asiansdnhvcn--iron space >***>* ' « * c,t? •**" * M * > *" 
of tirncijwc artgoim: to have short- 'ca&'\oFt daggering, particularly 
ten, problems and.hey W ^ i S j f i ^ f t H ^ " * ^ - ' 
become, adaLr[ ^ J _ J k f ^ S W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

AX f ' I 
We ardgomg fb°pu'LN them. ]n m e 

riese local 
boards, vvhichTwould be parallel 
to the national one chaired by* '•'.;• 
Charles C unnintha*. sliould he -ci 
up in Bradford. Birmingham. 
,-i$outriaU,, Noitin.cham, Maueffcstei 
.ffftd; other towns a.s a matl#rrigf 
urgencv. 

r! But he rreieetex) any -sotrgestion 
that thev should be compelled to 

cepi»Wea» <ifcA|» t ^ n ^ v ^ W . ^ ^ ^ ^ . . ^ ^ wcoiira^e-
10 .he numbers we canTake nient should be givcn to then, to 

lle- ieek c^cr destinations. Init| 
pulsion in th'S matter would g 
-a SOutlr'AOicnn apartheid p 
he said. ^ „ ^ 

M r Enoch ^wellACojisexAtke 
Ml* ley f oKe-i*aifp,A4 n u l -
wtsrf wsierctaT fecusecr^rt* Ttror 
Rawlinson die Attorney General, 
of prostituting his-office'by mls-
teading (he public about Britairtts 
^obligations to accept the. Uganda 

"Thi$Kis(>»he,e the, immfgwJwpi aArfanx< 
is really, ggniSri Ao, Jo> ". I.e. Sfud. 
" ll is cssenlial )q be «:ady for jt 
The Coainuuiil.y Relation, Council 
in Bradford, for example, could 
gathpr a gioup of Ibca| pccfplo who 
know the duficultres ven quicHv.' 

H e prophesied fh.it the irflmfiant 
population ffnsr.idfivrd Might feHe'ht 
thc I ganda \<MIIV -" Pakistanis 
a'fid'Indians already own n Tar-ie 
inura'Hersbr stools iri? Btedfdrd and 
the arrival bof; thou Asian* dOutd 

: ni 
" 1 here is no <niestion of diese 

people ibetog dtuerw of the United 
Kingdom ' . he said on B B C Radio. 
," Idierc is B O citizenship of, ihe 
United kingdom and never has 
been." J MTITIIII 

lie added that the Government 
had recently defined British citizen
ship for i.lfe Pfiiopean f o m m u m t v 
and tha/ definition had c\cluded 
'-specif icalK people like Uganda 
Asians. 

mean, a commercial tiireafclsvhe -UiCHhcm- M a V Warren, fonvterjy 
said. no ns3fi B n 

Alderman John Singleton, leader 
Gk4 tfliei Conservative opposition 
grougnQn Bedford,-City C'otK^il. 
said that, the Government sltould 
diicet the Uganda \sians w a y 
from urviis with big .immigpmt 
communities. "The nnejiiplox nient 
situation would make it verj Qjjfa-

*ene*al seeretan of the Churdl-i 
Missionary ISodety. (old'the con-
aregation ar yesterddy morning's 
Service in Wesifiiinsterj Abbey that 
tile arrival of the Uganda Asians 
was • likelv to binder the task of 
maint^inina racial harmony. 
Jl'Although Canon Warren said 
that it would overload the social cult to accept more people in the services, not help unemploymenf 

cfty", he said. . . and could exacerbate shortages ot 
'Sir'' Charles CutltijiQJhroi .. housing, he praised the British 

Government for keeping its svord 
to he Asians 
The World Assembly of Youth. 

Charles Cii^irithana re
peated his concern fof Towns -like 
Bradford. 1 eieestcr and Birrrn'ng-
him.f> " W e -are s\mpakhe8fc <§th 
the areas that have a high detffee 
of pressiiTC from immigrant eom-
munities"; he said. " li will be "Our 
policy, as much as possible, 10 en-

in Manchestsr,^ to. be urped this 
v cck to call on v orld leaders to 
e\et economic and political pres
sure on Uganda to force the coun-courage itheionew arrivals itoriigo try to change its policy towards 

somewhere else." the Asians. 
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Ugandan plan to seize firms 
harks back to last regime 

,w 
By Christopher Marley 

Financial Editor }r j 

For the "British busineSsesVridW 
rcthrcatencd with- nationalisation 
in Lganda, President^ Amin's 
declared potlicyis merelytia return 
to the Kin tent ions of the Obote 
regime. ̂ The noticeable difference 
so far 'is Jtot Dr-.OboleTs plans, 
even when thev were unveiled in 
M a $ 1970. without ward* 
trie fbrflrisiToFhrF o¥nT 
were followed speedily 
detailed _ ^alMiiaJiz^ion-. 
gramme*, 

m Lganda, National A Grindlays. 
ended up with an agreement that 
the state tool, a 60 per cent holding 
in the branch banking system, but 
that the, British group set I 

aotnc 
by 4 

01 o-

That rafiruf 
implemeKelj- jvojA 
apparent MiMom 

fly and iU 
onment <f)y • the 
bound to lead to 

and for 

Amin rdgime is 
some scepticis 
British :omm 
the latest threat 
Dr Obote fi 

100 per cent 
import and export trade 
the acqiiisi ' 
of up tc a _ 
a list of1 more than iSOlenijerpiwei 
Two stale committees wer*.estab
lished t) work oiiff itie &§i£g& 
terms ol thc takeovers and;Twd-s 
fically. to value the assets involved. 
'A basic principled of. the • 

Obote- s rheme was 

.;roup set up 3 new 
merchant bank, in which it had 60 
per cent control. 
A year after the nationalization 

'prosrramnie was unveiled—the mili
tary takeover of power in Uganda 
•l)avtng intervened— President A m m 
Cut back the state tafcovier list lo 
only, '£ companies. With seven 
a-Ereen-tBmsr alreadv sismed—not
ably thflH5iticoO)paaieS, Natioa.il & 
<JI infills, and: Brook* Bond X>\«*, 
m vy/iich a 6v per cant state hqjdifig 
anoCFlP^y'irt whidffThe 
state was still interested. 
J %H.-j(9is«ififantly7 <»aito;ipation 
By .Bua-OAvdSnment 'was t© be 
limited to a 49 per cent minority 

J * S W K » f ? thW Iffl ^*- f fmpani^-s ke : Brooke 
* .L.J- . Bond were arrowed to renegotiate 

their agreements to reduce the state 

UK a3hlA6rA* heldttc U . 
..iyTcltelATB,"ltlsb investment in 
Ufanfia^ rs'-no^-esttmited at bc-

tionnhjr die <̂ veranTen>t. 
60 ftr cent^dldimf'iV 

twecn £IOm ftnd £!5m. Two other 
banks, Barclays and the Standard 
& CIiaru»re\l ol&rtp. and a small 

testr 
number.ef ininor insurance offices. 

-Otrote-stheme was that the com- ' f ^ ^ 1 the finandalsccton On 
('panic* nationalized would not rc-l; 'P* V a nW^J"*13, ^?^. British 
ceivc immediate compensation but 
would be paid oBt of future profits 
over a period-P< iWP to 15 >ears. 
In fact, both the principles and 

-practice of the programme were 
. aba/idpncd. I or example, Shell & \ 

Uganda fcfccaW^ ' pe^ce/it British co' HP 
owned by- the state,- received itrr-
immcd(ate compensathoh down, 
paymertt and was to get the rest in 
not luore than five years a-s the 
"repayment of a loan" theote-
ticallv made to the Government. 
Likewise, thc main British bank 

American Tobacco's cigarette fac
tory vyaialteady earmarked earlier 
tRfs ntorrtfi for state purchase on 
tfce jfroimd that it was "Sabdtag-
ing Uganda's economy ". 
On the trading side, apart from ' 

are two," 
s in'any sens 

other 
e Sig

nificantly involved. One is Lonrho, 
with ̂ eresU-iw-textile*^ transport, 
pancr and printing apd yprdcj.e dis
tribution. The other ij Mitchell 
Cotts, whose subsidiary. thc 
1 ganda Company, has big tea 
estates m the country. 

http://Natioa.il


British officials in Kampala, 
worked throughout'the weekend 
to ensure a smooth ̂ tart tomor
row td^the issuing of British 
yjtry peKfnits tp Uganda Asians 
holding /Brifi?ttjSpassp0Tts. But 
they said^haVrn*j espdus vould 
not be completed, in "Time Unless 
Ihe Ugandan authorities speeded 
tip exit procedures. 
Speaking at a press conference 

at the High Commission here, M r 
Charles Adams, assistant head of 
the nationalities department at 
the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office, said that all the 50.000 
or so British Asians 'who might 
apply "for entry permits could 
be dealtjwith before the Novem
ber 7 deadline set by President 
Amin. 
" W e can clear thdjlot. If we 

pull the stops* out . he said.' 
" And we are pulling the stops 
out. W e are taking this very 
seriously." 
. But once the, entry permits had 
been issued. M r Adams added. 
it would be up to thefUgandan 
authorities to sfee that Asians 
holding them were able to leave 
the country. " W e have drawn 
the Uganda Government's attift-

tu in e n mods 

Red tape slas 
tft expedite 
Asians'permits 
From Philip Short 
Kampala, A u g 27 

u 

i \9qui 

t lo sj 
•1 srfl 

T w o hundred British Asian 
.iil M. ' , ..-ri : u* u 11 families are Jue,, to-present, them-

tion to this , he said. The High selves tomonbw at (be glass-walled 
Commissioner is in continual eight-storey offifc bloc%. built b> 

i L-o. ,t. t _..: , \i;„;-t„, "i Uracil firm f̂ bicis evpelledl for 
touch with ihe bpreign M.n.stry (]ie A(Ja Khll1-s;,-nck,str^-prcmlo. 
here. Xh&.PaintJs;_' You, want, ticn soyi^es £ro«p, \vheje the final 
them out. you must help us to processing is to take place- in a Hi-
„,, thfltrUVrt'" grouudj-flooryoom jspecially con-
gel tliern Out . _ _verted for the. operation. 

So far iittlesprogress has been Officials here are tmaTile to give 
visible on the Ugandan side."in°Vny precise indication of when the 
«nitp of President Amin's P'1^1™1 airlift of British Asians 
spite or president A m l^ s_ w o_ uj c[^ e sj n,^utJresn delays seem 
assurances, that his government certain after yesterday's statement 
iS .Ilw4a-kififf2Gay and night to byaMBD^vidlMpiraria. chairman 
«et^9iiM»M out". There has ^^F^^SfegSr^Sc 
been m>-t»l t-teta announcement would have to be divided equally 

of m o n s y \ between British carriers and the 

'AsfttiMafftake with them and. ,0,nflv o u n c d Kast A W c a n C o m 

about did amount 
ftstotrtofcaiW take w 
al.hbujpOaffn-
generally accepted generally accep 
assured last ni 

*"• munity airline, East African 
family is now tjfte - ^ s . 8 

figure, I, 

Air 

ht 

was East African AirwaysVrio not 
hv^Trrnvi-rn h a v e ,,,e s P a r e capadty /Available 

by a gov^ria- f0 toke, ̂  g ^ - ^ ̂ ^ £, the 
meWsWiftfeAvho should know rate President. Amin's deadline 
that ntJPMlfal decisid^has, yet requires, The airh'nejs also ex 
>§&ti taken. 

.Asians owning be. 
buildings and industries here 
were tokl a week ago to registei 
their concerns with the Govern
ment b\ next I hursday. Registra-

ted to 'bpjiose' the t70 cemcessiitf 
fare proposed by tbe consortium pf 

' Bntish airlines which last week an
nounced its readiness to begin the 
airlift ne\t Friday. 

I p to yesterday the board's 
licensing authority had received no 

lion forms arc still n 
and the C»b\ eminent 
^pounce arrangeme 
^BdjjCH^yment 

a ni 

certificates, ."wifptiut w 
Vfrican t*c<ment| can 
^J^sXAi pnft>etit| the 
,1 ;V \,"- lv*ve art) I~s 
im-na been •'• 
cwttvns s; iff atj Ent 
v -,-r.- iHe*KJ*orous 

sBJWfê s HSt^V9 for. 

aver 
fAQlilj, le.<\ ing i 

t available 

ts fo( fjfo,jaem>..m, »> »*„* c** 

mufadanel level, stepa mftatte^S^rwapuAUon pr 
e tfcken lo speed up <uilLbe exiended to coyer 

\ eic irancr liuoepean-owried busincs 
eh no Fa-ir i*d 'sporr.'tl-ne'fonTier at 
avel JW**° W fclofcg term objective. 

ounced 
igTammo 
ot on v 
rs but 
cars to 

te is 10 a 
al an anaav 
o in :̂ BĴ 4̂', 

be a rfW»!' 
•pro

se . ih 

R hdur forj each Aim 

Ihe aecftion:'to Africanize -uch 
colonial pastimes as cricket and 

ilockry foflo-w*- the refusal of d 
croup of Nsiari cricketers] to play 
U- l'eif.Ja> national eleven later 
•V; oede Phc Tirsf passive rcsist-

tbc Prc'sicTcru tins encountered Ui lus c_\pulstca plans. 
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Kenya tells 
non-Africans 
they can 
stay for evei 

Nairobi, Aug 27.—Non-
Africans living in Kenya w h o are 
loyal to the Government and 
K.iy to help to develop the 
in try are free to, stay as long 

2y wish, Vice-President; 
:1 Moi sa id today. 

on citizen 
Asian origin i defirad i 
'clearly and they had nothing t< 
fear, he told a rally atKangondo 
N o one should doubt Kenya's 

d that ripn-Affican citizens 
d stay for ever. )ul they were 
red to do was to be loyal to 
Government, join with 

cans in development and 
with blacky as one com
ity. 

The* Sunday Nation reported 
that refugees from Uganda. 
Where ̂ Jion-citizen Asians have 
Iteeth ordered to leave the 
country, were crossing into 
Kenya at a secret bojder point. 
* Earlier this month Vke-PreSi-
dent Moi said Kenya would not 
klloWP i#elf->todbe ased'a« a dran-i 
sit camp for Asians expelled 
from Uganda. Kenva A^a^in-
dreaJlinBi |$rfl|r J pltrols fen| 
checkpoints. 

The newspaper said the Asians) 
Were?'crossing intoLT'enva at a 
point iuslt north 'of1 Jhe1 Busia 
border post. It added : n' It 
seems any determined Asian can 
enter Kenya at .will—evep When 
border guards are on active 
duty."—AP, 

Karachi, Aug 27.—Mr lohn 
Malecela, the Tanzanian 
Foreign Minister, today de
nounced Uganda's expulsion of 
Asians as " ridiculous ", Stopping 
in Karachi on his way home 
from China,, he said Uganda s 
Asians should have been given 
sufficient time to leave for coun
tries of their choice or places 
arranged for them by Britain. 
" To chase out people as if they 
were animals is just terrible. If 
we preach brbtherhobdrwe-must 
practise it."—Ajeerf e f France-
Presse. _ , 

Delhi, A m t 2J.-jA •!»*V ff 

95 Asians of tnflfart ongtrf haVe 
returned to B o m b a y after' being 
refused permission to foirf'th&'rr 
fernuios itt^Uganda. accbrdfaig kq 
press reports here today. 

Tjte reports said the party, 
moitlv women arid children, loft 
Bombay by &ip. on August 5 
and returned there yesitcfday on 
board the samfe vessel.—'Agenoe 
France-Presse. 

Mombasa. Aug 27.—Another 
shipload of Asian* bound from 
India for Uganda have beet, re
fused entry by the Kenya 
authorities. Sixty-one , A«ans 
\»ho arrived here in the Karapja 
yesterday have bean toldqtCKStay 
on board the ship. Forty , o# 
them hold Indian passports-and 
the other 21 arc British patapttrN 
holdeK-Reuter. ^ j 
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proceed^, 

President Amin's announcement 
that he w ill seize aljy foreign-owned 
businesses of .'whatever origin is an
other example of,his impulsiveness ' 
and of,., his neeaVtto,-, keep up the 
momentum. (Whether.tie? rexiews 
troops or police, he feels'Ytejiiust add ' 
some now paper triumpfiVin the great . 
patriotic *'war" to ugandanize 
Uganda. Bislatest victdfcy'also con-
voniie^tw.^asks the dismissal of some 
police '«ftl?s#^whom,. probably on 
tribal g#bjf||i%i?he suspects of insuffi- g 
cient loyalty' to himself. At the 
m o m e n w h e n Uganda plans to enter 
on the total control of its oWnjaffairs 
—commercial, industrial, technical. 
educational, and so on—the deuiorali-, 
Ration of thc army, police,- civil 
Service, and the professional organi 
zations appears to be 
disastrously. 

There are signs that some of those 
who have: General Amin's ear are 
voicing alarm at thc prospect. The 
General has shown in the last week 
that he is capable of tactical retreats 
in some sectors. His earlier announce
ment that Asians who are citizens of 
Uganda would have to get out with 
the rest has been rescinded. The 
reason is almost certainly not because 
this move exposed thc naked racialism 
of the other expulsions—inconsis
tencies of this kind, though detected 
by President Nyerere. hardly weigh 
with those who expect to share a rich. 

;reward of Asian and European pro
perty. Tbe reason is more likely to 
be a growing realization that the 
hardships, which the General has. 
with Churchillian candour, promised 
his countrv men. will amount to somer 
thing like creeping total paralysis. T o 
expropriate all Asians means to close 

I down the bulk of Uganda's locil 

industry. 
The General's comments on the 

hab.ts ot his own people suggest that 
he knows that tbey cannot really run 
all these industries and services with
out Asian cadres. H e now plans to 

retain a skeleton staff or some Asian 

ovvnejrship to . keep them going. 

Whether he can do so. and expect 

loyal cooperation, may be doubtful. 
Uganda is more dependent on the 
tAsJans than Kenya or Tanzania. 
While there can be no doubt of the 
General's wish to expel all non-
Africans,' and seize all foreign assess 
— o r of- the popularity of such a 
programmer-it looks as if some built-
in correctives may be coming into 

play. 
These hopes, slender as they may 

to reduce their Asian population 
steadily. But they have the realism 
to prefer this to be a gradHal process 
—and so avoid the dangers of un
employment, discontent, violence, 
and perhaps greater dependence on 
outside management. They pot their 
hope in the training of Africans by 
foreigners (including Asians). Their 
nationalization of expatriate firms is 
also to be gradual (and it is not 
going well, even so). They do not 
want an uncontrollable demand for 
a Ugandan policy from their own 
people. Their interest is to. see 1 UCSt llWyi.3, 31M1UW1. UO ....~j .. — J p e O p l C l U C H UUV.H-3V •*> »~ • - — 

seem justify the British Government's General Amin's reckless populist 
present caution in handling thc policy break down promptly, or 
General.' So far they have done no show itself obviously impracticable. 
more than arrange to bring in all thc A m j they have some influence on 
Asian families who were already in Uganda'. 
tbe queue for vouchers (three or ln m c^ e cjrcumstanees it is under-
four thousand), accept responsibility s(.inj;ibic jf the Foreign Office 
for all those passport holders who arc 
actually forced out by No\ ember 7, 
and make contingency plans for a 
large influx. W h e n the Government 
contemplate the failure on' the 
Ugandan side to make arrangements 
for exit permits, tax clearances, 
registration of property, and so forth. 
they seem justified in keeping in view 
the possibility that, well before 
November 7, the situation may look, 
different. Thc General may be 
forced by thc inherent difficulties to 

is 

advising against any precipitate 
British counter-action. It is best to 
CO to the United Nations (if at all) 
with the moral advantage of having 
accepted Asians. Sanctions to com
pel Uganda to compensate both 
Asian residents and British and 
foreign shareholders are best kept in 
reserve at this stage. Unfortunately 
reserve ni m u ."«(.'• tj\ 1 

such a policy looks to many British 
people like spinelessness. and indeed 
like encouragement to other govern
ments—perhaps not only in Kist 

stretch out the time ; in stretching the Africa—to pillage and expel wealthv 
time he may start making exceptions minorities. It is necessary for an 
for more key personnel, while other 
destinations, besides i Canada's 
charaeteristically! generous initiative; 
may become available for many of 
those who do leave. Over that period 
of time the effects of the Asian 
exodus on employment may become 
clearer to the Ugandan Africans, and 
a reaction may set m. 

Kenya. Tanzania and Zambia will 
be probably glad if the situation 
changes in such a way. They dislike 
thc Asian grip on their commerce, 
greatly as they have relaxed it by 
trading licence systems. They mean been warded otf 

effective diplomacy that Britain 
should undertake to accept thc 
Ugandan Asians, but that docs sug-
ccst to an apprehensive home public 
that thc whole 50.000 arc coming 
because there has been no effective 
bargaining by thc Government. The 
Government must keep public 
opinion with it. \nd if all Africa 
can be shown that General Amin s 
brutality visibly boomerangs on 
those who expect to profit out of it. 
a great danger which threatens thc 
international community will have 



Triple Uganda quota 

Canada top choice 
of 15,000 Asians 

By CLAUDE ARPIN 
Star Staff Reporter 

KAMPALA, Uganda - The num
ber of Asians living here who wish 
to emigrate to Canada is reportedly 
a r o u n d the 15,000 mark or about 
three times the quota suggested by 
Immigration Minister Bryce Macka
sey last week. 

Olivier Smith, Canada's high com
missioner to Kenya and the m a n in 
charge of Canada's part in the cur
rent exodus, says Canadian officials 
don't have a clear idea of the exact 
number of Asians interested in mov
ing to Canada "but the figure of 
15,000 is being mentioned." 

In a telephone interview from his 
home in Nairobi, Kenya, Mr. Smith 
said that a team of 14 Canadian im
migration officials and doctors would 
arrive in Kampala tonight to set up a 
temporary immigration office. He 
said plans for flying Asian emigrants 
to Canada have yet to be worked out. 

" W e haven't had word from Ot
tawa yet but it will certainly involve 
a special operation which might re
quire assistance from Canadian Armed 
Forces airplanes." 

Interest in Canada has apparently 
been rising steadily since the coun
try's 50,000 Asians l e a r n e d earlier 
this month that they were being ex
pelled from Uganda. 

Eric Napier, -first secretary and 
information o f f i c e r for the British 
high commission here said that Can
ada is mentioned as a first choice by 
many of the Asians now being proc
essed for departure. "Many Asians 
have told m e they were very touched 
bv Canada's gesture," he said, "while 
others select Canada b e c a u s e they 
have relatives living there who write 
back in glowing terms." 

Ma. Napier said the British high 
commission will begin processing the 
first of 3,000 Asians today, but he 
doesn't expect the first plane load to 
leave until Sept. 10. He added officials 
would have a better idea of the num
ber destined for Canada in the first 
group later this week.. 

Aside from strict currency regula
tions there is little evidence among 
the city's Asiatic population of an 
impending upheaval in their lives. In
dians and Pakistanis are seen every
where and appear in a generally 
good mood. There is no evidence of 
h u r r i e d departures from the city's 
airport. 

"I guess we don't really believe 
it's happening," one Indian student 
said. "I was born here. This is m y 
country and I can't imagine living 
.elsewhere." 

Visitors arriving at Entebee Air
port are r e q u i r e d to declare the 
amount of foreign currency they are 
•carrying and are warned that it is 
.illegal to change foreign money for 
Ugandan shillings anywhere but in a 
bank. This is aimed at discouraging a 
growing black market trade in U.S. 
dollars and British sterling. Asians 
trying to liquidate their reserves.of 
local currency are offering n e a r l y 
double the going rate for U.S. dpllars. 

In a bid to clamp down, the gov
ernment has announced it will inspect 
all parcels being mailed out of the 
countrv because huge quantities of 
U S dollars and U.K. pounds were 
reportedly being exported out of the 
country. Although it is still unclear 
how much money they will be al
lowed to take with them, Asian emi
grants won't be permitted to leave 
with their entire possessions. 

i 
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leftist phrases don't fit Uganda' 
Following, are letters to the editor of 

The Globe and Mail. 

The letter of Hamisi 0. Mgembe (Augi 
16) contains such glaring inaccuracies and 
distortions of the truth that I feel some re
ply is called for! 
As to why the Indians preferred to retain 

their United Kingdom citizenship on the in
dependence-of Uganda, as an observer of 
the scene at that time, I can assert that 
m a n y of them were daily warned of the 
dire consequences that would befall them 
once the Union Jack was lowered. Knowing 
that entry into India might not be possible, ' 
most of them retained their status as a 
form of insurance. Events have shown that 
their worst fears have been realized. 
On thing is certain: if the Indians are ex

pelled, the-contributions of the Indians to 
the banking, commerce and trading fields 
in Uganda will be sorely missed. Certainly 
they are capitalists, but capitalism is what 
has mostly contributed to that country since 
1894 when the first British Governor was 
appointed. 
At the time Canada was first settled the 

main inhabitants of what is now Uganda 
i were pygmy races. Subsequently these peo
ples were driven from their lands by the 
Bantu people who proceeded to colonize the 

i area in the Worst possible fashion. The pyg
mies were taken into slavery or driven into 

! the depths of the forests where their few 
i survivors live to this day. Subsequently, un
til 1894 Uganda was a hotbed of warring 
factions, given to blood sacrifices, but also 
menaced by cattle-stealing Masai from the 
west and Arab marauders from the east. 
In the half-century after 1894 the British, 

almost bloodlessly, succeeded in pacifying 
the country, protecting it from marauders, 
and giving.it railways, a judiciary system, 
a machine for governing the country, roads, 
airports and a basic educational system, in
cluding a university at Kampala. All this 
was done with a minimum disturbance of 
the traditional tribal chief system. The area 
became prosperous and the few hundred 
British settlers developed the cotton-grow
ing industry and, shortly before independ
ence, developed the copper-mining industry. 
During that period the population jumped. 

Mr. Mgembe makes the point that the Ar
abs in Uganda were not ordered to leave. 
This can easily be explained by the fact 
that, a few years ago, there were less than 
2,000 Arabs in the whole country. 
It is to be hoped that Mr. Mgembe, dur

ing his. stay in this country, will take the 
opportunity of learning some of the history 
of his own country. H e will then, perhaps, 
be less inclined to explain it in terms of left 
wing catch-phrases. 
Hugh McCullum 
Ilderton 
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UGANDA MODIFIES 
EXPULSION ORDER 

Some Noncitizen Asians to 

Remain for 12 Months 

K A M P A L A , Uganda, Aug. 
27 (AP)—President Idi Amin 
said today that some,Asians 
who are not Uganda citizens 
would be allowed to stay on 
in Uganda after all. 
According to the Uganda 

radio, he told the Pakistani 
Minister of Agriculture, Ghaus 
Bakhash Raisani, who is here 
to deliver a special message 
about Bangladesh from Pres
ident Zulfikar A H Bhutto of 
Pakistan, that "noncitizen 

Asians w h o m the Government 
will specially invite to stay 
will be welcome." 

General Amin gave no fur
ther details, but Government 
sources said that a number of 
noncitizen Asian professional 
people and technicians were 
being asked to stay an extra 
12 months to minimize eco
nomic disruption. 

Deadline Is Nov. 7 
Except for them, others 

among about 55,000 nonciti
zen Asians will still have to 
leave Uganda by Nov. 7. 

President Amin told Mr. 
Raisani that the dedsion to 
expel noncitizen Asians was 
"based purely on the Uganda 
Government's determination to 
recitify Uganda's economy by 
putting it in the hands of 
nationals." 
The move he said, had no 

significance for Uganda's re
lations with Britain, Bangla
desh, India and Pakistan. 

A British official here said 
that it was physically possible 
to grant entry certificates to all 
of the estimated 50,000 British 
Asians here by November, but 
that whether they left Uganda 
before General Amin's deadline 
would be up to the Uganda 
authorities. 
Charles Adams, assistant 

head of the nationalities de
partment of the British Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office, said 
at a news conference here in 
Kampala that the processing of 
British Asian families would 
proceed at the rate of about 
180 families a day. 
So far, no announcement has 

been made here over how much 
money Asians will be allowed 
to take with them, how their 

businesses will be disposed of, 
or what arrangements will be 
made to speed the issue of tax-
clearance certificates. 
Earlier, President Amin 

warned religious leaders against 
trying to interfere with his ex
pulsion police. He told the 
Uganda Moslem leader, Sheik 
Abdul Razak Matovu, that" he 
had received information that 
some Asians were trying to 
obtain help from religious 
leaders. 
The President said that his 

decision had been made in the 
interests of Ugandans and 
"there is no question of re
versing it." Asians have "stolen 
a lot of money from Uganda," 
and therefore they must go, 
he said. 
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Takeover will extend to Europeans 

Uganda leader changes stand: 

some Asians are still welcome 
From The Associated Press 
and Reuter News Agency 

K A M P A L A — President Idi 
Amin said yesterday some 
non-citizen Asians will be al
lowed to stay in Uganda after 
all. 
He told Pakistan's Minister 

of Agriculture, Ghaus Bak-
hash Raisani, "Non-citizen 
Asians whom the Government 
will specially invite lo stay 
will be welcome." 
Cen. Amin gave no further 

details, but G o v e r n m e n t 
sources said a number of 
Asian professional people and 
technicians were being asked 
to slay an extra 12 months to 
minimize economic disrup
tion. 
Apart from them, all the es

timated 60,000 non-citizen 
Asians still will have to leave 
Uganda by Nov. 7. 
Gen, Amin had announced 

earlier that the takeover of 
foreign-owned businesses in 
Uganda will be extended to 
cover European as well as 
Asian-owned firms. 
He said that the first stage 

of Uganda's economic war 
was the current program of 
expelling all the Asians. 
"The second phase will be 

for black Ugandans to buy all 
shops, factories, cotton gin
neries and businesses owned 
by Europeans and Asians 
whether they like it or not. 
M y top priority is to Ugan
dans." 
Britain, m e a n w h i l e , is 

"pulling the stops out" so that 
the Asians will be able to ob
tain entry certificates to Brit
ain before the deadline, a 
British official said. 
Charles Adams, assistant 

head of the nationalities de
partment of the British For
eign and Commonwealth Off

ice, said, however, that the 
rate at which the Asians could 
leave would depend on how 
fast Ugandan authorities com
pleted exit procedures. 
So far no official announce

ment has been made about 
the amount of money depart
ing Asians will be allowed to 
take with them, what will 
happen to their businesses or 
what arrangements will be 
made to speed the provision 
of income tax clearance certi
ficates—without which emi
grants cannot leave. 
In Bombay, the first Asians 

to have left Uganda told of 
searches at bayonet point by 
Ugandan border guards and 
refusal of permission to take 
any money with them. 
The dozen or so who fled 

the country were part of a 
boatload of Asians forced to 
return to Bombay after being 
refused permission to land in 
Kenya or Tanzania on their 
way to Uganda. 
The majority of people on 

board the Mozaffari were 
going to Uganda to rejoin 
their families after holidays 
in India or were students re
turning after studying in In
dia. 

One of them said an Indian 
who had hidden his valuables 
in some candy was taken 
away by guards and not seen 
again. 

Last night at Mombasa an
other boatload was refused 
entry by Kenya authorities. 
About 60 Asians who 

planned to travel through 
Kenya on their way to 
Uganda were told to' stay 
aboard the ship which brought 
them. 
Many of them were women 

rejoining their husbands and 
travelling with young chil
dren. Other were students re
turning to Uganda aboard the 
Karanja. 
In Nairobi, Vice President 

Daniel Mio said that non-Afri
cans living in Kenya who are 
loyal to the Government and 
ready to help develop the 
country are free to stay as 
long as they wish. 
Kenya's policy on citizens of 

Asian origin is clearly spelled 
out and they have nothing to 
fear, he told a rally at Kan-
gundo. He said no one should 
doubt Kcnva's word that non-
African citizens can stay for
ever. All they are required to 
do is be loyal to the Govern
ment, join Africans in devel
opment and mix with blacks 
as one'community. 



Western Guard tries to disrupt 
meeting of East Africa^ Asians 
An unidentified member of 

the Western Guard, formerly 
the Edmund Burke Society, 
disrupted a meeting of the 
East African Asians Associa
tion yesterday. 
The meeting was called to 

inform the A s s o c i a t i o n 
through guest speakers repre
senting various levels and 
branches of government about 
the procedures being taken by 
Canada on behalf of the Brit
ish Asians who face expulsion 
from Uganda. 
The Western Guard m e m 

ber gained the floor just as 
the meeting was about to be 
adjourned. He began to ex
pound on a philosophy based 
on the point that multi-racial 
countries are doomed. Before 
he could continue the guest 
speakers made their apologies 
and left the auditorium on 
Davenport Road. 
They were followed quickly 

by the 60 Association m e m 
bers who had attended the 
•meeting. 

One of the speakess, C. R. 
Pratt, professor of political 
economy at the University of 
Toronto, pointed out that "un
til now the Canadian Govern
ment did not have a good rec
ord on immigration from East 
Africa. Access to immigration 
material was practically non
existent and the nearest Cana
dian immigration office was 
in Lebanon. 

"But it is meaningful that 
the Canadian ' Government is 
making readily available to 
the Asians of East Africa the 
process of immigration in 
their time of need." 
He also said that from the 

information he has received 
the immigration point system 
will be retained. "Out of 50 
points needed to gain landed 
immigrant status, 15 points 
are based on personality, 
which is at the discresion of 
the immigration people. Many 
potential immigrants will 
have the language and the ed

ucational background to hi 
admitted. If the personalitj 
points are given on h u m a m 
and compassionate grounds 
most Asians wanting to comi 
to Canada will be able to." 
Peter Stollery, Liberal can

didate for the federal riding 
of Spadina, tried to present 
the Government's position but 
acknowledged nothing was, 
definite. 
"A few thousand families 

will probably be allowed tc 
come to Canada, but even thi; 
is a guess. Whether the Gov 
ernment would put restric 
tions on who should be al 
lowed to emigrate is also un 
known. Whether or not thi 
immigration point system wil 
be retained is still up in thi 
air. 
"The only thing definite Is: 

The Canadian Government 
has set up an office in Kam
pala to accept an unspecified 
number of British Asians as 
immigrants." 
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Bankruptcy, tribal slaughter 

The unpredictable Amin 
By BERNARD WEINRAUB 

© New York Times Service 

K A M P A L A — The 19 puzzling 
months of President Idi Amin's 
reign have been marked by the 
disappearances of about a dozen 
prominent officials, the murder 
of two Americans, perilous eco
nomic problems, an erratic for
eign policy and tribal strife 
within the Uganda army that has 
left thousands of soldiers dead. 
Members of the small western 

community here of Britons, 
A m e r i c a n s , Germans and 
French, as well as anti-Govern
ment Ugandans, are plainly 
frightened. 
With Gen. Amin's planned ex

pulsion of at least 55,000 Indian 
and Pakistani businessmen, doc
tors and lawyers, the future is 
viewed with some alarm by 
Ugandans and Westerners here. 
"There's always a need for a 
scapegoat," a senior Western of
ficial said. "Earlier in the year it 
was the Israelis. N o w it's the 
Asians. After they leave, who's 
next?" 
Tourists—and 65 per cent of 

Uganda's 80,000 yearly visitors 
are Americans—are warned now 
not to leave the capital. Journal
ists are told to (Jeep their notes 
hidden and to send critical sto
ries from Nairobi, Kenya, an 
hour's flight away. Letters 
mailed to the United States are 
sometimes opened and diplomats 
say privately that their phones 
are tapped. 
- The radio news, in English and 
Swahili, is limited solely to Gen.' 
Amin's activities: condemning 
the Asian "saboteurs" at a meet
ing of farmers, denouncing "im
perialism, Zionism, colonialism 
and neo-colonialism" to students, 
meeting church leaders, under
going a 20-minute operation for 
warts, cheerfully attending the 
farewell ceremonies for a British 
high school headmistress who 
has been here for 30 years. 

His takeover in a military coup 

President Idi Amin 

on Jan. 25, 1971, was welcomed 
by the British, who looked upon 
President Milton Obote as a bril
liant but devious and trouble
some politician. 

A bluff paratrooper with a 
Grade 4 education, Gen. Amin 
dominates a nation of 9.5 million 
where all political activity is 
banned, the opposition is silent 
and figures on expenditures are 
secret. G o v e r n m e n t policies 
change abruptly—almost by the 
week. 

Financially, Uganda is vir
tually bankrupt because of heavy 
spending on armaments. The na
tion's reserves are believed to 
have slipped below $15-million, 
or less than would be needed to 
pay for two weeks of the current 
rate of imports. In the past year, 
Gen. Amin has spent millions of 
dollars—perhaps as many as 
$20-million—building his 10,000-
man army, constructing runways 
and buying arms. 
"Gen. Amin I feels that his 

n e i g h b o r s , Tanzania and 

Rwanda, are somehow threaten
ing him." said a knowledgeable 
official here. "He also sees Is
rael, Britain and the United 
States as threats. He's built up a 
fear that the Israelis, who had 
access to Government intelli
gence, might depose him. (Ugan
dans and Western diplomats are 
convinced that the Israelis 
played a role in deposing Obote 
in favor of Gen. Amin.) 
His relations with Britain were 

also unpredictable. Initially he 
praised Prime Minister Edward 
Heath, supported Britain's policy 
of selling arms to South Africa 
and even offered to speak to the 
racist government there. There 
are rumors that he turned on 
Britain when Mr. Heath refused 
to sell him Harrier aircraft; 
there is also some belief that he 
asked the Israelis to help him 
seize Tanga from nearby Tanza
nia to provide l a n d l o c k e d 
Uganda with a port. 
Gen. Amin now says that he 

can crush Israel, in a week and 
South Africa in two weeks. Offi
cials here say that he is counting 
on Libyan as well as Soviet sup
port in case of a break in rela
tions with Britain, which pro
vides assistance totalling more 
than $10-million a year. 
Britain, which has 7,000 resi

dents here, and Israel were 
known to be especially disturbed 
about the undisciplined Uganda 
army, riven by tribal feuds that 
have led to wide-scale killings. 
Estimates of the number of 
deaths within the army range 
from 3,000 to 10,000. 
In the garrison town of Mbar-

ara, 250 miles northwest of Kam
pala, two Americans, investigat
ing the tribal massacres, were 
murdered in an army barracks. 
The victims, Nicholas Sterch, a 
freelance journalist, and Robert 
Siedle, a lecturer at Makerere 
University here, were believed 
killed to prevent news of the 
massacre from leaking out. 
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European 
falling in 
KAMPALA (AP) - Presi-

dentv Idi Amin announced to
day that the takeover of for
eign - owned businesses in 
Uganda will be extended to 
cover European as well as 
Asian-owned firms. 
He said in a speech at a 

police training college that 
the first stage of Uganda's 
economic war was the cur
rent program of expelling all 
the 60,000 British, Indian, 
Bangladesh a n d Pakistani 
Asians. 
"The second phase will be 

for black Ugandans to buy ali 
shops, factories, cotton gin
neries and businesses owned 
by Europeans and Asians 

! whether they .like it or not," 
he added. 
Meanwhile, Britain is pull

ing "the stops out" so that 
the estimated 50,000 British 
Asians in Uganda will be able 
to obtain entry certificates to 
the United Kingdom before 

holdings 
Uganda 
the deadline for their expul
sion in November, a British 
official said yesterday. 
"The target is to get rid of 

all the entry permits by Nov. 
7, the official said. 
"We can clear the lot if we 

pull the stops out — and we 
are pulling the stops out. W e I 
are taking this very serious- j 
ly." However, the spokesman ' 
added that the rate at which 
the British Asians could leave 
Uganda would depend on how 
fast Ugandan authorities com
pleted exist procedures. 
So far no official announce

ment has been made about 
the amount of money depart
ing Asians will be allowed to 
take with them, what will ' 
happen to their businesses 
here or what arrangements 
will be made to speed up the 
provision of income tax clear
ance certificates — without 
which e m i g r a n t s cannot 
leave. 
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Uganda offers to keep 

select group of Asians 
K A M P A L A (Reuterj — Presi

dent Amin of Uganda said Sun
day that despitev his expulsion 
order some "non-citizen" Asians 
would be specially invited to 
stay in Uganda. 
Speaking at a meeting here 

with Pakistan's minister of food 
and agriculture, Amin said the 
decision to expel Asians of Brit
ish, Indian, Pakistani and Bang
ladesh nationality was "no re
flection on Uganda's relation- f 
ship with these countries." 
The decision had been based 

"purley on the Uganda govern
ment's determination to rectify 
Uganda's economy by putting it 
in the hands of nationals," he i 
said. 
But Amin added: "Non-citi

zen Asians who the government 
'would specially invite to stay 
would be welcome." 
He did not elaborate, but it is 

known that numbers of non-
Ugandan Asian professional 

people have been asked to defer 
their departures for 12 months 
to facilitate the African take
over here. 
Meanwhile Britain is pulling 

"the stops out" so that the esti
mated 50,000 British Asians in 
Uganda will be able to obtain 
entry certificates to the United 
Kingdom before the deadline for 
their expulsion in November, a 
British official said Sunday. 

Charles Adams, assistant 
head of the nationalities depart
ment of the British foreign and 
Commonwealth office, told a 
news conference here: "The tar
get is to get rid of all the entry 
permits by Nov. 7. 

" W e can clear the lot if we 
pull the stops out — and we are 
pulling the stops out. W e are 
taking this very seriously." 

However, Adams added that I 
the rate at which the British1 

Asians could leave here would 
depend on how fast Uganda au
thorities completed exit proce
dures. 
So far no official announce

ment has been made about the 
amount of money departing 
Asians will be allowed to take 
with them, what will happen to 
their businesses here or what 
arrangements will be made to 
speed up the provision of in
come tax clearance certificates 
— without which emigrants can
not leave. 
The final processing begins to

day for the first 3,000 British 
Asian families to leave for Brit
ain. 
Adams said that there are no 

plans at present for liaison with 
Canadian immigration officials, 
who are expected to arrive here 
shortly to begin processing 
Asian families wanting to settle 
in Canada. 
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ganda gets 

our $ aid 
By RICHARD JACKSON 

Journal Parliamentary Staff 

While receiving reprimands 
from Prime Minister Trudeau 
over its expulsion of some 50,000 

Asians, Uganda is getting a cur
rent $1.53 million in Canadian 
foreign ad, it was made known 
today. 
And while, as the prime min

ister said last week Canada 
deplored Uganda's action, there 
is no disposition in the external 
affairs department to use Cana
dian aid as a means of per
suading General Idi Amin to re
consider the expulsion order he 
said he received as an in
spiration from God. 
"Now, there is no suggestion 

of anything here like that," said 
an external affairs spokesman, 
when asked about reports from 
London that General Amin was 
being warned that in kicking out 
the Asians he could be putting 
into peril many millions of 
pound sterling in aid he receives 
from Britain. 
Manpower Minister Bryce 

MacKasey, in following up the 
prime minister's statement that 
Canada will be a refuge for 
some of the expelled Asians, has 
said he expects between 3,000 
and 5,000 to come here. 
A check at the Canadian In

ternational Development Agen
cy, a government department 
which has ties with external af

fairs, disclosed this is the third 

y e a r of Canadian aid for 
Uganda. 
Last year, Canada's foreign 

aid bill for Uganda was $1.8 mil
lion and in 1970, $1.17 million. 
Those sums, said an external 

aid officer were actual "dis
bursements, that is money 
spent. 
In addition he revealed there 

likely were some long-term, 50-
year loans with no interest pay
able for the first 10 years. 
The cash grants this year are 

going into the development of 
agriculture, dairy, forest and 
fishery industries, education 
and university construction in 
Uganda and the training in Ca
nada of an unspecified number 
of Ugandan students. 
Two years ago Canada gave 

600 Holstein heifers to Uganda 
as the basic start of a dairy 
herd. 
Canadian dairy specialists 

and consultants went over to 
help the Ugandans set up milk 
cooling stations and organize 
training courses in the industry. 
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Uganda's Amin: 

Is He Mad? 

Every country sires politicians with 

an aura of oddball or clown, such as an 

Aberhart or Huey Long. Some are good 

men. Others, like Mussolini, are satanic 

buffoons. Is President Idi Amin of 

Uganda perhaps the latest nominee for 

the latter category? 

"It is fair to wonder if General Amin 

is mad," says the Yorkshire Post. It is 

shocked with almost everyone else that 

he "seems bent on robbing the Asians" 

prior to their mass expulsion which he 

ordered. Perhaps that indicates he is 

mad. Yet much injustice and suffering 

is caused by politicians who seem other

wise normal. 

Amin, however, gives bizarre lectures 

from lofty pulpits not only to the Asians 

and British, but to everyone. His speech 

to Uganda's black traders was a case 

in point. He complained that the busi

nessman who makes $150,000 thinks he 

is rich (one would have excused that 

as an understandable thought) and 

takes to drinking; and abjured them all 

to abstain from alcohol, as do the out

going Asians, else they would become 

the laughing stock of the people they 

are expelling. 

But his sermon m a y not seem eccen

tric except when taken in context with 

other behavior. 

He first ordered the expulsion of all 

74,000 residents of Asian origin, within 

90 days. Then he amended that order 

(which was supposed to be inspired by 

God), saying it would affect those who 

had retained their British passports, but 

not those with Uganda citizenship. Then 

he left the latter, numbering more than 

25,000, in suspense; their citizenship 

must be scrutinized for validity. 

Over the weekend he veered again, 

saying that some non-citizen Asians will 

be allowed to remain. But at the same 

time notice was served on European 

businessmen that their property is next 

on the expropriation list, and that prob

ably foretells their expulsion! 

The contradictory decrees following 

fast on one another might be comical 

if they were not tragic. Amin might 

seem comical too, from afar, a postur

ing dictator in a paratroop general's 

uniform with a pistol strapped to his 

waist. But there won't be much laughter 

in Uganda 
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Ev vents in Uganda demonstrate their vulnerability 
— — ^ — 

£ Kenya's Asians face the future 
with bewildered anxiety 

© New York Times Service 

N A I R O B I , Kenya - At 9p.m. 
each evening, the Asian families in 
the Pangani and Eastleigh sections of 
Nairobi sit in silence and listen to the 
nightly government news, the Voice 
of Kenya. 

" E v e r y o n e now is frightened," 
said R. K. Shah, a 31-year-old lawyer 
whose family emigrated from India 
to Kenya in 1910. "What has hap
pened in Uganda has brought home 
how .'extremely vulnerable we Asians 
are in East Africa. W e are apprehen
sive now about our future," he said 
quietly. 

In this, the largest Asian commu
nity in East Africa — with about 
140,000 Indians and Pakistanis in a 
population of 10.9 million — the ex
p u l s i o n of brethren in neighboring 
Uganda has stirred powerful fears. 

At such popular Indian clubs as 
the Sikh Union and Gymkhana, the 
businessmen exchange gossip andru-

Imors about possible g o v e r n m e n t 
moves against the Asians. On Bazaar 
Street in downtown Nairobi, crammed 
with small clothing stores, groceries 
and toy shops, the Indian shopkeepers 

J express bewildered nervousness about 
the future. 

The British high commission has 
been packed for the past week with 
Asians requesting application forms 
to emigrate to England, although cur
rent restrictions s h a r p l y limit the 
number of Kenyan Asians who may 
settle in England. (It takes at least a 
yeaf for an Asian here to receive the 
proper entry certificate, and it will 
probably take longer now with the 
Ugandan exodus). 
' Some Indians Have already halted 
purchases of new homes here. Sev
eral Indian financiers are seeking to 
sell some of their holdings to "liqui
dize their assets," and send money to 
accounts in London or Geneva. Ex-
p a n s i o n plans among some Indian 
firms have been set aside. 

"What is happening in Uganda is 
affecting everyone's mind," said a 
burly textile m e r c h a n t who came 
here in 1916 from north India. "They 
are our people and they are being 

:; treated like dirt. It frightens us. 
"They went to Uganda and we 

came here for the same reason — 
bread and butter," he said. "We bad 

nothing in India. W e came to East 
Afraica for a new life. And now, 
after so many years, it has turned 
terrible." 

Today, there are some 309,000 In
dians and Pakistanis living in East 
A f r i c a — about 80,000 in Uganda, 
75,000 in Tanzania, 10,000 in Malawi, 
4,000 in Zambia as well as 140,000 in 
Kenya. The bulk of the Asians came 
to East Africa at the turn of the 
century to help the British colonial 
government build a railroad from 
Kampala to the Kenyan port of Mom-
bassa. 

The railroad lured thousands of 
A s i a n s — mostly from the Indian 
states of Gujerat and the Punjab — 
who set up shops along the line and 
developed into the traders, store
keepers and money lenders of East 
Africa. 

Today, the grandchildren of these 
Kenyan traders say bitterly that the 
Indians and Pakistanis were used to 
consolidate Britain's rule inside East 
Africa and provide the necessary 
goods and services for colonial "ex
ploitation," gaining the enmity of the 
Africans from the very start. 
Most of the Asians settled in 
Kenya because of the pleasant cli
mate — neighboring countries were 
malaria-ridden — as w e l l as the 
booming colonial economy here. Un
like Uganda, where 90 per cent of the 
businesses are owned by Indians and 
P a k i s t a n i s , Kenya's industry is 
largely in the hands of British and 
American companies. A s i a n s , how
ever, dominate the shops, textile in
dustry and some importing concerns. 
Uncertainty 

The decision by the Ugandan pres
ident, Idi Amin, to rid his nation of 
most Indians and Pakistanis has been 
g r e e t e d with some uncertainty by 
senior Kenyan officials — whose pub
lic comments have only deepened the 
fears of Asians here. A militant dep
uty minister, Martin Shikuhu, has ap
plauded Amin's "timely and wise de
cision to give the Africans the right 
to control their own economy." 

President Jomo Kenyatta — whom 
most Asians trust — said last week: 
"It is the declared policy of the gov
ernment to ensure that the economy 

of the country is fully manned by the 
indigenous people." He warned all 
non-African residents to "i d e n t i f y 
themselves fully with the aspirations 
of the African people" or return to 
their mother countries. 

Like the Indians and Pakistanis in 
Uganda, the Asians here are disliked 
by many Kenyans. There are com
plaints that the Indians and Pakis
tanis are socially aloof, have under-
p a i d and overcharged Africans as 
well as treated black Kenyans with 
disdain. 

The Asians themselves blame the 
British colonials for the creation of 
separate s c h o o l s and hospitals for 
each race and for forcing Indians and 
Pakistanis to serve as money lenders 
and shopkeepers because the fertile 
"white highlands" — where coffee, 
tea and cassava were grown — were 
barred to them. The Asians also in
sist that the colonial establishment of 
different pay scales triggered bitter 
African resentment. 

Within Kenya, the Asians also de
fend the charge of "aloofness" from 
the black Africans. "Our lives are 
completely different," said a weal
thy importer in his office in down
town Nairobi. "Most Asians are teeto
tallers, vegetarians, religious and do 
not like dining and dancing," he said. 
"We do not naturally mingle, with 
other peo,le." 

Of the 140,000 Asians here, about 
55,000 to 60,000 hold British passports. 
The rest are Kenyan citizens. Upon 
independence, the Asians here were 
given two years to decide upon their 
passport: Either British or Kenyan. 
Many of the Asians who opted to 
remain British did so because of the 
violence in the Congo, at the time of 
Kenyan independence, as well as the 
militant reputation of Kenyatta. 

It is these Asians who are espe
cially a n x i o u s about their future. 
They are treated with disdain by 
Kenyan civil servants, often harassed 
by customs officials at the airport, 
and are plainly worried about politi
cians who support Amin's move. 

"It will take time but it will hap
pen here too," said one textile mer
chant on Bazaar Street. " P e r h a p s 
gradually, p e r h a p s slowly, but we 
will leave or die out and our sons 
will not remain here." 
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Kenya9s Asians, in Growing Anxiety, 

Watch Uganda Developments 
By BERNARD WEEVRAUB 
''Special to The New York Times 

NAIROBI. Kenya, Aug. 27 
At nine each evening, the 
Asian families in the Pangani 
and Eastleigh sections of Nai
robi sit in silence and listen 
to the nightly Government 
news, the Voice of Kenya. 

"Everyone is frightened," 
said R. K. Shah, a 31-year-old 
lawyer whose family emi-> 
grated from India to Kenya 
in 1910. "What has happened 
in Uganda has brought home 
h o w extremely vulnerable w e 
Asians are in East Africa." 

" W e are apprehensive now 
about our future," he said 
quietly. "The events in Ugan
da have forced us to think 
about our situation and made 
many of us realize that per
haps w e are liying on bor
rowed time in Kenya." 

The bulk of the Asians 
came to East Africa at the 
j turn of the century as railway 
workers for the British colo
nial government. In this larg
est Asian community in East 
Africa, with about 140,000 
ethnic Indians and Pakistanis 
in a population of 10.9 mil

lion, the decreed expulsion of 
brethren ' in neighboring 
Uganda has stirred powerful 
fears. 

Every evening, * families 
cluster around their radios 
for the Government news. At 
such popular Indian clubs as 
the Sikh Union and Gym
khana, businessmen exchange 
gossip and rumors about pos
sible Government moves 
against the Asians. On Bazaar 
Street in downtown Nairobi, 
crammed with small clothing 
stores, groceries and toy 
shops, the Indian shopkeep
ers express bewildered ner
vousness about the future. 

British High Commission 
offices have been packed for 
the last week with Asians 
requesting application forms 
to emigrate to England, 
though current restrictions 
sharply limit the number of 
Kenyan Asians who may set
tle in> Britain. 

'Came for a N e w Life' 
Some indians have already 

•halted purchases of new 
homes here. Several Indian 
financiers are seeking to sell 
some of their holdings to 
"liquidize their, assets," and 

send money to accounts in 
London or Geneva. Expan
sion plans for some Indian 
firms have been set aside. • 

"What is happening in 
Uganda is affecting every
one's mind," said a burly 
textile merchant who came 
here in 1916 from northern 
India. "They are our peo
ple and they are being treat
ed like dirt. It frightens us. 

"They went to Uganda and 
we came here for the same 
reason—bread and butter," 
he said. " W e had nothing in 
India. W e came to East Af
rica for a new life. And . 
now, after so many years, it 
has turned terrible." 

Today there are some 309,-
000 Indians and Pakistanis 
jiving in East Africa—about 
80,000 in Uganda, 75,000 in 
Tanzania, 10,000 in Malawi, 
4,000 in Zambia and 140,000 
in Kenya. Asians who came 
at the turn of the century 
helped to build a railroad 
frpm Kampala to the Ken
yan port of Mombasa. 

The railroad lured thou
sands of Asians, mostly from 
the Indian state of Gujerat 
and The Punjab, who set up 

( 

shops along the line and be
came the traders, storekeep
ers and money lenders of 
East Africa. Today the grand
children of -these Kenyan 
traders say bitterly that the 
Indians and Pakistanis were 
used to consolidate Britain's 
rule inside East Africa and 
to provide the necessary 
goods and services for co
lonial "exploitation," gaining, 
from the very start the en
mity of the Africans. 

Most of the Asians settled 
in Kenya because the climate 
was pleasant, neighboring 
countries were malarial and 
the colonial economy here 
was booming. Unlike Uganda, 
where 90 per cent of the bus
inesses are owned by Indians 
and Pakistanis, Kenya's in
dustry is largely in the hands 
of British and American com
panies. Asians, however, 
dominate the shops, the tex
tile industry and some im
ports. 

The decision by the President Idi Amin of Uganda to rid his nation of most Indians and Pakistanis has been greeted with some uncertainty by senior Kenyan officials. 

President Jomo Kenyatta, 
w h o m most Asians have 
trusted, warned all non-Afri
can residents last week to 
"identify themselves fully 
with the aspirations of the 
African people" or return to 
their native countries. 

*No Fear' of Kenyatta 
An indian businessman and 

community leader who asked 
to remain anonymous said: 
" W e do not fear the Mzee." 
(the affectionate term means 
"the Old Man.") 

"He must say some things 
for public consumption," the 
businessman went on. "What 
we fear is what will happen 
after he goes and who will 
take over." 

Many Kenyans complain 
that the Indians and Pakis
tanis are socially aloof, have 
underpaid and overcharged 
Africans and have treated 
black Kenyans with disdain. 

The Asians point to the 
British creation of separate 
schools and hospitals for each 
race and forcing of Indians 
and Pakistanis into money 
lending and shopkeeping be
cause the fertile "white high
lands," where coffee, tea and 
cassava were grown, were 
barred to them. The Asians 
also insist that the colonial 
establishment of different pay 
scales fed African resentment. 

A young Pakistani busi
nessman recalled that in 1960 
he was hired as a trainee by 
an international oil company, 
along with an African and a 
British youth. The company 
paid the British trainee $120 
a week, the Pakistani $80 
and the African $50. 

" W e were deeply divided 
into three separate classes," 
he said, "with Asians in the 
middle, and the Africans 
naturally did not like it at 
all." 
V n downtown Nairobi a 
wealthy Asian importer, de
fending his people's, "aloof
ness" from black Africans, 
said that "our lives are com
pletely different." 

"Most Asians are teetotal
ers, vegetarians, religious 
and do not like dining and 
dancing. W e do not naturally 
mingle with other people." 

Kenya has an elaborate system of trade licensing and work permits for noncitizens, aimed primarily at slowly replacing many Indian and Pakistani businessmen with Af

ricans. In recent years, many 
Asians have joined with Afri
cans in partnerships to avoid 
the Government restrictions 
on noncitizens. 

When the system was be
gun in the late nineteen-six-
ties, many Asians who held 
British passports fled Kenya 
for Britain." In 1968 the Brit
ish Government, because of 
growing hostility at home to 
black and Asian immigrants, 
revoked the right of British 
Asians to enter freely. 

Britain is now issuing 
3,000 "vouchers" a year to 
the heads of Asian families 
in East Africa. The quota, has 
been dropped for Uganda, 
from which 55,000 Asians 
holding or entitled to British 
passports must leave by Nov. 
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Mohamed Amin 

A shopping area in Nairobi, where many Asians are apprehensive about possible expulsion 

Tne New York Times/Carl T. Gossett 

A scene in Leicester, where incoming Asians have found acceptance in varying degrees 
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K A M P A L A , Uganda - Anywhere else in the 
world, Peler Patel would have it made. 

But Patel. 38, is of Asian origin and here in 
Uganda he has until Nov. 7 to get out of the 
country. 

The burly Patel is a rancher, the senior partner 
^ a 5.800-acre beef and dairy farm not far from 

L~pala. 

m 

G E R A L D U T T I N G 
Talks with rancher 

But since President 
Idi Amin announced that 
all non-Ugandan Asians 
must get out in three 
months, Patel has been 
living in fear. For Peter 
Patel is stateless. 

He and his family do 
not hold British passports 
like most Asians here, 
nor are they Uganda citi
zens. They are simply 
regarded by the govern
ment as Asians, and they 
must get out, where they 
go is their problem. 

"It is terrible," Pa
tel said today as he wait
ed . in , the British con
sulate 'office where offi
cials were frantically processing Asians for emigra
tion. Britain has accepted responsibility for all the 
60,000 Asians ordered expelled by Amin.' Canada 
has said it will admit several thousand, and immi
gration officials were expected to arrive from Ot
tawa this week. 

"My parents were British subjects, but at the 
time of independence in 1962, my papers were lost," 
iPatel said. "There is no way for me to prove I'm 

jfcjBritish. 
•KM! "Now I will have to leave Uganda—who knows 

where for? I have to walk off the ranch just like 
that, with nothing to show for 10 years' work. 

"My partner is an African, and I'll give him m y 
share and hope that some day he will be able to 
help me. 

"I would love to be able to go to Canada. Is 
there a place in Canada for a man like me? I know 
how to farm. Urn very willing to work, but I'll not 
have much money. I know they might let profession
al people into Canada, but I am only a farmer." 

Amin, the 44-year-old strongman who seized 
power from former president Milton Obote in Janu
ary, 1971. claims Asians are dominating and "sabo
taging" Uganda's economy. 

He has gradually expanded his expulsion order 
to include some of the 23,000 Asians holding Ugan-
| dan passports. All have been asked to prove their 
citizenship and many have been rejected on techni
calities. 

Practically all are like Patel. who made a good 
living from his ranch but now faces the loss of 
almost everything he worked for. 

The Uganda government has not officially said 
what it will permit the British Asians to take with 
them. Some say they have been told $143 is the 
limit. 

Diplomats here say bank officials confirm this 
figure. 

"It's a matter of high school arithmetic." said 
mone diplomat. "We estimate the Ugandan foreign Sppchange reserves are enough In last for only two W weeks to pay for imports. And that may be conservative. "There is absolutely no way they could let 50.000 people take out their assets in full," he said. "As a matter of fact, Gen. Amin said in a 

Star man in Uganda 

Frightened Asian: 

'Is there a place 

in Canada for me?' 
By G E R A L D UTTING 

Star staff writer 

Several Asians waiting to 
get intQ the British office 
expressed interest in going 
to Canada. 
Bitish Mistri, 22. a sales 

representative who has a 
Uganda passport, said:' 

"At first the government 
said only British Asians 
must go. Then it said all 
Asians. Even Uganda citi
zens would be expelled. 
Now it says Uganda pass
port holders can stay if 
they're needed because of 
their skills. 
"We do not know what 

the government really in
tends to do with us. All of 
us believe we have to leave 

, , . , „ . • while we can. Property, 
speech yesterday that? 0ne Indian-owned store money_these things don't 
Uganda insists thei Asian, -circulated leaflets amons s e e m so importam any. 
jhust fly out in East African jhose w a i t i n g sayingmore 

planes instead of foreign->• Going to U.K.'' First. 
owned planes. things you will need there 'WHERE CAN I GO?' 

"The East African air- iare heavy overcoat and „ B t w h . . 
lines could not handle the'woollen suits. W e have^y see ft Canadian

6
s ' to 

traffic anyway, but it looks slashed our prices for clear- ^ th ^ tflke ' 
Mely the main reason for ing our final stock. bu{ j a m ^ g doctor of an 

^Amin to take this position • The Asians are patient, arcnitect. 
rs to keep Uganda's foreign seemingly resigned to their "j j^nw a n̂ tle about 
exchange reserves which tf ate. business and sales. I'm 
have to be paid in dollars. ; - W e are m o sti y 0f Indian willing to work very hard. 
- "The foreign a i rl i n e s.origin,-but we feel we are Is that enough? 
don't want to be paid in /British, too," said one man. "Otherwise, we'll have to 
Uganda shillings, for ob-:'a student. go to the' United Nations 

organization. W e 
to become refu-

500 LINE U P 

vious reasons " he said. , refugee 
The British consulate: , are going 

here started processing ap-: "We see that the British gees." 
plications by Asians to en-Iare sympathetic towards Bramob Patel. 24, who. 
ter Britain yesterday. The.'us: They are genuinely has just completed training 
first of the cases it handled-trying to help. in automobile engineering, 
were Asians holding U.K.:;HTne Ugandans we have said: 
passports who had already ̂ n ]±v-mg witn {or m a n y ••] have British papers. I 
gone through the initial ap- y€a,rs ^Q t ^ g to throw us hope to get a job there, but 
plication process. g^j: JSJOW w e know who our if the Canadians come and 

friends are. open an office here, I would 
>t*You can be sure we are "ke to go there I would do 

There are 3.000 of these prfB group of people who an.v ,"'ork in tne technical; 
and 300'were dealt with will never cause trouble to field." 
yesterday. Others wait trieir •*- Nazir Javer said: "It is 
turn. At any hour of the the country that is good terrible, for me. I am a 
day a crowd of about 500 enough to help us." Uganda Asian so I have 
Asians lines up dutfide the British officials have re- nowhere to go. I am only 16 
British office?, only 100 ceived dozens of phone years old. I have no skills 
yards from the Ugandan call? asking for help in con-yet. Will Canada let me in. 
government complex. tacting Canadian immigra- and how would I pay to go 
The Ugandan Asians are Hon officials, who are to school0 I do not know 

the backbone of the mer- known to be in Nairobi, what to do." 
chant class of the country preparing to come to Kam-
.and even in their hour of pala. 
:distress, the commercial "We will give Canada 
vspirit that has driven them any help we can." said one 
:-to the top was displayed British official. "Canada 
::here in the crowded streets, has agreed to help us out of 

I hi s situation and we hope 

others will follow. But as of 
now we don't know exactly 
when the 
here." 

Canadians will be 
Torero S7MA 



Canada seems ideal 
to Asians in Uganda 

By CLAUDE ARPIN 
Star Staff Reporter 

KAMPALA, Uganda — If you're a 
Canadian citizen in this city of 300,000 
don't say it too loudly unless you're 
prepared to spend endless hours an
swering q u e s t i o n s from anxious 
Asians in quest of a place to immi
grate to. 

And these days Canada seems to 
be an ideal place to settle in, as far 
as many Asians are c o n c e r n e d . 
Standing in front of the British high 
commission here yesterday for a look 
at the first day of immigration proce
dures undertaken by the British, I 
was mobbed by scores of Indians and 
Pakistanis after casually mentioning 
Canada. 

"Please, is your country really as 
cold as they say?" asked one tur-
baned fellow. Almas Govani, 20, a 
s e c r e t a r y who earns about $75a 
month, wanted to know if it was true 
that girls occupying her job in Can
ada could earn $120 a week. 

"It is all true and more," beamed 
a middle-aged m a n who identified 
himself as I. S. Mudhar, an electrical 
engineer who applied for immigrant 
status several months ago and who 
will move to Montreal in December. 

The big q u e s t i o n , of course, is 
"how does one apply for Canadian ci
tizenship?" Well, you tell them, 14 
immigration officials are going to 
open a special office in Kampala 
to interview applicants, but the offi
cials haven't arrived yet, and when 
they do, possibly today, it will take 
them a few days to get settled in. 

Canada was virtually unknown in 
this part of the world a few days 
ago. It has certainly acquired prom-
i n e n c e since the Canadian govern
ment's d e c i s i o n to accept Asians 
being ousted by Ugandan president 
Amin was announced. 

It is looked upon extremely favor
ably by most Asians because they 
feel welcome. Where Britain is con
cerned, however, Asians admit that 
the reception awaiting- them is less 
than cordial. 

Almost every Asian has relatives 
living in the U.K., and the reports 
they get are often less than favora
ble. On top of that, the British papers 
which are sold here carry editorials 
which in an almost pleading tone ask 
Britons to admit Asians to their coun

try. 
The fact that U.K. citizens have to 

re Asians 

isn't e x a c t l y conducive to massive 
immigration, so naturally they turn 
to Canada, the only other country 
which has officially said it will let 
them in. 

The real exodus to Canada, ac
cording to George Hines, second sec
retary for immigration in the British 
high commission, isn't likely to start 
for another two, months. Most of the 
60,000 who hold' British passports will 
opt for Britain because their passport 
provides t h e m with unquestionable 
entry into the U.K., he said, rather 
than make a stab in the dark and 
decide to apply for Canada when they 
don't know how many will be admit
ted. 

"They will likely suppress their 
desire to go to Canada for the time 
being, but once they are in Britain, 
nothing will stop them from strolling 
down the street to your blokes at 
Canada House and applying for immi
gration." 

The likelihood of this occuring on 
a fairly large scale is reinforced by 
the fact that most of the refugees 
will be provided only temporary hous
ing in England. 

If the first batch of immigrants 
processed yesterday by British offi
cials is an indication of the calibre of 
citizens moving out of Uganda," coun
tries receiving them need not worry 
a b o u t the likelihood of supporting 
thousands of unskilled workers. 

Out of 142 heads of families inter
viewed today by the B r i t i s h high 
commission, 28 were mechanics, 34 
clerks, 35 merchants, 14 engineers,^ 
teachers and only seven were labor
ers, with another two retired. 

Oddly enough, f e w Asians com
plain about the strict limitations on 
currency they will be allowed to take 
with them. Although there is nothing 
official about it, $125 is the amount 
they are being told they can with
draw from their banks. 
' Perhaps the reason little complain
ing is heard is because most wealthy 
Asians have long since transferred 
their money to banks o u t s i d e the 
country. But for immigrants s u c h a 
Niranjan Pandya, a technician in a 
sugar factory in nearby Lugazi, the 
money problem is greater. 

"Since I never had much money it 
never occurred to m e to protect what 
little I had," he said. "How can I go 
to Canada with only $125 and take time to find a job if one cannot find supar factories there." 

While the 60.000 Asians who don't 
hold Ugandan passports prepare to 
leave their country, the 23.000 who 
remain because they are legally citi
zens of this country make the best of 
a sad situation by buying up goods 
being liquidated at bargain prices in 
Asian stores. 

Since few A f r i c a n s have the 
money to purchase expensive house
hold goods, stores in downtown Kam
pala are filled with Indian and Paki
stani shoppers. 

One enterprising merchant yester
day distributed the following poster: 
"Going to the U.K.? First things you 
will need there are heavy w i n t e r 
overcoats and woolen suits. W e have 
slashed our prices for clearing our 
final stock." 

Meanwhile, President Idi Amin an-
n o u n c e d yesterday that all Asians 
being expelled from Uganda will have 
to leave by East African Airways, 
the airline jointly owned by the gov
ernments of Kenya, Uganda and Tan
zania. 

He told troops at Jinja, central 
Uganda, the government had decided 
that the transportation of about 50,000 
Asians with British passports "will 
have to be undertaken by East Afri
can Airways" because it was East 
A f r i c a n 's national airline and the 
three East African governments were 
"duty bound to support it in every 
possible way." 

"If East African Airways cannot 
carry out this operation alone," he 
said, "the airline will be free to hire 
airplanes from other airlines provided 
this hire has the approval of the 
Uganda government, since the embar
kation will be at Entebbe Airport." 

A consortium of seven British air
lines announced last week it would be 
able to begin the airlift of the 50,000 
Asians by September. 

However, last weekend the chair
man of the East African Civil Avia
tion Board, David Nwiraria, said the 
board would expect charter traffic of 
this kind to be shared equally by 
British carriers and East African Air-
yvays, in accordance with existing air 
service agreements between Britain 
and East Africa. AOGVST 29 
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ASIANS MUST 
FLY UGANDAN 
KAMPALA (AP) — President Idi 
Amin has announced that all Asians 
being expelled from Uganda will have 
to leave by East African Airways, the 
airline jointly owned by the govern
ments of Kenya, Uganda and Tanza
nia. 

"If East African Airways could not 
do it alone," he said, "it could hire air
planes from other airlines approved 
by the Uganda government." 

A consortium of seven British air
lines announced last week it would be
gin the airlift of the 50,000 Asians by 
September. 

Amin seeks fall 

of Smith govt. 
KAMPALA (Reuter) — Ugandan 
President Idi Amin has proposed that 
Kenva, Uganda and Tanzania should 
join" forces to'liberate Rhodesia from 
the white minority government of 
Prime Minister Ian Smith. 

In a speech Monday to troops at a 
barracks near Kampala, Gen. Amin ac
cused Tanzania's President Julius Ny-
erere of making the liberation of Afri
ca more difficult by "not pulling in 
the right direction." He claimed that 
Nyerere was being "penetrated by 
Communists." 

Using this excuse South Africa was 
able to obtain arms for its defence, he 
said. 
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resettlement boards 'needed 
to help Uganda Asian refugees' 

Ift a telegram lo SFr Chkrles 
Cuhrunghain. -chairman of the 
, Asaan q Resettlement Board, Dr ] 
Akran) Syecd. the only Asian 

. member of the G,orrimuriit; KJ.-
tions Commissio.ri. a&kcd,yesterday i 
for regional rcsttlieuaeiu boerds tOj 
help evacuees from Uganda. 

He also mid : " Anitaoe.s of 
host 'communities in the Midlands 
are hardening and it is necessary* 
that the board is seed to' contri
bute towkrds solving loci diffi
culties on a regional basis." 
Conflict warning: M » U .Praful 
Patel, a member of the rcsellle-
menl board and secretary of the 
All-Party Committee on United 
Kingdom Citizenship, said yester
day' that the danger of racial • 
conflict in Britain was rftcreasinJ 
because, of speculation about theU 
placing of the expelled Asians. " ltS| 
is absolutely absurd and stupid! 
for people to guess how xnan\ will 
go to Birmingham, Leicester,. 
Brent or Basingstoke ". he said. 
' "• M y information is that atti
tudes are hardening' against immi-
•grants. This sort of talk is doing a 
lot of harm. It is simply because 
people i are playing the numbers 
game. 

W h e n Geoffrey Rippon has 
his next C o m m o n Market talks he 
should make it clear that these 
people are British citizens and not \ C 
l U l i_ _Q • • • i- $ : 

.British citizens without the 
of abode." 

right Welfare of Evacuees from 
Uganda. Tomorrow the board will 
have its first full 
preparing plans 
Asians, although 
know how many t 
Appeal to 
H a m , 'chairma' 
..Liberals, has ap 

Amtn, President 
"itf Asians' pfel 

pfayjpg 

feting to start 
receiving the 

not yi 

The French had 3,500, 
cured people, but no on 
ask them to jproduuei sasci 
k-ate*. If thft,C opinion M 
going to be » ftoo^ajif tjafflc 
everybody jfljio is ̂ lgusrtAnst be 
allowed to tft'ove freely. 

"ft would help to ease ih# 
burden ; in England If as many i-Jh* Asians!. ptfgbL, H $ hjjjl tffcufcd , 
East African Asians as possible ',*"» of/' pfey^ag'irto theTHAdsof • 
were free to; w<$rk within' thevS*^' J.?Istet' a m l Mt E n o c h 

European cornmuhitv''. he said. ! PO^wl -
University, hopes t About 400 t o ^ The. Young Liberals said yes^cr-
*00>of the. refugees from yganda*" day that "Mr H $ m ,hadr*vritted to 
will want to go to British univer- ' 
sities as soon as* they arrive, M r 
Himat Lakhfcni, chairman -of the 
Joint Council for thc Welfare of 
Immigrants, " said yesterday. 
"Many of them are flighty, edu
cated and have the necessary Qual
ifications." 

Others were graduates of Indian 
universities who would" like to 
obtain the equivalent British'qual-
ifieations. The Asians were not 

tMowed to go to university in 

lganda, he added. The resettle
ment board should discover with 
the Department of Education the 
difficulties likely to arise. 

The board is to have talks 
today at the H o m e Office with the 
Coordinating Committee for the 

the general saying : '" Your s,fate 
ments ojf British television f̂erft 
uncomfortably reminiscent of the" 
racialist pronouncements 1 have 
beard so often from white South 
Africans-'and from racialist whites 
throughout the world.... 

" T h a aftti-̂ cialist eftuse has 
receiveda^evefe setback.?' 

He Jftlled on General Amin to 
kxonsider his decision to make a 
further? public statement " which 
will both repudiate the racialist 
image you have pained and in
clude a positive and genuine invi
tation to the Asians to take out 
Ugandan citizenship on the clear 
understanding that there will be 
no discrimination against those 
who do so "'. 



r> 

.From,lp.hiJipSh9rU.Ji,;,v id 

" opt mainly for London 
1 h i ^ proportion . df single- i The griit^JjM^nttf frftfijs 

. w anrl relatives in these towns and 
in 

\ 

and relatives in' these towns and 
'^Se'fi from as'^ll-k'sample some said they also had p-o-

TlTey included 35 businessmen ' 
and merchants. "34 accountants 
and bookk^flpeiHiiS&jnacliahlcs, 
22 teachers, the stage manager 
Of'the national theatre here, and 
one magistrate. Seven described,; 
themselves as labourers. . , . -
, M r Brind told a press confer
ence ,U,ia4rhfi(jJflyL received- assu(-

' ernrrtVs sbor" "He is -i'v iiv- me a ances at minisierial level that. 

T ffi, USB «iai ^SjS»^^ 

SSlSSSfflss S£SS& arwwsra^ ?s^t*« 
taniHles-«Alled.forward tor pro- ^ ^ n

l I i , „ , ^ as H^rinatinns. must be arrangements." ~, essential tax, clearance cerUti-
The-, immigrants,. 8iven their "tes 

Kampala, Aug 28 
,!!Armed JggLmS^ tiSPK** W*¥$° mS o f iobs 

IsasstiFiriOevy'that "exit procedures 'Resettlement Board in Bntain,.. . One man. a bookkeeper a 
will-not W behind Brftfsh dffi>WR?'¥ace cdnsid^bl^'dirfictil- ^ " ^ \ ^ ^ ^ 1 o ^ 
ri-,k in KamnaJa Announced ties in •-Irving to"'etianne4 the coin? to Stratford, in I oiidon. 

0̂nu,b;̂ hatalnr̂ lte'1,at9wScb Z$<iS»ffi arfs where, ^ ^ ^ ^ « ? e ^ 
-ry permits will b^ issued to,- the immigrant, population Is ot them lias a Tost 

presented them 
supplied, with .British entry per- t 

I mils. 
A total ot 485 Asians were 

processed- -a figure which M r 
Henrv Brind. the Deputy British 
High Commissioner, described 
as untypical,because it included 

• 

c Birmingham. Kdttenng, 
uun'y and other Midlands 

towns'. anJ 20 to Bolton. Brad
ford, Leed*. Liverpool and 
Manchester. Only 63 of thê  
485 processed did not have any 
particular destination in rmnd. 

entry permit; today seemed a * £ » $ ? $ ! ™g f~t\ ^ T 
fairly representative cross-sec- « g l Asians bound for Uganda 
tion of the 12.000 to 15.000 ^ h o w e r e Mrlier 

Asians already in the voucher 
queue before President Amin's 
expulsion programme was an-' 
nounced. and who are being pro-
'fcesse'lPHrsK 

Mombasa, Aug' 28. 
of fjl 

v ho were earlier feflised ' per 
mission to disembark in,Kenya 
on arrival by sea from India, 
were, today put on a train for 
Uganda.—Reuter. 
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By MICHAEL STERN 
Speclil to -The New Yorlt Times 

LEICESTER, England, Aug. 
25 — Ramniklal M. Kamani 
came to this English Midlands 
city from Uganda 15 months 
ago with no money and no 
prospects. 

N o w he has a job as a bus 
conductor, two little busi
nesses on the side, capital 
and plans for a shop of his 
own and two modest houses 
— o n e for his own family and 
the other he just bought for 
10 relatives who are being 
expelled from Uganda along 
with 50,000 other Asians with 
British passport rights. 

Speaking in lightly ac-, 
cented English, and with 
many smiles to punctuate his 
remarks, Mr. Kamani said: 
" W e are very happy here. 

W e work hard, hard, very 
hard, the whole family. But 
everyone has been good to 
us, Indians and English. W e 
have many English friends. 
W e go to see them in their 
houses. They come to see m y 
wife in our house. 

"Sometimes I hear things 
on the streets I don't like, but 
I don't worry. There are bad 
people everywhere. The ones 
w h o don't like Indians will 
learn better in time. I try not 
to think about it. The rest of 
m y family will be happy here, 

Mr Kamani—short, slight, 
intense and seeming young
er than his 42 years—is an 
enterprising and ambitious 
workingman pushing his way 
rapidly into the middle class. 

He has come along quickly 
in the partly welcoming, 
partly hostile English environ
ment; perhaps more quickly 
because of his enterprise and 
ambition than will many of 
the Ugandans who are to be 
arriving in coming weeks to 
take up residence in Britain. 

Many Are Successful 
But the success Mr. Ka

mani has found is not un
usual for the East African 
Asians who have already set
tled here. Coming from Kenya, 
Tanzania and Uganda, where 
thev dominated trading, the 
civil service and the profes
sions, they are P ^ o m i " a " % 
middle-class, well-educated, 
success-oriented and intense
ly Anglophilic. 

Commenting on this with 
mock irony, Praful Patel a 
London-based former Ugan
dan who acts as unofficial 
representative of the Indian 
community to Britain s highest business and Government circles, said: 

For the Asians N o w Living in England, 
It's a Good Life Marred by Some Bias 

"Many of us are more Brit
ish than the British. W e come 
here expecting to feel at 
home in the land of Dickens 
and Shakespeare, w h o m w e 
have been reading since we 
were children." 
Life in Britain is far harder, 

however, for the working 
people who have come here 
from the impoverished vil
lages and overcrowded cities 
on India and Pakistan. Arriv
ing with little or no English, 
with minimal skUls and with 
no familiarity with English 
life, they found themielves 
shunted into the worst paid, 
most menial jobs and pushed 
into the slum housing no one 
else wanted. 

For them—the largest part 
of the 800,000 Asians now 
living in Britain—immigration" 
meant exchanging one kind 
of poverty for another, and 
accepting a burden of dis
crimination they had never 
felt at home. 
•Shocked' by Discrimination 
"In a sense, our people 

filled up a sort of gap here," 
said Vishnou D. Sharma, ex
ecutive secretary, of die Joint 
Council for the Welfare of 
Immigrants. "They got the 
jobs other peopl- wouldnt 
take—in foundries, in the 
catering trades, the dirty, 
unpleasant jobs. They made 
the best of those jobs. They 
worked hard. They, didn t 
mind that. But the discrimi
nation shocked them and 
disappointed them. They ex
pected better of the English 

That view is shared by 
Harjinden Dhillon former 
general secretary of the In
dian Workers Association for 
Middlesex, the county west 
of London where many Pun
jabis have settled. 

"The biggest resentment 
Indians feel toward Enlish-
men is for discrimination in 
employment," Mr. Dhillon 
said. "When an Indian 
doesn't get a job he knows 
he can do, or when he 
doesn't get a promotion 
when he is the best man for 
the job, it hurts because he 
feels he isn't getting the 
fruits of his labor" 

Nevertheless, Mr. Dhillon 
and others close to the Asian 
community see signs ot 
change for the better. Thou
sands of Indians have now 
moved into secure public em
ployment, running buses and subway trains, delivering mail, serving as police officers. 

Four years ago, the big 
London banks began hiring 
Asians, first for back-office 
tasks, later for tellers' jobs, 
which brought them into di
rect contact with the public. 
In many of London's most 
famous stores, particularly 
the department stores on 
Oxford Street, the men and 
women behind the counters 
are Indians. 

Shops Owned by Asians 
And in such predominantly 

white London neighborhoods 
as Kensington, Holland Park 
and Edgware, many of the 
shops are now owned by 
Asians. Often, these shops 
represent the entire capital 
saved up over several years 
by a cluster of families from 
a single village. 
Discrimination takes many 

forms. 
In Southall, a community 

west of London where some 
6,000 Asians live, white bus 
drivers now call out the last 
stop as "Bhowani Junctioh." 

In Ealing, a community of 
Hindus found that their all-
night prayer vigils had 
caused .;uch objections among 
whites that they abandoned 
them and arranged new forms 
of worship. '} 

Here if Leicester, the Sikh 
owner of an automobile-parts 
factory returned from a Busi
ness trip to find "Send Them 
Home" stickers distributed by 
the National Front, a right-
wing organization, covering 

Most Asians living in 
Britain know such "stories, 
but few volunteer them. 
Many seem to prefer to talk 
about the good they have 
found among their neighbors. 

'They Had Faith' 
Such a man is Kashigar R. 

Goswami, one of the most 
successful businessmen of 
Asian origin in Leicester. Mr. 
Goswani, a Hindu whose 
family originated in the 
Gujarat area near Bombay, 
left Tanzania and came here 
six years ago. His intention 
was to move on to a coastal 
city to set up an import-
export business, but he was 
offered a small clothing fac
tory at a low price and 
decided to try his luck here 
instead. 

Starting with 20 rickety 
sewing machines, he began 
doing commission work for 
other manufacturers. Then he 
began making women's panty
hose for export. He put in 
knitting machines to take 
advantage of the vogue for 
knits. He found a market for 
hot pants in Norway. He 
learned, he said, "how to take 
a new stvle and push it 
quickly into the market." The 
result was a year-by-year ex
pansion of business until this 
year. 

W h e n prosperity came. 
Mr. Goswami and his wite 
found a rambling five-bed
room house for themselves 
and five children in a fash
ionable Leicester suburb. He 
was able to buy it with no 
trouble and found a warm 
welcome from his neighbors, 
all of w h o m are white. 

Leicester, with Asians con
stituting about a tenth of the 
population of 280,000. is tak
ing on a distinctly Eastern 
flavor. W o m e n wearing em
broidered robes and many 
golden bangles wheel their 
children down the bustling 
downtown streets. In the 
open-air market, Indians 
operate clothing agd fabrics 
stalls with every price open 
to negotiation. 

The various signs of Asian 
culture taking root in Bn-

1 tain pose a question for the 
i Asians: Should they cling to 
, their traditions and remain 
Indians dr Pakistanis, or 
should they become English
men? 

So far there are no clear 
signs of how the Asians will 

' answer that question. Much 
depends on how far white 
Britons will let them go in 
integrating. 
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Trial run in Uganda 

U.K. reports success 
in processing Asians 

_. _. J — c :.. were eiven entry permits. Tho Time* of London Service 
K A M P A L A - Armed with 

renewed Ugandan assurances 
that exit procedures for Brit
ish Asians will not lag, British 
officials announced last night 
that the rate at which British 
entry permits will be issued 
to Asians here will be stepped 
up by 50 per cent following 
yesterday's successful trial 
run. . . , , 
Of the 200 British-Asian 

families called forward for 
processing on the first day of 
the two-month-long exercise, 
150 presented themselves and 

were given entry permits. 
In all, 485 Asians were pro

cessed, a figure which the 
British deputy high commis
sioner, Henry Brind, de
scribed as not typical because 
it included a high proportion 
of single men. On average, 
Asian families have between 
four and five members. 
The largest family regis

tered yesterday consisted of 
seven members. Of the 50 ab
sentee families, some already 
m a y have left Uganda. Oth
ers, from remote areas, prob
ably will come forward later. 
Even from as small a sam

ple as this it was clear that 
the resettlement board in 
Britain will face considerable 
difficulties in trying to chan
nel the new immigrants away 
from areas where the immi
grant population is high. 
Meanwhile, two Canadian 

officials are in Kampala to 
arrange office space and ac
commodation for a Canadian 
team expected to arrive there 
this week to process Ugandan 
Asians seeking to come to 
Canada. 
An immigration spokesman 

in Ottawa said yesterday that 
L. R. St. Vincent of the Cana
dian immigration office in 
Beirut and the Canadian High 
Commissioner from Nairobi 
have been looking at the situ
ation and are expected to ad
vise Ottawa that the way is 
clear for the team of federal 
officials to fly to the West Af
rican country. 
The Canadian High Com

missioner in Nairobi serves as 
Canada's diplomatic repre
sentative with Uganda. 
Canada is expected to ac

cept up to 5,000 of the esti
mated 60,000 Asians being ex
pelled by the Ugandan Gov
ernment. 
The great majority had 

friends and relatives in the 
towns, and some said they 
had promises of jobs. 



Canada near ready for Asians 
O T T A W A - (CPI - Cana

dian officials expect to be 
ready to process Asians wish
ing to immigrate to Canada 
from Uganda at the beginning 
of next week. 
Government officials said 

yesterday that a team of four 
immigration officers, t w o 
doctors and six support staff 
should be in Kampala by the 
end of the week. 
The team is coming from 

Beirut, Lebanon, the immi
gration office that normally 
handles African immigration, 
R o m e and Ottawa 
Prime Minister Trudeau 

announced last week that Can
ada will accept Asians being 
expelled by the Uganda gov
ernment who wish to move 
here. 
For the present at least the 

Asians will have to meet 
usual Canadian criteria for 
immigrants. 
This includes consideration 

of such things as education 
skills and availability of work. 
Trudeau said the govern

ment has budgeted "for fin
ancial reasons" for a certain 
number of Asians. But he 
declined to give any figures. 

The only figure that offi

cials here are using is be
tween 3.000 and 5,000. This is 
the number that a recent poll 
by a British society found are 
interested in coming to Can
ada and officials have no way 
of knowing whether it still is 
applicable. 
Officials say they have 

received no new estimates 
from L e s Smith, acting 
Canadan ambassador w i t h 
representation in Kenya and 
Uganda who now is in Kam
pala. 
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Israelis entering Uganda 
shot on sight, Idi warns 

° e u ' e r Nshuncnivinta c n i A i.'„. -i Reufer 
. K A M P A L A - President Idi Amin 

;warned yesterday that any Israeli at
tempting to cross into Uganda from 
[Rwanda would be shot on sight. 
j He was s p e a k i n g when the 
•Rwandese minister of public works, 
jFrancois Nshunguyinka, delivered a 
[message f r o m Rwanda's President 
jGregoire Kayibanda. 

Nshunguyinka s a i d Kayibanda 
wanted to inform Amin that his re

cent allegations of Israeli-Rwandese 
collusion against Uganda were incor
rect. 

The Rwandese minister said Kayi
banda believed that information to 
this effect had been passed to the 
Uganda government by "people who 
wanted to divide the two countries." 

Amin r e p l i e d he would not be 
friendly with the Rwandese govern
ment if it continued to keep Israelis 
in Rwanda. 

"Keeping Israelis in the heart of 
Africa is very dangerous not only to 
Uganda but to all independent Afri
can and Arab states," he said. 

Amin said that any African leader 
who was "controlled by the Israelis" 
was very unpopular with other Afri
can heads of state. 
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Britain Retaliates Against 
Expulsions by Freezing 

Uganda Aid 
L O N D O N , Aug. 29 (UPI)-|nomic aid to Uganda, which 

Britain announced today that | now amounts to about $11.25 
million annually. Britain also 
maintains a small military mis
sion in Uganda to help train 
its fledgling armed forces. 
In another move, Amin has 

ordered all the Asians being 
expelled Irom Uganda to fly 
out by the locally owned air
line, East African Airways. 
Amin told troops Monday at, 
Jinja in central Uganda that 
the decision had been made 
because East African Airways 
is jointly owned by the gov
ernments of Kenya, Uganda 
and Tanzania, and the three 
states are "duty bound to sup
port it in every possible way." 
He said, "If East African 

Airways cannot carry out this 
operation alone, the airline 
will be free to hire airplanes 

it has frozen a promised $25 
million economic and develop
ment air loan to Uganda, ap
parently as an economic re
prisal for the expulsion -of 
Asians holding British and 
other foreign passports. 
The British Foreign Office 

said the decision to freeze the 
loan was made by the Cabinet 
soon after President Idi 
Amin's Aug. 4 ultimatum or
dering an estimated 80,000 
Asians to leave the country1 

within 90 days. Britain is mak
ing urgent preparations to 
take in as many as 50,000 who 
hold British passports. 

The Foreign Office said that 
an agreement "in principle" 
for Britain to lend money to 

Uganda had been reached a , 
year ago, but that no decision l™? t? I ™1™S' prov\ded 

had been made on details of . t? a t
T T

tj , 1% h a s the a p p r ° v a l of 

how it would be spent. "SSSS^TSTJ^L 
In Kampala, Uganda's Fi- tebbe airport." 

nance Minister Emmanuel Amin's decision upsets a 
Wakhweya said that lack of proposal by a group of seven 
funds would not prevent Ugan
dan Africans from taking over 
businesses presently owned by 
Asians under expulsion or
ders. "No one will have his ap
plication rejected simpl be
cause he has not got the 
money," the minister said. 
The government has said 

that all businesmen. and prop 

British airlines, which said in 
London last week that they 
would be ready to begin evac
uation of the Asians in Sep
tember. 
In his Jinja speech Amin 

said, "Let the Asians go to 
Britain, you will find that in 
one year the British are 
complaining. They will then 

erty owners leaving Uganda t appreciate why we have had 
by Nov. 7 must register their 
assets, businesses, property 
and industrial interests on 
special forms. 
The Foreign Office spokes

man refused to to speculate 
what action Uganda could 
take to get the proposed Brit
ish loan unfrozen again. He 
said the planned loan was in 
addition to other British eco-

to ask them to leave Uganda." 
He also proposed that 

Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania 
should join forces to liberate 
Rhodesia from the white mi
nority government. Amin ac
cused Tanzania's President Ju

lius Nyerere of making the 
liberation of Africa more diffi
cult by "not pulling in the 
right direction." Nyerere has 
labeled Amin's expulsion 
order "racialism." 
The Ugandan leader said 

that by bringing in thousands 
of Chinese technicians to build 
the railway linking Tanzania 
and Zambia, Nyerere is giving 
South Africa "an excuse to ac
cuse Black Africa of having 
been penetrated by Commu
nists using this pretext, South 
Africa is able to get arms 
from abroad, Amin said. 
tr for folo 

U.S. Plans to Speed 

Expellees* Visa Papers 

The United States will 
speed up the processing of 
visa applications by Asians 
being expelled from Uganda, 
but is not planning an emer
gency program to admit large 
numbers of refugees, the State 
Department indicated yester
day. 
Department press officer 

John F. King said the British 
Embassy had asked the State 
Department for help in reset
tling some of the Asians from 
Uganda. 

The U.S. response has been 
to send an additional consular 
officer to Kampala to assist in 
speeding the visa processing. 
But the spokesman said he 
knew of no plan to ask Attor
ney General Richard G. Klein-
dienst to relax immigration 
laws to permit a large inflow 
of refugees from Uganda. 
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By Our Diplomatic Staff 

Btftain has decided to freeze 
a £lQm loan, fpr Uganda, it was 
learnt m London yesterday. 

Thi loan, which was agreed in, 
P' ! n 3 # last year, was "for de-
ve oprfient projects and technical 
aid. It has not been rescinded. 
but will be left, as it were, in the 
Loreign Office pending tray. 
TWfe decision, it is understood 

was taken by Sir Alec Douglas-
H o m e , the Foreign Secretary. 
yesterday, prompted by press 
-reports that the loan was still 

Sir Alec evidently felt that it 

was time to underline the fact 
that if British Asians are to be 
expelled from Uganda in a harsh 
and inhumane way, the Uean-

,;dans cannot rely on receiving 
British aid as before. There has 
been growing criticism amc g 
some right-wing Tory M P s on 
this point. 
The usual practice with such 

loans is that after thejnitial sum 
has been approved capital pro
jects are worked out witi the 
help of the overseas develop
ment experts and the Ugandan 
authorities. 

At the start of 1972. there was 
still about £1.5m in the pipeline 

from a previous loan to Uganda, 
This money is not affected by 
yesterday's decision. 

.U-Action on implementing the 
current loan of £10m has not 
-started, and it is this which h W 
n o w been formally suspended. 
Sir Alec's decision appears to 

follow the pattern set bv General 
Amin in his recent policy 
announcements, in the sense that 
it was made public bv the 
Foreign Office, rather than com
municated through diplomatic 
channels. 
The British LLgh Commis

sioner in Kampala will, no doubt, 
be in touch with the Ugandan 
authority J ^ n ^ u y n|t0h>| 
direct contact witE* General 
A m m . since the famous luncheon 
party at. -which tlie.i Ugandan 
PreMdent made known his deci
sion to expel'the Atfuns 

British aid to Uganda hid been 
runmng at the rafcT of , ap8{.t 
£4.5m a yea>. In thc norma! 
course of events, the W v . £10m 
loan would have been spent at 
the same ratei If relations with 
Uganda improve, it would /be 
qmte simple to reactivate the 
loan, 

- Foreign Office, flics to Geneva 

SadrKfcuh Aga Khan, the United 
Nations High Cornmissiraer -for 
Refugees, and ^hen gpes on \o 
\ tcqna to see Dr Kurt, Wald-

Mr Gjodb^r will discuss the 
urgent problems cauwd "by ̂ o 5-
gu'iiOn, oi .Asians rtom Uganda. 
K i l l if 1^ 11:1,1... ..I - T . .*. . * '. it u unuW-iK.od 

not renresent a 
U 1 J S , . H T UII*»I. 

.iu: h,.i yjiit 

- new stcrc in 
British policy. 

It is simp.b that the Governm -: 
felt it rjgjn tlut a rru 
review with Dr Waldbcim axid 
t rince Sadrudain the fnterrwftartal 
and hiunjiBiUr:an problem* jfhkh 
« $ from General A n u , cxpul-

Aofrovr 5o 
UlJbOfi TiHe.% 



124.5 million Uganda aid loan 

% frozen by U.K. over Asians 
Fron Reuter News Agency 
ind The New York Times 

K A M P A L A - The thou
sands of Asians ordrred nut of 
this East African nation 
which has been their home for 
genertions fead new troubles 
as President Idi Amin's Gov
ernment banned the air
freighting of their possessions 
out, of the country. 

The order was made partly 
out of Government fears that 
the Asians would try to get 
around currency regulations 
by shipping expensive goods 
our of Uganda lor resale 
aboard 

Yesterday's ban will last 
until the Government puts 
into effect a stringent new 
system of checking belong
ings. 

Thc fiO.OOO Asians who all 
hold British passports have 
been ordered out of the coun-'* 

try by Nov. 7. Gen. Amin 
claims they controlled the 
economic life of the nation. 

Meanwhile, in a hard-hitting 
speech, Gen. Amin warned 
Britain—which has said it 
would take the. Asians—a-
gainst exerting any kind of 

Frightened Asinni 

Poge 8 

e c o n o m i c pressure on 
Uganda. 
His speech was made before 

it was learnedhere that Brit
ain had suspended negotia
tions with Uganda on a ?24.5-
miliion loan. 

Gen. Amin made no refer
ence to the loan but claimed 
that Britain was putting pres
sure on international mone
tary organizations not to lend 
Uganda money. 

"It is very unfortunate that 

U.S. to hurry visas 
W A S H I N G T O N (Reuter) -

An extra consular officer has 
been sent to the U.S. Em
bassy in Kampala to help J 
speed the study of visa applij| 
cations from Asians ordered" 
expelled from Uganda, a* 
State Department spokesman 
said yesterday. 
Thc spokesman, John King, 

could give no figures on the 
number of Asians in Uganda 
who might qualify to travel to 
the United States. 
But he said that special 

measures to expedite applica
tions might result in more 
Asian immigrants entering 
the United States than in the 
past. 

as a result of m y asking them 
(Britain) to take back their 
citizens and look after them, 
they have joined hands with 
the Israelis to work to mis
lead other nations with a view-
to making them unfriendly to 
us." 

A carefully worded Foreign 
Office statement, avoiding 
any criticism of Uganda. 
said: "A 10-million ipound» 
aid program was agreed in 
principle last year. At jh/j 
time when the present trouble 
developed it had not been 
agreed how the money should: 
be paid. Action on thc matter 
was then suspended, and that I 
is still the position." 
Britain has been averaging 

about Sll-million a year in aid 
to Uganda in recent years. 

With Britain expecting an in
flux of Asians from Uganda 
—Ihcir ancestors settlrd in 
East Africa to escape the pov
erty of the Asian subcontin
ent the Tory Government has 
come under pressure from 
newspapers and politicians to 
withdraw all support to Gen. 
Amin. 
However, British officials 

fear a complete break with 
Gen. Amin, who ordered the 
expulsion of the Asians by 
early November, charging 
that they were "economic 
saboteurs." Across East Afri
ca—where there are 3M.0O0 
Asians—the Indians and Pak
istanis are resented because 
they have a hold over local 
economics. Africans claim 
that the Asians have over
charged, smuggled money 
abroad and kept workers 
poorly paid. 
What concerns British offi

cials is that a total rupture in 
relations with Uganda could 
plunge the African nation into 
chaos and even endanger the 
lives of the 7,000 Britons 
there. 
In recent days Gen. Amin 

has made a series of uncer
tain—and lo officials here. 
"bizarre"—statements t h a t 
have confused the British. 
During the weekend Gen. 
Amin threatened to seize all 
foreign businesses in Uganda 
where British investment is believed to total between $24.5-million and $30-millinn, mainly in banking, insurance and agriculture. There has been no further word on the subject from 

Gen. Amin since the threat, 
made Saturday in Kampala. 
Gen. Amin, a former para

trooper with a Grade 4 educa
tion, told soldiers near Kam
pala that all Asians being ex
pelled from Uganda will have 
to leave by East African Air
ways, the airline jointly 
owned by the governments of 
Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania. 
He also, told troops at Jinja, 

in central Uganda, the Gov
ernment had decided that the 
transportation of about 50,000 
Asians with British passports 
"will have to be undertaken 
by East African Airways" be- J 
cause it was East Africa's na-1 
tional airline and the three 
East African governments 
were "duty bound to support 
it in every possible way." 
He has proposed that 

Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania • 
should join forces to liberate 
Rhodesia from the white mi-
nority government. 
He accused T a n z a n i a 's 

President Julius Nyerere of 
making the liberation of Af
rica more difficult by "no? 
pulling in right direction." 
He said that by bringing in 

thousands of Chinese techni
cians to build the railway 
linking Tanzania and Zambia,' 
Nyerere was being "pene-t 
trated by Communists." 
Using this excuse South Af

rica was able to obtain arms 
for its defence, he said. 
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Ugandan takeovers government-backed 
K A M P A L A , U g a n d a -

(UPI) — Lack of funds will 
not prevent Ungandan Afri
cans from taking over busi
nesses presently owned by 
Asians under e x p u l s i o n 
orders, Finance Minister Em
manuel Wakhweya said yes
terday. 
An estimated 60,000 non-

citizen Asians are being de
ported. 
If an African applicant 

satisfied all the conditions but 
had no cash, Wakhwya said, 
"the government will make 
arrangements to ensure that 
the Ugandan gets the prop
erty or the business." 
"No one will have his 

application rejected simply 
because he has not got the 
money,"' he said. 
In London, t h e foreign 

office said Britain has frozen 
a promised $25 million eco

nomic and development aid 
loan to Uganda. The move 
was Britain's first reprisal 
a g a ins© President Amin's 
Asian expulsion order, gov
ernment sources said. 
Uganda sources said all air 

lines have been directed to 
stop accepting freight con
signments from Asians- until 
present backlogs clear. Hun
dreds of crates of personal 
effects a l r e a d y are back-
logged. 
Amin also has decreed re

strictions of the amounts- of 
cash the Asians can take with 
them when they leave. 
Amin further has ordered 

all t h e 60,000 non-citizen 
Asians to fly out by the 
locally owned airline, East 
African Airways. 
Amin said the decision was 

made becaui-e East African 
Airways was jointly owned by 
the governments of Kenya, 
Uganda and Tanzania, and 
the three partner states were 
"Duty bound to support it in 
every possible way". 
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Mackasey's new rules 

ints 
By Guy Demarino 

Southam News Services 

T O R O N T O - After find
ing that new rules Cut the 

immigration backlog in half 
in only two months, Immi

gration Minister Mackasey 
Tuesday announced new 

legislation to avoid future 
backlogs. 

The new, softer adminis
trative regulations in effect 
since June 23 brought about 
a review of all cases of visi
tors to Canada, still await
ing a decision on their ap-

Bryce Mackasey 
Cutting red tape 

plication to become landed 
immigrants. 

During a tour of Toronto 
departmental facilities, some 
of them especially set 
up to deal with the review, 
Mr. Mackasey revealed that 
of the 13,500-case backlog 
6,960 cases have already 
been disposed of. 

Across Canada 4,628 peo
ple, about two thirds of the 
cases reviewed, have been 
admitted as landed immi
grants. Of the rest, 91 were 
ruled to be inadmissible, 
403 left Canada voluntarily, 
and 1,838 have not yet re
sponded to the invitation 
for review. 

Then the immigration 
minister announced that a 
new Immigration Act, to be 
introduced at the next ses
sion of Parliament provid
ing the Liberal govern
ment is re-elected, would 
drastically reduce the var
ious appeal stages now 
available to visitors seeking 
to become landed immi
grants. 
Time problem 
There are now up to five 
stages of appeal, all the way 
to the Supreme Court of 
Canada, through which a ne
gative decision on an immi
gration application can be 
fought by an appellant. And 
the time lag between var
ious stages has created the 

backlog of cases which the 
minister sought to reduce 
with the new regulations. 
Additionally, he said, the 

"too many levels of appeal" 
now open to would-be immi
grants, which are neither 
"practical nor realistic," 
would be reduced and other 
existing "loopholes" would 
be closed. 
The Immigration Appeal 

Board, a semi-independent 
judicial agency which usual-
jly has the last word on de
portation cases, would be 
enlarged by the addition of 
several members, he told 
Southam News Services, 
and its terms of reference 
will be modified so that it 
could decide in advance— 
without proceeding with an 
appeal—whether an appli
cant has had a proper hear
ing and should not be enti
tled to appear before the 
board. 

Such a measure should | 
reduce the current backlog 
of appeals before the IAB, 
now about 9,000 cases. 

The other case backlog, 
within the immigration de
partment itself, will be dis
posed of by the end of this 
year, the minister predicted. 
Canada review 
Most of those who were 

given landed immigrant sta
tus following an assessment 
of their adjustment to 
plication are in Toronto. 
But the review process has 
been carried on across Can
ada. 

As a result, of the 990 
people whose cases were 
re-checked in the Montreal 
area 794 are now legally in 
Canada; in British Colum
bia, of 304 cases 193 were 
resolved in favor of the im
migrants: in Hamilton, 83 
cases were reviewed and 60 
new immigrants landed; in 
Ottawa, 34 reviews resulted 

in 20 new immigrants, up to 
Aug. 18. 

The review consisted pri
marily of an interview by 
special inquiry officers—ex
tra ones were hired to han
dle the backlog—during 
which the prospective immi
grants were asked what 
they had been doing in Can
ada while awaiting a deci
sion on their application. 
Many had been working 

and making good money, al
though by law they .should 
not have worked. However, 
the ability to save money, 
and proof of money posses
sion, counted in their favor, 
while the illegality of hav
ing a job was ignored. 

Others had learned Eng
lish or French, had bought 
cars, had taken courses to 
improve their skills, had 
been planning marriages, 
had joined clubs. Many had 
money abroad which they 
said they would bring in as 
soon as they could stay to be 
in Canada legally. 
Verdict immediate 

The newly-landed immi
grants, some of whom have 
oeen in Canada three years 
already, are told at the end 
of the interview whether 
they are accepted or not. 
Medical and police checks 

must follow the oral accept
ance, and if satisfactory, the 
name of the successful ap
plicant is forwarded to Otta
wa, where an Order-in-
Council must be approved 
by the federal cabinet be
fore an applicant is formally 
declared a landed immi
grant. A 600-name Order-in-
Council was recently ap
proved by Cabinet. 
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Uganda 
loan 

frozen 
LONDON (CP) — Britain 
may have knocked another 
prop from under Uganda's 
shaky economy with a deci
sion to withhold a proposed 
$25 million loan. 

Foreign Secretary Sir 
Alec Douglas-Home said 
Tuesday the loan, which 
Britain agreed to in princi
ple last year, is no longer 
under consideration. 

Foreign office sources 
left no doubt that the mon
ey has been effectively froz
en because of Uganda Presi
dent Idi Amin's decision to 
deport more than 50,000 
Asian holders of British 
passiports from his country. 

An official in the Over
seas Development Adminis
tration said the money 
would have been used pri
marily for agricultural pro
grams. 
: Britain has supplied 
about $11.25 million a year 
111 aid to Uganda since the 
mid-1960s. This aid has not 
been affected so far by the 
government's decision, al
though it, too, may be sus
pended unless Amin agrees 
to moderate his policies. 

Perilous position 

Uganda is in a perilous 
economic position. The 
country's current overseas 
account swung into a deficit 
last year of nearly $60 mil
lion from a surplus of more 
than $20 million in 1970. 
This drained over-all re
serves by $52 million. 

Suspension of all Britain's 
annual aid to Uganda would 
have a crippling effect on 
the economy since most of 
it is used in providing tech
nical assistance, such as 
training Uganda students 
here for key jobs in their 
own country. 

Since many of the Asians 
being expelled held impor
tant jobs in commerce and 
industry, this type of train
ing now becomes more im
portant. 

In Uganda Tuesday, Amin 
moved to prevent Asians 
air-freighting too many 
high-value goods out of the 
country and announced the 
government plans to buy up 
Asian-owned enterprises 
and sell them to Africans. 



Uganda exodus 
rpHE irrational, erratic and bully-
•*- ing behavior o'f Uganda's 
president, Idi Amin, manifested 
itself in the dramatic order for the 
expulsion of 50,000 Asians. In 
contrast, the outside world, repre
sented largely by Britain and 
Canada, showed a humanitarian 
instinct by relaxing formalities and 
speeding the process of the entry 
of refugees. N o w Amin has again 
rejected decency and introduced 
extortion by demanding that the 
Asians be flown out by East 
African Airways, which is partly 
owned by the Ugandan govern
ment. 

The British had made prepara
tions for a consortium of airlines 
to handle the challenging task, 
while there was a likelihood that 
Ottawa would call on assistance 
from Canadian armed forces air
craft. Obviously cost is a factor, but 
so is speed. Amin has imposed the 
kind of deadline that leaves the 
Asians with the fear that if they do 
not meet it they face severe 
punishment. 

One suspeets that Amin is a 
megalomaniac. Apart from his 
brutal — and headline-catching — 
action against Asians, he wants to 
push farther- afield. He now 
proposes that his country join 
forces with Kenya and Tanzania to 
wage war on Rhodesia, a rather 
stupid and futile gesture. The white 
supremacist government of Rhod
esia hardly deserves sympathy, but 
the regime of Amin indicates that 
racism knows no color limits. 
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r Britain Freezes a $24.5-Million Loan 
as a Warning to Ugandans 

By B E R N A R D W E I N R A U B which they fear could plunge 
spedu u> Th. New VOIK Tim« j the African nation into chaos 

L O N D O N , Aug. 29 — The and endanger the 7,000 Britons 
•itish Government today froze there. 
$24.5-million loan to Uganda' , Brita<n's anxiety was made 
a major financial move clear t o n ig h t when the Govern-

r»«n«t ̂ . c. • T ? • T ;ment announced that Joseph 
;ainst the East African nation,' Godber, Minister of State at 
tich has ordered the expul- the Foreign Office, would fly 
)n of most of its Asian citi- to Vienna tomorrow to confer 
"s- , „ I with Dr. Kurt Waldheim the 
In a carefully worded state-1 United Nations Secretary Gen-
;nt, avoiding any criticism of eral. 
£nd.*' «"?« Foreign 0ffice In r e c e nt days President I 
la: a £10-milhon aid pro-Amin has made a series of' 
am was agreed in principle statements that have confused 
it year. At the time when the!the British. Over the weekend 
Jsent trouble developed it he threatened to seize all for-
d not been agreed how thejeign businesses in Uganda 
mey should be paid. Action!where British investment is 
the matter was then sus-j estimated to total up to $30-

ided, and that is still the million, mainly in banking in-
sition." surance ~ i agriculture. 
The announcement was de-! VirtualiJ all the doctors 
ned to warn President Idi lawyers, architects, hotel own-
un of Uganda that British jers, garage attendants, food 
ilstance w a s lmnArilaH ho. rlictfi*knf̂ ..« 1 _i , 

iistance was imperiled be-
jse of his decision to expell 
ians—mostly Indian and Pak-
ani shopkeepers and busi-
ssmen—who hold or are en-

to British passports. 

distributors and shopkeepers 
in Uganda are Asians. Of the 
80000 Asians in Uganda, about 
''5,000 chose British citizen
ship when Uganda became in
dependent in 1962; it is these -Staini has been averaging who have been ordered ex-

out £4.5-milhon, or $11-mil- pelled. 
n a year in aid to Uganda. The 25,000 others chose 
overnment Under Pressure Ugandan citizenship, but many 
Vith Britin expetlng an m-Z*™ J ^ K 0 . t0 ]e*le 

r o f up to 55.000• Asians f e c a u s e of the anti-Asian mood. 
m Uganda the Government1 rwnrtn-o »..i„ » 
come under pressure from' DePartur* R«l* Announced yspapes and politicinas to 

hdaw all support to General 
in. 
tritish officials hope to avoid 
jmplete break with Uganda. 

K A M P A L A , Uganda, Aug 29 
(Reuters) — President Idi Amin 
has decreed that the Asians be
ing expelled from Uganda will 
have to leave by a Government-

owned airline. citizen Asians ordered tQ ,eave 
General Amin told troops last • the country. 

night at Jinja, 50 miles east of! A "general assembly" of 
Kampala, that since East Afri- tradesmen, industrialists, bank-
can Airways is the national'ers, churchmen, the police and 
airline of Kenya, Uganda and I army met here under the chair-
j Tanzania, the three countries 'manship of Trade and Industry 
are "duty-bound to support it i Minister Wilson Lutara. 
Iin every way possible." j President Idi Amin told the 

General Amin. who recently meeting he was setting up a 
gave Asians with British pass-istate trading corporation to re
ports living in Uganda 90 days place the Asians' export-import 
to leave the country, said his! houses and the national trading 
government had decided East I corporation. 
African Airways would handle j He warned that for the next 
the departures and if necessary' month "there is likely to be a 
would charter planes from i slowing down of the supply of 
other airlines, subject to Ugan- essential goods and equipment." 
dan Government approval. While the "emergency" created 

Last week, a group of seven by the Asians' departure lasts, 
British airlines announced in imports will be restrictly limit-
London they would be ready to ed to specified good "indis-
begin the airlift of the Asians nensahle" to thp ernnmv . h* 
this Friday. Sept. 1. said econmy.-be 

General Amin also said the 
.expulsion order in no way en- u. S. to Speed Visa Work 
itailed any rift with Britain 
.'Bangladesh. India or PakisTan' WASHINGTON, Aug. 29(UPI) 
but would in effect strengthen r J e utate , D e P a r t m e n t said 
Uganda's relations with thes° iodaL tnat the V" 1^ 0 States 

countries would speed up the processing 
"Let the Asians go to Brit- ofu

visa ^P'jcations by Asians 
ain," Geneeral Amin said. "You „ ° are b e m § expelled from 
will find that in one year the u S a n d a - but >s not planning an 
British people are complaining. e.meniency Program to admit 
They will then appreciate whv * ? s 2 ! & ' ~ f " 8 e e s ' „. 
we have had to ask them to T f A

 d$ar'ment p £ s s °Jf,{?r-
leave Uganda." i o h n A KJn& said that the 

, British Embassy had asked the 
Liauidation Plan «»» 'State Department for help in 
Liquidation Plan Set t resettling some 50,000 to 80,000 

K A M P A L A , Aug. 29 (Agence < Asians. 
France-Presse — Uganda an-
nnounced today a program for 
liquidation of property of non-

t 
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Expulsion of Asians 

To the Editor: 
The current plight of the Asian in 

Uganda prompts this letter. The facts 
behind this situation have either not 
been fully reported or distorted for 
they would have revealed the plight 
to be self-inflicted. 

This alien population arrived from 
the Indian subcontinent under the 
skirts of the British. As part of the 
colonial -system of exploitation of the 
indigenous black peoples they pros
pered and soon dominated the local 
economy. They became the middle
men, formed their own exclusive en
claves and denied the African partici
pation in his own commerce. The 
African was reduced to menial status 
and the Asian in his arrogance treated 
him with contempt in his daily 
dealings. 

During the struggle for independ
ence this Asian was at best unsym
pathetic to African aspirations and at 
the worst opposed him. 

Following independence, the East 
African governments all magnani
mously extended citizenship to all resi
dents. Many accepted and have since 
worked in concert with the African to 
bring real meaning to freedom and 
dignity to all its citizens. Most Asians, 
however, opted to remain British sub
jects and as such continued their 
parasitic operations. Independence is 
a hollow victory indeed when your 
commerce remains in the hands of 
hostile aliens. One would have ex
pected these same aliens would have 
accepted graciously the generous offer 
of citizenship out of gratitude to the 
country which gave them a home and 
prosperity. 

Having abused their welcome they 
are now to be expelled. Uganda, acting 
in its own best self-interest, has exer
cised its sovereign right in deporting 
undesirable aliens from its midst. 

Sadly, these Asians have not learned 
the lesson, for their tactics have made 
them persona non grata at the local 
level in England itself, the land of 
their choice. Thus the frantic effort 
of the British Government, if not to 

From Uganda 

stop the pending exodus at least to 
slow it down. 

Uganda's President, General Idj« 
Amin, is to be congratulated for this-, 
move, drastic though it may be. 
Through it the world is once again, 
reminded that the black man will no 
longer endure economic exploitation 
or psychological degradation and th^t . 
he will not be thwarted in his aspira
tion to take his respected place ki < 
the community of all men. 

H A D Y N H. C R A I G W E L L 

N e w York, Aug. 21, 1972 -
• 

To the Editor: 
As an East African Asian now living 

in this country, I should like to express-
a viewpoint on the tragedy facing the 
Uganda Asians. In ordering the e x 
pulsion of Asian residents of Uganda 
(including those with Uganda citizen
ship), General Amin has demonstrated ' 
flagrant arbitrariness and racism. [Edi
torial Aug. 29.] 

The Asians of Uganda have been 
dubbed economic saboteurs in spite of-
their substantial and positive role in 
bringing about the economic develop-1 

ment of the country. Besides business^ 
men, the Asians have provided mosV 
of the professionals of the country • 
— doctors, lawyers, engineers and 
teachers. 
The Asian businessmen have pros

pered, but if they have exploited the 
Africans, the U.S. businessmen have 
been bleeding their fellow Americans. 
This is because business in Uganda has 
been conducted in open and harsh con
ditions of competition so that there 
was no conspiracy on the part of the 
Asian merchants. It is ironical that the 
Asian community of South Africa, al
though living in segregated units, are,-
better off living among themselves 
than the persecuted Asians of East 
Africa. General Amin has proved that, 
black politicians are as guilty of racism 
as their white counterparts in South 
Africa or Rhodesia. J A Y A N T P. P A R E K H 

State University of N ew York 
at Stony Brook 

Stony Brook, L. I., Aug. 22, 1972 



Amin outlines 
plans to share 
Asians9 goods 

By CLAUDE ARPEM 
Star Staff Reporter 

K A M P A L A , Uganda — President Idi Amin yesterday 
appealed to Ugandans to avoid violence as blacks here prepare 
to share the spoils of what he calls the economic war against 
Asians. 

In a two-hour radio and televi
sion broadcast, the general out
lined plans for equitable sharing 
of homes, businesses and even 
furniture which will be left be
hind by the 60,000 Asians being 
evicted from this country of 10 
million. . , 

He expressed gratitude to the peo

ple of Uganda."for continuing with 
sAthe peace-loving behavior characteris

tic of Ugandans during these difficult 

times." 
"This behavior has been a sign of 

our maturity and we must keep it up. 
I don't want incidents which would 
divide our attention from the vital 
task now before us." 

President Amin cautioned Africans 
against "acts of sabotage engineered 
by Asians." He did not elaborate. 
The general also said he had reports 
that some Asians were refusing to 
settle their debts before leaving. 

"Ugandans should not hesitate to 
take them to the highest courts im
mediately," he said. 

The decision to expel Asians was 
taken, he said, "to free our people 
from economic domination from for
eigners and to rescue Ugandans from 
exploiters determined to see to it that 
the country is completely wiped clear 
of its wealth and the people are left 
poor and destitute. 

"We've got to fight for economic 
independence as we did for political 
independence and war has been de
clared. The war m a y be long and 
difficult and we must expect incon-

| veniences but this should not alter 
our determination to be victorious." 

General Amin said Ugandans will 
be required to work harder than ever 
before to fill the vacancies being left 
by departing Asians. The Indians and 
Pakistanis here make up about 80 per 
cent of the country's tradesmen, busi-
n e s s m e n, professionals and skilled 
workers. 

He said Africans would have to 
exercise a great degree of self-discip
line and avoid what he described as 
"weaknesses which have been slowing 
down our speed of effective participa
tion in the business world." 

Weaknesses cited by the president 
i n c l u d e d laziness, drunkeness and 
lack of determination to succeed. To 
cut down on d r u n k e n e s s he an
nounced new opening hours for bars 
and nightclubs and c a l l e d on the 
country's youth to "stop wasting val
uable time and energy in dancing." 

He also called on Ugandans to be 
p r e p a r e d to take over firmspre-
v i o u s 1 y run by Asians. "Ugandans 
must not sit back and wait until 
those who are departing have left or 
until businesses are sold to them." 

Everything except cars owned by 
departing Asians will be sold back to 
Africans by the government and no 
private deals between individuals will 
be permitted, he said. This will aDDlv 

1 to homes, firms, persona] effects and 
furniture. 

The decision was iaken, he added, 
' to protect Ugandans because the gov
ernment has "the means to deter
mine the true value of properties and 
' ensure that Africans are not over-
l charged." Another reason for the de
cision was to ensure that r.s many 
Ugandans as possible obtain goods 
and t being d of. 

f dis
posal of assets was "to protect both 
sides in the transactions so .that sell
ers will in due course receive their 
due." 

The president said that all Ugan
dans were free to apply "for what is 
being left behind." But he said that 
he personally would not take part in 
the b a r g a i n hunting. Government 
workers and soldiers, however, were 
urged to consider becoming business
men. 

Special training courses would be 
given throughout Ugan:ia to prepare 
A f r i c a n s for their new tasks. The 
president singed out the special roie 
to be played by banks and urged 
them to willingly make loans to Atri-
cans.'T appeal to banks to abandon 
their past prejudices and to begin 
sincerely working with the people of 
this country. 

"I would not, however, like you to 
get the impression that money will be 
free for the taking. Loans will have 
to be paid back and this is a m u 
I banks are expected to be able to help 
! others later." 

No one would be allowed to ac
quire more than one b u s i n e s s or 
home. 

The suburbs cf this city of 300,000 
abound with homos that are nothing 
less than palatial and all are owned 
j by Asians. It is expected that most 
homes will be turned c ver to govern
ment officials and army officers. 

The president called on Asians to 
assist with the "equitable" transfer 
of properties by filling in special 
forms listing every single possession. 

Although official word is yet to 
come, Asians report that they have 
been told they will be able to take
out $125 plus the clothing on their 
backs when the mass exodus begins 
early next month. 

President Amin warned that fail-
! tire of Asians to file their posses
sions will constitute a serious offence. 
He also said thc government will deal 
"severely" with people who collec
tively purchase properties under one 
name when they go on sale. 

He said he expected a slowdown in 
imports of essential goods when the 
Asian businessmen leave and the gov
ernment would set up a state trading 
corporation to import, export ar.d dis
tribute essential commodities to all 
parts of the country. \AotrrejcAL STAR. 
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U.S. gives 
requests 
for visas 
a push 
Renter 

WASHINGTON - An extra consu-
lar officer has been sent to the U.S. 
embassy in Kampala to help speed 
-the study of visa applications from 
Asians ordered out from Uganda, a 
s t a t e department spokesman said 
today. 

The spokesman could give no fig
ures on the number who might qual
ify to come to the United States. 

But he said special measures to 
e x p e d i t e applications might bring 
about an increase of Asian emigrants 
to the United States. 

He said the measures were in-
. tended for non-Ugandan citizens. 

The spokesman said that following 
a British request for help in the situ
ation created by President Idi Amin's 
decision to expel 50,000 Asian resi
dents, the United States agreed to 
expedite visa applications from those 
affected. 

President Amin has since relented 
on expelling Asians that hold Ugan
dan citizenship and this week decided 
to allow non-citizens holding British 
passports who have important posi
tions in Uganda to stay for up to 
another year. 

Avcvsr so 
HQUTeztTU.STA*. 
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Door-to-door call* 

Bargain-hunters 
scour Kampala 
By CLAUDE ARPIN 

Star Staff Reporter 

Going from door to door the Afri
cans offered to pay everything, from 
shoes to bedsheets, at g r e a 11 y re
duced prices. 

"When they came to m y home " 
said restaurant owner Daud Shah, "I 
told them to go away, that I would 
leave everything b e h i n d and they 
could help themselves to it." 

Meanwhile Asians who have been 
t r y i n g to obtain information about 
Canada since a local paper published 
P r i m e Minister Trudeau's offer to 
take some immigrants n e a r 1 y two 
weeks ago were stopping Canadian 
reporters in the streets. 

"Where are those immigration offi
cials from your c o u n t r y who are 
going to help us?" asked 18-year-old 
Shamshad Govani. 

An advance party of two Canadi
ans from N a i r o b i , Kenya, arrived 
yesterday to look for office space in 
a building near the British high com
mission where an estimated 500 Indi
ans and Pakistani daily have been 
given entry papers since Monday. 

Reginald Smith, acting high com
missioner for Canada in Uganda, said 
the first interviews of Asians eager to 
come to Canada are not expected to 
begin until Sept. 6 at the earliest. 

He said that once office space is 
found, p a r t i t i o n s will have to be 
made to allow for privacy and then 
l o c a l secretaries will have to be 
hired. 

About a dozen immigration offi
cials from Ottawa are now due here 
on Sept. 1, one week later than they 
were originally expected. 

Mr. Smith said advertisements will 
be placed in local papers to advise 
Asians where and when to aoply for 

immigration papers. He said he ex
pects the operation to take several 
weeks and is planning to rent offices 
for a minimum of four months. 

A s i a n s who must wait patiently 
while officials from Canada and Brit
ain plan new lives for them were 
struck another blow yesterday when 
the Uganda government announces a 
crackdown o n merchandise leaving 
nearby Entebbe airport. 

Rows of new refrigerators and 
heavy h o u s e h o l d appliances were 
placed under guard at the airport 
with strict orders from General Amin 
not to let anything out of the country. 

Asians had hoped to ship luxury 
items to London where they could 
sell them in an effort to circumvent 
an edict which limits the cash they 
can take with them to $125. 

Interviews with Africans on the 
streets and in bars here reveal that 
all of them wholly support Amin's 
move and most of them feel that the 
90-day limit Asians have to get out is 
far too long. 
"They should go today," said a 
taxi driver, "otherwise they could get 
beaten up badly. 

"This is why we hate them," he 
added, pointing to mud hovels many 
Africans live in. Later, while driving 
through the lush suburbs which are 
almost exclusively inhabited by Asians 
the driver said: "Africans can't even 
imagine what it is like to live here 
where there are not rats." 

bocrosr a 
MotJTteAL sr#£ 



V gandans go door to door for 
bargains from Exiled Asians 

By GERALD UTTING 
KA.^

 sta« writer 

AfH^ M P Au L A' USan<*a -
from / havestarted going 

bu^hp rs here trying to 
"uy the furniture and 
household goods of S e 
Asian people who are being 
gelled hy the Uganda 
government. - * 

» 

half fi are
<°«ering from 

half to one-third of what 
the furniture, stoves, refri
gerators and television sets 
J « worth." ,aid one Asian 
businessman. "Every day 

downPT th6y offer *«» 
down. Every day is a day 
closer to our departure " 
President Idi Amin has 

ordered 60,000 Asians who 
are not Uganda citizens out 
of the country by Nov. 7 
unly doctors anfj essential 
workers are to be allowed 
to remain and no one 
knows how long that deci
sion will stand 
Most of the Asians are 

expected to seek entry lo 
rp«n •K^ich has assumpd 
responsibility for the exiles 

Officials in Ottawa sav 

Canada is prepared to ad-
mit up to 5.000-although 
no Canadian officials have 

taherrnVed ^^ yPt to Pr0cess 

Some Asians facing ex-
Pulsion anxiously are stop-
Ping Canadian officials and 
newsmen in the street to 
ask when Canadian immi

gration officials will arrive 
Reginald Smith. Canada's 

acting high commissioner 
in Kenya and Uganda, told 
The star he is negotiating 
for office space and he ex 
Pec ted an immigration 
earn to arrive from Ottawa 
this weekend. Processing 
could begin by Wednesday 
he said. " 

A conversation in a bank 
-vesterday showed the un 

British Asian and a Ugan-

a h,,/13!1' Were "•*»* *" 
tryin/l1,ne;Upof P^«ns 
trying to get some foreign 

STL nh
ey had *E 

fnere for hours. p0ljCP 

5 *Urs,h; "^ 
K a n s 'guards 1 stnor| 

to strategic spots armed 
with rifles. 
The British Asian w a s 

* W * <o sell his car to" 
Wandan Asian, who may 
3 j j S * * In stay imrlrr 

order. 

Amin's confusing expulsion 

inl" !i W ' ° r , n 7-f,0° Shill-
,n2S iJl.ono,," ne sa|f) 

"But I will 2U-P fi f„ 

• y^ ;,M
a"fan As.an said: 

rep0;;;;''1 ha*e * *»**« 

th3ha 'S rpPa'rinE anv-

thteg now?" asked f
 an> 

owner. tar 

' 0h' y°« *e so right," 



L O N D O N , Aug. 30—Public! I g ~ . 

influx of Asians expelled from ±3TitlSll JKCSGTltltlCtit JtvlSCS 
Uganda is building in Britain, 
creating political hazards for 
Prime Minister Heath and en
dangering the progress made 
here toward racial harmony. 
Many Britons, pointing to 
high unemployment, , serious 
housing shortages and crowded 
schools, openly complain about 
the prospect of taking in 30,000 
or more Asians. Local authori
ties in areas with large im
migrant populations are appeal
ing to the Government to steer 
the newcomers elsewhere. 
The mounting resentment, 
reflected in interviews, state
ments by politicians tfnd local 
officials, graffiti and letters to 
newspapers, is of major con
cern to those w h o have been 
working to improve relations 
between the English and the 
estimated 1,500,000 Indians, 
Pakistanis and West Indians 
now resident here. 

These officials, sensing what' 
they call an ymg. 
teria in the p 

Over Coming Asian Influx 
'New Battle of Britain' 

Tory politicians have been 
less shy. Leaders of the Mon
day Club, the right-wing Con
servative party group, de
scribed the effort to stop all 
new immigration as the "New 
battle of Britain" an an 

President. Idi Amin. 
"Let's face it," said one offi

cial. "If the new immigrants 
were white, we probably 
wouldn't be seeing this kind 
of reaction." 

In searching for the reasons 
behind the resentment to the 

nounced plans for a protest
; immigrants—apart from legiti-

rally here in mid-September. 
Ronald Bell, a member of 

mate concern over straining 
public services — visitors to 

Parliament and leader of the!!nllaf,di_.
wfho have watched 

club's immigration committee, 
cited "tremendous and wide
spread public support" and 

recent trends often come to 
the conclusion that the British, 
despite their past welcomes to 

Uganda ifle«ng refugees are racially 
f«.i„„̂  intolerant. But thi 

Asians be sent to an 
in the Indian Ocean. 

island 

The racial tones of the plex P r o b l e m-

lis would ap
pear to oversimplify a corn-

comments from the Tory right-
wing and from the National 
Front, a neo-Fascist group that 
led a protest march through 
London, are generally expect
ed. But the fear and unhappi-
ness over the new immigrants 
extends much wider. 

"The Government doesn't [p1^ 
seem to be J T O " 

Politicians Are Faulted 
"I don't think the British 

The first serious signs of ra
cial troubles came in 1958 aft
er violence in the Notting Hill 
area of London. It was only 
after those troubles that the 
then-ruling Labor party com 
mitted itself to making racial 
discrimination illegal. 

In 1968, Parliament approved 
the country's most sweeping 
antidiscrimination legislation. 
Modeled largely on similar laws 
in the United States, the bill 
strengthened the Race Rela
tions Board, which looks into 
complaints of discrimination 
and created the Community Re-. 
lations Commission, which tries 
to foster harmony at local 
levels. 

The law, covering discrimina
tion in employment, housing, 
advertising, services and other 

. areas, is far from perfect. And 
officials, who want it strength
ened, see little chance in the 
present atmosphere. 

The Race Relations Board, 

new tensions 
tween the tw 

"W e See a 
among whites 
race-relations \ 
necessarily n 
lence. But it 
ficult to sell 
proved comi 
W e are makt 
now many pi 
upset." 
The Gover 

over the risin 
reflected in a i 
put Sir Alec D. 
Foreign Secret! 
tomorrow nigh 
nationwide bro 
by Sir Alec as 
ry, will be aii 
anxieties over 
grants. 

Although Par 
in its summe 
Heath, who ma> 
to allow the Asi; 
is feeling inte 
from his own r 
other forces. 
politicians talk j 
new laws in th 
all immigration. 

are any more intolerant of col- for example, would like to abol-
or than most people," said Jim ish the present provision that 
Rose, who directed a five-year allows a company to discrimi-
study of British race relations, nate "in good faith" to pre-
published. in 1969. "But I think serve a racial balance. It also 
the British have been badly pronosp» loader powers to in-

" :ases of discrimina-
O . 
*J president Amin's ac-
'ood had been one of 

J»f-acial issue had sub-
' je emotions were 
r years ago when 
ell, the right-wing 

-, of "the River Tiber 
h much blood" un-
'ation stopped. His 
aration was that 
^ no legal obligation 
'*he Asians from 

•".^ehension over im-
*4,ain rising, officials 
,-..ig a delicate cam-
_jre the public that 
isands can be ab-

' iut major disrup-
en those sympa-

I;--' e plight of the 
j.. he future of race 
| ,~,ain worried. 
| .v of immigrants 

harm to the cause 
relations than a 

U eeches by Enoch 
<-, Bernard Perkins, 
•-• in protest from 
• ,v Relations Corr)-

AssocUted Prtss. „ 

. . u- «Mf« and child at London'^ Perkins accused, 
to leave Uganda, with his wife and cnuo « - soft-pedal-. 

, ist action." 
Government officials, wq 

stressing the professional and 
business acumen of the Asian 
immigrants, are also appearing 
to the British to remember 
their traditional benevoleoce-
and good reason. 

" W e ask that the rule of fair 

•njKL^-fi^iiS^ 
comments are often 

Sensing political advantage offset by those of others who 
in the controversy, the Opposi-accept M r Heath's argument 
tion Labor party has remained that Britain has a moral and 
quiet on Mr. Heath's decision] |egai obligation to accept the 
Many of its spokesmen are ori Asians who chose British pass-
vacation, including its leader|ports rather than Uganda citi-

come here and live next door." 
Another factor is the class 

^system, alive and well in Brit-
11 ain despite postwar injections 

Harold Wilson, while othersi 

of socialism. 
Although Parliament in re 

cent years has approved legis 
lation to curb immigration of P'ay apply," said Mark Bonham „. nanH arp mprelv criticizing

 ic a ^ . *. , i ̂ s 0 " " 0 Asians ana otners, tne Britist 
the Government's handling o, , 70 years f Bntjsh 

the issue in general terms. 
oected,wi11 serve as volunteers t0 help between ' i945 and' T949."more absorbed over a decade, just>s, 

than 100.000 Poles and others] w e have absorbed others. 
from the Continent settled,There is no need to becom* 

» of the Labor M a n y E n 8 l i s h - , for example, rooted After world W a r „ 
The lett-Wing C L ( 1 U U 1 ,„ill mn.a ,c vntunlonrc tn hpln , . , . 

Carter, who runs the Comrou* 
nity Relations Commission-
from his office in Russell 
Souare. "The Asians will bo 

party, which might be e x p c - ^ ; r e s e t t l e the Asjans 

to take a liberal approach, h a s — ^ . ^ the mQSt ardent work. confined its comment primarily cfs . {he fje|d of c o m m u n i t y 
to suggesting that Britain do , j however> agree that 
more to put the issue before ap p u b l i c . 0 p i n i o n s u r v ey would 
the United Nations. probably show a massive vote 

against the decision to absorb 
the Asians ousted by Uganda's 

here. Census figures show that hysterical." 
more than 10,000 Hungarians 
came after the aborted upris
ing in 1956. 

HOJJ ffae/r T/H*<> 



VB'ff Ulliii 

JB^attf W bound by law 
I^H9?«,ri8andanfooi< 
Afto^jyieneral says 

an 
e, 

By Our Political Staff 

JB8P», 
Secretai 
on tele 
discuss 
Peter £#ft^o^n',*»l*Rf$)i « n 

n^ergf^irhrrtfttr^Alid^ c*3«i*Wttig 
staidmiswoixt .idiiW jo sbl -jriJ 

broadcast, is. expected to - review 
->-fftter 4hbaM&r8rrlBeW;&'TOfcplftm 
•^awAwgeiWBjrffabaw-avil /; io! V E D 
b'.-i-SiniRctori/at.-avrineel̂ ngprbT the 
• iCToiwrfrvata/e B^tjeftbiQgafre^at 
;..Epsom, gfne-a ^ta^dffHftfwfltjof 
ir^-Ar^i^W^rr^BlMiW 

^no cWfIg^rtn4rfiiorr3ur'""" fn,;«"" 
U n « W " fflV-l^tJOpaNaJKihallhv 

'-'Afrt:'(94»,'ev**dipbi»d»iJt*ahoWad a 
r wefleiar̂ d doanDBrim \*jriklrlfc or 
• «»tBiral¥Bti|pJirw»^^t1taii»i(WrOfr-
ftain U»iAi^,K^fla|Ba i-dajpfndejn-

4miP' of'
1 the wWf&ftMkdSi«.'/it 

was a composite1 «8*fen4lnp I« fbe 
•%nHed'r! Rfhgdftftf Itfifl 'bcefcnies, 
j»nd sachri' ehnenshjp vwaB'̂  aur 
aaaatiorisllitTijstaittj.ic | oldie nop n 
Vj in 196t-,-,som«.|f»«fflg|eijwqp qsti-
fiP! 

b«3 
LD?X1__ 

.de'pciwcnd'cs ni1, TJasi* 'Nfrfca : 
','Kcnva, T & a ^ k r f R W t f UgaHaa. 
"We contmw;<l'-> « orl i; Tifcr 
As these countrier"'rfeecanfl!f |HBe-

0 pendent rthef 'Jttppted ''#Hr own 
V nationality 3 § M artfl" tfte -(vast 
I mairirtlyllof peWonet'whobfeeOairie 
i nationals* of-ifliedr"|ieMb states 
caasdd to foe-obr"nationals-[fcriti-
z«os i of .Ihe,; U8Jjed|(Jti*!g$(oFrioa3d 
«q\na^ci) in afxprdaaff, w i % the 
yarious mdepe^eoce^e^. ̂  j 

Theri n*w,-st»H»s.-,oih9Sr'cyj|tj «<ere 
ppHrhMing ,, to ̂ ^ p w ^ as.-r,th«?r 
nationals, ̂ . . f W ^ h o bwl pce-
Mouslv . b c c q c u W of, fte ̂ njtcd 
Kingdom, an«.r colon ICS\T>V reason 
'pf ihciV cohnc*frW W ' f n < ' "tefti-
'tokesih'aiiesryoiV." "»" to " fl 
A great k̂ *e*i*>f'l(!fco<*«l'Jtfho « d 
'tiotbotwirrri s»tm asnnatiojiik of J 

nkefcyayi Tanstabv-drti -nel t Uganda y 
Borfg>n»|iy eatrcnifrnW) wftai ^are n 

vision was made whereby the 
right of Commonwealth citizens 
(citizens of b a m tbe United King
dom and colonies and of the 
independent CoiraaaaweaJth coun
tries) to carter tbe Unhed King
dom was restricted and regulated. 
A distinction was made for 
imaiigraiion purposes by the 1962 
Act (as amended by the Common-,' 
wealth taawgtanta Act, 1* 
between persons who had 
personal ̂ connexion with the Ut 
Kingdom itself (by birth', 
naturalizatkm) and those who ' 
not—albeit -fliey might by . 
of their connexion with a depend-j 
ency or former dependency 
citizens of the United Kingdo| 
and Colonies. 
By a«d large flte Asians u 
Africa fell into ihe latter cat, 
as did the vast majority of 
monweahh citizens. The two _ 
slowed flie pace erf immigration to 
ftiat which coold bejassimOatad; 
such United Kit 
holders who w e 
Africa were admi 
Kingdom for 
accordance with* 
system adopted 

The decisions 
of Uganda had 
situation. Asian 

*n »v(>i;,sorna ipeflweijwe^p -acti
ons of thf United..^nngdo/n and 

exioo with the Upiteu Kmedom 

in 

or r case the United Kingdom c 
any dependency under United 
Kir̂ gflonf soveni:igfi'rv)f tbose-of is 
ftatlOna* tfbo %ave" tkm here else 
to go. IV * 
fTJiufiF tf ap Asian1 icifao* df the 
jUi^edj.Kirtgd^Di ajmd pqlotiies^s ; 
spelled from, Uganda and *s apt . 
hcceptefcl for setttonent *lse,wh«e, , 

Jwe~cah •be^ufrbFtb ^cepVti& ' 
.•J!'fci'hadf4e«*|fisd*ia«*t«a thit *e 
-ideiHitBrti icf-. Uoirid tKeaaaMn i 
bnavci»ajls.i rthat-had beca adopted , 
lfrrr*heJ«WWfs4»i& '*# TWtVj^f 

SF^.Afid^JWar-r^P- • 

& 

•"This^B- n61 ̂ ..'.^iT PcJ&'Sfitl. 
principal'•'Ĵ â ofe1'i'of ̂ *ie 
tiomvvas 'torregnlâ e riglHS df • D W ' S I ^ ^ ' W ^ 7 <p-it» fi£ e rdeflnit 

By 1962 it had become clear Tions of citizenshio of 
l7ne^«^in*<JtefeW¥<' } 

By 1962 it had become—clear- ttons of dtizenshlD o O n m n T t e T 
that immigration to Britain was Kingdom and C»ionies and taTSErhl 

a -nigrants. By tbe^Common- citizens." 
H -th Immigrant^A^^H^^^ ^ " J ^ P j * f / ' 
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accept ipi-

^.rtt^iflp-^Wrfu^O'^ S 
arrival, from o v e ' r ^ c f ^ S 

: ! ^ J (foi#s f̂ r ftgw 

Sl'--'*;il4uua>); I , jdtoC [ilnu 
I D try to persuade the arrrvaterti 

(«*•• ifies.boqq ,i2 .vsri gsvsidT 

/^$^*i^fcer^jWe8iym& 

seitlement Board, after 
meeting in London. 

He flJMWWiJSWc^oA 

up after discussifflft-

the Department of Employment ' JtWfifidTl 
aJnnrrn-lrGr ; **rttfi 

its firs 

Pfortortion tsoft^ni'migni rfts. 
^ interests if 
Jp%@{ the 

f ^ftilpeje PFub(eA^ t*re (likely 
*° 9e;*ev»9aevi«rfene mq 8 li u" 

iaATly .ĥ ,0£;iluHuarityotb*f hhs 

an urge 
situation. 

The board would f f O J I-1 

sider what financial o r ^ t e r 
«Wowfm-n*JtnNfe tawofcl t 

•vfilun-

...ifrmw-
- ? •SGI'"53 "br* O W J arli noswtari 
f -hniTffle 3r»oi*ifd*3isoi beajaln̂ a-nn 

iiMfb, W- f,,!,Ct;,w**no*»»Hin'''DHgifewr .»il i 
-M temporary V^jmMffln" 

A.. i v ^ ' 'fcrî n̂ftbfĉ rfff̂ rr 
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*Sfin 

»nd vraaianAL , , 131" 

mB£ rTO^BT^-fTrETTlfli^JVITIi 
>q nssd-—bsrf y. 

antm 
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If-TTTISJ-i; "7TT Jfflljpil?. 
s-nj^DdT .sgbhd aril 

>nu 

" M § | f J «3Sbi 
,vlM ni niTT^-jilt 

Towns 

V.in'.-f̂ rn*- WHiiffl^^yiPli'^W^ ,jErlt 
rlqeigotoriq vst-X TTTTB pbioacii 

t̂ iinsb s'Mnill 3rti yd bsilqqu? 
?sw I ybod ifiri) bsoni/noo ?E I 
irnE/3 o^ls bed a H .j'sannl 

bsilqqu* ?b-io3oi Utnob ?'$ vbod 
art b m A i^itnsbeVlbdoliM iK' »d 
M ^ t m vgtUalrlffca^nal n73| tew 

»)il/ 
. tfi DIBS rrô BiVi nTEn^ETi^jWTiO 
-snsq nssd-—bfiri ybod s'lladsliW 

Dm s yd bsiEit 
sanhS srl T 
.tmijii ylovi^ 

slflil aril moil gnii Jsrryi? blog 
yib£dK bnE bnr.rl f\o{ srll !o lognil 

? ^ - * o f c > * gMtfitli&llift m, ©Hfts ' J$b W f r M f J n f t i e ^ 3 ^ ? ^ 
s«^»b^iitr^aei'tHnvfieh#i5iiBfio, °'wriit ̂ n W ^ ^ r W n W ' S ^ ' i 
will have on the services pro ' « i S f c » ^ ^ & ' ^ R ' a . ' 

Kbm flimr^Ai/lwl*) ^aldrntLqwa- Ir.VnM»nxj(a\i*gfi?ftw BEIIBIO yester-
>' -.ttrbpjiî jdoytoOP.fcilirrrdir̂ b. tauj f'da-> TirRednBhj^aWireifflY^tUaed 1 
ur^sri^lV|^a^n#ndf,l^Hjq)1^|<a4c nNatio<tvrt«et»c«fl-fyciiMe«l'-lc»o 
by local aurnW^^Sn-'mi^ng helpId^e^fW'p^dWiWe^fed • 

f , nWri ' 
'̂ -9r! ;uO orll 01 yi6to-iD3 

bne .saniiT stsl orll .i3l̂ -?oi ")ft 

ewefiiitient1; 

inTr»iiTtiaTe"arrangLnients 
Asked about 

public hostility " to 

" b y Uganda's- 96-day 
.tf|.th 

ultimatum 

niT eii>̂ iijo1 h»ut . fitcmA «(.;, I ?l ! D n B .s^ni'T ^'EI aril .tat̂ -oi-i[i 

reception arrangerrH 
Honlfe? ̂ M ^ | p t { 

•1* Knr rli 

essfcil fftJliyaWll Ife.cMi cfo.0f-rBI/ 
,i - J 'The^itid Matifens^ad b 

Rnres l«Tr "rb i^W ip^ccmcd B., 
W ^ W : itf th% pfje,ssj*re 

lyfd 
js^vaashull he '>o b ail t 

Hetwdde-dnihafl (He >^;ir8 
taking acUottfft hf ?hc-fre&ure 

:«it*ci»ni:aiT«ain are*s at ri 
n fiherr b{)Ar«P pointed-T<>U^ that tn€fluld_ 
-*ni«yio of itntW f)neAltf8lners M w a s '^ifte ImrpHlrttidV. 
cspev.Jfllylthcisx w'ho'ii.-itfnfrcadv M '' h«'-m*?is$er rfeu'O he did not 

-nslred lo come to-Brrfain and -«htnk-it- right for Britain -to" be' 
v h o would be a m o n g the liist exF>ected to have to accept other 
arrivals, would k n & T l o f v v itt f A * ; i n t l f m | L " f S n P ? - TSSe *"is* 
aicas they wanted icrgdJ niaRy ^^^We^vvlfh^tfirig-fct 
would j.-ertairtly vvanjjg gp to *nc,P them. 
TelaTiuns arid^n'5idj K M 

icH6ri to' 

Wlwse-yrir-lil,-r!v-t,-i-1v-rire is 
f^r*surc on housing. I 

J*--l*ol4a(fl the social ,erv ices % 
JTOrtadj great* ,y 4 e musi do 
} Mint \fe can fo pi-i^a« rmnu-
gianis w£v;I»no.t cwipcl H u m 
- lo go eTic«Mfecr«". i,e said. 

V#ci>ribngly^hrbiiard was in-
jjitmg loeal authdrit,^ to ̂ i it 
Whethe^hai- h»d ̂ iieh J^c^ities 

2 T ^'ITeSPotjic© -af-TKc 
Hav'iuo writes .-1 Vhe^' f)ut, h 

Hing tor-help ^ritain\o^r il,,-
Asi.mt lyfr NJor> 
I)iiich\ Minister' 

W rpr'Tje 
iritaiiiViA-eV 

. zer. 

Affairs, taf^firiied tr^'to 
tlie P^rlamfhtalyJI Ctnunittce 
(or Foreign'. \ff;,,r, :~ -
Asian* am'\« pcnnltss. p^,e 2 

Leadlng^arlicle, p ^ c 13 A0(K)ST 5/ 



THE ASIAN REFUGEE CRISIS 
. . . . .. • . ._ M ) M I t*4*»rl 

* 

The resettlement of I gandan 
Asians will provide one of thc most 
''severe tests yet of British race rela
tion. It will not be a test willingly 
undergone. Public criticism is mount 
ing against the Governmcn 
to admit into this country 
United Kingdom passport holders 
w h o arc.expelled by Present Amin, 
and thc task of achieving racial har
mony in Britain would ccrlainlv be 
easier without the new. difficulties 

provided that thev retain the*ght of 
entry to Britain. In addition India 
win tike in a few United Kingdom 
passport holders on strictly humani
tarian grounds. The difficult for 

m-CdecWon ien"gthen" the •period of time before India, as for Pa^tan. i* fmanaa 
untry those thc final * * # < & > • or to reduce thc rather than social. & & * * " ![ 

social rather than financial. inc 
Government should therefore offer 
a generous arrangement to induce 

possible, it would be in the interests 
of all coloured people already in 
Britain, and of those w ho will un
doubtedly be coming very soon, if 
President Amin could be induced to 

out, 

number of Vuri.s who will be flung 
or if more of them could be 

.„ken in. by other,.countries. There 
is no use. though, lnduJging in wish
ful thinking, quoa £ iol 

thc Indian authorities t 
favourable view of «apf>. 

a more 
ions fcn 

as 

2 " "i,[""" ^ ^ ' Z T S S T c B L , G < w < ™ ™ n < would M a r i a n 3roun.,s Thiit .uvlil 

tial influx of Ugandan Asians. It if they were to respond more-sharply 
w-QiUd E'•better if this Could be to President Amin's bruUally racialist 
avoided with humanity and honour, conduct, and in that re^ee^ the 
But that is not the position. There is fleeting of'the £&0 million loan to 
dispute about Britain's legal obliga- Uganda- is fa step in the right direc
tion to accept these people, but there tjion. But no matter how 
can be no doubt that Britain has an British Government 

well as of Indians and other 
coloured people living in this country, 
even if it were more expensive-for us 
IQ ihe.:short run. As we are a richer 
country than India we could affo 

, tdugh thc to' pay' for resettlement^in hid 
icatrie with people who would otherwise 6e 

obligation of honour. 
W h e n tbe independence of thc 

East African countries—Kenya. Tan-
' ranla and Uganda—was being neeo-
-tiated in the early-1960s the Asian 
minorities were given' thc-right to a 
' TJnited Kingdom passport and with 
it thc right to entry to this country 
should they wish to come here. This 
was an obligation deliberately under
taken by the British Government of 
the day. A number of Ministers who 
bad responsibility then arc on record 
to that effect. O n the basis pf that 

President Amin there 'seems little resettled here. 
chance that thev can change his, So the number of Uganda i 
attitude to: the Asians, and there is- who finally arrive in Britain rrt£r% 
always the danger of arousing anti- fcuef than has,been widely estimated. 
British sentiment among Uganda's, but vvharteMerohappens there will he-

* -1 wb:ch ease there, 
could be a flood Of Asians expelled-
from Kenva and perhaps Tan/am'i 
as -well. SO while U i< right lo be 
tough with President Amin. this must 
be a calculated and measured tewmh-
nessJ 
If he possibility of diverting some 

of thc outflow tri other C o m m o n -
-

in tne oasis v> mat <••> '•- < . i-«:̂ ,i« <r, 
a eooll manv Asians wealth countries is more chfticul o 

country in which thev were living. 

a- zood mniiv of them. M u c h will 
depend, therefore, on the measures 
to receive, them, ami help, them to. 
settle here. iFor this ̂ purpose the 
Government have set up the Uganda 
Resettlement Board which held its-
first formal meeting y?esterc% and 
biter disclosed something 6f its initial 
plans. These consist largely of 
arrangements for the immediate 
reception of the new arrivals. 
addition the Board will-1 .untry ,n which they were hv,n g k ^ mimbcr. Some Uaand.m dfcetfeions with a numl p S , 

They trusted m the word of tic ur pcci. . authorities, both those who arc likely ., 
ntish Government that they could Asian .1 J a > p . Briti... 

come to Britain if life became intoler
able for them where they were, and 
this right was even conceded by M r 
Gallachan when as H o m e Secretary 
be was steerim: the restrictive Com
monwealth Immigrants Bill through 

If 

Canada underthe existing immigra- ,0 receive more of the influx,; than. 
t,on laws which are based not upon t>hfv would like and those V h p it is* 
\L but kfrdjK upon Capacity to fit fancd will be prepared "to make thc 
inW thc economic system there. Asians welcome. 
•When their applications have been But there is no sign at this stage 
processed the Canadian Government (st the sort of bold plann.ng that 
win consider what relaxation bf their „•#• 'relieve the worst ears of the 
Invs mav be necessary in fhjS naosl hard pressed localities^ ghri 
JJJ " ' ,.MV not be tbe Board's fault. It 

Parliament in \9®: If a m a n was 
thrown out of work and ejected from 
the country: he said. " «e shall have '"stance^ sVmPathctic, Ool have been give, sufficient. 
to uke him. Y o u cannot do anything PaV ̂ ' > ̂ d e r P . * & )]f ficicnfl Jfc. p o w e q » But Ioc,, 

P-k, an o rici buMtVnot « p e c l & . U » f e f « ^ l l w a £ t to V w quickly 
,^t much of the-oQtflcAv wiir"fifltt,"w1iathmount of aid they may expect 
that much of fte-ed ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .{ ̂  ^ ^ 

make-.more direct!- bv the Board 

else in those circum 
are just the circumstances that hive 
now arisen and it would be dishon
ourable 
low arisen ana it w w . u t« ,.,„^.. tUaMO -M^, « l 
surahlc and inhumane if Britain were ,«s vya> ^ J f ^ f i j J } ] 

now to leave in the lufllh those who or Australia like! ̂ o 

JJ? put their Sit* W * 0ffici:l1 ^ •' U,ke,I " " f 
n^ish ndc-taking. might otferu better hor 

jn'tribution. ' India dependent on departmental deci-

taiCh«n,.,,Crisl,,u,;,.noi,cS-. „d, n j, < . ,„,„„,,.„„„„„,. Bril.-iin. i- <* «** <®. *|%?= 

ing to divert as,mucn oi mc 

^ 



> > > 

ut mcMiey at* Heathrow 
T * « » tlfrliBf j,. L^a^da A s i^s JoW *Widccn,.. 
rived at Heathrow airport yes- nis eldest child, said 

owned a shop but hav, 
"two yeaVs bgH'beeause the a 

py )WiLhpuA any money They 
, mat 'mere, was a ban on afiv 
ey f e m e t^ken oof of Uganda. 

lJ ttr 'Viih-mf/' PabpMa produced 
^ w d ' r e e e h * fliowine that be rMd 
>H>ea* irotdafUfl to forfeit 200 
jiUgahdarlihiltiags (about>£10). H o 
i6aid;>ir(Uheidistmaion;tintil yes
terday was that w e would , be 

,ail^'ed(|tj},(^kC|rou^ 1Q0 shillings 

WcSoeW,^«?
n 

^ M « i « fWV ft wAhfewife 
atttfT 8 nflnVn1^ ofv" fdor 3 V « t % 
•*BndreliV.lHW;:*abj <M W*stgWiing<1o 
Lacwtrs,! vrbent' llvev ̂ would iway 
d n A "lotairVte) ff-L-ii* -di rower 
,m^>J»api(f|i»ndr[pon5fit9rf£:ft,,a,job 
-•iSJHg»ri3' ik>rWd- smocnavo ad 
wffl¥;ifi«HiF4 ^ B " W r i « % a f ^ i d 
not clear customs until more tban. 
two hours after their arrival. Th 

rUtfCficllHkVln 

'Sef
d, tf. i * j ^ ' f ^ <«"We4. w^h ibis, ,w 

y lather child and niece. H e said Ugan owned a shop but had to give it up .customs men had .take 
uthdri- 'shfhing- fronr 

!an 
every 

U p a ^ a Y.tio«'refused id- giOe him a licence. She^arf £?.?()Ofin'therpank 
-rWljen U«ica«Je to leave, the cftis- M r -Vadfiersada : ^officials iiid 
toms tocfo^Ou^ shillings (about fl$6) tttereisvas a • strict banton taking 

c,fr<^j^. vTh«ef ga-id,they?were giv- t Ugandan,-) cwrcrjcv -out of j|he 
9 1D«!lttAp1oneyofll9ur,.brothers who -t^ntm. , We,.had- oi>lv £6 between 
z S ^ V e » ri I, ; K j "Vitf satf we Reeled thalj to £uy 

< .h?«tBg*toV»H8K ' Sl^tf £eKSava,,t; 
fl iur-

Jl ° , s «yl-'i's I K I V , "c->. urn n "as oi no avail. 

but w e wifl'haVe to rely on rfla- ° fie1'-said his request to bring'the 
werfiiid j«««l ' { Z J W Cvas fefectW, i I 9 h 

I ti*es ttittil wef fifc jobsin 
I oHerlscMer, aged 17, sajd they had 
heenjietusedapeTmjsrionJto takeiout 
*bjaP¥ flepqrdes and ,/a gpr-ftble 

• - w c « gpim^o'Fc 
igKam. 

.J"" *!?••*«• «"P* W ] 
f^T^1 

" M i Vidher 4»id he had lieen 
working.as a,teatehar>and was gomg 

i<^*inepl*evy/iaUe|i3esHe«. JBis-fvite. 
, 42y#te/, aged.dwfies! and nie^e pf 

was #accompanied by his wife and 

«^to1o*Wnl-
Mt»."s*nriRitf Ween^WlcWg'ln 
England f»r>*vfcri mOWtWsl " S h e -,'Du^lB^-HWMe.r'ffie'F&Wign''Wcrc-

lb-WMS3|piilg>te#CToddit>n»rilLtWdon. dlud;, SBduteMJaflj irntlgaWdtfluo I 
L
A"" yesterday's arrivals said that a m getting fef*>m-*lf the- time-of 

they had applied for vouchers "a assaults, plunderinc. threats 
little while^a^p^ ̂ TJiey^^iidjjyv^ jjujlyig^^h^ frajd^ As 

to movef 3Ri* JUrWy IJJUWo?^ ^h *lrffi^(T^r^^nVfT? 
President Amin's cvnujsion order, priority w a w o »r»tect the lives i 
M r 1 

nt Amin s evnulaon order, pnonty w a u o grftect the lives a#J 
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-;<i h«*-Ktt-i 
Africans queue to buy 
'"' ' '''' ''&JUa °1 omu brrl -- • * 

, -it /H-iiO »'• 

FfOHH ̂ MfellartfKtf^''13 "y 

fc'an^aialTAuT^ 8:!irr,rni ''2 

feS.^.#,r*fiiJW»-i3ft *e»*pt 
l l # «*ttry3ofla

rnV*. g i A f w w s 
queued on the .^thec-iqto -eoUect 
application;, fara^fo^Tbte takeover 
»<:ll>̂ /A(!|i>nsn(bu3M)tss«flr A in 
10 "ITieienanner.amooJuptoirhe rocin-
rbern jpf .th^ tvMe//Tflcfa-i rgrct̂ as 
I tabled; thesje,, jifespflBjiw foireau-

wfrd biVgds df "m^sfriptibn' and 
upfteirtfefi'^nfe'lnVrio&tf 'on 'one 
gn6up for. Offe1 sttlpposedl benefit of 
tbe otheil.' roc // n I) u a 
jOfr/jihe lAfrteads, ,abaBt ?two 

htiodi-eslK-iwottl̂ -be-jibû ness jmr-
fJwffP-ri^.l <ufti Wts'deI,lL

the 

Ministry of Commgrce^ad Indus
try to collect registration forms on 
whicft'fftey'mdft submit 
•h^i^'ks^tsiK'BatJmdfe, 

Most of them seemed fo be small 
abosrnessnitai ^tctrt/pfebpi*1 ""Without 
I capita' or ea^rienc«rii-iQaienmd 
o ^ t henhadJ-^WkedrlerigiglHlMap 
r»//a ;#Wf 54.¥r«^^»; ednte'u# n 

v-W^P? J. ir, b- ijqi.isoiori.q zaw 
jmiri'AhrWf « f f Y * 5 

rflffi-ilEF ffWeffi JWMs^SWi?' 
he can." . ^ f j ; ^ , M « * *fr«ql»« 

0HWjl4(be ab.je^ffb^Wlbanj^qredil 
.Ifid^^i^-rW^.Oili .-jallimrrjoO 

.Preslqent.^rqin^baficaTed on 
'bank? fET. e$end <fi?*t # # m e 
'cferigeWowneWhhi' tte:>#pefTad 
yesierdkyttoUUieibbnk*^ "fbf*et 
<tbe aot^einga Allans< aharidon'past 
-rpreiudices ^aadibehinobiTaewlyolo 
jtVPrb-^iith/therReopIe of dqs.-c^on-

o" b: •YJ i 

queue ouj^dg. lb 

Also in the 

<ttaJflmOrUfl2'.add 

details of 
educational 

business experi-

%t^ 

ji*na»ftwa^]<ric/«?^m-nW but 
tOatea»4iodh»e. fenotigN' aWrnifPIo 
. (ewoMrlalBda^riiiigr, " /tcorl Urti " 
, \o<pWMk& betr go bun Iter ctrfti-
i T W r f W 1 *»s,*ai^.M$ir iq3»o,(iae 
°j!^^rrpBS«f.e9rfT fr? c ,*WM° 
review its annual deveWpWeSt,rrHd 
.andootiohnkat '-idirfntMite l$>ro» 
3«a«meidwbico-i anKilnW ifo' tt>tfn 
-s^W^I- vUuo-iogmab ?.i ' Juo 

assrs"tarrte prefects, here vvoujfl He 
? W & t e W r f aft ^ r h ^ e h t ^ f f § n 

f>l Wie^aW'W7'Mftdl8«iivaba9c 
-Isaferiefcifmiil mh*' Ugaqa'ans'GoT-
lieqtrnent ,is. vdlhij ba»ppteittni»rv' 
B a ^ W r e s , frpm7/tb* BflOftk.f^f 

•md .ffi&b̂ aP
rcum« & a s a i ^ % ' 

«toolan.Mf igvedri otdertfr before '^'''/wl;^cladeor- agntultaibl. 
ifleastogV rBeesibenk Atnintis eigrag.j ̂ W $ ^ ^ ^ f l r r W » 9 " o r k s 
-a daerae making-* an offanao far fl^JIs- J * ™ °f »i£rn_areM>n_2L 
u.v., .... H u n . 1 ,- - - . . .1 to eT-montri contracts. 

•eTonhV-'moff ft 
^•nsob^t; ofiiBdc-efl) v kaV0iftde.ll *:'{tnoao ̂ ;1*cl»r«f'-w*ll 
•Hlgh< CMMMkHn'st ^We^erfcy ' N « f f 

'tme.jiisperiintriti. s W n agricttfu 
sdenh'sts with the prilciipad (tvoik 
Wf.Mf^^rf^^^iili-1 i.rfT 
-jdlA^' S w ^ i [ , yW3H'sp*i 

*vMA reifefcrr'Wan^.lWolR'sli&l 

pelling non-citiz«lri>tIg»iiaabs!;ni - .jrjr 
u.JhrdHydtotil asoouhidd f W ssi ffi 
WOftle./i<X,ilKsel -405) isoid lth«y 
ha^gf«teeisrpn^b«iGrfBter Loariar 0jqbi^ri*ntrnrii4o (5&mTbiJ r\Md' 
Arfai'M'P-ifiPe&&(& L^<^te&' iflhsedrchiOiiatotttioni.Jaifaisoatctf s«4»h 
iirmui^hai^i, and^yS^^qther.aMDd^ :|«odtsubvejr arid -nwppiiaginBODtecTs. 
f^.lEV^t JrWr? i^/S ^j^.haIRpdi^fjrt»rr?inj,ot,«oii«tltyitfes 
TmitLii s? A£,Uel-"M]*a , P'ftWf&^lf'SW'^-flnWgf 
vutb 'Wtltes. dnd 139 who were .these, on.which a final repftrt is 

undecided.^ Arn^g^nVp, n w ' e r a ^ e r ^ Qtfo&.ift ^'H^eJrplan 
gD2bimerchapts,r35i nJecrfltnfc*: 3?tto defltios* tb»fis«i.'' -Ilor; J^OIBI 
êiejfcs; 26 •accbnntbna, 16 ieachafc, pr.jUgandK imduB Jo laceifehrb-
nlWeansnli.,:12 oarpedtta andH2.BJ¥?rJ^yv jts (^jyis^frofla,*, bepd 
*fiffi« A™ h J.0^ w,-<* ^e,.^eenP>^4e«tnArpin 
,r .§re$̂ <'|t ^Vmm haffl not tyet <Mne_to, D O w e r m a » armv oflMto,19 
'AsVans •ma'v Me vvtth^m: ^iPf^.'^'*^ TB>» «l«sl..1M* be 
has he clarified h'ovv (he airlift w^^^J^"' B S ^ ^ v °t|rJ^e 

O M ' o ^ ^ e t S Tbd P^fdeVrt'^lir^PW. A f y K ^ J feJ
p^>',1?' y 7 h e 

-«i«ted^n Mondaythtrt EartAfrrcar- s(aie_vis-,t is scheduled to ldst ttree 
days. 

Ut K « ---" ' 
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Asians from Uganda : of the L'6 i n d a i 1 independence A c t W 

m, flic plight of the Uaandar Asians 
with British pa^poru has given as all 
|| this country fuaousK to think an J. 
despite the intense difficulties involved. 
I cannot, see that the Government has 
any alternative but 10 receive them An 
i'rounds ot common humanity and 
international practice. At the same time 
a quart simply- will not go into a pint pot. 

lo make room for the coming influx. 
and incidentally ease somewhat our un
employment problem, a course of action 
mat occurs to me is to induce holders 
of Eire passports to return home. They 
arc not members of the Commonwealth 

.'f this countrv for internation il p 
poses, they would ii> npost cases have. 
become statelesx. contrar'} to wn'cje * 
o£ Uie Nev \ ock Convention ei the 

..Reduction ot.StUelessne*s, jpfif. 
l3» TIK-. dutv to 4dm>t the citizens is 

. probatbh unarfec^ed-b) the consideration 
that their expulsion appears to contra?. 
vene imernjtional law. This ivbecause 
the duty of admission is not merely the 
corollary of Luanda's limited right under 
international law to: Require non-citizens 
to leave: rather, the duty of admission 
is the corollary of the citizen's inter
nationally-protected right oi, ejuryn N*e 
the Universal sD^^raiMono of ffuman 

yet se-nter the United, Kingdom af-.vwJU . •• Righft. artic>, Dt2i. the Covenant on 
Air sbciil seebrity I • C k il and-Poetical R. ' Rights, article 12 and 

in our elections. .TlKirri die Conyention on Racial-Discrimini-
ap ParentlT4W

f*F*cJtiF^>nc1c5(dk r , 
o be spent.an procur- Y-ours fayhfully, ;„„« •ources to De spent.an procur- l-ours taiL... 

|.WiHf>>lc« 0*:. W r s ) U , J$CI>ARD PL&N&ER, 
9 Ireland arc treacherously smff. UnjVersita '" ' 

ft 

take*u^jpbs. enjoy olir 
and indeed vote 
government ev en 
of it< rtgourccs to 

Northed Ireland^ a^lreac^eVously'sn«T'' Unhtrsi'^f I^erTj^uirj' of Law-
. 1 do not under-esbmate the'difficulties oHndy Sera*.!t>wtcr. . - ibtnort C 

'SfX'^^^^ W°Uld fm*Mr John *#**&}# 
I write this letter in !no spirit-Of fr $*£-W ffflJffi,&we?UM 

jaciaJisSSnnce T. like so many others ty- Perhaps .Hie, mrfst dlsoulerjttg featnte 
in ttt's country, have a measme of Irish PA ,oda> s ichrs oVer immigration is who 
Mood in mv veins, but surelv Commpn- T J

amho-WfyL fi considcrjng^the leehngs 
•wealth itizens must in all fairnes, have afld fears o£ the ordinary Eddish man 
pruWrtff (aid we cannot accommodate and wonianrpivthjs subjee^rnch afteeis 
everyone. * shorn so vitally ? Has M gip between 
Yours.faitkfunY politicians and public become so great 
RQD8MCK PARKES. - *** tllc ?°*,"*\,,^?,CJyi WTt'T^ 
The Atheiaeum.. i wtll not-listeajJfcsJrwWiUM.'tlpogiabt 
Pall Mall SW1 i/^i/ i -JT, that'a lopg^elayed but terrible reac'J 

August 27. ' '"'yjU ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ K ^ . ^ 
""' Government soon gives them' 

reassuraoceon the-whole subject. 
) fU ,Q: Yours faithftitfy. - .. i p-niT" 

H N STOKES, ol [,n); 3 

. ,t .JJ. >i i I O M ni i n 

fsyinjfr Richard,Winder 
<\ ̂ ir/J IjOhbay should doubt that inter
national law obliges us to admit citizens House of Commons. 

'ftMbe! United S'lngdom and colonies 
impelled from .Uganda ' 

i I , , i 

(II Each state is obliged' to aornf. its |?W*i£" M . ^ J ^ S ^ M A 
own nationals to its territory. The >r- • M ^ ' % %* i&«P. BnUm. «,%'e 

1?fil^Fn1,Co?rtOf.n,errianonaVlu,,,ce ^ f j t ^ S I £ V S 
'"toGiTn'ote"bf "this elcfniri'bir^oWr'Ift it 

advisory Opinion on the exchange1 of 
Greek and Turkish populations. At least 
twelve major theorists dffirrh the prin
ciple, inehklin-g Profess-or Van Pnn-totys, 
who writes that the "duty to admit 
nationals 
consequep, 

might pause and gUpcc .up FarrtngdHn 
Road to the Peabody Estates tnd coh-
lemphte ^ihe fuet. that Dodabhai 

. Naoroji. the ftr*t Tpdian rocitiber of 
Parliament, fought successfully, to have 

is «on*d«***l«>o unporuai * -'ht• "<" 'king.class• 'en.mls of those 
ce of nationality that it is PUjTOffl^THTT»nCTW1^n?™wr! el«C almost equated with it". The Solicitor Naoroji's election to Parliament in 1892 

General of this 40UBtryfr«c*gra>ef |rt*l')^*as a resu,t of u o r k i ng class support, 
principle in Parhamcn* In 1%S; ^<T'^cluding among others the great trade 
H C Deb. col 15SI. unionist and dockland leader. John 

\ /«)Tf^paas^|U^t^Uifete|^iikdom PuiPt\ 'tferSaW*¥^1 ̂ diuarters was 
VaKcftolohieii are prifna facie n.trtonals ' j H W | f J V F T - | % ^ J p P o n Goswell 
of this countrv for general international Tsoady Perhaps fneTwrters would care 
purposes. Although a rrarrovver defiai- • lo visit it. 
uon of thc term " national " has been Then, if the hands and legs which adopted for the purposes of free move
ment under article 4S of the Treats ol 
Rome, a wider definition is generally 
cmploved. See the definitions clauses in 
thc 4.s> treaties listed by Dr Joseph in bis 
book on nationality, and relating to the 
period since the Ie>4S British Nationality 
Aei. x person is prima facie a national 
of thc state which has granted him a 
passport. See the recent Swedish ease 
Chrusc/. v Chrusv-7. It" those Aflans who 
let.uned their old status under section 

. _- . 

carry the placards and wave the Union 
Jacks are not too weary, they might 
walk a few blocks further to see the site 
of one of London's first public health 

, clinics, established when thc National 
Health Service was only a Labour 
dream. Its founder ? Dr'C. L. Katul. 
<ut " Asian" and Mayor of thc Borough 
of I-inshury in 1931. 
Yours sincerely, 
M A R G O T DULEY M O R R O W . 
Saffron JJilJ. J.CI. 
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Immigrants 
confiscated 
LONDON (Reuter) -
Twenty-Five Assians arrived 
here yesterday from Uganda, 
some penniless and claiming 
that they had been stopped 
from bringing any money out 
of the country. 
Micro-biologist Narshi Vad-
her, arriving at Heathrow air
port with his wife, daughter 
and niece, said Ugandan cus
toms officials had taken away 
all their travelling money. 
"Officials said there was a 

strict ban on taking Ugandan 
currency out of the country," 
he added. " W e had only L6 
(($15) and said we needed 
this to buy drinks and other 
items on the journey, but it 
was of no avail." 
A u t o m o b i l e mechanic 

Vishnu Fatania, who flew in 
with his wife and four young 
children, produced receipts 
for about $10 which he said 
his family had to forfeit. 
"The instruction until yes

terday was that we would be 
allowed to take out 100 Ugan
dan shillings (about $5) per 
passport—but there is now a 
new ruling and a complete 

say money 
in Uganda 
ban on currency exports," he 
added. 
- n ^ W y ? arrivals were 
a 11 British-passport-holding 
Asians coming here under an 
entry voucher system that an
tedates Ugandan President Idi 
Amin's recent order for thou
sands of Asians living in his 
country to leave by Nov 7 
The first of the Asians af

fected by President Amin's 
order are expected to arrive 
on Sept. II. 
A newly formed Uganda re

settlement board met for ur
gent talks yesterday aimed at 
e n s u r i n g smooth habili-
tation into Britain. 
After the meeting board 

chairman Sir Charles Cun
ningham told a press confer
ence that the organiztion was 
approaching employers for 
details of jobs available for 
the immigrants. 



Uganda takes 
Asians money 
at airport 
L O N D O N - (UPI) - Pen

niless Asian refugees from 
Uganda landed at London's 
Heathrow Airport yesterday 
and told British immigration 
authorities every shilling was 
taken from them as they 
borded the plane to fly here. 
They were among the ad

vance guard of up to 50,000 
Asian holders of British pass

ports w h o m president Idi 
Amin of Uganda has ordered 
out of his country by Nov. 7. 
"We had every shilling 

taken from us as we went 
through customs," N a r s h i 
Vadher, a microbiologist, told 
British officials. 
His story was echoed by his 

niece Anu, 18, who arrived 
with him. Other Asians ar
riving earlier this week told 
the same story. 
In Kampala, Amin told a 

businessmen's conference 
Tuesday he plans- to extend 
his "Africanization" program 
to include foreign investment 
and tourism as well. 
He said Joreigners who 

want to invest in Uganda 
must in thc future do so 
through "black Ugandans" 
and not through Asians, even 
though they hold Ugandan 
citizenship. 
The British government and 

seven British airlines had 
planned to start a mass airlift 
of Asians from Uganda to 
Britain Sept. L, but Amin this 
week served notice the Asians 
would be allowed to leave 
only on planes operated or 
chartered by East African 
Airways, w h i c h is owned 
jointly by Uganda, Kenya and 
Tanzania. 
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